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MEMORIAL 
. SERVICES ON 
NOVEMBER 11th 

(1)' (a)... With reference to-Cabinet 57 (20), Conclusion 4, 

the Cabinet r̂ ero informed, that the [sense of both. Rouses of 

Parliament had been definitely in favour of nailing as much 

accommodation aa possible, both at the Cenotaph and in the 

Abbey, available for the-" bereaved relatives of nen-vho had 

fallen in the-war, and' that Members. of Parliament were 

willing- to forego the privilege of being present in either 

place, in the interests of-the bereaved. 

The Cabinet -^ere agreed that this should not .be held 

to exclude Members- of -Parliament -iho had thefeiSelves 

lost sons -or brother? In. the.War,- and .that for these about 

ISO pincf*a -should-be retained -In the Choir of the Abbey: if 

;his space was not sufficient, the Members should ballpt.

(b)'It - was-explained to. the. Cabinet that the arrangements 

had-provided for a. procession of-800 men, draxm from the 

Naval,.Military and Air Forces9 to follow the body of the 

nameless warrior-from- Victoria Station to Constitutional 

Kill,, along, the Mall,, to the - Cenotaph, whence they would 

proceed to- the Abbey and-be accpEi&odated in the Nave. The 

question had'been raised whether these 800 places should 

not be allocated^ to bereaved relatives, inasmuch as the 

representatives o f the fighting forces would have taken a

conspicuous part in the ceremony right up to the entrance 

to the Abbey,. 

The Cabinet agreed 

That a small proportion only (e.g., 100 of 
the 800) should participate in the "Service 
in the Abbey — this smaller number to 
include representatives of Private soldiers, 
sailors and airraen.. 



FID (2) With reference to Cabinet 30 (20), Conclusion S, the 

C:abi;-t Had before the* the follo-iu-: documents :-

A Note by the Chancellor o f the Exchequer 
covering correspondenee with RathbonV ' 
(Paper CP.-1302): 

$ Note by the Secretary. Ca.bin.nt, cn-^rinp 
f r o " 3 i  r Aucl':1^-'-,i? P ' 1 ^ ' .  '  M d m s (Paper 

A 3ct-* by tfe Secretary:, Cabinet. (PaJer 
0 . - 2 0 3 7 ) . V . 

It was explained that the- subjort aros-.- at this stage 

on a telegram -fror., His .Majesty' a Ambassador at Washington 

(No-. 717, dated October 2?, 1Q2C) suggesting that the two 

Treasuries should resure the negotiations which had been 

interrupted in June last, when it hud been agreed that the 

Prime Minister-should address a communication direct to the 

President of the United States. To this ccmrcunication, which 

on Colonel House'a advice,had been included in a private 
rletter o  a general character, no reply had been received. 

It was clear that in many quarters in the United States the 

British sugg-stion that all Inter-Allied indebtedness should 

be cancelled was regarded, as a selfish proposal put forward 

to get rid of a bad debt to us by writing off pur debt to the 

United States, which it was assumed we could pay. It had 

further b ^ r suggested that it would be easier for us to cone

to a satisfactory settlement with the present Democratic 

Government than with the new Republican Government. It was 

not easy to reconcile the campaign utterances of Mr Harding. 

On the one hand.lie had said that it would be short-sighted 

policy on the part of the- United States to cripple the pur

chasi^f power o^ T^rrope, whil - on the other hand he had sug

gested that the British debt to the United States ougt to be 

funded by ceans o' negotiable bonds which would be sold to 
-

American investors. By this means the United States would be 

able to redeem their own obligations and put British bonds in 

the hands of American citizens. It was to this proposal the 

Cabinet had objected in June last. The American legal posi

tion, as stated by themselves, was that the United States 

'qpve'rnsaent /- bad nc 
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power to postpone the pay, ent of interest by us except as 
part of a funding operation. Under such an agreei ent we 
should give the;, negotiable bonds with fixed maturity and 
with a sinking-fund attached- thereto. The American Govern
uent were anxious not to take the matter to Congress, and it 
was to our interest that, they should not do so. On the dthei 
hand, \-f nothing wer* done we were liable at any time to be 
confronted with a demand for interest now due for the past 
year and a half, and for the accruing interest. 7/e had wait
ed for several months for a reply fro-. President Wilson to 
the Prime Minister^ privats letter. There was no certainty 
that the President had seen the letter, owing to his ill
health.. It also appeared *rons the telegrams that Sir Auckland 
Geddes had not seen the letter. 

It was generally agreed that the action of the Cabinet 
must largely be determined by an estimate of th-- attitxide 
likely to be taken by the Democratic Government before they 
quitted office, and by the Republicans on entering office; 
^her^ was no ground, it was held, for assuming that the 
Republicans would be core harsh towards this country than 
the Democrats. Mr Harding's victory was a defeat of the 
anti-3ritish elements whose support had been sought by 
Governor Cox. On the whole, the Cabinet were inclined to 
the view that it was desirable to await developments in the 
political situation at Washington. 

Expression was given to the view that we should refuse 
to enter into a compact to- pay o\m: debt to the United States 
if at the same time the United States contemplated cancelling 
the indebtedness of our Allies. 

It was pointed out that the situation" was complicated 
-by the f**ct that when the United States car-e into the War they 
took over certain market obligations of ours, and we had 
surrogated certain collateral securities borrowed by us here. 
These securities we were bound to return to the owners in Karcl 



1922, but the'United States would not release th*m except 
as part of a funding operation.. 

The Cabinet agreed — 

That the Secretary of State Cor Foreign 
Affairs should write a private letter tp 
Sir Auckland Geddes, covering a cop\- of 
the Prime Minister1s letter to President 
'3;ilson: that Sir Auckland Geddes should 
be asked to find out unorfieially whether 
the President had seen the letter, and what 
action (if any) had been taken upon it. 
Sir Auckland Geddes should be informed 
that His Majesty's Government did not 
wish to raise the natter at the present 
stage, and that in the view of the Cabinet 
thy proposal to put negotiable bonds on 
the market was very undesirable and would 
prevent the fulfilment of the hopes ex
pressed in the concluding paragraph of 
the Prime Minister'a letter. 
The Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs 
undertook to circulate copies of a communi
cation which ho had recently received from. 
Sir Auckland Geddos, dealing with the polit
ical outlook in the United States. 

THE "BISMARCK". ( 3 ) The Cabinet agreed — 
"to postpone th'ft consideration of the case 
of the "BISMARCK" until certain informa
tion had been obtained by the Shipping 
Controller. 

IE PERSIAN ( 4 ) The Cabinet considered the present political and 
SITUATION. 

military situation in Persia, in the light of recent tele
grams which had been received from the British Representa
tive at Teheran, and by the War Office from General Ironside , 
(Foreign Office telegrams Noa. 7 0 3 , 711, 716, 718). 

The Cabinet were reminded that vhen the subject was 
last discussed it was hoped to assemble the Meills and to 
persuade it to ratify the Anglo-Persian Agreement. This 
hope was bas-'d en the loyalty of the then Persian Prime Min
ist^r, ^lahir^d-Dowleh. He had failed us and had resigned 
on account 0* our having insisted on the dismissal of Colonel 
Staros3el3ki, who had proved a coward and had been discovered 
guilty of embezzlement and engaged in secret propaganda 
against the British. The p3a ce of Mushir-ed-Dowleh had been 
taken by our nominee, Sipahdar. The Me ills had been summoned, 
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and although the Assembly was not complete, -the majority of 
the members had been chosen, Tlie probability now was that 
the new Prime Minister would ask for'.time to prepare the 
Mejlis for the ratification of the Agreement, and in the 
meantime would ask for further grants of m^ney. 

On the military side,, the Cabinet were reminded that 
whereas at the moment the Bolsheviks were engaged in crushing 
wrangel, once this had been done Bolshevik ;"orees would be 
released which could he let loose in Persia and involve our 
forces there in great danger.. It was now too late, during 
the present winter, -to withdraw our T"orce* In this connec
tien attention was called to a telegram, which had been s ent 
by the War Office to the General Officer Commanding Mesopo
tatwia, making it clear that the Army Council were not pre
par'--d to endorse any guarantee of the safety of the Persian 
Capital, and emphasizing that care must be taken to refrain 
from any commitments that ,-ould present the complete vvith
drawal of Horper Force - should it be considered desirable 

to adopt such a'course.. 
After reviewing the whole position, the Cabinet agreed 

(a) That the Secretary of State for Foreign 
Affairs should communicate to His majesty'^ 
Representative at Teheran the vie"/ of the 
Cabinet that the Mejlis must be summoned, 
the elections completed, and the Anglo-
Persian Agreement submitted to it and pro-, 
nounced upon before the end of this year; 
and should state the strong belief of the 
Cabinet that Parliament would not be will
.ing to keep the Norper Force in Persia 
beyond rmxt Spring: 

(b) That, subject to the necessary arrangements 
with the Persian Government,, the organisa
tipn of the Cossack Brigade should be 
taken up bv the British military Mission.. 



JELOUKAEE OP (5) The attention of the Cabinet was drawn to a Question 
I T - H E B L A C K S E A , 

which was bein^ put to the Lord Privy Seal in the House of 
Commons that afternoon, dealing with the alleged blockade 
of the Black Sea against Soviet Russia, by the British Navy, 
and to an Answer prepared by the Foreign Office, which seemed 
to support the view that there was a definite limitation of 
commercial traffic and not simply a limitation of arms 
destined for our enemies1—. a policy which went beyond that 
approved by the Cabinet. 

The Cabinet agreed —-
That further explanations should be 
obtained from the Admiralty of the 
policy which was in fact being pursued. 

IRISH BUTTER (6) The Cabinet had before them the following documents 
noKFROP 

aon th  subject o^ Irish Butter Control 
A Memorandum by the Food Controller 
(PaperCP,-SO05) : 

A Note by the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer (Paper CP.-2043). 

The Cabinet agreed — 
That the Ministry of Food should exercise 
their powers of regulating exports of "cumber 
from Ireland, for the purpose of enforcing 
the agreement made to maintain a reserve 
of Irish butter for the coming -inter 
at the prices agreed upon. 

It was also agreed — 
That a price limit should :. e put upon 
butter sold in Ireland. 

- o 



7 ) The Cabinet took note of the following:

(a ) l^ll32LJ£aiBQn vith the P^crue ^f Nations. 
Note by the Secretary, Cabinet, covering 
correspondence with the Treasury (Paper 
CP.-195&'). 

(AppendJjtJLJ 
(b) Post-War Disability Pensions. Reference -

Cabinet 27 .(20) , Appendix II (3). 
Report of the Comc.ittec (Paper 0.P.-1760). 
Third Report of Post-Var Disability Pen-' 
sions Committee: (Paper CP.-1797). 

(Appendix II ) . 
(o) Conference of Ministers hold on October 13, 

1020,- at 12-30 p.m.: 
The Govern;.' nt of Ireland Pill. 

(Appendix ^ 1 ) . 
(d) Conference of Ministers held on October 17, 

1920, at 2-30 p.a.: 
(i) Ireland - Reprisals, 
(ii) Government of Ireland Pill -

Customs, Excise and Income Tax, . 
(iii) Irish Contribution to Imperial 

Expenditure, 
(iv) The provision of Parliament Rouses 

and Government Offices. 
(Appendix IV .) .

(e) Conference of Ministers held on October 18, 
1920, at 4 p.mv". 
(1.) Mandates . 

(ii) Constitution of Permanent Commission 
of Control under Article 22 of the 
Covenant, 

(iii) Future. Status of Armenia, 
(iv) Permanent Court of International 

Justice, 
(v) Poland and Lithuania, 
(vi) The Economic Organisation of the 

League of Pationsi 
(vii) ,nhe League^ Nations and International 

Trusts. *' 
(viil) British Representation on tlv Council 

of the League, 
(ix) Irish Reprisals. 

(Appendix jL) * 
(f) Conference of Ministers hold on October 18, 

1920, at 6 p.ra.: 
Railwaymen and the Coal Strike. 

(g) Conference of Ministers held,on October 21, 
1920, at 11-30 a.m.: 
(i) Unemployment, 

(ii) [lousing Finance. 
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(iii) The Building Trade, 
(iv) Illegal Drilling in Scotland, 
(v) Government Employees and the 

Right to Strike. , 
(Appendix VII) 

(h) Conferenow of Ministers held October 28 
1480;, at 5-30 p.m.: 
(i) Rate of Wages for work in relief 

cf Unemployment. 
(ii) Ireland — Sentence of Death by 

Court-Martial, 
v

(iii) Gorman Nationals' Property. 
(AppendixVIII) . 

(1) Committee of Homo Affairs, held October 26, 
10SC, at 4-15 p,m.: 
(i) Wireless Telegraphy and Visual 

Signalling Bill, 
(ii) Washington Convention en the sm

ployment of Women before and after 
Childbirth, 

(iii) Liquor Control (Temporary Provision) 
Bill. (I 

(Appendix JEJ . 
(i) Committee of Home Affairs held on October 29, 

1C'P.Q, at 2-50 p.rc. : 
(i) Public Health (Tuberculosis) Bill, 
(ii) Workmen's Compensation, 
(iii) Unemployed (Relief Works) Bill, 
(iv) Wireless Telegraphy and. Visual 

Signalling Bill, 
(Appendix il. 
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IP.1950, 
THE LEAGUE OF NATIONS. 

THE LEAGUE AND,INTERNATIONAL TRUSTS * 

No to by tho Seovotfiv-x* 

The Board of Trade havo supplied Mr. Balfour with the 
attached Itonorandum in regard to a proposal by H* Tit ton! 
inviting the Council of tho Loaguo to place on the Agenda of 
the Assembly tho question of giving effect to tho provisions 
of Article 2 3 (e) of the Covenant, 

The question will bo discussed at the next meeting of 
the Council of the League at Brussels on October 20tha 

(Sd) I-.I.P.A.HAHKEY, 
Secretaryf Cabinet., 

2 j //hitchall' Gardens? S ,
October 11th, 1920. 



Hate for MrLjBelt[our^gn^8ignpr (Pittoni1 a Heaoluticm 
entitled "The League and International Trusts". 

le Signor Tittoni invites the Council of the League to place 
on the Agenda of the forthcoming meeting of the Assembly the qiiestioioJ 
of giving effect to the provision of Article S3 (e) of the Covenant 
which prescribes certain aotion with a view to the equitable treat
ment of the commerce of States mexabers of the Leagues In doing so 
he endeavours to commit the Council to expressing a definite opinion 
in advance, to the effect that the above provision is violated by 
"monopolies in raw materials essential to the life of all nationa", 
and by "the exploitation of nations by great international Capitalist 
trusts"o 

2. It is not of course known why the Italian representative 
thinks it desirable and opportune to initiate a debate at the first 
and most critical meeting of the Assembly on two subjects most like
ly to' raise heated coi troversy and to lead to dissensions within the 
League. But a guess may be hasarded that Signor Tittenl's object 
is to raise a discussion on the present Coal export policy of the 
United Kingdom - of which the Italians have frequently complained 
and to give satisfaction to Italian oarbour and Socialist opinion. 

Whatever be the object it would be most unfortunate if the 
Assemby were to be involved in any such intricate and delicate dis
cussions, for whioh it IS difficult to Imagine any Body less suited. 

3. As however the provisions of Article 23(e) of the Covenant 
are invoked by Signor Tittoni to justify the disoussion which he 
proposes,' it ie necessary to examine how far the Article in question 
gives legitimate support to the proposals 

4.
follows 
 The wording of the relevant part of the Article is as 

"Subject to and in accordance with the provisions of 
International/ 



international conventions existing or hereafter to be agreed upon 
3£H H3K HE ZH S3S 

the Members of the League 
(e) will make provision to Beoure and maintain freedom 
of communications and of transit and equitable treatment 
for the commerce of all members of the League. In this 
connection the special necessities of the regions 
devastated during the war of 1914 - 1918 shall bo borne 
in mind". 

It will be oeen that the obligation intended by the Article is to 
conclude International Conventions (so far as the ground is not 
already covered by existing Conventions) providing for (1) free 
oommunioations and transit, and (2) equitable treatment for the 
ocHimaroe of all members of the League. 

5. The history of the Article is briefly as follows 
President WilsonPs "third point" provided for the establishment 
of equality of trade conditions and the removal of economic 
barriers. In the earlior stages of the Peace Conference hopes 

wore entertained by some at least of the Delegations that general 
Covenants dealing specifically with those two matters might be 
framed during the Conference and embodied (liko the League of 
Nations and Labour Covenants) in the Peace Treaties themselves. 
Ultimately this was found impracticable owing to (a) the divergency 
of interests among the Allies on important points (b) the short 
time available, and the urgent need of oompleting the Economic 
and Communications Sections of the Treaties so far as related 
to the obligations to be imposed on.the Enemy Countries before 
taking up tho more thorny questions of tho mutual obligations 
to be undertaken by the Allies inter jse., (o) the volte f aoo 
of the American Delegation which gradually discovered'that the 
acceptance of such Conventions as part of the Treaties of Peace 
would, involve the United States in inconvenient obligations which 
had not boon foreseen when the "Fourteen Points" were drafted. 
Eventually the course adopted' by general consent was to impose 
on all States members of the League of Nations the obligations 
of the Article quoted above, or in other words to affirm tho 

general/ 



general principle of such Convontiens, and to postpone their actual 
ae^ta^.tdx^ paaaa .,flondl.tlon-c should, obtain-; jB(

6, A3 regards the first group of subjects, i.e. free oormun
ioations and transit, vet ion in already being taken by the League 
in compliance with the Article. Four draft Conventions have been 
prepared for consideration by a special Committee which in fact 
consisted mainly of the same individuals who formed the Ports, 
"Waterways and Railways Commission of the Peace Conference, with a 
few neutral representatives added. The Assembly of the League 
will be invited at its newt meeting to constitute a special Conference 
for the consideration of the e drafts. 

7. Mo corresponding action has yet been taken with regard 
to "eruitable treatment of Commerce", but there have been very 
sound reasons for the delay, ana on all ground-, it is highly desir
able to carry the Transit and Coramiini cat ions negotiation to a 
further stage before embarking on the far more delicate and con
troversial task of attempting to frame an International'Commercial 
Treaty. 

The Transit and Communications Conventions raise few 
points of hi.gh no1icy or acute controversy. The auoetions dealt 
with by them, though very important, are rather technical than 
political, and the main princimlee on which the? are founded are, 
for the moot part, in, conformity - with the existing practice of the 
more enlightened nations. Moreover these cuestions are not only 
ripe for treatment, but urgently require immediate action owing to 
the transit difficulties arising out of the re-caeting of the map 
of the -"orId under the fence Treatie . . 

The experience gained i"* preparing and completing this 
group of Conventions will be invaluable when the far more difficult 
^task of negotiating Commercial Conventions .i s eventually undertaken. 
It is clear however that preoont conditions are e:.;tromely. 

impropitiouo. 



unprvpitioun for the immediate starting ^fWwvmr ArrwlA.1 ,Wg^gyrt-in+AsvnfC 

,.am^ ^ " ^ h e ^ ^ Lec^pie^xr Nat ione-. Theftcono^"" 
B\ Ate of the world is etill entirely abnormal, and until much more 
substantial progress has been made towards the restoration of 
normal poaoe conditions it will be very difficult to obtain ah 
atmosphere in which permanent economic relations can be properly 
considered in their right perspective, apart from, the distorting 
effect of the urgent and special problems of tho transition period, 
Even in Article 23 of the Covenant a special reservation for the 
devastated Countries had to be accented, and any general code for 
regulating general commercial relations would, as things stand, 
be certain to be plastered over with reservations and exceptions 
of all kinds to meet the present abnormal conditions, which would 
go far to nullify its value, 

8. It is therefore the view of the Board of Trade that it 
Is desirable if possible to delay any steps under Article 23 (e) 
towards framing an International Convention dealing with Commercial 
relations, until at least another year has elapsed. The Board of 
Trade are also of opinion that whan the moment arrives when the 
matter can be profitably taken up, the action taken should 
oertainly not be initiated by a debate in the Assembly of the 
League on the merits of particular economic questions of a 
controversial character, such as would result from the adoption 
of Signor Tittoni's-resolution. Nor would the reference of the 
question to a Committee of experts constituted ad hoc (the procedure 
which was. adopted with considerable advantage in the much simpler 
case of the Transit and ObmmunlbatiCns Conventions) be of any' 
practical service in the present cose, since the main difficulties 
bo be overcome are not technical but political, and can only be 
profitably discussed by the responsible ministers of the various 
Statics meeting in conference, 

9f For this reason the Board of Trade take the view that the 
first step towards the desired object which can usefully be taken 
is the constitution under the auspices of the League of Nations 



of a standing Conference o f the; Ministers of the various Stakes 
members of the League who are\ res ponsible for Commerce and Indus
try, with power to send a duly authorised representative in case 
of unavoidable absence,i This Conference would of course be a 
none efficient organ for the purpose if it wore possible to con^s 
fine membership to th c Ministers of the Princlpal^Statcaj, but if, 
as.is possible, this Is impracticable, the same object can be 
attained by the constitution of a small Sub-Committee of the 
Conference to prepare drafts for consideration by the main body. 

10. The Board of Trade are further of opinion that the Con
fcreii.ee here suggested would be the most useful form of organ!sa
tion which the League of Nations could set up to consider in the 
first place the other economic problems with which the League 
has to deal, e g . the eventual revision of some of the Economic 
terms of-the Peacti Treaties contemplated under Article (280) 
of the German Treaty, the annual reports of the various Mandatorie 
on economic matters within Mandated territories, the mode of 
giving effect to the economic obligations of the various States 
under Article (16) of the Covenant (Economic blockade of offending 
powers) &c.,&c. 

11. The Board of Trade would therefore favour immediate 
action with a view to the establishment, of such a Conference/ 
with periodic (but not too frequent) meetings, and they would 
support any proposal for this purpose that may be submitted to the 
next meeting of the Assembly, Pgovit-ed^that^^the resolution setting 
up the Conference is in entirely general terms, and does not refer 
explicitly to any of the matters specified in Signor Tittonirs 
proposal. It could then be safely left to the Conference itself 
to initiate for the consideration of the Supreme Authority of the 
League such proposals for international action as the responsible 

Ministers/ 
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; nistore of who:n tlio Conference would bo composed consider 
practicable and timely. 

12. Tea sum up: our view as regards procedure is that 
(a) Siginor Tittonifs proposal to take immediate action 

under that port of tho Article 23 (c) of the Covenant 
which refer:] tc the equitable treatment of tho 
Commerce of Members of the League is premature owing 
to the unsettled and abnormal economic conditions 
still prevailing, 

(b)It would serve no useful purpose, and would be 
extremely undesirable to make the Assembly of the 
League, 6specially at its first meeting, the 
scene of a debate on controversial Economic cues
tions, 

(c) It is desirable to move tho Assembly of tho League to 
constitute a standing Conference of the Pinasters 
charged with Trade and Industry (with power in 
case of unavoidable absence to send a duly authorised 
representative) to meet from time to time and to 
advise tho League as to the best means of discharging 
the various economic duties which are imposed on 
the League of Potions under tho Peace settlement. 

(d)If such a Conference in constituted the Board of 
Trade consider that the British representative 
should take the line that the time is not yet ripe, 
for attempting to negotiate an International 
Ca-iBiicrclal Convention. 

(e)It would naturally be competent for tho Italian re
pro sGntativc on the Conference to put forward prc
posals for the regulation or prohibition of injur
ious monopolies or international trusts, and of as 
is suggested above the Conference consists solely 
of the competent Pinisters in the various States 



advised by their own expert officers any such 
proposals would be properly explored with s full 
sense of responsibility, 

(f) The Board oi Trade would bt; strongly opposed to 
the establishment by the League of Nations of any 
Committee or organisation other than that suggested 
above, to deal with International Economic questions. 

13. Tunning, from the question of procedure to the substance 
of the questions raised by Signor Tittoni it should not be for
gotten that in the most favourable circumstoricesit would be a 
matter of extreme difficulty to draft an International Commercial 
Agreement to which (say) the United Kingdom, Prance and the United 
States, with their widely differing commercial policies would all 
be prepared to subscribe - (to say nothing of British Dominions 
such as Australia), end which would still possess some element 
of value. Yet an agreement which left out any one of these 
three Countries would practically be of little utility; To 
attempt such a negotiation at s moment when the Unl/oed States is 
not even a member of the League, end France is entirely pre
occupied by the difficulties of her recovery from the effects 
of the war would be to court failure. At the -̂ aris Conference, 
the British Empire Delegation after prolonged discussions were 
not able to agree unanimously. among, themselves on the terms of 
a Convention to establish equal trade conditions. A copy of the 
draft prepared by the Economic Section is attached for reference, 
(mar.ted A) , but It was never submitted to the Allies. Probably 
the chances of general approval of such a draft now are less than 
they were at Paris. 

14. Finally, it may be observed that this draft, ,even if 
generally adopted; would not have met either of Signor Tittoni's 
special points, and indeed It seems a straining of the language 
of the Covenant to regard such matters as the regulation of 
monopolies and trusts .as covered by so general an expression 
as the equitable treatment of the commerce of foreign States, 
unless of course the State itself administers or grants special 



powers to such monopolies and trusts and thus becomes res

possible for their actions. 
15. The regulation of International Combinations may become 
a matter which requires the attention of the League of Hations, 
but it will be a matter of extreme difficulty and complexity 
and it is futile to discuss it until the various Countries have 
teken the preliminary steps to deal with their own domestic 
trusts. So far as the United Kingdom is concerned a Bill for 
this purpose has recently been drafted, and Is attached 
(marked B) . Ithas not how everi been Introduced^ into^ the 
Bouse of Commons, and is therefore, a confidential draft. 
The proper course is manifestly for each country to deal with 
its own Trust problem, so far as is possible- within its own 
powers, alter which, If experience shews that there Is a field 
still uncovered which can only be covered by international 
action, the necessary negotiations can be initiated under the 
auspices of the League of Lstions. But there should be no 
mistake as to the difficulty of international action raid the 
smti-11 prospect of success without a degree of interference with 
private enterprise, which most progressive Commercial Countries 
would find Intolerable. 

16. The other question mentioned by Signor Tittoni viz:
the existence of monopolies of essential materials is of course 
closely connected with that of trusts and combinations, it 
raises however also the question of restriction of export by 
export prohibitions or duties contrived so as to retain "hat 
other Countries may regard as sn undue proportion of output 
for the needs of the country of production. It is under this 
head that the present Coal policy of the United Kingdom may be 
attached. As regards the whole question of a policy of con
serve t ion of resources by means of duties or other restrictions 
on Export, we cannot fail to understand, and to s considerable 
extent to sympathise with, the anxiety with which States less 
fortunately placed than the British Empire with regard to 



essential materials look upon every step which has to them the 
appearance of an attempt to reserve Imperial resources for 
British use, and to make a^eess to these resources by other 
Countries more difficult. The whole subject Is a thorny one 
and needs further careful exploration from the point of view 
of Imperial Policy, before we could profitably discuss it 
with Foreign States. 

-9 
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-DISABILITY PENSIONS COMMITTEE. 

Third Report. 

1* The Disability Pensions Committee submit the 

following' further report dealing with 

A. Pensions and Allowances of widows, children and 

dependants of Warrant Officers, Non-Coraaissionnd Officers 

and men of the Army, Royal Air Force and Royal Marines, 

and of Petty Officers and men of th** Royal Wavy, whose 

deaths accttr after the war and sre not attributable tf, 

service in the war; and 

B. pensions and Allowances of widows, children -nd 

dependants of officers whose deaths occur after the war and 

are not attributable to service in the war. 

The Committee hope to present at an early date a 

final report dealing with the retired pay of officers who 

retire after the war on account of disabilities not 

attributable to the war, including the subject of wound 

pensions. 

A. Widows., Children and Dependants sf Warrant 

Officers, Son-Commissioned Officers and Men, etc. 

2. Widows' Pensions. 

(a) Entitlement. 

The Committee are agreed that it is no longer 

possible to retain the old Army rula limiting pensions to 

widows formerly on, the married establishment. They have 

considered proposals to grant pensions (ga) to all widows, 

and (b) to those who during the soldier"s life were 

eligiblo for separation allowance or marriage allowance. 

It is understood that all wives will be eligible for 

marriage allowance when the soldier or sailer has attained 

a certain ago (26 in the Army and 25 in the Navy), 

The Committee have considered whether a similar 

limitation should be applied to widows' pension, but an 

the whole they are against making this distinction. The 

exclusion of any widew would be contrary to the principles 

of 



of tho Workman11 s CompensAtion Act. Moreover as the 

Committee are recommending certain provision for dependants 

and the widow if excluded from a widows' pension must at 

least he reckoned as a dependant, the difference in cost 

between theproposals is not great. The Committee thereforo 

recommend (a). 

The Committee recommend that in general the rules 

for entitlement should not bo mors favourable than those 

prescribed under the pre-war Warrants, without specific 

Treasury sanction. Under pre-war Warrants the widows pension 

was given in cases of death in action, or death from wounds 

or injuries received in the performance of military duty, 

and death from disease, contracted or commenced on active 

service. The Committee now recommend that there should be 

a slight extension as regards injuries and a restriction 

as regards deaths from disease and that pension should be 

granted in all cases in which it is proved that death is 

directly attributable to the conditions of service, i.e., 

the rule will be the samo as in the ease of disabled men. 

(Ts) Rate of Pension. 

Under the pre-war Warrants the basic rate of 

widows pension was 5/- a week to which additions were made 

in respect of rank. The practice of the war Warrants on the 

other hand, is to give one half of the maxinnim disability 

pension at the rate appropriate to the rank, to a widow under 

40 years of age and without children and two-thirds of the 

maximum disability pension to a widow over 40 years of age cr 

with children. The war-rates applied, however, to widows of 

men serving compulsorily under the Military Service Aots, and 

were necessarily formulated on more generous lines than those 

which apply to peaae-time conditions and to purely voluntary 

service. 

After careful consideration the Committee have 

decided to r icommend a minimum basic rate of 10/G a week. 

This 



This rate Is to apply to a widsw without children and Is to 

be subject to inc. ease in respoot of dependent children, age 

or iniiraiity. 

The Oommlfctae recommend the following scale?-

A widow not over 40 yaara of sg* 
and without children 10/6 a week 

A widow ever 40 years of age 
or with children 17/6 " " 

A widow over 60 years of ago 20/- " " 

The Co.TjaiHe6 recommend in addition the grant to 

a widovi, under 40 years of ago and without children, of a 

pension at tho higher rats 17/64* s week) in cases 

where thsre is satisfactory medical evi&anoa that she is 

unable to earn0 

(0 ^ Rank Additions. 

The Committee propose ths f o l l o w i n g weekly additions 

to be made to the widows! pension In respect of ths rank of 

the deceased soldidrt 

Army Hank- Navy Hank. Air Pore Wo ekly 
fiankt Addition, 

s.d. 
Warrant Officer Sergeant 7/6 
(Glass I) Major Ii 

Warrant Officer 
Class II and Sergeant 
K o C C  , Class I Marine Warrant Major II 6/
(for pension) Officer Class II 

NidiOftGlasB II Chief Petty 
Offloor. Colour Plight 
5gt. and Staff Sergeant 4/6 
Sgt. of Marines. 

H.C.-.0-. Class III Pirst Class Sergeant 3 / -

Petty Officer 
(0,S..) Petty 
Officer ill S,) 
and Sgt.- 0 
Marines. 

M. C O . Class IV Second Glass 
Petty Officer, 
leading Rates Corporal i/e 
and Corporals 
of Marines,. 

f 4 ̂  Remarriage. 
The majority of the Committee recommend that the rules laid down 

ln 



in pre-war regulations in the case of the remarriage &f a 

widow in receipt of pension should apply in the oases new 

under consideration, i.e. the pension ceases on remarriage, 

hut the widow is eligible for a gratuity equal to one year*R 

pension in full discharge of all claims. But widows of 

"Warrant Officers Class I will be treated, as heretofore, 

as officers'-widows. 

In view of the pressure now being raised by ex

service organisations for resumption of pension in case of 

need, the Ministry of Pensions would prefer the adoption in 

the oaso of men of the rule now applicable to officers" 

widows, vie. no gratuity on remarriage but resumption of 

pension on second widowhood, in case of need. 

3. Children^ Allowances' 

The Committee recommend an addition to the widow1s 
s. 

pension of an allowance of 5./.- u week for each child. Th$ 

conditions of award to be generally those prescribed in the 

pre-war regulations, subject to the adoption of the maximum 

age of 16 in all casos for purposes of award and with the same 

rules as to exceptional continuance beyond that ago as in the 

Warrant of the 5th December 1919. 

4. Motherless Children. 

The Committee recommend a pension of 10s. a week 

for aach motherless child of a sailor, soldier or airman, 

whcsa widow, had she been alive, would have been eligible for 

a pension under the recommendations of the Committee. 

5. Other Dependants. 

No provision was made in the pre-war warrants 

for the grant of any compensation to the dependants, other 

than widows and children, of sailors and soldiers whose 

doaths were attributable te: service, apart from certain 

gratuities in the oase of the Navy. The War Warrants do 

make such provision. 



Conaiderahle diversity cf opinion existB.an&ng

the representatives of the different departments on tho 

questions whether any such provision should he made in the 

post-war warrants, and if st,, to what extant and on what 

conditions. The views of the majority of the Committee! 

may bo summarised, 

(a) there should he provision for dependants; 

(b) need, relationship, proof of dependence should 
all be necessary conditions to any grant; 

fc) where any grant is made under paragraphs 2 to 
4 above to a widow, and/or a child or ohildren, 
any claim of ether dependants of the same 
man must bo regarded as barred; 

(d) the total provision for dependants must in no 
case oxoeod 10s. a week save in the special 
case referred to in par a,graph 6 (b) below in 
which case the limit is 12s.6d. 

Proof cf dopendence means proof of dependence at time 

of doath. The Ministry of pensions disagrees with the limita

tion of proof of dependence to dependence at the timo of death; 

the main reason for the grant of pension being that of neod, 

actual dependence at the dete of death should net bo insisted 

on, if the circumstances of the family have so changed since 

then, (e.g. by the death of the breadwinner) that it Is 

probable that the soldier, had he lived, would then have 

contributed to the support of the family. 

6. The only dependants who should be recognised are 

parents and brothers and sisters. 

Parents. 

fa) If the man died in ciroumstanoes such that had 

he left a widow she would have received an attributable pension, 

his parent or parents may be granted a pension of 7s,6d. a 

week (10a. if there are t..* parents) provided that, 

(1) they are in pecuniary need, (2) they were largely 

dependent/ 



dependent on the man, and (3) the man did not leave a 
widow or child. 

(b) On the parents, or one of the parents, attaining 
the a;?c of *0, or if one of them is seriously incapacitated 
by ill health, the pension may be increased by 2/6 per week. 

Brothers and Sisters. 
(c) If the man died in circumstances such that, hai 

he left a widow, she mould have received an attributable 
pension, his brothers or sisters under 1? years of age may 

s 
be granted subject to the collective limit cf 10/-, allowances 
as if they were the children of the soldier, provided that 
(i) they ars in pecuniary need, (2) they were largely dependent 
on the man, and ('6) the man did not leave a widow, child 
or pensionable parenti 

The allowance may be continued, over the age of 
16 in the same circumstances as in the case of children. 

7 * Warrant Officers, Class I (Army ̂  and,,. Air , go roe). 
The Committee recommend 

that ordinary-widow's pension and children's allowance 
should remain payable under the conditions of Article 
723 of the lay Warrant of 1914 but the rates will be 
altered 

from £20 to £30 per annum for the widow and 
from £5 to £10 per annum for each chili. 

6



B. Widows, Children and Dependant, of Off leer a. 

8. Under the pre-war warrants there were three 

different scales of pension, for officers' widows:- viz. 

ordinary, intermediate and highest. Where the highest 

scale was allowed (officer killed in actien or died cf 

wounds received in action within 7 years of having been 

wounded) a gratuity was also paid ranging from £100 to the 

widow of a second lieutenant to £3,500 to the widow of a 

Field Marshal. A further complication has resulted 

from the fact that during the war pensions on the highest 

(in lieu of the intermediate) scale but without gratuity 

have been paid to widows of officers whs die from illness 

directly traceable ts fatigue privation or exposure or in 

consequence of injuries received in the performance of 

military duty other than death in action or from wounds 

received in action. There are thus at the present time 

four different types of awards. As the Hoyal Warrant 

of 2nd July 1920 distinguishes in the case of the highest 

and intermediate pensions, between widows with children 

or over 40 and widows without children and under 40, there 

are in effect seven different scales-

The Committee are decidedly of opinion that it 
f" 

is undesirable to continue so complex a scheme as 

a "permanent arrangements They do not consider that in post 

war conditions there is sufficient reason, in the case cf 

officers' widows, for distinguishing between widows with 

children or over 40 and widows without children and under 40. 

Moreover the existing war schene Is difficult to administer 

and involves ondlesa disputes and appeals. The Committee 

are in favour of merging the highest and intermediate 

scales of pensions in attributable cases. 

If ' 



If thoy had a free hand in the matter, tho 

Committee would not recommend the continuance of the system 

of granting gratuities in addition to pension to widows 

in the special case of officers killed in action. 

In the actual circumstanoos they arc, however, unable to 

recommend that these gratuities should be abolished. 

Apart from the opposition which would be raised en. grounds 

of tradition and sentiment, the Committee have to face 

the position that, if the gratuities "wero abolished, it 

would almost certainly bs necessary to increase the 

attributable seala cf pensiciis, as compensation, probably 

tc a degree which would raise them too much above tho 

intermediate rates for the great war. But while thoy 

consider that'tha gratuities should remain, the Committee 

would limit them in future, if possiblo, to cases of death 

in action and from wounds received in action. Certain 

questions arising on this will require further detailed 

consideration by the Departments concerned, for example 

the Committee think that the Treasury and the Air Ministry 

should consider whether it is any longer necessary to 

include in those cases In which gratuity iS-J&flid the case 

of a widow of an officer who is killed or dies of injury 

sustained on flying duty or while being carried cn duty In 

aircraft under proper authority. 

The amount of the gratuities up to the rank of 

Colonel inclusive should remain approximately as at present, 

but the - o^trcmeij Doigh rates for widows of General Officers 

are susceptible of some modification. 

Assuming 



Assuming the retention of gratuities on these 

terms, the Committee have considered what scale would be 

appropriate as an 1 attributable ' scale' , and have decided 

to reeommend that the highest' Scale in Article 654 

of the Pay Warrant be adopted, with the modification of 

raising the Subaltern's widow from £80 uO £'J0 and grading 

the Generals' Widows. This plan will secure an advano c 

in rates t^those widows who would formerly have received 

an interned!ate pension or less, while ensuring in general that 

thosewho would have been eligible for the highest, receive not 

lass pension than under existing pro-war regulatisns. 

One difficulty, however, has had to be considered. 

The proposed rates 10r widows of Ool*.nel, Lieutenant Colonel, 

Major and Captain are slightly higher than those in the Great 

War intermediate scale for widows under 40 and without 

depeniUftt children. The Committee consider it very 

undesirable to revise the ^reat War rates again, and they 

think the difference can be justified on the following

grounds - (l) the new rato is to include highest cases as 

well as intermediate, and to apply to widows over 40 an;', 

with children as well as to those undej - and without 

children; (8) the Great War widows on reaching the ago of 40 

will attain rates in excess of those now proposed for post

war oases; (o) many of the Great VLr widows of ^gular 

Officers are eligible for alternative pensions higher than 

either of the flat rate scales in question; (4) the proposed 

scale will apply to strictly attributable cases only, whereas 

tha Creat War scale Is applicable also to casos of aggravation. 

Should it provo, contrary to the expectation of 

the Committee, that th is position cannot be defended in 

practice, and should the war rates of the few widows 

concerned ba raised to level of the proposed post war 

attributable 



attributable rates, the Committee are advised by the 
Ministry ef Pensions that the oest will be, allowing 
for the fact that at least half the war widows will be ' 
eligible for Alternative Pension, £1,500 per annum. 

9. The Committee -therefore recommend the following 
classification:

(l) Ordinary peusior.: non attributable death, Including 
cases of retired officers, 

fii) Attributable pension: death due to wounds, 
injuries, or disease directly 
attributable tethe conditions of 
service. 

(ill) Attributable pension: hilled in action or dies of 
plus gratuity 

,; ?-. v ' - woimds reoaived in jotioa. 

In all cases the present rule as to death within 
seven years of the casualty as a condition to an £Wt.rd will 
bo maintained * 

10. Tho 



10. The scales recommended are as follows 

Attributable Rates,-

Royal Royal Army Royal Air Pension Gratuity 
Navy. Marines Force (if given) 

Sec.Lieut. Sec.Lieut. Pilot Officer 90 100 

Sub.Lieut Lieut.under
4 yrs'service 

 Lieut 4 Flying or 
Observer 
Officer 

90 150 

Lieut * Lieutiover
4 yrs'service 

 Captain Flight Lieut. 100 200 

Lieut. 
Commander 

Captain Major Squadron 
Leader 

140 300 

Commander Major Lieut *Colo Wing 180 450 
Commander 

Captain Colonel and
Lieut.Colonel 

 Colonel 
Group Captain 

200 600 

Commodore
1st Class

 Brigadier 
 General 

Air Commodore 240 800 

Rear
Adm ir al

 Major General Major 
 G ener al 

Air Vice-
Marshal 

306 1,000 

Vice-
Admiral

 Lieut.General Lieut 
 General 

Air Marshal 375 1,250 

Admiral General General Air Chief 
Marshal 

450 1,500 

Admiral of 
the Fleet " 

Field 
Marshal 

Marshal of 
the Air 

600 2,000 

Note, (a) The Admiralty will prepare a plan for giving modified 
pensions to widows of warrant officers, (including 
divisional chief officers and chief officers of 
coast-guards,) and. commissioned officers promoted 
therefrom and quartermasters, Royal Marines, 
comparable to the foregoing rate. 

(b) In the Admiralty there are reserved rights to the 
alternative of the old rates of widow's pension in 
lieu of the above rates of pension and a year's 
pay at pre-Halsey rates in lieu of the grattiity 
set out above. 

-11



10. The scales recommended are as follows:' 

Attributable Rates,-

Royal Royal Army Royal Air Pension Gratuity 
Navy. Marines Force (if given) 

Sub.Lieut

Lieut; 

Lieut. 
Commander 

Commander

Captain 

Commodore 
1st Class 

Rear 
Admiral 

Vice-
Admiral 

Admiral 

Admiral of 
the Fleet 

Sec.Lieut. 

 Lieut.under 
4 yrs'service 

Lieut iover 
4 yrs'service 

Captain 

 Major 

Colonel and 
Lieut.Colonel 

Major General 

Lieut .General 

General

Sec.Lieut. Pilot Officer 

Lieut 4 Plying or 
Observer 
Officer 

Captain Plight Lieut. 

Major Squadron 
Leader 

Lieut * Coli. Wing 
Commander 

Colonel

Brigadier 
General 

Major 
General 

Lieut 
General 

 General 

Field 
Marshal 

 Group Captain 

Air Commodore 

Air Vice-
Marshal 

Air Marshal 

Air Chief 
Marshal 
Marshal of 
the Air 

90 

90 

100 

140 

180 

200 

240 

306 

375 

450 

600 

100 

150 

200 

300 

450 

600 

800 

1,000 

1,250 

1,500 

2,000 

Nete* - (a) The Admiralty will prepare a plan for giving modified 
pensions to widows of warrant officers, (including 
divisional chief officers and chief officers of 
coast-guards,) and commissioned officers promoted 
therefrom and quartermasters, Royal Marines, 
comparable to the foregoing rate. 

(b) In the Admiralty there are reserved rights to the 
alternative of the old rates of widow1s pension in 
lieu of the above rates of pension and a year's 
pay at pre-Halsey rates in lieu of the gratuity 
set out above. 
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The ordinary rates. "Ill be half the r*te of pension 
set out above * 

11. Children. 
The Committee recommend a flat rate of £24 and 

£,16 for each child as the attributable and ordinary rate 
respectively. Other conditions should remain as In the 
pre war Warrants except that Article 670 of the pay -arrant of 
1914 should be dropped and the rules as to continuance 
should be as in the "arrant of 2nd July 1920. 

In addition, subject to pecuniary need, education 
grants not exceeding £35 per annum may be given in attributable 
cases * *A* 

of the system of gratuities to children. 
2 *-i'"'Qtr!.03:'-les ? Children^ 

For motherless children the Committee recommend 
a flat rrte of £40 end £25 for each child as the attributable 
and ordinary rates respectively, with the same rule as to 
education grants end refusal of gratuity as in the last 
paragraph., 

Depetidarits^ 

Only parents and brothers and sisters of officers 
should be admissible A 

Parents. 
If the officer died in circumstances which wotild 

have qualified his widow, had he been married, for an 
attributable pension, his parent or parents rrmy be granted 
a pension equnl to half th?t pension, provided. (1) they are 

The .far Office representative would give this allowanoo 
irrespective of -the case boing attributable., as was dono during the 
';.'ar; the majority of the Committee, however, preferred to 
limit the grant to attributable cases, 



in pecuniary need (2) they vrere largely dependent on the 
officer, and (3) the officer did not leave a widow, or 
child. 

attaining 
the ago of 65^ or if one of them la seriously incapacita ted 
by ill-hoalth tho pension may be increased to throe-fourths 
of the widow's pension^ 

Brothers and Sisters9 

If the officer died in circumstances qualifying 
hie widow for an attributable pension, his brothers and 
sisters collectively may be granted- a pension not exceeding 
half the widow1A pension (and not exceeding for any one of 
them the rate appropriate for officer's children, subject 
to the same ago limits an for officer1 a children) provided 
(1) they are in pecuniary need (2) they were largely 
dependent on the officer (3) the officer did not leave a 
widow, child or pensionable parent. The allowance may be 
given to a sister or sisters aftor the age of 21 if they 
arc unfitted by infirmity to earn their living subject 
to the same provisos. 

As regards, proof of dependence tho rule will bo 
tho same as that set out In paragraph 5 above. 

- 13 
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POST-WAR DISABILITY PENSIONS. 

DRAFT REPORT OF COMMITTEE. Oft OUTSTANDING QUESTIONS. 

The Committee appointed by the Cabinet to 

consider certain outstanding points arising out of the 

main report of the Inter-Departmental Committee on 

Disability Pensions in Post-War Cases met on the 18th May, 

PRESENT :-

The Rt.Hon. Ian Macpherson, KvC*i M.P, 

(Minister of Pensions) in the Chairo 

The Rt. Hon. The marquess of Londonderry, ' M*y*0. 

(Finance Member of Air Council)* 

Mr. Stanley Baldwin, M.P. 

(Financial Secretary of the Treasury.) 

The Rt o Hon^ Sir Archibald- Williamson,:Bart iyK,P. 

(Parliamentary and Financial Secretary of the 
War Office). 

Colonel Sir James Cralg, Bart.,- M.P. 

(Financial Secretary of the Admiralty). 

Also attended:

.Mr. J.G. Ashley, (War Office); 
' Mr.' C.F.A. Hore, C?B* (A ssistant. Secretary of 

the Ministry of Pensions), 

The following recommendations were agreed :

' * R a t e of Disability Pension in-, the;Post-War Warrant. 

The Minister of Pensions pointed out that 

difficulty might be anticipated by the reduction of 

pension rate from 40/-, as at present, to 32/6, but in 

view of the War Pensions Bill now before the House the 

matter was mainly one that concerned the Service 

Departments? After discussion it was' unanimously 
agreed that the maximum disability rate of 32/6 

proposed by the Committee, which was based oh Worl4en's 

Compensation principleSj, should be adhered to; and in 

view of the difficulty of: differentiating between ' 

specific cases/, that the reservation (in paragraph 5(a) 

- ,- on 



on page 4 of the main report) to the effect that; 
"in special cases of total disablement,the 
Department concerned should have power to increase 
the rate of 40/-" should be deleted. 

2c Gratuity payable to non with Servlc,ejcf less^than 14 
years d:. scharged for Non-attributable disability * 
(Page 7 of the Main Report). 

It was agreed that the proposal of the majority 
of the Committee should be adopted . 

3. Scale of Pension in Disability cum Service Pension 
cases . 

The Committee recognised that difficulty night 
possibly be experienced in maintaining any scale of 
service pension for men with less than the full 21 years' 
service, other than the simple application of the basic 
rate of lfjd , a day for every year of service. .The 
alternative proposal of the War Office representative 
(contained in his dissentient report, page 12 of the 
ha in Report.)-was considered, but it did not appear to 
offer any material.advantages over that recommended in 
the Main Report, and after discussion it was agreed that 
the Inter "Departmental Committee' s proposal for a 
special scale of service addition should be supported, 
on the £round that this scale had already been laid 
before the House and publicly announced as applying to 
men disabled during the present War, 

I mm 

Minister of Pensions-. 
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HE G(?ERN&HlT With reference to Cabinet 37 (20), Appendix "I (3) 
P IRELAND^LL, 

(t the Conference discussed the desirability of making certain 
amendment3 in the Government of Ireland Dill as regards 
finance. The suggestion was that both the Northern and 
Southern Parliaments should receive complete financial 
autonomy, and that the contribution to Imperial Services 
in its p-esent form should be dropped, and, instead, that 
each portion of Ireland should assume liability for a defi
nite portion of the National Debt and should be left to 
contribute voluntarily to all other Imperial expenditure 
whatever1 sum its Parliament might thin]', fit. 

In support of this proposal it was stated that there 
was a great advantage in pursuing this course and cf putting 
forward a financial scheme which would be accepted by the 
two Irish Parliaments. The Bill as it stood at presefapjiti**
though not ungenerous, could be made more liberal as regards 
finance. A further defect of the present Pill was thaMimv.̂ -' 
there was too much British intervention in Irish affairav 
and the collection fcy English officials o'f Customs, E&dlse 
and Income Tax. would act as an irritant. It was centered 
that the Government should have the courage of its convic
tlons, and say that this new solution was put forward in 
the belief that it would settle the question, that no 
further concession could possibly be made, and that the 
giving of complete financial autonomy to both Parliaments 
was the Government's limit in the way of concession. 
Further^ this plan would have the support of, and would 
strengthen, all moderate opinion in Ireland. An additional 
argument put forward in support cf the new- scheme was that 
the Government was in need of all the strength and backing 
it could obtain from public opinion in breaking up the 
murder gang, and doubt was expressed whether such support 
would be forthcoming if it was considered that the Government 
had not gone far enough in the way of financial concession. 



THE PRIME MINISTER said that he thought it would be a 
mistake at this stage to make any great concessions, eapeci
ally when the prospects- of getting anything in return were 
so small. Nothing would be left with which to negotiate if 
the Irish adopted a conciliatory attitude. The giving of 
Customs, Excise and Income Tax meant a great deal, and if 
this were done Ireland could not remain an integral part of 
the United Kingdom. The scheme put forward was not compatible 
with her so remaining. She could either support us or not, 
as she chose. The test to apply was whether you could give 
to other parts of the United Kingdom that which you were 
giving to Ireland, and it was obvious that it, would be impos
sible to do so. The retention of Customs was always regarded 
as a sign of unity. Take the cases where there were other 
Federal, systems — Germany and the United States of America. 
Bavaria was independent, had a separate King and a separate 
army; but they had not- got Customs. It was, in fact, the 
first thing they gave up as a symbol of unity to the German 
Empire. The United States did not give Customs and Excise to 
its Federal States. At one time the States had had the 
levying of Income Tax, and one of the greatest political 
struggles in the United States had been with the object of 
obtaining Federal control of Income Tax, which had been found 
absolutely essential in order to raise money for defence. 
We, who had control of Income Tax, were now talking of giving 
it up. That would be to let Ireland off financially. That 
was not the Home Rule on which he had been, brought up. M-f. 

Customs had to be conceded in order to obtain peace, it might 
be considered; but he would only consider it if it was 
impossible to get other terms. Sinn Fein would have to come 
forward and bargain. But the Government had already said 
that they were prepared to cone to an agreement. By giving 
up Customs, Excise and Income Tax we should get nothing in 
return from. Sinn Fein. By giving up these three things we 



delivered the key of the whole position to Sinn Fein; they 
would collect the taxes and would refuse to pay their contri
bution to the Imperial exchequer. What should we do then? 
Try and get Customs, Excise and Income Tax back again? Once 
the machinery -for collecting these taxes had been handed over 
it would be impossible to get it back. 

Continuing, TBJ- PRIMS MINISTER said that he was all for 
justice for Ireland, but at the earn---- time it. must be remem
bered that justice was due to England, Scotland and Wales, 
who had made greater sacrifices in the War than Ireland-. 
This country would have to bear the extra burden of the 
financial concessions proposed, and there would be in Ireland 
cheap whiskey, cheap tobacco — everything cheap; and here 
people would be staggering under their burdens. Such a state 
of affairs would be intolerable and unjustifiable. Another 
reason was that Sinn ?ein would, not accept such concessions, 
for it w?a abundantly clear that they meant to have complete 
independence, and would not take anything less. We had got a 
great inheritance, and in a moment of despair must not barter 
it away in order to get "Peace In our time, 0 lord"! Ke was 
looking forward to using Customs, Excise and Income Tax as a 
means of reducing Ireland. Ulster meant to work this Bill. 
As for the South, she would use it and the proposed conces
aions to extort some-thing -further. If we retained these 
tax/---s the Sinn Feiners were at our mercy, He had asked Sir 
laming Worthihgton Pvans' some time ago to work out how much 
of the revenue of Ireland would remain in our hards if we 
held only the ports, and he had worked it out at something 
like three-quarters. He himself was in favour of holding 
the ports until a guarantee of some kind was forthcoming. 
To the counties in the South which declared a Republic he 
would say: "You must pay your Old Age Pensions, Insurances,' 
etc., etc." Such a course was not without precedent. The 
Roman Empire had constantly to do this kind of thing in -
Sicily. If we gave up Customs, Excise and Ircoue Tax without 



getting anything in return, it would be the worst piece of 
business which this Government had *ver done, and he could 
not face the position. Such taxes ought to be Imperial taxes, 
and it was unsound in principle to part with these things. 
lie was still a Gladstonian Home Ruler, and wished to keep 
Ireland as an integral part cf the United Kingdom, and that 
was why he hoped that the present Bill would be proceeded 

mwith, he Bill was a good and generous one, and under it 
it would be possible to keep the United Kingdom, which was a 
small country, together in sore sort of unity and enable it 
to face the future;. He would stand by the Bill until some
one with real authority in Ireland appeared with whom it was 
possible to negotiate. 

THP F'IMF MINISTER added that he would like the Farlla
mentary Draughtsman to consider to what extent under the Bill 
it was possible for the Imperial Government to retain control 
of certain parts of Southern Ireland, whilst leaving the Sinn 
Fein Parliament to govern the rest, and also to what extent 
it was possible to. govern the retained areas as we chose. 

mp.pi Centre nee avreed —-
That no change of principle should be made 
in tho Financial Clauses of the Government 
of Ireland Bill. 

Whitehall Gardens, S.S.1, 
October 13, 19SC. 
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SECRET. 

CCKOXUSicFS of p. Oorferonoo of Ministers 
held at the £:,:iiaff Mamdrmor^ e Kottfjo e,1; Oobh&ai, 
Surrey, on SUIILAY,. .Ceioler 17th 1980., at 2-30 P*m. 

PEESEHT. 
TBB PRIMS MBTISEIR (in tho Chair) 

The Rt, Hen, A. Bonar Law, M*P*, The Rt, Hon. A-.Balfou:r, CdvI-J/u-Pi 
Lord Privy Seal, Lord President of tho Co*eu.i'u.l* 

The Rt, Eon. Sir Hamar Greenwood, Tho Bt, Hon. H ,A-L.,p.\saor, M.P., 
Eb, ,K.C. ,M.P., Chief Setrrotary Pre3. -'-i.ub of the Board of 
fox Irelazu, 3duo a u ion. 

The Rt. Hon. Sir L.*Worthing1io:n-Evans, Bt. ,M.P. 

ghe. following m$?o algp pro port 

Li out onOA'*- o oloxie 1 Sir James Omeir, Efo.,M-P.-, ,
Parliamentary & li:lanolal Seorotcay, Acmif revlty-, 

lioutonajit-Colonol Sir M..P.A-Hauiiey, S,C,B.,.-.. ft n iry 
j w o * o i * - j,j 



IRELAND. (l) The subject of reprisals was first discussed 
at sone length in view of tho forthcoming opening 

Reprisals. of Parlia.rr.ont when this question would he raised. 
0 
GOVERNMENT OF
IRELAND BILL. 

 (2.) There was a prolonged discussion on the subject 
of the proposal to hand over Customs, 71-reise and Income 

Customs, Excise Tax to tho Arish Parliaments. This dicussion followed 
and Income Tax. 

*-he general lines of that summarised in the conclusions 
of the Conference held at lO Downing Street on 
October 1 3 , and tho previous conclusion was upheld.. 

Irish Contribu- (3) It was pointed out that the eighteen million 
tion to Imperial 
Expenditure. pounds provided for in Article 21.; Clause 2 of the 

Government of Ireland Bill as the xrish contribution 
to imperial expenditure was only an estimate and might 
prove inequitable in practice. The estimates on which 
it had been based might prove false, both on the 
revenue and expenditure sides. The Bill itself 
had provided that the Joint.Exchequer Board should 
review it after tho end of two years. 

In o^der to meet this criticism, it was agreed, 
subject to the consent of the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer 

(a) That the Joint Exchequer Board, when 
considering anat the -̂rish contribution 
to Imperial Expenditure is to be after 
the first two.years, should also be 
empowered to review tho figure of 
18 millions now estimated as the fair 
Irish contribution towards Imperial . 
expenditure and shoud ascertain whether 
it had in practice proved to be just. 
If the amount of the. contribution was 
found..to be too large, the excess 
should, be returned to the Governments 
concerned. 

(b) That a Clause to this effect should bo 
inserted in the .oill. 

http://Parlia.rr.ont


The provision (4). It was pointed out that the Northern Parlia
of Parliament 
Houses and ment would ho under a great disadvantage as compared 
Government 
Offices. with the Southern Parliament insomuch as within the 

area of its jurisdiction there were no suitable 

buildings available for use as Government Offices. 
In Dublin Government Offices already existed, but a 
Parliament House would have to be found for the 
Southern Parliament, 

Subject to the consent of the Chancellor of 
the Exchequer, it was agreed 

That a deduction should be made from 
the Irish contribution of 18 millions 
towards the Imperial expenditure in the 
first two years in order to provide such 
sums as the Joint Exchequer Board may deem 
necessary for the provision of Parliament 
buildings and Government Offices for the 
Irish Parliaments and Executives, 

(5). It was generally agreed that the above 
provisions would give effect to the Chief Secretary'a 
statement in his speech on October 13 at Belfast, to 
the effect that the Government were prepared to 
enlarge the whole Bill in tho most generous way 
possible to make complete and final 
settlement of the Irish question. 

SIS L . v-ORTHIiIGTOH EVAN3 undertook to Instruct 
the Parliamentary Counsel jlth a view to the 
drafting of the Clauses to carry out the above 
oinclusions. 

O c * * 9 to 
n 

Whitehall Gardens, S.W.1. 
17th October, 1920c 



THIS DQCUMBHT IS THE PROPERTY Oi]! HIS BRITANNIC LlaJESTY58..GOYERNM^M? 

ZPINAL COPY, CONCLUSIONS of a Conference cf Ministers held at 
10, Downing- Street, , on MOHDAY, 18th 
October9 1920, at 4 p,m0 

P R E S E N T 

T;.9 Prime Minister (In the Chair). 

Tne Rt. fijn. A,Bonar law., The RtoHon. A J.Balfour  O.M., e s

M.Po, Lord Privy Seal, M.P., Lord President of 
the Councila 

The Rto Hon., A0 Chamberlain, The Rt,Hon.the Viscount Mllner, 
IS. P., Chancellor of the G.O.B., G.C.M.G0, Secretary Exchequer. of State for the'Colonies. 

The Rt.Hon.the Berl Cur z on of The Rt..Hon,H,A.L.Pisher, MUP., ICe dies ton, K.G,, G.C. 3.1., President, Board of 
6*0.1*11*, Secretary of Education. 
State for Poreign Affairs. 

The -̂fpliowingy ŷ eprs also present : 

The Rt. Hon8 Sir Cordon Hcv/art, ICC , M.P., 
Attorney-Generale 

Sir Byre Crowo, G,C.M*G., £,,0.53*, Assistant 
Under-Secretary of State for Foreign 
Affairs. 

Sir, Cecil Jo Hurst, 0., Legal 
Adviser, Foreign OffioeB 

Lieutenant-Colonel Sir M.P.A,Hanhoy, G.C.B., Secretary, Cabinet., 
Hr9 R.B.Howcrth ...... (, Assistant. Secretary. 
Mr.- G. Spioer , ,, , Assistant Secretary. e



MftklftTBa-̂  (1) With reTex^mw**to^UkMjiet £8 
^tl^^^fVrprce had before them the following documents ' 
relating to the present position of Mandates:-

A Note by the Secretary of State for 
Foreign Affairs, covering Revised Drafts 
of Mandates (Paper CP.-1896): 

-

A Letter fron the Foreign Office to the 
Secretary to the Cabinet (Paper L.N.C.-6): 
A Letter from the Foreign Office to the 
Secretary to the Cabinet (Paper L.H.C.-7): 
A Letter from the President of the Council 
of the League of Nations to the Prime 
Minister (Paper L.N.C.-S): 
A Draft "One-Clause': Mandate (Paper L.N.C-10). 

A" Mandates.. The Conference were informed that it was most desir

able that the British Mandates for Mesopotamia and Palestine, 
and the French Mandate for Syria, should be in substantially 
Identical terms. The Mesopotamian Mandate had been'held up 
for Sir Percy Cox's views, which had just been received, and 

-

from which it appeared.that Sir Percy Cox generally favoured 

the Revised Draft and thought that its publication would serve 

a useful purpose. It was now proposed to submit the three 

Mandates in question at the earliest possible date to the 

Council of thr- League of Nations direct. This course would 

probably avoid difficulties which Japan might raise if, as 

had been originally indended, the Mandates were submitted to 

the Allied Powers for approval before being brought before 

the League. 
Attention v*aa drawn to the somewhat rigid character

of the Revised Draft Mandates (Paper CP.-1896) and to the 
fact that they imposed duties and obligations on theMandatory 
of a nature which might unduly fetter liberty of action and 
prove unworkable in practice. In particular, it was pointed 
out that it would not be open to Gxeat Britain to raise Arab 
troops for the general defence of the Empire, even if the 
Arabs were willin- to fight outside Mesopotamia. It was 
also thought very desirable that Great Britain should retain 
the right to p ^ ^ m m d a claim to be reimbursed her heavy 

 1 



IfrrtfnryrtftfiTi pri-̂ pert/L1 ilaro-̂ &boiiLd the c irc-umstcncos hero aft or 
justify tho making ox such a claim. In these c jroomubao-oos 
it was suggested that it might ho preferable to submit to the 
I segue a provisional Mandate in "vo-guo and general terms, 
such as the "Ono-Clcruso" Draft of L.U.C. 10, which night bo 
superseded by a more elaborate document when experience had 
shown tho extent to which it wa s necessary or desirable tor 
tho Mandatory to try to restrict her liberty of action in 
o or tain definite directions. 

On the other hand, it was pointed out that tho 
League and public opinion had boon awaiting formal documents 
for a long time. Tho Council of tho League would not 
accept a Ono-Clauss Mandate, and as the Government was" 
pledged In any case to an elaborate document in tho caso of 
Palestine it would bo most difficult to defend r. totally 
different typo of document for Syria and Mescpctamiai Tho 
military and trading provisions ox the He3opotamion I-Jfcndato 
had boon drafted with particular reference to. the Syrian 
!:Iandato, which should bo in identical terns* 

It was generally felt that tho Syrian Mandate would 
probably in any case be interpreted by the French to moot 
their own requirements $ end that it was desirable to insert 
words enabling tho Mandatory, wit tho consent of tho Local 
Government, to employ local troops raisod in Mesopotamia and 
Palestine for purposes other than the maintenance of order 
and the defence of tho respective territories^ ' 

In the course of further.discuss ion, the Conference 
woro informed that the latest reports about Mesopotamia^ oil 
were not encouraging, and It was generally agrerod that'tho 
only hopo of recovering some part of our heavy expenditure 
would be in tho ovont of tho oil fields being successfully 
osploitod. It was probably out of tho question, howovor, 
to look for recoupment of purely military expenditure prior 
to tho armistice. 



(a) To approve the Draft Revised. Mandates 
for Palestine and lAesô p-o-t̂ amia (Facer 
C.P.-1G96) subject to modification in 
the following particularst
(i) The insertion, in the appropriate 

Articles of the Mandates for Meso
potamia and Palestine, of provisions 
enabling the Mandatory, with the 
consent of the Local Government, to 
employ local forces otherwise than 
for the maintenance of order and the 
defence of the mandated territories: 

. (ii) The addition to Clause 14 of the 
Mesopotamian Mandate, and Clause 
20 of the Palestine Mandate, of a 
provision enabling Great Britain 
to claim to be reimbursed for her 
expenditure in maintaining law an*i 
order since the Armistice, and also. 
the value *f railway, irrigation and 
other plant handed over to the Meso
potamian and Palestine Governments 
respectively. 

(b) That the Secretary of State for Foreign . 
Affairs should inform the French Govern
ment of the modifications which the Cabinet 
had decided to introduce into the Mesopota
mian and Palestinian Mandates, with a view 
t*j similar amendments being introduced inte 
the Syrian Mandate: 

(c) That in the event of the French Government 
agreeing; to these modifications, the . / 
Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs 
should communicate with Mr Balfour, in 
Brussels, so that in collaboration with 

' M, Bourgeois the three Mandates in ques
- tion might be laid before the Council of 

*he League on an early date. 

2*or tho reasons subsequently stated la CP.2013 
the Secretary of State for -India tissoatod from tho above 
conclusion giving general approval to the revised draft 



rne^O*m£arence took note that the Ms" and^bT MandaTeir 
had been allocated as follows:-

German Fa3t Africa ^-^--^-^^^Gr^arlr'!^ 
West Africa (Togoland and 

Oameroons) Great Britain-and Prance, 
German South-Yvest Africa Union of South Africa. 
German Possessions in Pacific 
South of the Equator (except 
Samoa and Nauru) ......Commonwealth of 

Australia. 
Nauru British Empire. 
S am o a New Z e a land, ' 
German Islands North of 
the Eciuatt̂ r ...................... Japan, 

and that a description of boundaries is only necessaryin the 

cases of the two East African Mandates and the four Man
dates respecting TogoHand and t&e Oameroons. These bound
?,ries have been settled in agreansnt with the Belgian and 
French Governments respectively. 

The Conference agreea -*-
That the facts as to the allocation of 
"B* and "C" Mandates should be communi
oated to the League of Nations, together 
with the information "hat these territories^ 
are being actually administered by the 
Mandatory Powers pending the definite 
settlement of the terms of the Mandates, 



C0NSTTTUTI9N (g) The Conference had before them a Memorandu- bv the 
CP PERMANENT ' 
COMMISSION or^?.^T*ets.ry of State far the Colonies (Pacer L.N.0.-9) "relative CONTROL UI\TaLT\. 
ARTICLE 22 0? to the proposals of the Secretary-General of the Leasue of 

'aTHE COVENANT.  ' 
Nations for a Permanent Commission of Control under Article 

-

22, para. 0of.. the Covenant. 
It was pointed cut that this paragraph provides fcr a 

Permanent Commie si an t: receive and examine the Annual 
Reports of the Mandatories and to advise the Council on all 
matters relating to the observance of the Mandates. The 
draft scheme drawn up by the Secretary-General provides for 
a Commission of Control of 15 members, 7 of whom will ropre
sent the Mandataries and 0, who will be nominated by ether 
Governments and eh sen by the Assembly, will not. 

The Conference were informed that the Dominions had 
as yet had nc opportunity-of considering the proposals,- to 
which they might object, not only because of the Mandatories' 
minority representation, but because the view might be taken 
that the. pro posed-,-Ocirimiss ion of Control goos altogether beywiA 
the scope and purpose of Article 22 of the Covenant. 

The Conference agreed — 
That the Council of the League should be 
informed that His Majesty's Government was 
not in a position to accept the proposals 
contained in the draft scheme for the organ
isation of the Commission of Control until 
the Dominions had had full opportunity of 
considering those pro poo ale- and stating 
their views upon them. 



FUTUR STATUS (3) The Conference had. before the a Note by the 
OP ARMENIA. 

Secretary to the Cabinet (Paper C  . P .-1-92B) covering a copy 
of a letter from the Secretary-General to the League of 

Nations, transmittinr a resolution resp- cting the future 
status of Armenia, which had been adopted by the Council of 
the League, and also a Memorandum by the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer (Paper CP.-3970) drawing attention to the decision 
of the Supreme Council at San Remo on April 36, 1930, that 
the Allied Powers were unable to assist Armenia otherwise 

than by the despatch arm? and munitions, and stating that 

he was strongly opposed to committing Great Britain to 
participation in an international guarantee of any Loan, 
whether for Armenia or for any other of the countries which 

would at once be encouraged to make similar demands. 

It -as agreed — 
That Great Britain should not of for to 
participate in any financial guarantee 
to be given to Armenia by the members 
of the League of Nations, and that 
objection should be taken to any such 
proposal being submitted by the Council 
to the -Assembly of the League. 



PERMANENT 
OOÛ -T CF IN-
TFRNATICNAL 
JUSTICC 

(4) With reference to Cabinet 5? (20), Conclusion 11, the 
Conference had before ther the following documents relatinn 
to the draft scheme for the institution of a permanent Court 
of International Justice, proposed by a Commission set up by 
the League of Nations, to be considered this week by the 
Council of the League, as provided for in Article 14 of the 
Covenant:-

A Note by the Secretary to the Cabinet, 
covering a copy of a letter from the" 
Act-in? Secretary-General of the League 
of Nations (Paper 0,P.-1039): 

A Note by the Secretary to the Cabinet, 
covering a copy of a letter fro-.!, the 
Foreign Office (Paper CP.-1902): 
A Memorandum by the Attorney-General 
(Paper CP.-1905): 

A Memorandum by the Lord I resident of the 
Council (Paper C.P.-1986): 
A Memorandum by the Lord Chancellor and 
the Law Officers (Paper CP.-1962): 

A Memorandum by the Secretary-General 
of the League of Nations (Paper CP.-1974). 
The following objections were urged against the draft 

a cheme:

(i) The scheme is compulsory: that is to say, it 
jroes % r beyond Article 14 of the Covenant, 
which, only contemplates a scheme for a 6'otirt 
to hear disputes which the parties thereto 
may voluntarily submit to its jurisdiction. 

(ii) The scheme is detrimental to us as a Sea Power, 
since it would enable predominantly Land Powers 
to build, up a Code of international Law which 

' would fetter the exercise of our sea 
power. Unless precautions were taken to 
prevent its application being made ret.ro
speetiv-'', it would even enable appeal to be 
mad" against th - decision of our Prise Courts 
in the late War. 

(iii) Even if it was generally recognised that 
decisions of the Court in particular eases 
did not constitute future precedents, the fact 
that the Court had giver-, a decision might 
seriously hamper Great Britain in a future 
war and strengthen the position o;' neutral 
States against her. 

There was general agreement .that the scheme, as 
it stood,was highly detrimental to,pur national interests 

http://ret.ro-


and could not be accepted, and the question resolved itself 
into one of procedure. The following arguments vere advanced 

-(1) The British Government had never undertaken to
accept any particular scheme, and could not be 
bound by the action of the British ropresenta
tive or. the Drafting Committee, who had been 
selected,not by the British Government, but by 
the League, of Nations. 

(2) The British Government was entitled to have time 
to discuss the question with the Dominions. 
In this connection, however, it was pointed out 
that there had been ample time for such consult
ation, and that to use this particular argument, 
having regard to the fact that the Empire had 
six. votes in the Assembly, was not politic. 

(S) The United States of America are still outside 
the League, and consequently outside the scheme. 
There was, therefore, a risk that one Code of 
International Law might grow up or one side of 
the Atlantic and another Code on the other. 
This would vitiate the whole scheme ab initlo. 

It was then pointed out that, since, sooner or later 

Great Britain would have to define her attitude towards the 
whole question, it might be best to state bluntly that, as a 
nation entirely depend-mt on sea power, we reserved full 
discretion regarding the submission of maritime questions 
to the jurisdiction of an International Court. The decisions of 
that Court might go far to destroy the offensive value of the 
British Fleet. The Blockade was the most tremendous weapon 
ever forged, and to' a certain extent it involved the denial 
of justice to Neutrals. Even if Great Britain could not be 
forced into an arbitration, it was clear that our position 
would be prejudicially affected if, as was likely, we were 
forced hereafter into action which was notoriously in defiance 
of decisions cou to by the International Court. 

T*he Conference were reminded that the Anglo-Saxon mind 
had more regard to the value of precedents than the Continent
al mind, and that the distinguished persons who. framed the 
scheme had no practical experience of the difficulties which 
arose out of legal disputes between States. It was suggested 
that the whole scheme should be referred back to the Drafting 
Committee to exolcre the practical difficulties, and that the 



best solution might be found in having an International 

Court sitting in Chambers, with special expert Judges ad hoc 

dealing with different matters, such as maritime business, 

1 ehour d? soutns etc. 

In this connection the Conference were reminded of 

the danger which might arise through the League of Nations 

propounding plans which no individual Government would be 

prepared to endorse. The League of Nations Secretariat 

should be a Post Office between the League and the various 

Governments, and should not of its own accord initiate action. 

Otherwise the Governments might find that they were not 

masters in their own houses. 

The Conference generally agreed — 

(a) That the scheme was unacceptable from a 
British point of view: 

(b) That the compulsory aspects of the-scheme 
should be resisted: 

(c) That delay should be insisted, on, on the 
crcund that the scheme could not be put 
into operation without the co-operation 
of the United States of America. 

-9



jpfllAtf"1 AN3^ (5) The-HCorreFrrmc-eJ^ 

-erf"'the-attitude to be adopted by the British representative-- 
. 

on the Council of the League of Nations in relation to the 
. dispute between Poland and Lithuania. 

The Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs stated 
that he was not satisfied that the Polish Government had 
connived at the occupation of Vilna, and pointed out that 
after the British and French ministers had made joint 
representations on the subject to the Polish Government 
the latter had definitely repudiated in the Diet the action 

of General Zeligcwski. Subsequently, Marshal Pilsudshi had 
entirely associated himself with Zeligowski's troops and had 
nxpr^ssod his intention to resign and throw in his lot with 
his compatriots. This attitude could not he disregarded', as 
Pilsudshi was still a power to be reckoned with in Poland. 
As - a result of Lithuanian remonstrances, the League of 
Nations had taken up the matter, and M. Bourgeois was vigor
ouoly insisting on the evacuation of Vilna, The French plan 
was .j,o get. rid of Pilsudski, to exact a definite pledge of 

4 

ĝood behaviour from tho Polish Government, and then leave 
the questions of the evacuation of Vilna and the -future of 
;3?elis.h-Tiit.ĥ .n£an.-relations to be settled by the League of 
Nations. It might be possibi" to solve the Vilna difficulty 
by means of a plebiscite, and negotiations for a union 
bet^^n Poland and Lithuania were not wholly out of the 
question. 

Cn the other hand, it was urged that whatever line 
the Polish Government might take, it- was unlikely that the 
Polish people would disavow the act of the army. If it 
appeared, in the course of the next few days, that the 
Polish troops at Vilna werr b-uLng reinforced or sustained 
from Poland, it would b.* clear that Poland was defying the 
Allies and the League of Nations. The proper course would 
then be to turn her out of the League -and-decline - any longer'-' 
to preserve her territorial integrity. 



It, was generally^p-^fpmlsed that in this matter it was 
mest desirable to act in close co-operation with the French 
Government, and. in this connection it was pointed out that 
id& Bourgeois, although not a Minister, was in the close 
confidence of his Government and in that of Ivi. Millerand. 

It was agreed — 
That Mr Balfour should have full authority 
to deal, on behalf of His Majesty's Govern
ment, with the Polish-Lithuanian cuestion. 



pE ECONOMIC (6) The Ccnferer.ee had before them a Note by the ' SeerefcRGAiilSATIOK 
r EmE£GUE t a r*y t  0 t h  e Cabinet (Paper CP.-1968) covering a Memorandum 

on the Economic Organisation cf the league of Nations, which 
had been prepared by the Board of Trade. 

In this He; orandum it was urged that the character 
of the economic questions to be dealt with called for a 
Conference o. Committee of Ministers of the various States 
responsible for dealing with Trade and Industry, assisted, 
i* and when thought necessary, by expert advisers, but that 
the Conference or Committee should not comprise Irresponsible 
individuals selected ad hojj,., how ever competent or eminent. 
The Committee or Conference should not deal with Economic and 
Finance questions, but should be concerned exclusively with 
Commercial and Economic questions. If necessary, a separate 
Committee should be established to deal with Finance questions, 
leaving any adjustments of overlap to mutual discussion and. 
Joint Committees. The Economic Conference or Committee should 
deal with questions on Trade, Industry and Shipping, exolud
ing Finance, Labour, and Transit and Communications, other 
than Merchant Shipping, and should, in the first instance, 

aeonsid*r th  stops to be taken to eive effect to the various 
economic obligations imposed on the League tinder the Treaties 
of Peace, so far as they fall withfn the scope of the Confer
ence m Committee. 

The Chancellor of the Exchequer stated that the 
Treasury entirely concurred in the vie!"S expressed in the 

- rBoard o  ^rade Memorandum. 
The Conference took note of, and approved, 
the recommendations contained in the 'ioard 
of Trade Memorandum. 

http://Ccnferer.ee


Titf LFAGTJB (T)^bB&^Ckmtm^^ by the 
OP ̂ AT-IQBIS. -.
AND̂ JOffBR- " J 'S&mHa*ry to the Cabinet (Paper CP.-1950) covering a Memo

-randum by the Board of Trade respecting a proposal of M. 
Tittoni that the Council of the league of Nations should - ' 
bring before the Assembly the question of giving effect to 
the provisions of Article 23 (e) of the Covenant. 

As regards procedure, the Board of Trade considered 
that action under the Article as proposed would be premature 
and provocative; that the questions could best be discussed 
at a Conference of the responsible Ministers for Trade and 
Industry, but that the time eas not yet ripe for the negotia
tion of an International Commercial Convention, and that It 
was most undesirable that the League of Nations should estab
lish any Committee or organisation to deal with international 
economic questions other than on the lines suggested above. . 

The Memorandum then proceeded to discuss the question 
of the cent cl of international combinations and of monopol
les of essential i. ate rials. 

The Conference took nofe "of, and approved, 
the recommendations and suggestions con
tained in the Board cf Trade Memorandum. 

BRITISH RE- (S) With reference to Cabinet 55 (20), Conclusion 1, the 
PRFSfNTATION 
ON THE COUN- Conference agreed 
OIL OF THE That a statement should be made in the LEAGUE. 

T-Touse of Commons that Lord Grey had 
-declined,on grounds of health, the Prime 
Minister's invitation to bo one of the 
British representatives at the forthcoming 
meeting of the -Council of the League of 
Nations. 



T^TSH REPRISALS. (9) ith reference to the forthcoming Debate in the 
House- of Lords, to be initiated by Lord Grewe, the Confer
ence were Informed that the Chief Secretary for Ireland 
was preparing a Memorandum dealing with the whole question 
of reprisals. 

It was agreed — 
That a request for an Enquiry into 
Pep r i s a Is,, e x sept an Enquiry unde r
taken by the Government itself, should 
be refused. 

2, Whitehall Gardens, S.V',1, 
October 18, 1920. 



T o  REPRISALS. (9) - ith reference to the forth ..ng Debate in the I S H

House of Lords, to be initiated by Lord Crewe, the Corvfer
ence were inferred that the Chief Secretary for Ireland 
was preparing a Memorandum dealing with the whole question 
of reprisals. 

It was agreed —-
That a request for an Enquiry into 
Reprisalsexcept r.n Enquiry under
taken by the Government itself, should 
bo refused.. 

$hitehal1 Gardens, S, VL 1, 
October 18, 1920. 



( T h I S D O C U M E N T I S T H E P R O P E R T Y O F H I S B R I T A N N I C M A J E S T Y ' S G O V E R N M E N T ) 

SECRET. 

CONCLUSIONS of a Conference of Ministers held at 
10, Downing Street, S.W., on Monday. October 18th, 1920, 
at 6 p m. c s

P R E S E N T . 

The Prime Minister (In the Chair). 

The Rt s Hon. A. Bonar Law, M.P., The Rt, Hen,, A,J. Balfour,0*M,,M.U\ 
Lord Privy Seale Lord President of thr-. CounciJLr 

The Rt. Hono A. Chamberlain, M. P., The R t H o n . the Viscount Milncr, 
Chancellor of the Exchequer. G , 0 , B - ;G,C,M,-G.Secretary of State 

for the Colonies, 

The Rt. Hon0 H.A.L* Fisher, M.P., 
President, Board of Education. The Rt, Hon., T e J o Macnamara, IvUP., 

Minister of Labour 

The Rt. Hon* Sir Eric Geddes,G*C.B., 
G.B.E. ,M.P.,Minister of Transport. The Rt e Hon, Sir L.... Worthington 

Evans, Bart a, M.*P, 

Thg^^llOTing were a 1 so present: -

Sir David Sfcackleton-, K.CoB.,Joint 
Permanent Secretary, Ministry of Labour, 

Sir WoFo Marwood,K.CB., Ministry of 
Transport. 

Lieutenant-Colonel Sir M.P.A. Hankey,G*CoB Seeretary. 

Mr. P* Wicks Assistant Secretary.. 



The Conference had under consider iloh In connection 
with the Coal Strike the question of tho continuance of tho 
guaranteed standard nook for railwayman which was raised by 
tho finisten of Transport as a matter of urgency. Under tho 
agreement with the railwnymen after the Railway Strike last 
year tho Railway ?;anê ors had agrocd to a guaranteed week of 
48 hours, tart append d to this was a condition-that in the 
event of a strike affecting the work of m y "grade either 
generally or In any district the question of suspending the 
operation of the guaranteed week should be referred to tho 
Joint Committee of Managers and £enror.entotives of the men. 
Upon the reduction of trains in consequence of the Coal Strike 
it would not be possible to find full employment for all 
those at present employed by tho Railway Companies, and it was 
Apart from the possibility of continuing the guaranteed week 
necessary to determine what should be done, / "the Government 
might 

(1) suspend the guaranteed week and nay time and 
overtime according to the number of hours worked; 

(S) discbarge a sufficient number of men to enable 
the Companies to keep the whole of the rest 
fully employedj 

(5) postpone a decision on the natter until after the 
Debate in Parliament on the following (Tuesday) 
afternoon. 

It was pointed out that the Joint Committee would meet 
on the following (Tuesday) morning arid the railwaymen1 s leaders 
no doubt boned to have decision to put before the meeting 
of delegates on "odnesday, October.20th, and if the guaranteed 
week were refused it was quite likely that tho mooting would 
recommend a strike. To keep all men on the standard week 
would involve the railways iii an additional cost of £500,000 

1a week,  . which could- not be covered by tho nor; 

railway rates and would fall as a direct lQ&s upon two 
Jk:chequO-r L 

The opinion- was expressed that it would be very difficult 
to keep the railw^ymen at work if a decision on the matter 



were postponed., and that Mr. Cramp, who probably nan ted a 
strike, would be able to carry tho day at the delegate's 
meeting on m-dnesday, and that, therefore, tho cohtir nance 
of the guaranteed week should be promised. On the other 
hand it was pointed out that thin voriel be a very great sign 
of weakness and that if the principle were agreed in the, 
case of the railwayman it could not be refused in other 
employments. 

The general view was that as tho coal situation was to 
be donated in the House of Commons on the following afternoon 
and the general situation with, regard to the Coal Strike 
had not yet had time to develop it would not be possible to 
place a definite offer before tho railwayman the next morning. 

The Committee, therefore, agreed 
That the Railway Managers should bo 
instructed to say that It would bo 
impossible to make a definite arrange
mont until after the Debate in the 
House of Commons and t h e further 
development of tho Coal Strike; 
should ask the men to say what they 
thought would be a fair arrangementj 
and should propose a further meeting 
of t h e Joint Committen to bo held on 
Saturday, October SSrd, 

2, Whitehall Gardens, S.*'.l. 
19th October 1920, 
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CONCLUSIONS 3f a Conference of 
Ministers Held at 10 rowning 
Street, S-W.1., cn THURSDAY, 21st 
OCTOBER, 1920 at 11.30 a.m. 

P H B S B B T: 

The Prime Minister (in the Chair). 

The Right Hon. A. Bonar £aw9 MaPo, The Right Hen. A. Chamberlain3 M.P. lord Privy Soal* Chancellor cf the Exchequer. 

The Right Hon* &* Muuro, K.C*, The Right Hon. 0* Addison, M.P., 
M*P*j Secretary for Sootland. Minister of Health. 

The Right Hon. T.J* Maonamara, The Ribht Hon. Sir Robert Home, 
M.P.* Minister of Labour, G.BvB.jK.C.,li*P., President of 

the Board of Trade. 
The Right Hon.- Sir E* Geddes, Tho Right Hon. Sir L.V/or thing ton 
0.0.B. ,G.E.E. ,M,P., Minister Evanst Bart,, M.P. 
of Transport.. 

Lieutenant Colonel Sir i,UP*A*Hsnkey, G.CB* * .........Secretary Cabinet. s

Mr. Pembroke V/Ioks..;. . Assistant Seorotary. O 0 P C  9 0 *0



JJNEMPL-OYMSNT. (1) The Conference had boon summoned at short notice, 
with refer.nee to Cabinet 55 (20), Conclusion ̂3'f or. a 

-"3 general discussion on the subject of unemployment, with 
special reference to the attitude to be taken up by Minis-' 

- terc in the" forthcoming Debate in Parliament. 
"It was generally agreed that the question should be 

reviewed from the v/idest point of view, including, apart 
from the ad, hoc relief measures, every provision that has 
been made for dealing with the problem of ex-Service men , 
as shown in a Memorandum prepared by the Chancellor of the 
exchequer, which was circulated to the meeting (Gee, Appendix) 
e.e., Gratuities, Out rf-Work Donation, Resettlement Grants, 
the Industrial Training of Disabled Men, Interrupted Appren

' ticeships, Land Settlement, Overseas Settlement, Educational 
Training. 

It was agreed 
That the Minister of Labour should confer 
with the Chancellor of the Exchequer, the 
'Minister of Health, the Minister of Trans
port and other Ministers, in regard to the 
aspects of his review of the. problem of 
Unemployment more especially concerning 
them, and that those Ministers should 
hold themselves in readiness to take 
part in the Debate. 

1



H8USING (2) The attention of the Conference was drawn to a Memo
randum circulated by the Minister of "ealth to the Committee 
on Unemployment (Paper 0.U.-47) in which it was stated that 
if the proposals for building houses by ex-Service men were 
to proceed expeditiously it wag estimated that a further 
£4,500,000 of capital would be required for the construction 
ef 10, 000 h ruses in London, and a similar provision in the 
Provine esa 

It was stated that the additional expenditure did not 
arise *ut af the extra cost of employing unskilled labour, 
estimated by the Ministry of Health at £350 per house, but 
was due to the acceleration of the Housing Programme. The 
building of a larger number of houses in the current year 
than had been originally contemplated would necessitate 
additional borrowing by the Local Authorities, 

DRILLING 

JHB BUILDING
TRADE. '

 (3) The attention of the Conference was called to the 
' 

danger of making too strong an attack up*m the Building Trade. 
It was suggested that while the facts should be stated in 
the House of Cacmons, that nothing had yet emerged from 
negotiations with the building industry for the admission of 
ex-Service men, which had been carried on since July, 1919, 
and that they had refused to admit disabled men who had been 
trained by the Ministry of Labour, Ministers should be 
careful in their speeches to avoid a deliberate attack at 
this juncture, in order that the policy of the Government 
in relation to the coal/ strike might not be interpreted as' a 
general attack upon Trade Unionism. It was felt that the 
facts in themselves were sufficiently convincing to.the 
public, who might be left to draw ftu&p jrn conclusions, 

ILLEGAL (4) The Conference had under consideration a Memorandum 

IN SCOTLAND, by the Secretary for Scotland (Paper C0P.-1978) on illegal 
drilling in Scotland, covering a Memorandum by the Lord 
Advocate, in which it was stated that ex-Service men, some 
few thousands in number, were being enrolled in Sinn Pein 



organisations in Scotland for the purpose of drilling, 
particularly in and aroundLanarkshire. It was also be
lieved that the Orangemen in Lanarkshire, who numbered some 
thousands, were also drilling. The drillings had been going 
on for some months, but no. active steps had been taken to 
prevent or prohibit them, The instructions of the Cabinet 
were requested as to whether the offenders should be prose
cuted, and, If so,'whether proceedings should be taken under 
the Defence of the Realm Act or under an Act 60 George III 
and 1 George IV, Cap. 1, which declared that meetings for 
training in the use of arms or military exercises without 
the authority of the Sovereign, the lord Lieutenant or two 
Justices of the Peace, were punishable on conviction by 
penal servitude for the instructor and fine and imprisonment 
up to two years for those attending the meeting. 

The attention of the Conference was called to the 
fact that the Police Forces in Scotland might not be adequate 
to deal with the situation which would arise if arrests were 

It was generally felt that the drilling referred to 
was a complete defiance of the law, and was particularly . 
dangerous at a time of industrial unrest, and must be stopped. 
It had been allowed in Ireland, with the result that it had 
increased to such an extent that it could not be controlled, 
and 1* now allowed in England and Scotland could only lead 
to disaster. 

The.suggestion was made that a nominal penalty should 

be asked for in the first proceedings, by way of warning. 

The Conference agreed — 
(a) That the Home Secretary in England, and 

the Secretary for Scotland, should be 
authorised to arrange for the institu
tion of prosecutions under the Act 
60 George III and 1 George IV, Cap. 1, 
for illegal drilling! 

(b)That the Home Secretary and the Secre
tary for Scotland should arrange with 
the Secretary of State for flar for the 
provision of such troops as would be 
necessary to guard against resistance 
in the case of arrests. 

0made



CrO VERNMENT - (5) With reference to Cabinet 54 (SO) Conclusion 3 ISMPLCYEFS * ' 
f ; R T t h e^ ^ 7 p I  Conference had under consideration a Memorandum by the g

Chancellor o^ the Exchequer (Paoer CP.-1977) on Government 
Employees and the Right to Strike, fr'q?a which it appeared 
that the meeting of the Shipbuilding Trades Joint Council 
had received with extreme disfavour the Cabinet decision 
above referred to on Strikes in the Civil Service, had 
stated their disbelief that it was anything - more than a 
Treasury decree, and had demanded the names of the Ministers 
whe subscribed to the decision. The Chancellor of the 
Exchequer proposed to instruct the Government representa
tives on the Joint Council to say that the matter-had been 
considered by the Cabinet in the first place, who now 
adhered to their decision, and that they might add,if they 
felt it desirable, that a Cabinet decision is a decision 
of the whole Cabinet, for which all its members bear an 
equal responsibility. Finally, rather than allow the 
destruction of Whitleyism at this stage, or'the resort to 
drastic action, they should invite the Staff side of the 
Joint Council to seek an interview with the Prime Minister 
and other members of the Cabinet. 

It was stated that such a meeting could not take 
place until after the Coal Strike was settled. 

The Conference agreed — 
To approve the proposals of the Chan
cellor of the Exchequer. 

2, Whitehall Gardens, S.W.1, 
October 21, 1920, 



A P P E N D I X . 
GRANTS TO EX-SFPjrTGF^ OFFICERS) . 

Cost to date, Total cost to end Remarks. 
of scheme. 

GRATUITIES. 
War Office £81,000,000 £82,000,000 Admiralty 4,140,000 6,500,000 Including Prize Money. 

Total may be too low. Air Force .2.500.000 ..g,,5r'\ OOQ 

91,P0,Q.,QO0 
OUT-OP-WORK 
DONATION. 29^6C0,000 34,500,000 Plus 850,000, 
RESETTLEMENT 
GRANTS. CIVIL 
LIABILITIES. 1,980,000 4,200,000 All payments during War 

have of course been 
excluded. These are 
grants to set men up 
in business. 

jl. INDUSTRIAL 
TRAINING,. 
DISABLED MEN. 5,400,000 26,550,000 

, INTERRUPTED" AP-
PRENT1CESKIPS. 900,000 5^590,000 

J3. LAND SETTLEMENT. 5,25(5,000 23,350,000 Figures very uncertain, 
but probably not too 
law. 

h OVERSEAS 
SETTLEMENT. 50,000 1,000,000 A minimum estimate. 

8̂ ,8,29. eoo 186,100.000 
1TE, 

(1) All men have a month's furlough on full pay. Cost not included 
above. It must have been very great -— as a shot, £50,000^000. 

( I I ) There are various training schemes (Board of Education, Ministry 
of Agriculture, Ministry of Labour, etc.,etc.) which together will 
cost, say, £15,000,000 to completion for officers and mien of like 
educational qualifications. These are not included,as we cannot 
separate officers from men, but very roughly hal-f are men. 
Pension £123,000,000 (annual charge). 
Capitalised value £1,^00,000,000 to £1,100,000,000. 
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CONCLUSIOL5S of a Conference of Ministers 
held in Mr. Bonsr Law"s Room, House of 
Commona , S. V/. 1. , on THURSDAY, £8th 
OCTOBER, 1920. at 5.30 p.m. 

P R E S 3 U T; 
The Prime Minister(in the Chair). 

khe Right Hon. A. Bonar Lavs, M,P. The Right Hon. A. Chamberlain.^P. 
fiord Privy Seal. Chancellor of the Exchequer. 
iChe Right Hon. Sir Humor Greenwood, The Right Hon. R. Munro, K.C., 
f Bart., K.C.M.P., Chief Secretary M.P., Secretary for Scotland. 
I for Ireland. 

The Right Hon. C Ad&iBon, M.P., 
HPha Right Hon. Sir E. Ged&es, G.C.B. Minister of Health. 
'l G.S.3. ,H.P., Minister of Transport. 

The Right Hon. Sir Robert Home, 
jTho Right Hon. T. J.Miacnamara, M.P., G  B  B  O  E  .",E*C9M P., President, S

I Minister of Labour. Board of Trade * 
Tho Right Hon. Lord Lee of Fareham, The" Right Hon. Sir L. Worthington 
I G.B.E. .K.C.B., Minister of Evans , Bart., M.P. 
i Agriculture & Fisheries. 

Tho following were a1so preseut;-
Sir Montague Barlow, IC.B*E.,M.P., Mr. A. Seal, M.P., Parliamentary 
Psiliamentary "Secretary, Ministry Secretary, Ministry of Transport, 
of Labour fPor Conclusion 1) (for Conclusion 1). 

iJSir H.P.Maybury, K.C.M.G. ,C.B., 
Director-General of Roads, 
Ministry of Transport 
(for Conclusion ll 

Mr. T. Jones Principal Assisterit^^e-are-tar 

Mr. p. Wic^s '. Assistant Sec re tar 



(1) With reference to Cabinet 54-(EC), Conclusion 4, 
by whicJb. it was decided that the wages paid on, relief 
work for the unemployed 'should, during & probationary 
period of four months, be only 75 per cent, of tho 
standard district rate for vsork of tho same Kind, the 
Conference bed under consideration an extract from the 
Minuted of a moating of the Unemployment Committee (C.U. 
7th Minutes, (8)), from which it appeared tnst great 
difficulty was anticipated in carrying out the decision 
of the Cabinet * 

The Conference also had before them a Memorandum 
by the Minister of Labour (C.U.49) and a Memorandum by 
Sir Henry Maybury (C.U.53) on the same subject. 

It was explained, on behalf of the Ministry 
of Transport, that in trie course of the negotiations 
for the contributions by Local authorities to tho 
schemes of road construction v;hieh were being under
taken "the Local authorities had boon willing to con
tributo much more liberally then h--d boon anticipated, 
and in such circumstances the Ministry of Transport 
had been under tho impression that the decision to 
limit we6s-:. to 75 per cent, of tho district' rate 
became of small importance, particularly in view of the 
serious objection that would be taken to such a proposal 
by Local Authorities in every r.sxt of tho country. In 
consequence of this, no/formal notification of tho 
,ages limit hea been made to them. 

The Conference were informed that all the other conditlo 
laid down by the Committee on Unemployment with regard to the 
selection for employment of unemployed men were being observed 

- Some discussion took neico *s to the effect or*"'a 
decision to pay full standard rates on the proposals to 
employ unemployed e-*-Service men on the Sousing 
Schemes, but it was pointed out that it was possible 
to maintain a distinction in thia case end pay men 



engaged on building work at lower rates during a 
period of apprenticeship, on the ground teat at the 
end of their time they v,ould be skilled craftsmen 
and qualified for the full wages of their oraft. 

After hearing all the arguments, the Conference 
were of opinion that it would be impossible to maintain 
tho Cabinet decision, particularly in view of the fact 
that no Local Authority would agree to employ men at 
less than the standard district rate, end that the men 
employed on road schemes would be working on the same 
or similar jobs as men receiving the full rate of 
wa&es engaged on the ordinary work of the local 
Authorities. 

The Conference accordingly agreed to recommend 
to the Cabinet 

(a) That the decision of the Cabinet (Cabinet 
54 (20), Conclusion 4)/to pay only 75 per 
cent, of the district rate on xoad work for 
the unemployed during a probationary period 
of four months should be reversed, and that 
the full standard district rate of wages
should be paid on schemes being undertaken 
by the Ministry of Transport for tho con
struction of arterial roads: 

Co) That the above decision must not be 
regarded as a precedent in future cases, 
having been taken in the special circum
stancss of the particular work, and that 
the Cabinet must not be taken as committed , 
to pay full Trade Union rates on relief 
work for the unemployed if at a later 
data schemes of relief on a largo scalo 
became necessary. 

(2) The attention of the Conference was called 
to the cae$ of a young man, aged 18 years and 9 months, 
who had been sentenced to death by a Court-martial 
fo- taming part in an attack on military in Ireland. 
He was to be hanged on the following Monday, and an 
appeal for mercy had been received by Mr. Devlin on 
tho ground of youth. 



It was pointed out tn the Conference that three soldiers 
had boon murdered in the raid in question, that the prisoner 
had been founo ith a revolver, which had bech fired, in his 
hand,with one bullet in the barrel and two more in. the. 
magazine, and that It was precisely young and irresponsible 
men of this type who were the main cause of the present 
disturbances in Ireland. 

The Conference agreed :-
That they could not recommend any eommu
tatior. of the death penalty. 

GERPJ ( S ) The Chancellor oi the Exchequer stated that, after 
jHAIIOjAIiS1 

IPROPSKTY. consultation with the Foreign Office t. nd the Board of Tr^de. 
he had that day answered a Question In the House of 
Commons in regard to the announcement by the Government 
of their intention not to exercise their rights under 
Paragraph 18 of Annex II to £-rt VIII of the Treaty of 
"Versailles to seize the property of German nationals in 
this country In tha case of voluntary default by Germany 
in respect" of hor reps ration obligations. 

The Confer once concurred in the policy 
laid down, by the Chancellor of the Bx
chequer in his reply. 

2, Whitehall Gardens, 3..M., 
October 28, 19SO. 
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Printed for the Cabinet. October 1920. 
o 
SECRET. 

(H.A.C. 74th Minutes.) 
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CABINET. 

COMMITTEE OF HOME AFFAIRS. 7 4 . 

Conclusions of a Meeting of the above Committee, held in the Room of the Chief 
Secretary for Ireland, House of Commons, S.W., on Tuesday, October 26, 1920, 
at 4*15 P.M. 

Present: 

The Right Hon. H. A. L. F ISHER , M.P., President of the Board of Education 
(in the Chair). 

The Right Hon. C. ADDISON , M.P., The Right Hon. Sir L. WORTHINGTON 
Minister of Health. EVANS , Bart., M.P. 

The Right Hon. Sir R. MUNRO , K.C., M.P., The Right Hon. Sir A. MOND, Bart., M.P., 
Secretary for Scotland. First Commissioner of Works. 

The Right Hon. Sir E. POLLOCK , K.B.E., The Right Hon. A. H. IDLINGWORTH , M.P., K.C., M.P., Solicitor-General. Postmaster-General. 
The Right Hon. STANLEY B A L D W I N , M.P., 

Financial Secretary, Treasury. 

The following were also present: 

Sir H E N R Y L A M B E R T , K.C.M.G., C.B., Sir MONTAGUE BARLOW , K.B.E., M.P., 
Assistant Under-Secretary, Colonial Parliamentary Secretary, Ministry of 
Office (for Conclusion 1). Labour. 

Sir ALFRED WATSON , K.C.B., Government Sir W. A. ROBINSON , K.C.B., C.B.E., 
Actuary (for Conclusion 2). Ministry of Health (for Conclusion 2). 

Sir W A L T E R K INNEAR , K.B.E., Ministry Sir J  O H N PEDDER , K.B.E., C.B., Acting of Health (for Conclusion 2). Chairman, Liquor Control Board (for 
Conclusion 3). Lieutenant - Colonel J  . WALEY -COHEN, 

C.M.G., D.S.O., Department of Con-
Mr. P. E. MARRACK , O.B.E., Admiralty troller-General for Civil Aviation, Air (for Conclusion 1). Ministry (for Conclusion 1). 

Mr. PEMBROKE W ICKS, Secretary to the Committee. 
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Wireless 
Telegraphy and 
Visual Signalling 
Bill. 

1. The Committee had under consideration a memorandum \j
the Postmaster-General (CP.-1953) covering the draft of a Bill to 
amend and make permanent the Wireless Telegraphy Act of 1904, 
by which the Postmaster-General has power to control wireless 
telegraph installations in the United Kingdom. The intention' of 
the Bill, which embodies the recommendations of an [nter-Depart
mental Committee, is to secure proper control of wireless telegraph 
installations so as to reduce interference, with communication to a 
minimum. It was stated on behalf of the Colonial Gffice that the 
insertion of a clause was desired to ensure that the Hill should not 
apply to ships or aircraft registered in the Dominions when outside 
British territorial waters. Sir Henry Lambert, on behalf of the 
Secretary of State for the Colonies, read to the Committee the draft 
of a clause which had been prepared for this purpose (see Appendix). 

The Committee decided— 
That the draft clause should be circulated and considered by 

the Committee at their next meeting. 

Some discussion took place on clause 8 of the Bill, which gives 
power to the Postmaster-General during an emergency to control 
the possession and use of apparatus for wireless telegraphy or visual 
signalling in order to avoid the delay which might otherwise be 
entailed in obtaining the necessary legislative authority. Some 
criticism was made of the wide terms in which the clause was drafted : 
" When in the opinion of the Secretary of State an emergency 
has arisen in which it is expedient for the public service," &c, &c. 
It was suggested, on the one hand, that words should be inserted 
to define the emergency contemplated, and that the clause as drafted 
was too vague to meet with acceptance in the House of Commons. 
On the other hand, the view was held that it would be impossible to 
define an emergency with precision, and that the better course 
would be to insert words analogous to those contained in the 
Emergency Powers Bill now before Parliament to secure that the 
Home Secretary or the Postmaster-General should report to 
Parliament within a stated time after an emergency had been 
declared. It was stated, on behalf of the Air Ministry, that it was 
very important to have power to check interference with wireless 
communication in a time of crisis, although so grave an emergency as 
that contemplated in the Emergency Powers Bill had not actually 
arisen. It was also slated that in the opinion of the Admiralty it 
would be unwise to limit the power of the Postmaster-General by 
denning the kind of emergency contemplated. 

The Committee agreed— 
To request the Parliamentary Counsel to prepare a clause for 

consideration at their next meeting on Friday, the 29th 
October, on the lines of the provision in the Emergency 
Powers Bill— 

(a.) Defining the kind of emergency during which it 
was contemplated the powers in clause 8 of the 
Bill should be exercised. 

(b.) Requiring the Secretary of State to report to 
Parliament within a stated time after declaring 
an emergency. 

Washington Con- ' 2. The Committee had under consideration a memorandum by 
vention on the the Minister of Health (CP. 1919) on the draft Convention of the 
employment of International Labour Conference at Washington concerning the Women before and employment of women before and after childbirth. It was stated in after Childbirth. the memorandum that the Minister of Health, while sympathising 



with the motives animating the Washington Conference in framing 
the Convention, was of opinion that the best course would be for the 
Government to decline to adhere to it under the option provided by 
Article 405 of the Peace Treaty, basing his decision on the ground 
of the provision already made for maternity benefit, sickness benefit, 
maternity and child-welfare centres and similar institutions; the 
true line of advance being the systematic expansion and development 
of our present policy as experience dictates and finance permits. 

The Committee agreed— 

(1.) To approve the course proposed by the Minister of Health. 
(2.) To request the Minister of Health in making arrangements 

for the communication of this policy to the International 
Labour Office to confer with the Ministry of Labour as to 
the procedure to be adopted 

Liquor Control 3. The Committee had under consideration a memorandum by 
(Temporary Pro- the President of the Board of Education (C.P.-1964.) covering 
vision) Bill. alternative drafts of a Bill to make temporary provision with 

respect to the continuance of the Liquor Control Regulations 
pending the introduction of permanent legislation. The memorandum 
was accompanied by a statement by Sir John Pedder, the Acting 
Chairman of the Central Control Board. (Liquor Traffic), in which 
it was pointed out that unless fresh Parliamentary sanction were 
obtained the present control of the liquor traffic was in danger of 
breaking down. Both draft Bills had as their essential features 
(1) to bring the power of liquor control surviving from the war 
into proper constitutional responsibility to Parliament; (2) to 
enable those powers to be exercised in every part of the country 
without the artificial limits imposed by the war conditions under 
which they originated. The difference between the drafts was that 
draft "A." continued the Central Control Board under a 
Parliamentary Chairman, while draft " B  " vested its powers and 

- duties in the Home Secretary ; or, alternatively, the Home Secretary 
in respect of England and Wales, and the Secretary for Scotland 
in respect of Scotland. Some discussion took place as to the relative 
advantages of the two drafts. The general view of the Committee 
was that both on grounds of constitutional theory and for political 
reasons it would be preferable to abolish the Central Control Board 
and to transfer its authority to the Home Secretary and the Secretary 
for Scotland respectively, following the lines of draft " B." It was 
explained that the working organisation of the Central Control 
Board could be transferred to the Home Office without difficulty, 
and there would be no need to set up a new staff. So far as 
concerns Scotland, the same staff could be made responsible to the 
Secretary for Scotland in respect of Scotch business. The question 
was raised whether it would be advisable to insert in the Bill 
provision for advisory committees for England and Wales, but the 
Committee were of opinion that while an amendment to this effect 
might be accepted if the point were raised during the debate in 
the House of Commons, it was unnecessary to provide for it in the 
Bill as introduced. 

It was explained to the Committee that the details of the draft 
Bill would require to be further elaborated before it was ready for 
introduction. 

The Committee agreed— 

(1.) To approve draft " B " of the alternative Bills submitted. 
(2.) To request the Parliamentary Counsel to draw the Bill in 

such a form that could, if necessary, be renewed from 
year to year under the Expiring Laws Continuance Act. 



r 
(3.) That the Bill as finally drafted should be referred top/ 3 

Chairman for his approval ; but need not be brought 
back to the Committee. 

(4.) That the Bill should be introduced in the House of 
Commons by the Chairman or the Home Secretary, the 
matter to be settled between them. 

2, Whitehall Gardens, S.W. 1. 
October 27, 1920. 

APPENDIX. 

The Principal Act as amended by this Act shall not extend to British ships or 
British aircraft registered in the self-governing Dominions, that is to say the Dominion 
of Canada, the Commonwealth of Australia (including for this purpose the territory of 
Papua and Norfolk Island), the Dominion of. New Zealand, the Union of South 
Africa and Newfoundland, while outside the British islands and the territories abutting 
on the coast thereof. 

o 
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H.A.O*75 Cons, 
CQMMJ.TTEE OP HOME AFP A IRS 75 

DRAFT CORCRUSIOIIS of a Moo ting of the above 
Committee hold In the Room of tho Chief Secretary 
for Ireland, House of Comreons, S-W.,, on Friday, 
Ootober 29th 1920 at 2-30 pmc 

PRESEHT: 
The Ht. Hon. H , A , L r F i s h o r , L L P . ) 

. President, Board of Education. ) in tho Chair. 

The R t . Hon. E. Shortt E.C. ,H... r, Tho Ht. Hon. CAddison, M.P., 
Secretary of State for Home Affairs0 Minister of Health. 

The Rt. Hon. R.liunro, K*C. ,1.1.P., The Rto Hon. Sir EoPolloch,K,.-B-Jl. 
Secretary for Scotland, K o C ,1/UP., SolXoitor--Gen.erala 

The Rt 0 Hon. SBaldwin  H ?S M 

Finanoial Secretary, Treasury. 

The following were also prosont: 

Sir W3l0Robinson, K.C0Bc., C*B. 
Ministry of Hoalth, (for Cone: - .cns 
1,2 & 3) 
Sir HsCHoLambort, KoCcMoC ,0* J * , 
Colonial Office (for Conclusion 4) 

Sir 0*1.P.Murray, E.C.B., 
General Post Office, 
(for Conclusion 4) 

It-Col HoGlomonti Smith, DcS 80 ,o
So'D.6 War Office (for Conclusion 

4) 

Mr V/. Ill. Graham Ha rr i s o n, 0 *3 . ; 
Parliamentary Counsel Office, 
(for Conclusion 3) 

Mr liar rack, 0-.B.B., 
Admiralty (for Conclusion. 4) 

Fir W.A.Einnoar, K .3 .E, 
liinistry of Health, 
(for Conclusions 1 & 2) 

Sir HgPoHaybury, KoCalI.G., C B , , 
Ministry of Transport, 
(for Conclusion 3) 

Lt-Col JoWaley^Cohen 0 6MoG. ,D̂ Ŝ .O 
Air Ministry (for Conclusion 4) 

The Ron Hugh Godley, 
Parliamentary Counsel Office, 
(for Conclusions 1 ^ 4) 
Major H.R.Cripps, 
Ministry of Transport, 
(for Conclusion 3) 

Mr Pembroke Wicks.......................... Secretary to tho Committee. 
Mr T. St. Quintin Fill Assistant Socretary, Cabinet? 



1. With reference to H*A*C, 73rd Minutes, Co :C1UL ion 
[public. 
E3ALTH 3, the Committee had before them a memorandum (C.P.20I4) 
!(!UB3ECUX0SIS) 
BILL. by the Minister of Health covering a revised draft of th* 

Public Health (Tubarculo^ie) Bill, from this memo ran 
it appeared that the Ministry of Health had, as directed 
by the previous minute of the Committee, consulted the 
Treasury on the outstanding point in ro^ard to the 
financial measures referred to in Clause 5 of the Bill. 
Tho Scottish Office had also been consulted on the Bill 
generally, and s clause had been inserted providing for 
the application of certain parts of the Bill te 
Scotland.' 

V7ith regard to the bu^estion made on the previous 
discussion that tho Ministry of Health should examine 
a propos-X that oecaaion should be talceft by means af 
the Bill to abolish the machinery of Insurance 
Committees, the Committee wore Informed that although 
sanatorium benefit would be discontinued, Insurance 
Committees would still have important duties %&- dis* 
charge, more particularly in ro^ard to the provision 
of medical benefit for insured persons. It was 
therefore considered impracticable to abolish the 
machinery of Insurance Committees by means of the 
present Bill. 

The Committea agreed 
To sanction the introduction of 

tho Public Health (Tuberculosis) Bill 
into Parliament at an early datoa 

WDJKMBH^S 8. The Committee had before them the following papers 
Memorandum by the Home Secretary covering 
Report of a Departmental Committee 
(CP.1746) on the Isf relating to 
Workmen1 s Compenaatiw. 



lieiaoranda by tho Minister of Health 
(C.P*1768, and C.P,1914). 
Memo rand urn by the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer (C.P.1780) 

In view of the fact that the Chairman *'s pre 
was required in the Hotue of Com ons during the? debate 
on tho Hone Mule 3111, tho Committee agreed 

To postpone consideration of wortoen'e 
compensation until a further meeting 
when the Chairman could be proacut. 

3. The Commit too had under consideration s moinoraadum 
by the Parliamentary Draughtsman (CP. 2011) covering 
the draft of a 3111 to authorise Government Departments 
and Local Authorities to enter upon and acquire land 
for the purpose of carrying out thereon works of public 
utility, with a view to providing immediate employment 
for unemployed persons. 

Tho Committee were of opinion that the powers 
contained in the Bill which would enable Government 
Departments when undertake rig relief work for the 
unemployed - e.g., the ministry of Transport in 
connection ith the new schemes for road construction 
to enter upon lend ami acquire it eompulsorlly without 
giving the owner any opportunity to be hoary, was too 
drastic to be accepted by Parliament, 

It v.-ss oUggostod that all thst xvas required 
was that the ministry of Transport or other Government 
Department concerned with the provision of v;prk for the 
relief of the unemployed should be endowed with similar 
powers to those onjoyed by the ministry of Health in 
respect of the compulsory acquisition of land.for housing 



viz., the power to confirm an order made by a Local 
Authority, puttin- in force the provisions of the Land 
Clauses Acts in respect of certain specified land, the 
owner being given notice before the order was confirmed 
and having an opportunity to make objection. The Local 
Authority under section 10 of the Housing and Town Planning 
Act is able to enter on the lane before compensation is 
pai d. 

It was suggested that in practice the Ministry of 
Health found that as a result of the powers acquired by 
the pousinand Town planning Acts 1900-1919, the average 
time required for the compulsory acquisition of land 
was only 4 weeks fro., the making of an Orcer by a Local 
Authority. 

The Co mmi 11 e e a ;r e e d : -
That tho Draft "ill should be referred 

back to the parliamentary Counsel to be re
drafted on the basis of vesting the Ministry 
of Transport or other appropriate depart
ments with powers of compulsorily acquiring 
land analogous to those of the Ministry of 
Health in reppect of lana acquired for 
housin % 

4. With reference to Home Affairs Committee, Minute 74, 
Conclusion (1) the. committee had under consideration 
certain proposed amendments to the wireless Telegraphy and 
Visual signalling Bill, viz., a note by the secretary 
(l7/p/4o) oovering tho draft of a clause prepared by the 
Colonial Office; the ahlici tor-dene ral' 3 observations 
thereon, and a re-draft of Clause 8 submitted, by 
parliamentary counsel in accordance with the instructions 
of the Confrd11e e abb ve referred to. 

(a) The Colonial office amendment proposed that :-
The wireless Telegraphy Act, 19q4 as amended 

by the Bill under consideration should not 
extend to British Ships or British aircraft 



re ristered in the self-governing Dominions, 
that is to say, the Dominion of Canada, the 
Commonwealth of Australia (inducing for 
this purpose the territory of Papua and 
Norfolk Island) the Dominion of New Zealand 
the Union of south Africa and Newfoundland, 
while outside the British islands and the 
territorial abutting on the Coast thereof. 

The Solicitor-General in his Tferaorandum suggested that 

the last tv:o lines shoulo bt amended by substituting for 
the words "out sice the British Islands and the territorial 
abutting on the coast thereof." - "while within the 
territorial waters abutting on the coasts of the said 
Dominion3." 

Sir Henry Lambert on behalf of the Colonial Office 
stated that the solicitor-Central *s amendment if adopted 
would involve a breach of constitutional practice which 
had prevailed since 1908, that the Imperial Government 
would not pass legislation applying to ships registered 
in the Dominions. It was pointed out on the other hand, 
that the Wireless Telegraphy Act, 1904, which it was pro
posed to amend by the- Bill under consideration in fact 
applied to ship3 registered in the Dominions. It was 
contended.on the other hand that the Act had never been 
enforced in respect of Dominion ships and that as the 
Wireless Telegraphy Act, 19O4, which had hitherto been 
renewed from year to year was to be made permanent by the 
proposed Bill; the constitutional point must be taken 
fully into consideration. 

The Committee were of opinion 
That in view of the absence of the 

Chairman and the solicitor-General the 
matter should be adjourned for fuller 
consideration at a later meeting. 

(b) The committee considered the re-draft of Clause 8 
(17/D/4Q/1) in which an endeavour was made to define more 

precisely the nature of the emergency in which the post
master-General might exercise his powers to control the 
possession and use of wireless apparatus. 

The committee agreed :



(l) That Clause 0 should stand as 
originally drafted, J 

(2) That there should he added, thereto 
sub-section 2 of the redraft, which 
requires that any rules made under 
the Clause shall he laid before 
parliament as soon as may be, that 
the words in brackets in sub-section 
2 of the re-draft should be omitted 
and that sub-section 3 relating 
to the extent of the penalty for a 
breach of the rules should also be 
added to the Clause . 

Vfoltehall Gardens, s.Y/. 
29th October, 1920
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SECRET. 7 7 

THE CABINET. 

THE IRISH SITUATION. 

MEMORANDUM BY THE SECRETARY OF STATE FOR WAR. 

I would ask that a meeting of the Cabinet or a Conference of Ministers should take 
place next week on the situation in Ireland. 

1. Very strong representations are being made to me by the military authorities 
that reprisals within certain strictly defined limits should be authorized by the Govern
ment and regulated by responsible officers of not less than Divisional rank. Complaint 
IS made that the troops are getting out of control, taking the law into their own hands, 
and that besides clumsy and indiscriminate destruction, actual looting and thieving as 
well as drunkenness and gross disorder are occurring. In consequence of this, a number 
of courts-martial are being held upon soldiers, yet the position of the troops, always 
liable to be murdered by the Sinn Feiners, is such that it will not be possible to restrain 
their anger when outrages occur in their neighbourhood. I do not consider that the 
present Government attitude on reprisals can be maintained much longer. It is not 
fair on .the troops, it is not fair on the officers who command them. Although the 
spirit of the Army is absolutely loyal and very hostile to the Irish rebels, there is no 
doubt that service in Ireland is intensely unpopular. I have repeated requests from 
officers of middle and senior rank to be allowed to retire or to be transferred. When a 
post is vacant in Ireland, sometimes six or seven officers refuse it in turn. This is not 
because these men are not resolute and loyal, but because they feel themselves to be in 
a false position. 

It is for consideration whether a policy of reprisals within strict limits and under 
strict control in certain districts, in which it should be declared that conditions approxi
mating to a state of war exist, would not he right at the present time. It is thought 
by many that such a policy would be less discreditable and more effective than what is 
now going on. The recent formidable increase in outrages in particular districts affords 
an opportunity for a review of the position. I cannot feel it right to punish the troops 
when, goaded in the most brutal manner and finding no redress, they take action on 
their own account. If they were to remain absolutely passive, they would become 
completely demoralized and the effectiveness of the military force would be destroyed. 
On the other hand, when these responsibilities are thrown upon privates, SERJEANTS and 
lieutenants, many foolish and wrong things will be done which cannot be passed over 
by higher authority. 

I ask that this matter shall be formally and definitely considered by the Cabinet, 
in order that the excesses of the troops may be controlled and the discipline of the 
Army maintained. 

2. I am advised that a system of identity cards, which every male in Ireland 
would have to take out and produce whenever required, would be a most decisive step 
against the Sinn Fein organization. 1 am advised that this measure is practicable. It 
was applied without the slightest difficulty in the districts occupied by our armies on 
the Rhine. A wanted man who is on the run dare not apply to the police or the military 
authorities for such a card, and would not get one without having his case and conduct 
searchingly investigated. On the other hand, a system of sweeps and roundings up in 
large areas would reveal those who had not taken out their tickets, and consequently 
lead to the arrest of many men now being sought in vain. This system might be 
applied in some districts first. 

3. I consider that a system of passports should be introduced between Great 
Britain and Ireland. There is no reason why the Irish desperadoes should be permitted 
to transfer their operations over here at any moment they think fit, or come over here 
for rest and peace whenever the hunt gets too hot for them in Ireland.

4. I am advised that the methods by which the importation of arms and 
explosives into Ireland is now checked are extremely defective, and that there is no 
guarantee that considerable quantities are not passing in. 

I conclude by repeating my request that these matters may be considered at an 
early date. 

W . S. C. 
THE WA R OFFICE, 

3RD November, 1920. 
(B20/4-16) 100 11/20 H&S, Ltd 8685wo 
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CABINET 6,0. (gQ). 

CONCLUSIONS of a hooting of the Cabinet, held at 10 Dowhxig
S t r e e t , S.A-.1, on THURSDAY, N0VBI3ER 11, 1920, at 12-15 p.m. 

PRESENT:' 
The Prime Minister (in the Chair) 

The Right Hen. A. Bonar Law, M.P* , The Right Hen. A. Chamberlain,
Lord Privy Seal. M.P. $ Chancellor of the 

Exchequer. 
The Right Hon. E. Shortt, K.C.,

M.P., Secretary of State for The Right Hon. W.S. Churchill, M.P. 
Home Affairs.. Secretary of State for War and 

Air. 
The Right Hon. Sir E. Geddes,

G.C.3.,G.B.E.,M.P., Minister The Right Hon. T.J. Maenamara, 
of Transport. M.P., Minister of Labour. 

The Right Hon. Sir Robert Home, The Right Hon. H.A.L. Fisher, M.P.,
G.B.E.,K.C.,M.P., President President: of the Board of 
of trie Board of Trade. Edu^ation4 

The Right Hon. Sir L. Worthing ton 
Evans, Bart. ,M.P. 

The following, -rere also present'-
The Right Hon. Lord Edmund Talbot, \ Major The Right Hon. F.E, Guest,

h.V.0.,D.S.0.,M.P., Joint .. I C.B.E.,D.S.0.,M..P.  Jointv

Parliamentary Secretary, L Parliamentary Secretary,
Treasury (For Conclusion 2). I Treasury (For Conclusion 2). 

I 
The Right Hon. A.H. Illingworth, I The Right Hon. Sir Alfred mond,. 

V.P., poatmsfr-flwral (For I Bart.,M.P., First Coommssooner 
Concluaior 2). 1 of Works (For Conclusion c). 

Lieut.-Colonel Sir Ii.?.A. Eankey, G.C.B., Secretary, 
ivlr Thomas Jones, Principal Assistant Secretary. 



(1) With reference to Cabinet 49 (20), Conclusion 3 , the-
Prime Minister read telegrams dated November 10, 3.920, from 
the Naval Commander-in-Chief in the Mediterranean, communi
cated by the Admiralty, in which it was stated that General 
Wrangel's forces had evacuated the Perekop position and had 
fallen back on a second and last defensive line about five 
miles to'the Southward. If his men were to fight, General 
Wrangel could hold, but otherwise Sevastopol would fall 
within a week of the line being broken. The French had 
officially asked to begin at once the evacuation of the 
civilians, whose number was reported to be 80,000, and to 
send tugs ""or tho removal of the Russian ships. The French 
Admiral had asked for British assistance. 

The Cabinet agreed -
(a) That the British Government should not 

undertake any action for the evacuation 
of refugees other than those of British 
nationality or for the removal of ships 
under General Wrangel in Black Sea ports. 

(The Secretary of State for War 
(Mr Churchill) asked that his 
protest might be recorded apainst 
this decision., which, in his view;, 
might probably result in a ft^pja^e, 
of-the civilian s "in the. Crimea.) p 

(b) That the British policy should be that of 
strict neutrality which should on no ac
count be compromised. 

(c) mhat, in the unavoidable absence of the 
Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs, 
the Secretary should invite his attention 
to these decisions, with a view to a 
communication being made to the French 
Government, if he thinks fit. 

(The' -Firet Lord 'of ..the ..J^*L?J!Q.&U-^-9-3?3.a not, 
present at tlaemMeet-lr̂ :- asked- vdigiQ .aJ.a ncvoae 
might"ba aVsoc^-ated -with the Secretary of 
^tate for War'.s. protest.) r



(2) The Minister of Transport stated that he was 
later in the day to meet a number of Chalrmon of Railway 
Companies and he ?rould like the direction of the Cabinet 
on the question of the composition of the District 
Boards of Management  The Cabinet' were reminded that s

when the question of the future of tho Railways was 
under consideration (Cabinet 33 (20) Minute 6) tho Cabinet 
had given their general approval to the proposal to group 
the Railways of the country into five or six large groups8 

Over each of the groups thero would bfe a Beard 
of Management and it had been suggested that each Board 
should be composed of 21 members, 12 of whom would 
represent the Shareholders who would thus be in a majority,. 
There would be 9 representatives of the employees^ 3 of 
whom would be administrative officers and 6 workmen 
elected by the workmen from among those employed by the 
Railways of the groups Conversations on this basis 
had taken place with the General Secretary of the National 
Union of Railwaymen and in the Fhite Paper (Cmd0 787) pre
sented to Parliament the foilcwing Indication of the 
Governmentss policy had been made public 

"Each of the grouped railways will require a 
Board of Management, and in order to secure 
efficiency and uniformity, and avoid undue cost., 
the number of members composing the Board should * 
be limited to probably 21 0 The composition of 
the Board Is considered to be of the greatest 
importance, and whilst in the past the directors 
of Railway Companies have all been appointed by the 
shareholders., the Government ere of opinion that the 
time has arrived when the workers both officials 
and manual workers - should ha/ e some voice in 
management," 

Since the Cabinet decision and the publication 
of the White Paper negotiations have proceeded between 
the Ministry of Transport and the representatives of the 
Railway Shareholders and Traders, and these negotiations 
had shown these bodies to be strongly opposed to the 
Inclusion of representatives of the workmen on the 



District Boards. They were willing that the workmen 
should act on Advisory Committees hut that they should 
not participate directly in management, as it was feared 
that if this principle were conceded in the case of 
Railways a demand for its extension to other industries 
would follow. They were unwilling to admit that an 
adequate case for differentiation could be made out in 
the case of Railways where ordinary free competition 
did not operate. 

In the course of the discussion It was generally 
agreed that considerable opposition would be offered 
in the House of Commons to the adoption of the principle 
of direct representation of w orkmen on the District 
Boards, that it would be impossible to deal with the 
matter in the House this Session, and -that -the application 
of the principle needed further examination. 

The Cabinet agreed :-
(1) That the Minister of Transport should 

give no indication of any weakening on 
the part of the Government in regard 
to the principle of the direct repre
sentation of rworkmen on the Boards 
of Management. 

(2) That tho matter should be further 
considered by the Cabinet after 
information had been obtained by 
the Ministry of Labour and the 
Ministry of Transport in relation 
to schemes which were being pub 
forward in France and Italy for giving 
workmen a s,haro in the mai^gomont of 

i industry. 



(3) The Cabinet briefly discussed the position of the 
: Home Rule Bill, which /as down for Third Reading that 
afternoon in the House of Cordons. In view of it being 
Armistice Day, it was hoped to avoid, as far as possible, 
an acrimonious Debate,, and some indication of his willing
ness to do this had been given by Mr Asquith to the Prime 
Minister. 

It was gem-rally agreed — 
That the Prime Minister, in his speech, 
should emphasize the very great lengths 
to which His Majesty's Government had 
gone in the Bill in the direction of 
granting effective self-government to 
the. Irish people. 

(4) The attention of the Cabinet was called to the 
serious position 6i the British Dye Industry, and particu
larly of the Dyes Corporation, which had been launched 
during the .-ar on the distinct understanding that it would 
be protected by the Government for ten years by the prohibi
tion of the import of German dyes except under Licence by 
the Board of Trade. 

Owing to a legal decision by Mr Justice Sankey, it 
had not been possible to exercise this prohibition, and 
German dyes were coding into this country in large quanti
ties. The British Dyes Corporation had not yet developed 
the necessary skill to compete with the German manufacturers, 
who had the advantage of a favourable Exchange. In conse
quence of this,, the British Company was in a very serious 
financial position,, and it was suggested that the Dye 
Industry ought to be dealt with separately and at once,, 
and that the Board of. Trade should be authorised to prohibit 
the importation of German dyes which compete, directly with 
those : ade in this country,, and should only license those 
which were not as yet produced here. 

In the course of the discussion it emerged, that 
an adequate supply of cheap dyes was of vital importance 



in the Textile Printing Trade in Lancashire, and that many 
dye usera believed that the British Corporation was far fro 
being efficiently managed. 

The President of the Board of Trade said that a 
subsidy would not meet the case, and the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer expressed his inability to agree to a subsidy. 

The Cabinet were reminded that very definite pledges 
were given at the last Election, not only in relation to 
this industry but to bey industries generally, and that 
these pledges would have to be redeemed. 

The Cabinet agreed — 
That, in the first instance, the subject 
should be examined in detail by the 
Cabinet OoMuittee on Expenditureft who 
should report to a full meeting of the 
Cabinet, 

REFORM OP THE (5) The Cabinet agreed -
HOUSE OP LORDS. f 

That the Prime Minister should set up 
a small CorcmitteePto examine the 
various proposals which had been put 
forward for the reform of the House 
of Lords. 
The Secretary was requested to circulate 
the Report of Lord Bryce's Committee on 
the subject. ^ 

Since the Meeting, the Prime 
Minister"has approved of the 
fo blew irig G o rmmi 11 e e: -

Lord Curzon (in the Chair), 
Mr Balfour, 
Lord Birkenhead, 
Mr 0 ha mb e r1ai n, 
Mr Churchill, 
Mr Fisher, 
Sir Gordon Hewart. 

Mr R.B. Howorth (Secretary) 



(6) The Cabinet had before them a letter from 

the Admiralty to the --Secretary, Cabinet, covering 

a Memorandum by the British (Naval, Military ^nH^j\jjcX 

Representatives on the Permanent Advisory 

Commission-of the League of Nations, together with a 

Note by. the Secretary, Cabinet (B.E.£u Paper No. 35). 

The Memorandum pointed out that tho Inter-allied 

Commission of Control will disappear as soon as 

Germany has carried out the Disarmament Clause of 

the Treaty of Versailles, It will be necessary, 

however, to mahe provision for carrying out the 

investigations authorised by Article 213 with the 

object ef making sure that Germany does not later on 

attempt, to evade her obligatiens as regards 

Di earmasieffiit * 

Tho question, therefore, arose as to the nature 

of the machinery to he provided for the execution 

of these duties of investigation, 

The Cabinet approved the proposals put 

forward by the British (Naval, Military-and Air) 

Delegation that the Commission of Investigation 

should include 

(a) A President from among the members of the 
Permanent Advisory Commission of the 
League of Nat ions. 

(b) The local attaches and such other members 
of the Permanent Advisory Commission as 
the Council may direct. 

(c) Additional.technical members to be ashed 
for when required by The Council for 
such Governments as they decide. 
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CONCLUSIONS-of a Meeting of the- Cabinet? held at 10, Downinj
Street, S.W.1, on WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 17, 1920, at 11-30 a.m. 

PRESENT:'-
The Prime Minister (in the Chair) 

Tbe Ripht "en. A. 3-snar Law, M. P. The Right Hon. A. J. Ball'our, /%M. ,
Lord Privy Seal. 

s 

M.P. j Lord President of the 
Council. 

The Right Hon. A. Chamberlain? M. P. 
Chancellor -of the Exchequer. The Right Hon. E. Shortt, K. C. ,M. P. ,

Secretary of State for Home 
The Right Hon. Lord ,Birkenhead Affairs.:, . 

Lord Chancellor.. :.;-:-----7'-y:-;'-:r ---I-;y:::

The Right Hon.;' the Earl Curzon of 
Keal.eston, K. G. ,G. C.S.I. , : 

The Right Hon. W.S. Churchill,
M.P. 5 Secretary of State for 
War and Air. 

G.C.;I.:E.;:, Secretary, of State 
for Foreign Affairs. The Right Hon. R. Mumro-,- KVO..,M. P. ,

Secretary for Scotland. 
The Right Hon.. Sir Ramar Greenwood,

Bart. ,K. 0. ,'M. P. , Chief Seore- The Right Hon.- T. J. Macnaruara, 
tary for Ireland. M* P.-5 - Minister of Labour. 

The Right Hon. Sir Erie Geddes , The Right Hon. the Lord Lee of 
G.G.B. , G * B * E P . s linister v ; Pareham,- G. B..3. ,K* C. E. , .. 
of Tra^aperv.- SffmE j on WE , . Ministar of Agriculture and 

;'/"f "Fisheries. 
The Right Ron. Sir Robert Home ,' 

G.B.E. ,K.C. ?M.P. , President The---Rlght-,Hon. Sir L. - Worthinerton 
of the Poard of Trade. .Evans ,- Bart. ,M. P. 

The Right Hon. 1-Ŝ 'S.- Montagu,M.P.,' 
Secretary (ft -State for India. 

. The following were also,present:-
Mr P. Kerr. - - 

Lieutenant-Colonel Sir M;.P. A. Hankey, G. C.B. Secretary.t

.Mr Thomas Jones, Principal Assistant Secretary. 

. . . . . . -f" . - . , 
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THE LORD (l) The Prime Minister, on behalx of tho Cabinet, welcomed CHANCELLOR1S 
RETURN, the Lore Chancellor's rotum after his recent somewhat pro

. longed, absence owing to illness. 
-

THE STATE OF (2) With reference to Cabinet 59 ( 2 0 ) ' , Appendix V, the 
1INLAND-, i , . .

Cabinet had before them, a Memorandum by: the Secretary of 
State for India on Ireland (Paper C P . -2084). 

The Chief Secretary for Ireland reported what ap
peared to be a noticeable improvement in the situation in 
Ireland, based on information from many sources, e. g. j a 
recent tour by General Tudor, the Head of the Royal Irish 
Constabulary; an incident at Ballybunion, a town in one of 
the worst districts, where the Priest and other leading 
inhabitants had asked for increased Police protection; the 
entire cessation of the Sinn Fein Courts of Justice; and a 
lull in uhe perpetration of crime. He reported captures,in 
the house of the Chief of Staff of the Republican Army, of 
documents incriminating' this official (who is now a fugitive 
of connection with most serious crimes. These it wan pro
posed to publish, after careful examination. 

The general tenor of the Chief Secretary1s informs
tion was' confirmed by other information, notably from the 
South and West of Ireland, where there are distinct signs 
that public opinion is turning against the railwayman who 
refuse to carry military personnel and stores. 

Some indications were given to the- Cabinet of an 
abatement in the extreme'demands of the Sinn Feiners. 
It was made clear that the Government had not departed from 

. their attitude of willingness to listen to any proposals 
from tho Sinn Fein leaders. 

MEMORIAL (o) With reference to Cabinet 59 (20), Conclusion 1, . 
SERVICES 
CN NOVEMBER the Cabinet placed on record their high appreciation of the 
11th. 

organisation of the J/jemorial Services on November 11th, and 
took note of the remarkable success achieved. ' The Prime 
Minister, on behalf of his colleagues, expressed the 



thanks o.i the Cabinet to- Lnrd; "Cursor j (hhairiman 01 the Coinu&t
tee , Six Alfred Mondj the-other members of thm Cabinet Commit
tee , and Colonel. L. Storr, C. B. , Secretary, for the great care 
''-b.t"-.y, haci, o x f i r c i a e u i n oionising every oetail. The Cabinet 
expressed the hope that the Ministers at the head of the 
Departments concerned would specially thank those members' of 
the Departments-, including the Police, who for many days 
before the ceremonies had worked very late hours in this con
nee tionk 

Lord Our a or:, in thanking the Prime Minister , laid 
particular stress on the cordial co-operation of Sir Douglas 
Dawson and the Court Officials, of the Naval? Military and Air 
Services, and. of the Government Departments concerned. He 
specified mor-e particularly Sir Lionel Earle and Mr Bright, 
oi' the Office of works-; Lieut.-General Sir G.M.W.. Maddonogh, 
Adjutant-General to the' Forces.; Major-General C D . Jeffreys, 
Officer Coramindine London District; Brigadier-General w. T. F. 
Horwood, Chief Commissioner of Metropolitan Police; and the 
whole of the Police ,' whose co-operation had been invaluable, 
as well as Colonel Storm 

The- Cabinet instructed the Secretary 
to include those mentioned by Lord 
Curaon in their general expression or 
thanks. 

( 4 ) The Cabinet agreed — 
That the Prime Minister, on their behalf, 
should, send a special letter or thanks to 
Sir Edwin Lutyens, the Architect of the' 
Cenotaph, who had carried out this work, 
voluntarily and without 0harping 0. fee. 

(5) Mr Bali cur ink ormed. the Cabinet, that, at his suggestion, 
the Prime Minister, after consulting the Secretary of State 
ior Foreign Affairs, had instructed the Secretary to the 
Cabinet to ask the Secretary of State ror War it he could 
arrange for British troops,to the number of about 300, to be 
placed at the disposal of the representatives of the League 
of Nations, who were about to conduct a plebiscite in the 



A 
Vilr.a district in connection with the Polish-Lithuanian 

q dispute. Mr R.A.L. Fisher, who had taken his place at a 
meeting of the Council of the League of Nations on November 
14th, had now telegraphed that the French contingent was en 
its way to Vilna, and had urgently asked that the British 
arrangements might be expedited. He therefore hoped that 
the natter might be pressed on with. 

The Secretaries of State for Foreign Affairs and War
stated that the matter was in hand, but that certain prelim
inary information had to be obtained. 

The Cabinet approved the provisional 
decision which had already been taken 
by the Prime Minister, that the troops 
should be sent; and the Secretary of 
State for war undertook to expedite the 
arrangements for their despatch. 

TRADE RELATIONS (6) With reference to Cabinet 53 (20), Conclusion 2, 
WITH RUSSIA. 

the Cabinet had before them the following documents relating 
to the resumption of trade with Russia: -

Note by the Secretary, Cabinet (Paper 
CP.-1880), 
Memorandum by the Secretary of State 
for Foreign Affairs (Paper CP.-1897) , 
Memorandum by the Secretary of State 
for V,ar (Paper CP.-1898), 
Memorandum by the First Lord of the 
Admiralty (Paper CP.-1909), 
Memorandum.by the First Lord of the 
Admiralty (Paper CP.-1909), 
Letter from Bankers to the Prime Minister 
(Paper C P.-1917), 
Draft Trade "Agreement (Paper Cr.-2086), 
Memorandum by the First Lord of the 
Admiralty (Paper CP.-2093), 
Memorandum by the Secretary of State 
for Foreign Affaiis (Paper CP.-2099), 
Memorandum by the First Lord of the 

. Admiralty (Paper CP.-2100). 

After a discussion which lasted for an hour and a half -
The question was adjourned until 
Thursday, November 18, 1920, at 

, nv,,' 11-30 a.m. 
d' Whitehall Gardens, S-W.1, . . . 

November 17, 1920. . . . .  . 
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Cabinet 61 (EO)
Secretary's -Notes of a Meeting of the 
Cabinet held November 17th 1920 

Sir Robert Home: I wish to deal with the 
matter from the commercial aspect which is important. 
Prom the political point of view whatever we do we 
shall be as'sailed. The situation before the 
negotiations with the Russian Delegation, say, at 
the beginning of June, was that all export of goods 
was prohibited. The San Remo Conference said that 
we were to take off the embargo. We did not. It was 
agreed by the Cabinet that to do so would be to take 
off the lever we had on Russia for getting other 
things we wanted, e.g., conditions in the Trade agree 
ment: (a) we should get the prisoners out of Russia 
because they were being badly treated, (b) we should 
induce the Russians to give up hostile propaganda. .. 
Accordingly we have kept on the embargo on export 
but it has not been worth much. It does not prohibit 
export to Reyal. On the Other hand the best British 
traders will not export to Reval. Our position would,
be easier if we had decided only to take off the 
embargo. If we do not now.complete the trade agree
ment no trade will take place. On June 30th, after 
negotiations with Krassin, we telegraphed memoranda 
to Ghieherin incorporating conditions as to prisoners,
propaganda, og$ ggents to be free from molestation,n

and communieatyto be kept immune: arrangements as to 
bringing gold Tnto this country. If we do not carry
out the terms of that agreement there will be an 
appearance of bad faith. Provided they fulfil the 
conditions, we shall be guilty of bad faith if we dfc 
not carry out the memorandum'. The Russians are 
prepared to put large orders in. this country and many
, of the contracts are in an advanced state. The 
Russians are prepared to put down £10 million gold 
as security of trade to be done. There will not be 
much reciprocal trade for some time because ,o'f 
defective rolling stock. We shall have to start on a 
basis of gold. It is, therefore, of the greatest 
importance to start trade from the commercial point 
of view and because of the menace of unemployment, 
of the liklihood that during this winter the slump
will last for a considerable time. Traders say they
have never known the textile trade so bad esjjecially
in woollen goods, "^he effects of the Mackinley ta/riff 
were not nearly so bad.as now. If we do not make the jj
agreement (a):we'shall lose trade to other countries; 'Jj
in Germany Dr Simons talks of delivering millions 
of marks worth of trade to Russia. She means to 
have a big market there. (b) Other countries are 
doing their best to get trade. Reval is full of 
American agents and there have been shipments of 
Russian gold to the U.S.A. 

Mr Chamberlain: The American banks have refused 
to handle the Russian gold and in the mean time that 
gold cannot find a market. ! 

Sir Robert Home: I feel strongly the only way
we shall fight Bolshevism is by trade. It thrives 
best in uncivilised conditions. The longer Trotsky 



keeps the terror up the longer he keeps up Bolshevism.- Our 
hankers are against the trading agreement unless on the basis 
that Russia agrees to pay all debts due by the Russian Govern
ment or nationals to Great Britain,-whatever the nature of the' 
debt. We had that point of view before-us in June. Erassin 
made it plaip that it was impossible to get them to recognise 
all these debts. It would have to be argued out in a peace 
treaty. . We pressed him and he got immediate recognition 
of cases in which goods had been supplied or services rendered t 
this Russian Government or the previous one. We accepted that 
in the draft memorandum sent them. We are morally bound by 
that. It has been published. It does not mean that there is 
no possibility of getting the other debts paid: that is left 
to negotiations. If we do not start trade we will never get 
the debts paid. The question arise-s of how payment is to be 
made before the exchange of commodities. Russia has r m m e  d 
about £40 million of gold. 
Mr Churchill:' £30 or £40 million. 
Sir Robert Horne: The traders here won't start trading unless 
they are secure-' of payment., Traders would take risk of 
arrest of gold provided the British Government does not come 
in. The Attorney General dbes not think it can be arrested. 
Therefore we can say that we will not take or encourage actioh. 
There are bars of gold in neutral hands, e.g., at Copenhagen. 
Lord Colwyn has entered into a contract for the sale of rubber 
tyres and it is going on, the gold being deposited in Denmark. 
I think Mr Chamberlainfavoured dealing with gold in that way 
but it restricts trade and is against our country. Our tradini 
community as a whole want to. resume trade though no doubt 
there will be protests from concessionaires. 

Mr Balfour: Is it agreed that we are bound in honour? 
Sir Robert Horne: I think we are in good faith bound. 
Mr Bonar law:- Consider the answers we have given in the House 
of Commons. 
Mr Churchill: We have negotiated with a view to an agreement. 
The Prime Minister: We are bound to enter into a trade 
agreement on the basis' of July 1st - bound in honour if we can 
agree to details. 

Lord Curzon: I do not dispute the propositions of the Board 
of Trade. My criticism is not devoted to the economic point 
of view of the agreement but to the conditions of the agreement. 
They were subject to conditions which we have laid down repeat-I 
edly as fundamental (a) complete repatriation of nationals, 
(b) cessation by Russia of hostile propaganda and the movements 
against Great Britain in the East.. These conditions we have 
twice since repeated. Let us make sure that they fulfil their 
side. (Lord Curzoh then summarised his memorandum C?P. 2099) 
The Russian menace in the East v.is incomparably greater than 
anything else that has happened in my time to the British 
Empire. 
Lord Curzon then referred to the Prime Minister's Answer in 
the House of Commons of November 8th and he proceeded to 
examine the degree to which the assurances given by the Russians 
had been carried out. First as to prisoners. We knew from 
the the advice that Chicherin had been giving to Krassin that 
the Russians had been trying to trick us. 
The Prime Minister interposed that the telegram simply meant 
that Chicherin wanted to be sure of getting Babushkin. 
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File No. Lord Curzon, continuing: Babushkin has got across the frontier. 
We have over 100 British not yet returned. We have that on 
the authority of Major Wining, a Siberian prisoner who has 
reached Helsingfbrs. He says there is a considerable number 
of prisoners in Moscow. And the authority of Mrs Frome who 
has been in Petrograd looking after our nationals there who 
says that were are 75 prisoners in Petrograd. We cannot 
assume that the Soviet Government knowof all these. There may 
be some who are dead; there may be some who do not want to come 
back but it is certain that there are prisoners there now, 

names of the 
The Prime Minister: Were the/76 on Mrs Prome's list aad-w-e^e 
tfeeee-H&sies supplied to Mameneff? 
Lord Curzon: Yes, we gave the list to Kameneff. 
The Prime Minister: I understood yesterday that these 76 were 
a new find.' 
Lord Curzon.said that he had wired about them, "As to 
propaganda why am I concerned about this? Because e£ the 
whole of the evidence that from Moscow to Tashrent conspiracies 
worked by Bolshevik agents and paid for by Bolshevik gold 
are going on. let us assume the agreement concluded. What is 
going to happen? They do not intend to desist from propaganda. 
The purport and pith of their Government is propaganda through
out the" world. You conclude an agreement with them. The same 
business will go on at Teheran, Baku, Bnzeli, Bokhara, etc. 
You will be in the midst of negotiations here which you cannot 
break off. You will find that after the trading agreement all 
this will go on just the same. What they want is a political 
discussion with ourselves. Are we going to invite a Bolshevik 
delegation here to go through all these details about the East? 
That means recognition of the Bolshevik Government. There is 
something to be said for that, The Prime Minister did once 
suggest that sort of thing, Are we prepared to meet a political 
delegation here to make peace all round? In my opinion we 
should be very cautious at signing the trade agreement because 
the two conditions have not been loyally acted upon. 

Mr Chamberlain said he agreed generally with Lord Curzon and 
raised the issue: were the conditions to take effect after, 
the signing of the agreement. 
The Prime Minister said there were two or three things that U-Z. 
ought not to hage done. 
Mr Chamberlain: The only case where we acted in the contrary 
sense.was when the Prussians broke faith about Poland. 
The Prime Minister: We acted as though the agreement were not 
in operation or as if it were suspended. We unloaded rifles 
at lahtkigwith our own troops. We organised a military mission 
to Poland and invited the Prench to co-operate. If this agree
ment were in operation we had no business to do these things. 
These were either a suspension of the agreement or a breach of 
the agreement or an assumption that the agreement was not in 
force. The Russians saysyou must"take one interpretation or 
the other and not interpret it either way as it suits you. The 
only way; in which we can justify ourselves is that the agreement 
was not in force and their case is that there has been no 
agreement. 

Wt.46,439-51. 7500.'12/16. Gtp.133. A.&E.W. 
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Lord Curzon referred to a telegram of the previous day which 
implied that the Soviet Government held us as bound by the 
agreement in connection with Wrangel and that we had violated 
our assurances. (It was-pointed out that Wrangel had been 
dealt with separately from the main agreement.) 
The Lord Chancellor: This a point of law and interpretation 
and the Prime Minister is right. 
Sir Eric Geddes: It was put clearly to us when we sent 
troops to Dantzig. 
Lord Curzon: I want the two conditions made effective before 
we sign the agreement. 
Mr Bonar La?/: I agree with Horne: we have been playing with! 
this Russian situation too long. You cannot go on talking and] 
not' conclude an agreement. We are in for bad unemployment. 
There is some business to betgot in this way. If we make no 
agreement the effect on the public mind of the imaginary 
volume of trade which would never take place, but which they 
think would take place if there were an agreement, would be 
very bad. As to propaganda - it is a small part of the dangerf. 
They are forming an alliance with kemal - if that goes on the 
agreement will be broken. If we make no agreement we shall 
have no leverage against the political hostility of Russia. 
We would then be inviting them to carry on hostilities. 
We shall have power to stop the agreement. Our traders would 
not send goods except against payment in London. If they go 
on with Kemal we will stop the agreement. We shall have £ar 
more chance of exercising pressure on Russia after an agreemBift. 
I agree with Home that Bolshevism will come to an end under 
civilised conditions. There are conflicting elements within, 
the Soviet Government and a party that loathes 'ae trade 
agreement. It is our business to consider what is our inter
est. What is the use of our saying that we won't do trade 
because we cannot get the old debts paid? Trade will be done] 
as long as they have gold. 1 do not like the form of the 
draft agreement that some debts will be recognised now and sonJ( 
not. It is a pity it was put that way. It would have been 
better to have a provisional arrangement. Llewelyn Smith puts 
the view clearly. Our view ought to be to reserve the ultimate 
debts for a treaty. We have been shilly-shallying for two 
years. We shall lose the chance of political influence and 
do it at the expense of losing some trade. 

The Prime Minister: I am in entire agreement with Horne 
and Bonar Law. This iH a policy ?/e adopted a year ago. It 
was agreed to by Prance and Italy. I have deferred a good desf 
to the feelings o^ some of my colleagues and I must now make 
up my mind. It is a decision of the first magnitude-. If we 
take a wrong turning it will be^responsibility which we shall 
regret. If we allow our judgment to be deflected by natural 
repugnance the people of this country will visit it on us. 
There has been too mucla considering all this as conferring a 
boon on Bolshevik Russia. Our hatred leads us to say we 
would rather hurt ourselves than do them good. But we have 
primarily got to consider our interests for we are in for a 
bad time. I have seen a good many business man and they have 
rather frightened me about the next 18 months. Bonar Law and 
met Rylands, the Chairman of the Federation of British 
Industries, and he was not in a position to challenge the view] 
taken by business men. There are no orders coming in. 
Customers won't buy. We may have the worst period of 
unemployment any of us have known. The Russians are prepared! 
to p.ay -down-in gold and you won't -buy. We trade with cannibaT 
in the Solomon Islands. Within the last few days an offer 
has-been made to the British Government for £10 million worth 
on condition that the drder.shall be put in this country hut 
I must not give details. I am appalled by the accuracy of 
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"b IT i's 
the information in the newspapers to-day about -eur meeting. 
In the case of this offer payment will he made by British 
firms. If we refuse it it will leak out that we turned it 
down because of Persia and Tashrent and because we hate the 
Bolsheviks at a time when we are voting £4 or £5 millions 
for the-unemployed. Of the £10 million, half of it would be 
wages. This will be said over and over again and will add to 
the public discontent. When at Lucerne I. got a document 
from Dr Simons. He said he had an offer of 600 million 
gold marks worth of orders from Russia which he could 
distribute through Germany. He was anxious we should finance 
the operation and he asked if he could come to British markets 
I saw the Chancellor'of the Exchequer and we agreed we could 
not help to find work in Germany. That will become known. 
Mr Chamberlain; It has broken down. 
The Prime Minister: Because they were unable to finance it. 
The gold is passing to Sweden and there they are giving orders. 
Germany, Sweden and the U.S.A. will be getting orders and we 
shall be denounced for refusing to sanction the trade agreement 
Dr Macnamara: We are Spending £5 millions on the Out-of-Work 
Donation. 
The Prime Minister: That makes £10 million in all. As to 
propaganda, Curzon says we must have an undertaking that 
propaganda has ceased. Even with the best will in the world 
with Bolshevik outbreaks you will not be able to restrain it. 
As long as there is a pamphlet published in India our officials 
who are violently anti-Bolshevik, will hold that the conditions 
have not been fulfilled. Our officials would have helped 
Wrangel if they had had. their way. It is no use saying that if 
six months hence there is no propaganda you will enter into an 
agreement. By that time you will be In the depths of trade 
depression and you will be forced to make a trade agreement. 
Our manufacturers are in favour. The financiers naturally 
want their Bonds. I don't blame them. But the pressure from 
the Midlands is all the other way. ISr epilte of a lot of news
paper propaganda here there has been no response to the 
campaign to prevent trade with Russia. It was tried in the 
House of Commons but with no success. When I mentioned the 
possibility of our going to war to support Poland a shudder 
passed through the House and those who were clamouring against 
Bolshevism immediately shewed the-white feather. I hope you 
will allow Home to negotiate on the basis of the draft agree
ment of July 1st. If we try to enlarge it we are departing 
from it. It was circulated at the time. If we make conditions 
precedent it will mean that we are not prepared to trade while 
there is a Soviet Government. I have heard predic/tions about 
the fall of the Soviet Government for the last two years. 
Denikin, Judenitch, Wrangel, all have collapsed but I cannot 
see any immediate prospect of the collapse of the Soviet 
Government. 

The discussion was adjourned until 
the following day. 
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CONCLUSIONS of a Meeting of the Cabinet, held at 10, Downing 
Street, S.''. 1, on THURSDAY, NOVEMBER. 18, 1920, at 11-20 aygM 

The Prime Minister (in the Chair). 

The Right Hon. A. Bonar Law, M,P,, The Right Ron, A.J. Balfour, 0.M.I 
Lord Privy Seal. M.P., Lord President of'the 

Council. . ' 111 
Ths Right Hon. A. Chamberlain, M.'f.,] 

Chancellor of the Exchequer. The Right Hon. Lord Birkenhead, 
Lord Chancellor. 

The Right Bon, E, Shortt, K.C. ..M.P,, 
Secretary of state for Homo Tho Plight Hon. the, Earl Curzon 
Affairs. of Kedleetch, K.G. ,G.-'0j S , I . , 

G,0,1,E,, Secretary of Sbate 
The Right Hon. the Viscount Milner, for Foreign Affaire. 

G.C ; B . , G . G 1 . , Secretary of 
State for the Colonies. The Right Hon. 2.3. Montagu, M.P., 

Secretary of State for India. 
The Right T ;on. "?,S. Churchill, M.P., 

Secretary of State "or -ar and The Right Hon. Sir Karnar Greenwood, 
Air. Bart.,K.C.,M.P., Chief Secre

tary for Ireland. 
The Right Hon. Sir E. Geddes, G.C.B. 

C - , 3 . h . , 1 1 . P., Minister of Trans- The Right Hon..T. J. Macnamara, M,P. 
port . Minis ter-of Lab our. 

The Right Eon. Sir Robert Horne, The Right Ron. Lord lee of Parsham, 
G.B.E. ,E,G. ,M-. P.., President of G.B.E.,K.C.B., Minister of 
the Board of Trade. Agriculture and Fisheries,. 

-"he Risht Hon. Sir Lfyorthingion Evans, Bart. ,M,P, 

The, following were al-sp pr^eynt:-

Mr Philip Eerr, 

Lieut.-Colonel Sir M.P.A. Hankey, G . C . S e c r e t a r y . 

-v Thomas Jones, P r i n c i p a l Assistant Secretary. 



(1) The attention of the Cabinet was invited to a Parlia
roervtary Question addressed to the Prime, minister by Major-
General Sir Newton Moore, drawing attention to disclosures 
of vital and confidential Government business in recently 
published .iemoiis% and a a king whether the Gov-rna;nt proposed 
to tab- any stops. 

Attention was called in particular to tho publication 
in such memoirs of official telegrams and Cabin -1 , documents 
without any permission being obtained. In son? cases un
publishsd confidential documents existed which actually 
contradicted statements that had been published. 

It was stated that the practice sanctioned by custom 
was that personal documents should not be used without the 
authority of tho writer, and t"; at no State document should 
be published without the permission of tho official custodian. 

The Cabinet were r-mdnded that th Gab in-1 itself was 
a Commit tee of the Privy Council, and that the permission of 
thc Kins was required for the publication of its prbc "d^ngs. 

The Cabinet left it to the discretion of 
the:'Prime Minister to r̂ -ply on the lines 
of the discussion summarised above. 

(3) With reference to Cabinet 55 (20), Conclusion 6, 
arising out of the previous discussion attention was called 
to a scandaloxis instance of leakage, in editions of the Press 
issued comparatively early in the afternoon of the previous 
day, of information regarding the discussion of tho Cabinet 
held on th- aa-̂ e eorning on the subject.of Russia, soms indi
cation having been given nven of the views expressed by 
individual ^iniste..s- at the -eetieg. 

It was pointed out that the Minutes o-* the Mooting on 
rs sub.io'et ham. under the instructions o  the, Prims Minister) 

deliberately b---en drafted so as to reveal no details of the \ 
vieos taken by numbers o:" the Cabinet, and that thy had not ; 
been circulated until' after the -partial disclosures had ap
peard in tho afternoon papers. 



There was general agreement that the utmost reticence 
must in future be observed about what had passed at Cabinet 

q M--.etJ.ng3. 

BE WORTH (3) With reference' to Cabinet 59 (20), Conclusion 4 the 
?R3La RIFI^S;. 

atMn 4^ 6n o* the Cabinet, was drawn to a Qu-sticn in Parlia
merit asking for information a3 to whether a subsidy had been 
paid fro. "ritiah snurcea for the Cossack Division in Persia, 
and the draft Reply which stated that half the subsidy was 
paid fron- March, 1918, to May, 1920, from Imperial funds. 

It was explained that the reply given in the draft 
Answer was correct and referred to past expenditure, which 
had been shared by the Indian Government. The most recent 
development had followed the ignominious failure of the 
Cossack Division before the Bolsheviks, as the result of 
which it had been found necessary %o dismiss Colonel Star
ossel3ki and the other Russian officers, of the Division who 
had nro^"d cowardly and Incompetent. The policy of withdraw-
ing the British forceo from Persia next Spring rendered neceo
s-ary the establishment of soc-e efficient Persian force for 
the maintenance of order. It had consequently been decided 
to utilise, for the re-organisation of the Cos such Division, 
the British officers who had been sent to Teheran to re
organise the Persian Array, but whoso activities had been 
postponed owing to the delay of the Mejliss in ratifying the 
Anglo-Persian Agreement. This would involve us in a future 
expenditure, but it was hoped to r-cover this from the 
Persian Government if and when the Agreement was ratified. 

fThis was considered to be the cheapest way o  extricating 
rthA **r!Msh *orc*8 T"ro'- North Persia. It was further 

indicated that there as some prospect of providing the com 
of th? North Persian force by a reduction in the South 
Persia Rifles. 

-The Oabinot agr'-:d 
That, in reply to Mr James Brown's Question, 
it was sufficient to state the cost "of the 

-2- ' 
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British subsidy paid to the South Persia 
Kitleg sine-, the conclusion of th" - ar 
adding that the Indian Government had " 
made a similar contribution, 

(4) -*!t* re^ronoo to Cabinet 61 ( 2 0 ) , Conclusion 6, 

th" Cabin-t resumed thir discussion on the question of the 
rreopening o  Trading - Relations with Hussia. 

After a full discussion on ev*ry aspect of the ques
tion, the Cabinet agreed^ by a considerable majority 

(a) That the President.of the Board of Trade 
should be authorised to conclude a Trading 
Agreement with Russia on the general lines 
of the exchange of Notes of June and July, 
1920, cormonly referred to as "the July Agr- e
m,ent", subject to the amendments of principle 
indicated in these Conclusions (P.0;* Paper 
207569): 

(b) That the Agree.1.:ent should be drawn up on 
the understanding that tee conditions ac
cepted as a basis of the Agreement, and 
set forth in the British Mote of June 30, 
1920, should not have to be fulfilled 
prior to the conclusion o"' the- Trading 
Agreement* except that the Agreement should 
not actually be signed until the Government 
are satisfied that the release of the whole 
of the. British prisoners is assured: 

(c) That the said conditions should be defi-i 
nitely re-stated in the Trading Agreement, 
and that a stipulation should be included 
in the Trading Agreement to the effect that, 
in the event of either party failing to 
fulfil it, the other party would be entitled 
to denounce it: 

(d) That the attention Of the Russian Government 
or its representative should be drawn, either 
in the Agreement itself or in a covering com
wunication to the Russian representatives, 
to any sp oially important respects in which, 
in accordance -ith the terms of the Agreement, 
the Bolsheviks Exist a l t e r their present pro
cedure or policy, e,g., to annul their Treaty 
with Afghanistan, to desist from co-operation 
with Mustapha gemal^ and frog hostilities or 
propaaanda in Persia, India, etc. 

The Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs," 
- in communication with the Secretary of State 
for India-and the Secretary of Sta-te "or .ar, 
and oth r Departments as necessary, to coim-iu
nicate with the President of the Board of Thade 
on these points". 

(e) That the alternative draft of Article 8 4 

attached to th - dra't Trading Agreement 
set forth in the document circulated by the 
Presi^rf of the Boa:d of Trade (Payer C  . P . 
2 086), should be adopted in preference to the
original dra.-rt: 



(.t) That Article 9 o the Draft Agreement should 
-h r^-examined by the Board of Trade in e

consultation with the Treasury, and,"-if 
necessary,.re-drafted so as toVroiect th,e 
interests of the British Government, on 
the one hand, while, on the other, doing 
nothing to disturb the legal position of 
Russian gold,, securities and commodities: 

(g) That the Trading Agreement should be so 
drawn as not to vary our present gold 
policy or interfere with the regulations 
restricting the export of gold:" 

(h) That the President of the Board of Trade 
should circulate the Agreement to the 
Cabinet in its final draft form: 

(1) That the Prime Minister, in ansvWr to a 
Question in the house of Commons , to be 
put that afternoon, should announce that 
the Cabinet have decided that a Draft 
Agreement to carry out the July arrange
ment for trade with Russia should be 
prepared, which it was hoped would he 
ready for presentation to the Russian 
Government in a few days 

1 

It was generally understood that the 
conclusion of a Trading Agreement on 
these lines would not be assumed to 
hamper the discretion of Ministers 
in public statements regarding the 
Bolshevist system of Government. 

iTREATY OF (5) With reference to Cabinet 60 (20) , Conclusion 6, the' 
JVRRSAILIHS 
(Article 21?). Cabinet had before them a Note by the Secretary covering a 
JRight to In- letter from the Army Council on the subject of th- right to 
Svestigations 
I in Germany. investigation of armaments in Germany under Article 213 of 

the Treaty of Versailles (Paper CP.-2094). 

This Note recalled that on Novmber 10th. the Cabinet 

had approved proposals grut forward by the British (Naval, 
Millta-y nd Air) "Oel^eetion that th' Commission of Laves tia

gation. for ensuring that Germany does not attempt to evade 
her obligations as regards disarmament, after the disbandmenr 
of the Inter-Allied Commissions of Control, should include 

(i). A President from among the members of the 
Permanent Advisory Commission of the League 
of Nations: 

- (it) The local Attaches and such other members 
of the Permanent Advisory Commission as 
the Council may direct: 

(iii) Additional technical members.'.to be asked 
for when required by the Council for such 
Governments as they decide. 



The letter from the Army Council,attached to the Note, 
urged that local Attaches should not. be members of the Commis
aion of Inv stigation, on the ground that Military Attaches 
should be in close touch and on good torn s with the dar Office 
and other military authorities of the country to which they 
were accredited, a position which was hardly consistent with 
that o-* n n^wb-r 0 - " a Commission for extorting information 
from an unwilling Govern'.- ent. 

The Cabinet were informed that the Admiralty were in 
agreement with the dar Office view, hut that the Air ministry 
had not the same objections, sin?" the British Air Attache" 
in Berlin would, not find any Military Ai Service with which 
it would be necessary for him to keep on good terms. 

In the course of the discussion on this question, at
tention was called to the increasing cost of the League of 
Nations and the lack of control on its expenditure. 

The Chancellor of the Exchequer indicated that he would 
probably take action to raise the whole ,of this question. 

oA opr "h ens ions wer  expressed that a- decision to dis
pense with the use of Attaches for this purpose might result 
in the addition, by the League of Nations, of permanent estab
lishments to re. lace the;; . 

The Cabinet agreed — 
(a) To revise their former decision: 
(b) That the British members of the Permanent 

Advisory Commission should be informed that 
they should not agree to the employment of 
local Attaches at Berlin foe the purpose 
proposed: 

(c) That the Secretary of the Cabinet should, 
communicate "this decision to h.r Wisher: 

(d) That ,r Pish r and the : ritish members of 
the Permanent Advisory Go: -mission of the 
League of Nations should be notified at the 
8r*i time that, in any alternative arrange
ment th-1 - as enter d into, the utmost regard 
should be had to "conomy, and that additional 
permanent charges on th* funds of the League 
of Nitions should,, as far ar/possible, be avoided. 

, : . -

BOUR COteMlS- ( 6 ) The Cabinet agreed -
SIGN OP ENQUIRY  ^ . . sIB IRBLANB. That the Chief Secretary tor Ireland should 

grant facilities to the Commission which was 
fabout to proceed, on behalf o  the Labour 

Party, to investigate the policy and methods 
of the British Government in Ireland. 



(7) -""he Cabinet took note of the following Conclusions 
of Conferences of Kinistsrs ar:d Committee of Home Affairs:r

(a) Conference of ministers held on November 1, 
1920, at 4- p..m,. : 

(i) The League of Nations Meeting 
at Brass els. 

. (ii) Inter-Allied and Anglo-American 
Debts. 

(lit) The Status of Egypt. 
(Appendix I),. 

(b) Conference of Ministers held on November 3, 
1920, at 5 p.m. : 

The? C-overnrent of Ireland Bill — 
S e c o nd 0 hambers . 

(Appendix II). 

(c) Conference of Ministers held on November 4, 
1920, at 11-30 a.m.: 

(i) Diplomatic Representation at the 
Vatican. 

(ii) League of Nations. Questions in 
Parliament in regard to the Brussels 
Council. 

(iii) The Status of Egypt. 
(AppendixIII). 

(d) Committee of Nome Affairs No.76, held on 
November 4, 1920, at 4-15 p.m.: 

(i) tireless Telegraphy and Visual 
Signalling Bill. 

(ii) Isle of Kan (Customs) Bill. 
(iii) Public ^orks Loan Bill. 
(iv) Unemployment Relief -orks Bill 

(Acquisition of Land). 
(Appermmx IV) . 

* 

(e) Conference of Kinisters held on November 9, 
1920, at 6 p . r . i . : 

(i) Issue of licences for ""are-less Stations. 
(ii) Imperial Wireless Telegraphy Board. .'' 

(Appendix V . ) 

2, Whitehall Gardens, S.m. 1, 
November 18, 1920. 
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File No. Cabinet 62 (20) 
November 18th 1920. 

The Cabinet resumed their discussion of the Russian 
Trade Agreement. 

Mr Churchill said the Cabinet were not committed.Six weeks 
ago the question had been one of firing out Kameneff and 
Krassin because of their bad faith. He then read portions of 
Mr Wise's paper of Jan.; 7th 1920 when there was a hope of 
getting food and commodities for the world. " At that -time 
the Prime Minister would have preferred goods to gold because 
of the educative value of the process on the peasants, but 
this had not been allowed. They have only gold and diamonds. 
The Co-operatives have been absorbed by the Bolsheviks. There 
is no corn in view. Part of the gold belongs to the Roumanian 
State Treasury. The U.S.A. won't handle the gold. Many people 
in this country believe it is their's. The scale of the 
proposed- transactions is petty compared with the bulk of British 
trade. - The £10 millions is not big enough to alter appreciably 
the economic situation in Russia and will only bolster up the 
Bolshevik Government and their military organisation. They 
want cloth and boots to equip their army. Next, the £5 million 
is less than a -g-d in the £ of our national wages bill. Next, 
ought we to give special formal countenance to the Bolshevik 
Government in advance of Prance and U.S9A? A Coalition Govern
ment ought not to give countenance to communism. I object to 
helping them out of the difficulties which they have made for 
themselves by their communism. It would be far better to say 
that there shall be no blockade and that anyone might trade at 
his own risk except in military material. As to the agreement 
we should not turn it down but we ought to make sure that they 
have given evidence of good will and ceased hostilities in the 
East. The alliance with Xemal/ought to be dissolved in advance. 
We ought to get the rest of the prisoners away. If we removed 
the embargo on trading we could then answer any questions of a 
political character. '' 

The Prime Minister said"the difference between my view and 
Mr Churchill i  i  on the question whether you make it a condition g S

precedent of the agreement that all abuses should stop. I say 
fHere is the agreement and conditions Qf^trade - you break them 
and trade st ops.' I do not challenge/the proportion of trade 
is small but the public will exaggerate what you will get if 
you stop it. 
-—-JThe Prime Minister then referred to an interview with Robert 
WilliamsAon the relation of unemployment to Russian trade. (lit ^ItiS 

Lord Curzon: Our prohibition of exports is valueless 
because it is inoperative. 

Sir Robert Horne: Our decent traders won't go behind the 
back of the Government, nor will the Russians trade except with 
an agreement. The Prench were not actually trading but trade 
is free with the U.S.A. There is some evidence of Russian'gold 
having been shipped to Prance. 

Mr Chamberlain: Let me know the evidence for that. 
Mr Churchill read lac report to the effect that the Prench 

Government had no transactions with the Russians. 



Mr Balfour: How far is it true that you are now 
proposing' to do for Russia what you would not do to others? 

The Prime Minister: We have consuls in the U.S.A. 
protecting our' trade. We would not want this " agreement if 
we were at peace with Russia. It is a substitute for that. 

Mr Balfour; then referred to the propaganda in the East. 
"If you are going to wait for all abuses to be removed it is 
hopeless but suppose we said we will make the agreement on 
condition that the Russians shew good faith by doing some of 
the big things, namely, Kemal, Afghanistan Treaty, and the 
attack on Persia? 

The Prime Minister: There are Bolsheviks in Persia 
for whom the Soviets are not responsible. (He then read 
a portion of the agreement where the Russians undertook to re r a m from hostile action.) This agreement of July is the basis 
for the trade agreement. We have agreed in principle to 
this and have put off month after month and done nothing. I 
suggest that we go into the agreement by which,weeare both 
bound. -

Mr Montagu: There exists an agreement signed by 
Mustapha Kemal and the Bolsheviks, and one signed with the 
Amir of Afghanistan against India. Vifould they not have to 
repudiate this before concluding an agreement? 

The Prime Minister: We can say that from henceforth 
there will be no hostile action. You can name all the 
places. If you delay the winter will pass without an agreee 
ment. The Bolsheviks deny the agreement with Kemal. They 
may tell us it is a lie. Our Foreign Office takes reports 
from our agents and says the Bolsehviks are Interfering. 
Meanwhile trade is going from bad to worse. I do not believe 
in this story about Mustapha Kemal  - The Bolsheviks do not a

know the extent to which the Turks are playing a double game. 
The Russians disapprove of the advance of Zeligowski on Vilnacj 

Lord Curzon: Take Persia. It is a question of a 
Bolshevik force of 3,000 to 5,000 in occupation of the ports 
fighting the Cossack brigade. There is no doubt about it. 

The Prime Minister: I think it is a rising of Bolshevist 
within the countries. If you say you will not trade until 
you get all this put right you will get endless arguments. 
I would enter into the trade agreement, take the risk and say 
if you break this the trade is gone and the burden rests with 
you. 

Lord Curzon: Take Afghanistan. I come down with my 
evidence that they are breaking the agreement. 

The Prime Minister: You would say when concluding the 
agreement "unless we are satisfied that propaganda is dis
continued trade will stop. . We shall judge the facts. 

Lord Curzon: They will ask then for a mission to 
England.. 

The Prime Minister: Take Afghanistan. You ccme here 
after ratification of the agreement. The, Poreign Office is. 
natisfied that the Russians are breaking the agreement. Give 
them time to communicate with their agi^ents, then, if propag
anda does not cease within a specified time, the trade 
agr e em ent s t ops . 

Lord Curzon: I shall be here in six weeks, I do hot 
give a trading agreement, long to live. 
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Mr Bonar Law: We can specifically mention cases where there 
is hostile action. 
Mr Montagu: There is a Treaty under which Moscow, pays a 

subsidy to the Amir and pays agents to stir up action on the 
Afghan borders. 
The Prime Minister: You can refer to hostile action in 
specific cases. I am not here as an advocate of Bolshevism. 
I am trying to present Bolshevism in this country. 
Mr Balfour: The Bolsheviks may break their word. Sow they 

have every motive for doing so* 
Mr Chamberlain: My position is very close to Curzon!s 

and Churchill?s. I would much prefer to say we sweep down 
all barriers and let them trade at their own risk. It would 
be a condition of allowing people to trade that the prisoners 
should be released. I would prefer not to make an agreement 
but we cannot take that line after the intervention of the 
Lord Chancellor yesterday. We must therefore have an agreement. 
Then certain features become important. 
The Prime Minister: May we take it that the principle of 

concluding a trading agreement is accepted? 
Lord Birkenhead: Yes-with great difficulty^ I agree. 
Lord CurzPn: I want conditions precedent. 
Mr Montagu: I agree with Curzon. 
Mr Churchill: I should like a discussion on the conditions^, 

I have not accepted the P.M.!s ruling. 
Lord Curzon: 
Maf-̂ feamteerlain. Long agrees with me. I have a letter from 

him. -
Mr Chamberlain: I feel bound ex officio to call attention 

to my clientele,the financiers', the accepting houses. The great 
financial houses are wholly opposed-to this agreement. There 
is a letter from them to the P.M. (CP,1917) They object to 
an agreement which picks out particular debts for recognition, 
and by implication suggests they are in a different category 
from other debts. 

Mr Bonar Law referred to the amended draft of Sir Hubert 
Llewelyn Smith (CP,2086). We advanced a large sum to the 
Russian Banks. It has been seized by the Soviets. You get 
acknowledgement from the Russian Government which makes our 
position worse than if we made no agreement. The original paper 
(i,e., end of June) refers to debts and the Cabinet was 
responsible for it. ' -
Mr Chamberlain: I saw Mr Wise sometime ago and discussed 

this agreement. The interview arose out of a complaint that he 
was not keeping the Treasury informed and protecting our interest 
I raised the question of the meaning, of "services rendered". , 
Sir Hubert Llewelyn Smith has drawn an alternative clause which 
I prefer to the original and I hope it will be taken. As to 
gold and jewels the Attorney General has taken one view but 
leading counsel have given the banks a contrary view. 
I am told that claims will be asserted in the Courts to seize 
gold or minerals or other property of the Rnssian Government 

(17,368). WUG.489-51. 7500. 12/10. Gp.133. A.&E.W. 



on the ground that it belongs to the claimants. If that 
happens we and the Bank of England are interested. The 
Bank of England ought to join pro: forma as interested 
parties in the cold storage Bills which the Government 
guaranteed. 
Mr Chamberlain then referred to the words "take and encourag^ 
in the draft agreement and said that at the Committee it 
had been agreed to omit these'words and substitute "initiate 
action'. "The reason why gold is not coming here is fear of 
seizure. We should give no guarantee against seizure but 
we do not allow, gold to be exported. They want to re-expor 
at the world price. If it comes here they get the Mint 
price of 85/- as against the world price of 120/-. I 
circulated to the Cabinet in June a paper by Mr Blackett 
stating that gold finds it difficult to get a?;ay except 
through London. Recentlyb£300,000 pounds of! Swedish gold 
has been sold to the Bank at the Mint price.'" The Swedish 
Government had tried to sell it to the jewellers. Eor the 
purpose of our currency policy and to avoid a declaration 
that our notes are incontrovertible - which they are 
it is essential to maintain prohibition of export of gold. 
The bars which have come here from Sweden are identifiable 
as English gold. Mo douijt the Swedes are getting the 
equivalent in Russian Go;d of what they have shipped to us. 
What are the Russians selling the gold to Sweden for? Eithe 
is outright and the Swedes are stuck with a loss or the 
Swedes will credit them with the equivalent realised and 
thus the Russians will bear the loss. The Board of Trade 
should realise that the draft agreement does not oblige us 
to vary any regulation of that kind or to alter our gold 
policy or licenses of exports. 

Sir Robert Horne: The agreement does not vary our policy, 
krassin was asking for the world price but the Barter 
syndicate refused. Traders are willing to goron in spite 
of the gold policy. 
Mr Chamberlain: Can' you take Sir Hubert Llewelyn Smith's 

claueS? 
Sir Robert Horne: Yes, it is my clause. So far as the 

Russians go it does not matter but the comfort of our own 
traders is the point. It leaves the British Government 
free to ride in on the back of others who will take action. 
The traders are not going to take the risk if the British 
Government is going to be a party to aa action. It is a 
question of the psychology of the traders. 
Mr Chamberlain: Should we be precluded from coming in 

after action has been taken by others and had been sueeess
ful? . 
Sir Robert Horne: We can discuss this fg&m-with the 

Treasury and get a form of words. 
Mr,Churchill: . There is no question of overriding claims 

or geving special protection to this gold? 
f"E'" ' M . V . ' - ' . - . - . a 

Lord Birkenhead': Ho question - it is purely/JLegal matter. 
Mr Churchill: Signing this agreement in no way alters the 

general position we have taken up as Jtothe Bolsheviks, 
namely, that Ministers shall be free to point out the odious 
character of their regime. It seems to me you are on the 
high road to embrace Bolshevism. I am going to keep off 
that and denounce them on all possible occasions. 
Lord Curzon referred to the question of the prisoners. 

04t of the total number of prisoners given either to 
Chicherin direct or through Reval or krassin we have got 
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File No. out - British subjects 183, the number not got out of the 
list sent 210. This includes 76 through Mrs Proom. 
The whole lot were put up to Ohicherin. We have said we 
would not sign the agreement until we got the prisoners. 

The Prime Minister: Here we are beginning again conditions 
precedent. We may find that many are dead. 
Lord Curzon: Those who can be identified as living. 
Mr Chamberlain: We have said "known prisoners. 

jil 
The Prime Minister: If the Cabinet said in process of 

being brought forward'. Get that condition satisfied. 
It will take time to get the agreement, perhaps 6 ?/eeks. 
Sir Robert Horne: People are looking to get the prisoners 

away. 
Mr Churchill: Statements have been made about them. 
The Prime Minister: Horne and the Departments concerned 

should draft the agreement and shew it again to the Cabinet. 
Curzon, Churcill and MiNLher can put up something to Horne, 
Sir Robert Horne: We will mention Kemal, Persia and 

Afghanistan in the document which goes out with the agreement. 

The Cabinet decided that Sir Robert Horne 
should circulate the draft agreement. 

November 18th 1920 
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The Rlght Hon .E.S-Montagu,M.?., 
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The Right Hon.W,S.Churohill,M.P. , 
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The Right Hon.Sir Hamar Green
wood, Part.,K.C.,M,P.,, Chief 

The Right Hon.R.Kunro,X.C., Secretary for Ireland. 
K.P., Secretary for Scotland. 

The Right Hon.Sir Robert Home, 
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The Right Hon.Sir LN-Vorthington-Evans, 
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lieutenant-Colonel Sir Imp.AhHankcy,G. C.B. Secretary, Cabinet. 
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THE LEAGUE 
01; ' NATIONS 
MEETING AT 
BRUSSELS. 

INTER"-ALL IE D 
AND ANGLO
' AMERICAN 
DEBTS. 

THE STATUS 
CP EGYPT. 

(1) The Prime Minister, on behalf of his colleagues 
congratulated and thanked Mr Balfour on the singularly 
successful way in which he had represented British inter
eats at the recent meeting of the Council of the League 
of Nations at Brussels, and more particularly in connection 
with the question of the Court of International Justice. 

(2) With reference to Cabinet 30 (20), Conclusion 2, 
the Chancellor of tho Exchequer stated that the question 
of Inter-Allied and Anglo-Ar.erican debts had now become 
urgent* and'ho had asked that it might be placed on the 
Agenda for that day. In view, however, of the urgency of 
discussing the status of Egypt, he did not wish to press 
the matter, provided that it could be discussed at a very 
Gel/ rly date. 

The Secretary was instructed to place 
the question on the Agenda Paper of the 
next meeting of the Cabinet, on Wednesday 
next, November 3rd. 

(3) Lord Miner made a fall statement.-to the Conference 
in connection with the visit of his Special Mission to Egypt, 
and proposed recommendations regarding thr future status of 
that country. A summary of this statement, as well as of 
explanations given in reply to certain questions, is given 
in the Appendix. 

There was general agreement that if any Treaty were 
to be enacted, it should provide, inter alia, that in cases 
where non-Egyptians were required to act in an advisory 
capacity as Government officials or.officers, whether in 
the Civil Administration or as Military Officers, they 
should only be appointed with the consent of the British 
Government; this provision being subject to exception in 
the ease of certain posts already reserved for non-Egyptian 
officials of nationalities other than British, as well as 
in the ease of Syrians, for whom special arrangements 
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(1) The Prime Minister, on behalf of his colleagues 
congratulated and thanked Mr Balfour on the singularly 
successful way in which he had represented British inter
ests at the recent meeting of the Council of the League 
of Nations at Brussels, and more particularly in connection 
with the question of the Court of International Justice. 

(2) With reference to Cabinet 30 (20), Conclusion 2, 

the Chancellor of tho Exchequer stated that the question 

of Inter-Allied and Anglo-American debts had now become 
urgent^ and- ha had asked that it might be placed on the 
Agenda for that day  In view, however, of the urgency of n

discussing the status of Egypt, he did not wish to press 
the matter, provided that it could be discussed at a very 
early date. 

The Secretary was instructed to place 
the question on the Agenda Paper of the 
next meeting of the Cabinet, on Wednesday 
next, November 3rd. 

(3) Lard Milner made a full statement., to the Conference 
in connection with the visit of his Special Mission to Egypt, 
and proposed recommendations regarding thm future status of 
that country. A summary of this statement, as well as of 
explanations given in reply to certain questions, is given 
in the Appendix. 

There was general agreement that if any Treaty were 
to be enacted, it should provide, inter alia, that in cases 
where non-Egyptians were required to act in an advisory 
capacity as Government officials or.officers, whether in 
the Civil Administration or as Military. Officers, they 
should only be appointed with the consent of the British 
Government; this provision being subject to exception in 
the oase of certain posts already reserved for non-Egyptian 
officials of nationalities other than British, as well as 
in the ease of Syrians, for whom special arrangements 



would-Jiave to bo made. 
After hearing Lord Milner'a statement, 
the Conference adjourned the discuss ion 
until the morning' of Thursday next, 
November 4th. 

S, Whitehall Gardens^ S.W.1, 
November 1, 19SO, 

mo m 



A P P E N p I x. 

LORD MILF3E said that ho had been occupied for practically 
eleven months in considering the question of Egypt. For 
four months it had taken up practically his whole time, and 
for seven months the greater part of it. Ke thought that 
everyone would admit that if Egypt were a friendly and allied 
country which was decently governed and able to stand on its 
own feet, and if it were prepared to give us of its own- accord 
a strategic base at all times and to place its harbours, 
railways, and othsrbieans of communication at our service not 
only in time of war but even in time of peace, it would be 
better, from the purely British point of view, than if Egypt 
were to be a British Possession, kept in subjection by force 
and requiring in time of peace a large permanent garrison. 
He-foresaw considerable danger if the present situation were 

b conn 
*aallowed to continue, h-ct it should '*/  reproduction of 

that in Southern and Western Ireland. ' 
* - It was rapidly 

moving that way, and quite needlessly so. The quarrel with 
the Iris? people was really a secular one, whereas in Egypt 
the trouble was really a new one and was, in his opinion, 
due to remedial causes. He saw no reason why, with good 
statesmanship and patience, we should not get on the same 
tolerable terns with the Egyptians as we were twenty years 
previously. Even now there w£s no very bad feeling amongst 
the greater number of people in Egypt towards the British. 
The Fellahin did not really care 

question , ' ' .̂  ., , . $bout any political /and this was even true of tho Fe&lahin 
in the large towns. In fact, it might be said that 9.0 per 
cent, of the people in Egypt did not take very nfcoh Interest 
one way or the; other, and he was quite sure that a very large 
number of them did not know what the extremists were fighting 
for. To put it broadly,, the Fellah neither loved nor hated 

us, and,as he had always been governed by some-body, he was 
-1



quite prepared tc acquiesce in being governed by us, so long 
as b.p- not bis water and his crops were not interfered with, 
and provided he v  not stirred up against us by the social : a s

superiors of his own race, and especially by the reiijioun/ 
It might bo asked, in these circumstances, what was the cause 
of the outbreaks which tc^k place in Egypt last year? These 
wtsre, in his (Lord Miner's) opinion, due to temporary causes, 

Th^yvswas largely-, due.. 
h things which went wrong in the government of the 

country during the War, when many of the best administrators 
were ta&en away; also to the hardships which had to be 
endured in many cases, and to the rê Wisx Waning Vf/i%Doblm 
All this had paused bad feeling. The point he wished to 
emphasize, however, was that the Pellahin could be worked up 
against us by their social superiors; and if we were to have 
peace in Egypt and avoid having to maintain that peace by 

martial law, it was not sufficient to have 9J per cent, of 
ready to ;,equiacc ' in our presence. if lc-Pt alon^ the people / It was essential to gem some of the 

remaining 10 per cent. - that was, the educated and semi
educated classes —- enfro--G^sfesfee our side. This he consider
ed essential, for if we had some of the la per cent, on our 
sido they could make opinion and we could afford to leave the 
rest. In the years gone by we always had some of the middle 
and semi-educated classes who were favourable to British 
rule, and it had been the greatest shock to him, when he 
visit"d Egypt, to find out what a change had taken place in 
the country. The Nationalist movement had only begun about 
15 years ago, and it had been growing eve r since. There was 
l^o, of course, the unrest caused by the War and its inevit

. u.e results . 
He was not, however, going to labou 

this point, as itrnvopid bo dealt with fully in the Final 
Report of his Commission; but he did want to emphasize the 



strength of the spirit of Egyptian, l^tlon^lls^fh^ch/^^^u. 

the 10 p-r cent, of the population to which he was referring. 
Many men dreaded at heart the withdrawal of. British influence 
from Egypt, hut no man was prepared to stand up publicly and 
say that ho was in favour of ^protectorate 

no man was prepared to stand up and say that 
" cor.pl- te independence" 

he did not want . ./ If anybody was even 
suspected of favouring in any way British rule, he was immp-
dlately hauled over the coals and at once made to toe tho 

line and make a public confession of his orthodoxy. The 
Sultan himself had said once to M  m (Lord Milner) when he' 
was -talking of his^weakness and unpopularity, that he c.guld.b* 

the most popular ran in Egypt on the following day if he. 
followed the example of the Princes and agreed with their 
manifesto. It would thus be seen that we were up against--a.. 

solid phalanx of Egyptian opinion, and in his (lord Milner's) 
view, if we were to keep any control over the country other-
wise than by martial law we must break up the 10 per cent", of 
the more educated classes and g--.t some of them on our side., 
-wen if, in order to do so, if was necessary to make some-oori
siderable sacrifices. In the opinion of the Idssion of 
which he was Chairman, it would be possible to re-establish 
genuine co-operaticn between the British and Egyptians in 

the government of Egypt by giving to the latter, who for 
wo had professed to b-'1 training to forty -ears past / ' govern themselves-,.. 

tho same independent status which we contemplated giving to 
the much less civilised Arabs in MasopeJaraia after a much 
shorter period of tutelage, He noticed that the Secretary 
of State for India had suggested that his, jgjiasicn had been. 
bargaining with the Egyptian extremists. This was not so. 
Adly Pasha was essentially a moderate, and was not at all 
anti-British: he had been more instrumental in bringing. 
. ab ou t/JO nv e rs a^x ons /^han:W no the r man in Egypt, and had '. 
in his (lord Milnerhs) opinion the best political head in 

http://cor.pl


that country. All the men with whom the/h^d been carrying 
on conversations belonged to the old Hist-'/Cmma, a party 

favoured, and it might almost be said created, by Lord Oromer. 
Zaghlul bins elf was one of Lord Grower1s men. The Hlsb-el
Om.ua party used to be at daggers drawn with the Hisb9-/Watani, 
which was really the anti-British party. The mistakes which 

Sgyrrt iana 
had been made by us had led the /to think that be meant to 
destroy.entirely their nationality and their individuality 

as a people, and to swallow them up in the. British Empire. 
This feeling had brought the two parties together, and all non 
joined in the cry of "No Protectorate" and "Long live eora
plete independence":, As always happened in such combinations, . 
the extremists got the upper hand, but the deep underlying 
difference was still there. On the one hand there ware those 
who neither thought they could do without us nor wanted to 
try, and who knew that if left to themselves they would fall 
under some other much lass lenient domination, These men 
still wanted to lean upon the British, Put not as subjects. 
They wanted to be able to hold their heads up in Egypt and 

who wer"g really anti-British 
not to appear less patriotic, than, the extreme men / He 

ahimself had be n one cf those who had recommended, after the 
not Egyptian 

War,, that His Majesty's Government should/receive nmDelega
tion in London, but he now realised that the refusal had done 
a good deal of harm anc/had given colour in Egypt to the idea 
that we not only wanted a Protectorate but that our intention jr 
was to absorb Egypt entirely into the British Empire. 

LORN CURZON pointed out that His MajestymS Government had 
never declined to receive Egyptian Ministers, but that they 
were not prepared to receive Zaghlul, who was the leader of 
the party which was working against British rule. The 
Ministers had refused to oo--e without Zaghlul, and the pro
posed journey to London accordingly fell through. 

LORD MILNr'R, continuing, said that the main effort of his 
mission had been directed towards finding a settlement 

which, alike in form and in substance, would allow that 
-1
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section of the more educated Egyptian classes which was 
not irreconcilable again to beco-e our friends. It was 
necessary to take into account the self-respect and national 
self-consciousness of the Bgypt^Wr, one might s a y , 

tbaisccnoeit:. and that was why the term "Ei-lateral Agreement
had been used, as it implied the frank recognition of their 
nationality, of th-ir having retained or regained a place of 
their own "in the san", their relation to us being that of 
allies, not subjects or fellow-citisena. Throughout the 
discussions phraseology and face-saving had played an enormous 
part, a?? the Kission realised that they were dealing with 
Orientals and with children, very clever and potentially very 
naughty children, but also people who, once they were con
vineed of our sincerity and real good will towards them, were 

very manageable. Some doubt had boon expressed as to what 
with whom the Missian had dealt aflW&f extent the Egyptians/represented Egyptian ̂ pinion, ' There 

was no question that they had evt-ry conceivable credential 
that unofficial emissaries could have. Ther-- was practically 

no public body in Egypt which had not passed resolutions 

saying that Zaghlul represented their views, and there was 

nof a "ci'0A raismi on Mr- oth-r side. This was, however, when 
Zaghlul and his colleagues were supposed to advocate the 
extreme national demand. The real question was how they would 
be received when, they went back to Egypt to advocate the per
manent maintenance of a British Army in Egypt and the penman- jj 

ent concentration of the exceptional rights of foreigners in 
British bands, typified by the dropping of the famous predi
cate "complete" from the formula "independence"'. So far as 
he (Lord Milner) could maxe out, however, thoir .proposals 
swept the board . It. did not follow. * that this 

feeling would continue, but he thought it reasonable to say 

that the dominant feeling of hostility against the British 

in ^gypt had bf*n broken. The old fissure was once more 
apparent, and it was wider than ever. "Entente" res the' 
order of the -My, nd for Mio eer ent the party of "Entente" 



had completely got the upper head. The practical question, was whether 
the price which the Kiaslon was prepared to recommend Great Britain 
\o pay for this separation of tho sheep from the goafs was too high. 
The Secretary of State for Foreign Affaire had quite clearly pointed 
out its weak points. It had always heon made perfectly clear to the 
Egyptians with whom hi3 (Lord riilnor'o) mission had been dealing, 
that Hiu !.[njooty's Govornmicnt wore not commit tod in any way, although 
ho personally and his colleagues wore committed to advocating a oottlo
mciat on the lines laid down in their memorandum of August last. 

THE PRIliB LINISTER said ho would like Lord milnbr to give a picture 
of what he thought would bo achieved under his proposals. He wondered 
whether the Egyptians would bo prepared to take advice now in the same 
way as they did twenty years ago, for it must bo remembered that at 
that time the situation was very different. For example, tho Egyptian 
Government could not got any money, whereas now they probably would 
think that they could raise a loan just as well as anyone olsc. 

LORD MILKER said that his idea was that, under -Ills scheme, the 
situation would revert to what it was twenty or "thirty years ago, when 
tho British Government had much Ion,- actual powor iii Egypt but much 
groator influence. Under the present arrangement tho. want of oo
operation between British and Egyptians threatened to bring things 
entirely to a standstill, and he thought wc would get much greater 
erficioncy if wo gave up direct-control and relied more on influence.' 
He did not thin]-; that anyone doubted for a moment that the Egyptians 
would have to have come foreign help, and that they would prefer 
British to any other. But they certainly wanted groator freedom 
to run their domestic affairs on their own lines. V:hcn he had been 
in Egypt previously, wc confined our direct action to finance and 
irrigation. It was a later and much more doubtful development when 
we began to take charge of all branches of administration especially 
the interior. 



A short discussion then ensued regarding the system which 
had been in vogue in Prrypt in years gone by, during which 
it was pointed out that pis Majesty'a Government exercised a 
very great control, in no far as they only allowed those 
ministers to be appointed who were prepared to carry out a 
policy in accord with the British point of vicwi The point 
was also raised as to what extent it would be necessary, under 
the proposals for the Egyptian Government to take the advice 
of the British officials in Egypt, and as to whether, if they 
wanted an engineer or a man to ran the railways, it would be 
possible to insist on their employing British officials and 
not prench or American; and, again, as to whether, if they 
wanted officers for the Egyptian Army, they might not say 
that the French knew much more about military matters than 
the British and that they wanted to employ French officers, 

LORD MILNER explained that, under the general lines of the 
scheme as already outlined, this was not expressly barred,, but 
it certainly would not be in accordance with the,spirit of the 
Agreement that British officials should be replaced by other 
foreigners. He believed that the Egyptians would readily agree 
to give a pledge to that effect. 

LORE CURZON, in reply to a question by the prime Minister, 
explained the system of control over Native states in India 
as regards their military forces and the employment of foreign 
officials. He suggested that in the case of Egypt the best 
way would surely be to lay down certain conditions, and ex
pressly to state that if foreign officers were required they 
could only be appointed with the concurrence of His Majesty's 
Government, 

MR, BONAR LAW asked if anyone could say what views were 
held by British officials, at present serving in Egypt, on 
Lord Milner*s proposals. He would like to know, for example, 
was opinion unanimous that they would not work? 



LORD ALLENBY said that he thought opinion was unanimous 
that something in the nature of Lord Milner's scheme would 
he quite workable, but he would like to point out that this 
view was held before the scheme provided for representation 
in "oreic" countries, and he thought most of the British 
officials in Egypt would be very shy of this provision. 

LORD MILNER said he did not think 
that the system under which an Egyptian Minister had 

control, with British Civil Servants working under him, 
would not work, Egypt remained overshadowed by British 
po^er, and he believed they were much better disposed to us 
than to anyone else. There was also the question of the 
accessibility of Egypt by sea, and with our sea power we. could 
do practically what we liked strategically. Moreover, by her 
own act we were to have a permanent base in Egypt. As regards 

it must be rembrbierbd that under th*9 cronosed scheme the possibility of foreign intrigues in Egypt,/Q&Q  ^ a s 
to have an Alliance with us, and with us only. 

Mr BONAR LAW thought that, with good will on the part of 
the Egyptians, the proposed scheme might work, but if not, 
it appeared to him to be hopeless. He very much doubted if 
th. fourteen foreign Powers who had Capitulatery rights 
would be willing to agree to the proposals. He did not think. 
**or a moment that if the British Government were in the 
placrt o^ one of th-se Power3 they would do so. 

Some discussion then ensued, during which considerable 
doubt was expressed as to how,,under the proposed scheme, it 
would be possible to prevent the French or any other foreign 
Power from.intriguing in Egypt and gradually strengthening 
th^ir position. 

The question v.-as also discussed as to the extent to which 
His Majesty'a Govern1., ent would be responsible for providing 
troops for the maintenance of internal order in Egypt and 
the protection of the property of foreigners in the case of 
the Egyptian Army proving unreliable. 



It v:as. alG^oirrt^-ou^^^ nev-r be 
- -exactly--what it was in years gone by, and that, after all 

that had passed, the present and future High Commissioners 
in Egypt could never hold the same position as Lord Cromer 
had in the past. 

LORD MILKER said that there was only one thing which he 
still intend- d- to say when certain questions had been asked. 
He had been very careful to impress on the Egyptian Delegation 
that he vas talking qua Mission, and could not speak for the 
Government any mo-a than the Egyptian del-gates could speak 
for the Egyptian Government. He was of opinion that his.Mis
sion was committed to reporting in favour of some scheme on 
the lines indicated in their Interim Report, but His Majesty's 
Government wore, of course, not committed in any way. His 
hope, hoover, was that they right see fit to approve, with 
certain reservations, r- lotions with the Egyptian Government 
on the lines contemplated, rather than on the lines of the 
relationship of a Colony or Protectorate to the Home Govern
ment. The next step would have to be to appoint representa
tives on both sides to draw up some formal document. ' Sarah ̂  

.i 

"be 
Treaty when drafted would have to/^^mitted to the Egyptian 
Assembly. Regarding reservations, he had looked through Lord, 
Curzon's remarks, and he thought most of his proposals were 
quite in accordance with the spirit of the scheme. There 
were, however, one or two of them which, if adopted, might 
upset it altogether. Regarding the military forces, to be 
retained in Egypt, and the keeping open of our lines of com
munication to tho.East,' he did not think that this had been 
very clearly expressed in the Memorandum. The basis of the 
whole thing was an Alliance in which we guaranteed Egyptian 
independence and the sending of an Army to protect Egyeo it 
need be; in return for this we demanded a valuable quid pro. 
o . namely, that in war all her local resources should be 

placed at our -disposal; and, further, that we should have a 
permanent military base in Egypt. ' . . 

q U



Rega rding. 
the point raised by Lord Our-aon in connec tion* with officers 
other than British serving in the Egyptian Army, he did not 
think that anyone had ever contemplated that any but British 
officers should be employed. It was merely a question of 
the form in which the Agreement should be drawn up. It 
might be made a general principle that any foreigner employ
ed in the Public Service'' in Egypt mast be a Britisher, or 
-Ise appointed wdth the consent of the British Government. 
He did not think a stipulation of this sort would entirely 
upset the agreement, and it would be possible to get them to 
agree to it.. 

A short discussion then trek place with regard to the best 
means of further considering the question, during which it 
was pointed out that, as the hauling down of the British Flag 
in Egypt and turning Egypt into an Independent State was a 
very serious proposal, it was desirable that the general 
principles should be decided before the. details were dis
cussed. 

The Conference agreed to adjourn the 
discussion until the morning of Thursday 
n**xt, November 4.-th, 

Vhitehal 1 Ca rdens , 3. Tv,, 1, 
November 1, 1920. 
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With reference to-Cabinet 59 (go), Appendix IY (2), the 
question before the Conference was that of Second Chambers 
for the Northern and Southern Irish Parliaments. The Con
feronce were reminded of the following statements made by 
mr Walter Long on Hay 18, 1920, in the House of Commons 

"In the view of the Government, if you are 
to ha^e a Second Chamber in the Southern 
Parliament, you must obviously have a 
Second Chamber equally in the Northern 
Parliament. If you are to accept the 
principle that there is to be protection 
for minorities by ŝ n,e provision in this 
Bill, and if that is to take the form of 
a Second Charber, it must apply to the 
Bill as a whole, and not be limited only 
to one part of it. V,'hat the Government 
propose to do now is definitely to accept 
the principle of the Second Chamber for 
the two Irish Parliaments, both in Southern 
and in Northern Ireland". 

"The Government undertake, between now and 
Report, to place on the Paper a definite 
sphere for the constitution of the Second 
Chamber in both Southern and Northern 
Ireland''. 

It now transpired that Sir Edward Carson and the Ulster 
Members were strongly opposed to a Second Chamber for the 
Northern Parliament, and would use the whole weight of their 
opposition to endeavour to defeat the proposal. 

It was stated that the reasons for a Second Chamber to 
protect minorities were no less strong now than they had 
been in the past. 

At fiist there was a general kind of agree-:.ent that it 
was undesirable to have a Second Chamber for the Southern 
Parliament and not for the Northern. 

The alternatives before tho Conference were, therefore, 
as follows 

(i) To disregard the opposition of.Ulster 
and to set up a Second Chamber for the 
North-rn as well as for the Southern 
Parliament: 

(ii) no' drop the proposal for Second Chambers 
altogether. 

After considerable discussion and a short adjournment, 
the following proposal was made:-

That provision should be included in 
the Bill that the Council of Ireland, 



which was a common meeting ground of re
preservatives both of the" Northern and 
Southern Parliaments, should have...the 
duty of drawing up a scheve for the 
establishment of Second Chambers in both 

areas for the protection of minori
ties. This" scheme should then be remitted 
to the Ncrthr-m and S o u t h e r n Parliaments 
and should be subject to their approval. 
If either did not approve the scheme 
there would be no Second Chambers. 

It was pointed out that this proposal had the -merit that 
it gave room for a bargain between the two parties for the 
purpose of providing for the minorities in the North and 
S ou th res em- c tiv ply. 

An alternative suggestion was that Second Chambers should 
b e set up for a period of five years and should be continued 
thereafter unless the Imperial Parliament decided otherwise. 

There was then some discussion as to the Second Schedule 
of Paper CP.-2050, containing proposals for a Senate of 
Northern Ireland, which were severely criticised on t h e 

ground that there was not sufficient protection for t h e 

re1igious mino ri t y . 

The discussion then reverted to the first alternative 
scheme outlined above. It was suggested that this night be 
modified by permitting the South of Ireland to have its own 
Second Chamber irrespective of the decision taken by the 
North. In this connection it was pointed out that it was 
extremely unlikely that the South would decide for a 
Second Chamber except as part of a bargain providing for the 
prot-ction of the Catholic minority in the North. It was 
the incentive: of the protecting of minorities/in the other 
part o^ Ireland which would actuate both North and South -to 
agree upon a scheme of Second Chambers. 

In the course of this discussion it transpired that the 
Bill made no provision for the summoning of the Council of 
Ireland. 

After some further discussion it. was agreed — 
(a) ^hat provision should be made in the Bill 

f ( , r thfi summoning of the Council of Ireland 
by the Lord Lieutenant: 



(b) That tho Council shall hava tha duty of 
preparing a scheme for the establishment 
of Socond Chambers suitable for the 
Northern'and Southern ParliamentsI which 
need not be identical. 

(a) That tho sohome should ba subject to the 
approval of tha northern and. Southern 
,Parliaments. 

(d) That, in the event of amendments being 
proposed by oithor the northern or 
Southsrn Parliamentsit should be 
possible to brint, tho question e^ain 
before tho Council of Ireland, which 
should bo the bargaining body. 

Z V/hitshall gardens, S.W.I. 
3rd Hovambor, 19£0. 
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i DTT.M.OMATIC (1) With reference to War Cabinet 631, Conclusion 1, 
nvî UESENTA 

TQJT  A T TEE arising out of a Question in Parliament, it was agreed 
VAx iC All o 

That the Secretary of State for Foreign 
Affairs should have authority to retain 
the British Diplomatic Representative 
at the Vatican* 

LEAGUE CF (2) The attention of the Conference was called to 
) 1 NATIONS. 

a series of Questions addressed to the Prime Minister 

I Questions on subjects discussed at the recent meeting of tho Council 
I in Parlia-
I rnc-int in of the League of Nations, 
I regard tc 
I the Brussels It was agreed — 
I Councils 

That -lr.Balfour should deal with these 
Questions on the basis of making the 
resolutions of the Council and the 
pertinent Memoranda available for 
Members of Parliament at the earliest 
possible moment. 

THE STATUS OF (3) The Conference resumed the discussion on the 
S EGYPT. 

status cf Egypt, initiated at the meeting held on 
November 1st. 

After Lord Milner had made some important 
corrections in the draft summary attsched to the Con
elusions of the previous meeting, the discxission was 
resumedQ 

In regard to the proposal that Egypt should 
enjoy the right to representation in foreign countries, 
apprehensions were expressed that this would give too 
great an opportunity for anti-British Intrigues by 
Powers with interests or traditional ambitions in Egypto 

L-c,rd Milnor made if clear that the omission of 
this provision would1be contrary to the spirit and letter 
cf the scheme, and t?iat no scheme which omitted it could 
be carried through any representative Egyptian assembly * 

It was pointed out, however, that British 
control over Egyptian foreign relations was safeguarded 
in groat measure by tho provision"that Egypt should 
enter into no agreement with a foreign Power which was ' 
prejudicial to British interestss 

It was explained that the Egyptians attached gref 



importance to representation on the League of Nations and 
on International Conferences on all questions, technical or 
otherwise. This was one of the reasons for the insertion 
of the provision under discussion. 

The trend of the discussion was in the direction, that 
some alternative must be found to our present position in 
Egypt, the maintenance of which required the presence of e 

large military force, and this even though, as foreshadowed 
by the Secretary of State for War, considerable reductions 
in the present force of 15,000 to 16,000 men might prove 
practicable, £he question for consideration was whether 
Lcrcl MilnerJs proposed alternative was the best possible. 

This led to considerable discussion on the military 
aspects, and the question was asked as to how the size of 
the garrison would compare on the alternative assumptions — 

(i) that the present state of affairs continued, 
and 

(ii) that the proposals of Lord Milner's Commis
sion were adopted and received only a mod
erate degree of general acceptance by the 
Egyptian people. 

Field-Marshal Lord Allenby stated that, under the Corn
mission^ proposals, the British forces at Ismalia (where 
Lord Milner suggested they would be stationed) would be at 
the Egyotlans since their water-aupply would be at the mercy of the mercy of/Cairo jwhich must be considered the heart of 
Egypt from a military point of view. He laid great stress, 
therefore, on the maintenance of a British forse in Cairo. 
If no British troops were kept there, he felt certain that 
foreign nations, Including the Americans, would probably 
insist on the provision of Legation Guards. Otherwise, 
the High Commissioner and other Europeans in Cairo would be 
at the mercy of any seditious movement. 

Questioned as to his views on the scheme as a whole, 
Lord Allenby (who was due to leave for Egypt on the following 
day) stated that he.did not like the manner in which negotiations 



 ̂  \-it
had been.-carried, out with Zaghlul, who is our enemy, 
instead of with the Egyptian Government. He felt, however, 
that we were now to a considerable extent committed to 
the scheme, a view which did not meet with unanimous con
currence in the Conference . Lord Allenby attached great 
importance to a future procedure supporting our friends 
instead of trying vainly to conciliate our enemies. Among 
our friends are the present Egyptian Ministry, who would 
then In all probability give us their loyal support in the 
execution of the scheme. At the present time the Egyptians 
were coming to realise that they were receiving fair-play 
from the British, both In internal and in foreign affairs. 
Unless, however, they received a large measure of autonomy, 
they would consider that they had been betrayed, as, even 
though wrongly, they regarded Lord Milner as a plenipotentiary. 
Lord Allenby attached great importance to the fact that the 
British Government had guaranteed to uphold the Sultan and 
his dynasty. This committed them to some degree of inter
ference in the affairs of Egypt. In his experience the 
Sultan, though unpopular, was a shrewd man and an. honest 
man, who would support us if we supported him. If we failed 
to give such support, we should, earn the contempt of our 
enemies and the hostility of our friends. He urged that any 
army of occupation must be 5ritish. The conduct of the 
Indian troops had been unexceptionable,* but the Egyptians 
dislikod the long-continued presence of coloured troops. 
Subject to these remarks, Lord Allenby was not opposed to 
Lord Milner's proposals, as a basis for consideration in 
consultation with a representative Egyptian Delegation to 
be nominated by the Sultan; but he regarded as essential the 
retention for the present of troops in Cairo. 

The question was then discussed as to whether the 
proposed British force was sufficient to enable us to maintain 
the dynasty. . 



The Frlme Minister, with.the agreement of his colleagues, 
impressed on Lord Allenby that he ahould make it clear in 
Egypt that the British Government was not finally committed 
to the scheme. Egypt was not bound by the adherence of 
Zaghlul and his colleagues to the proposals, and knew that 
she was perfectly free to examine them and to suggest amend
ments . The position of the British Government was precisely 
similar; it was merely in process cf examining and considering, 
a scheme presented to them only in the form of a summary by 
the Commission which had drawn it up. The Prime Minister 
made it' clear that the question cf whether the Government 
would exercise Its freedom was a question cf policy to be 
considered later. 

Lord Allenby made it perfectly clear that he would bs 
obliged, in conversation with the Sultan, to enter into the 
question in some detail. 

This ltd to a discussion as to the nature of the Dele
gation, representing all shades of Egyptian opinion, which it 
was proposed,, as the next step, should be sent by the Egyptian 
Government to London. It was pointed out that it was ssoeontial 
to make clear to this Delegation whether it was todiscuss 
details of a scheme already accepted in principle, or 
merely to reopen the whole question. 

Lord Milner pointed out that, notwithstanding the 
boycott of his Mission in Egypt, it had in the end succeeded 
in eliciting the attitude of all shades of Egyptian opinion. 

i-t was generally agreed that no decision could be taken 
at the moment as to the precise purpose of the proposed 
Delegation. The procedure should be somewhat as follows :

(a) Consideration by the Cabinet of Lord 
Milner s Report ; 

(b) A decision by the Cabinet on the 
question of policy; 



(c) If that decision v/ere of a character 
to render such procedure desirable, the 
reception of a Delegation, appointed by 
the Egyptian Government, to discuss 
the details of the British Government's 
d eci si oh . 

Whitehall Gardens, S.W.1., 
November 4, 1920. 
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Wireless 
Telegraphy and 
Visual Signalling 
Bill. 

" 1. With reference to Home Affairs Committee 75, Minute 4, the 
Committee had again under consideration the Wireless Telegraphy (
and Visual Signalling Bill (C.P.-1593). The Committee had already 
approved the Bill as a whole, which gives powers to the Postmaster-
General to secure control of wireless telegraphy installations so 
as to reduce interference with communications to a minimum. By 
Section 3 (3) of " The Wireless Telegraph Act, 1904," there was 
power by Order in Council to apply that Act to all British ships 
when on the high seas, and from this the Colonial Office desired to 
exempt ships registered in the Dominions by the amendments 
referred to at the last meeting of the Committee :— 

" ' The Wireless Telegraph Act, 1904,' as amended by the 
Bill under consideration, should not extend to the British ships 
or British aircraft registered in the self-governing Dominions 
of Canada, the Commonwealth of Australia (including for this 
purpose the territory of Papua and Norfolk Island), the 
Dominion of New Zealand, the Union of South Africa and 
Newfoundland, while outside the British Islands and the 
territorial waters abutting on the coast thereof." 
The Solicitor-General observed that the vessels referred to in 

the Colonial Office amendment would remain British vessels, and 
acquired considerable status thereby. It would be unfortunate that 
a vessel registered in one of the Dominions should be enabled, when 
only 4 or 5 miles from Great Britain, to interfere with wireless 
communications with this country without our being able to resort 
to the powers contained in the Bill. He therefore suggested the 
alteration proposed in his observations (Memorandum by the 
Solicitor-General, 17.D 40-2), that the power should be exercised 
over Dominion ships, except when within the territorial waters of 
the Dominion in question. 

The Parliamentary Secretary to the Board of Trade (Sir 
P. Lloyd Greaine) stated that in all recent Merchant Shipping Acts 
we had legislated to take control of Dominion ships only when in 
British ports, and the proposed Colonial Office amendment was 
therefore in accordance with the tendency of modern legislation. 

The Solicitor-General suggested that the application of the 
Board of Trade regulations was not a parallel case. The powers 
over wireless telegraphy were to be used in an emergency in a state 
of some peril. 

It was pointed out, on the other hand, that the powers of the 
principal Act were of general application, and did not arise only in 
an emergency. (Section 1 (1) and Section 3 (3) " Wireless Telegraph 
Act, 1904.") 

Sir Henry Lambert on behalf of the Colonial Office stated that 
the Act of 1904 was an anachronism. It had never been enforced 
against the Dominions, and it would not be possible to enforce it. 
The Order in Council applying the Act to British ships on the high 
seas in February 1908; made persons on board ships registered 
outside the British Islands exempt if the ships were equipped with 
a wireless telegraph installation, licensed by the Dominion or Colony 
in which it was registered. In substance, therefore, the Act had 
never been applied to ships registered in the Dominions. At a 
Conference with the Dominion Governments in 1907, the Imperial 
Government had deliberately abandoned the claim to legislate for 
Dominion ships, and a number of Acts had since been passed in 
which this was clearly recognised. Similarly, in the case of the 
Air Navigation Bill now before Parliament, Dominion aircraft were 
exempted ; objection had in fact been taken by the Canadian 
Government on the ground that the Bill as first drafted was legis
lating for Dominion aircraft. The policy pursued by His Majesty's 
Government under modern conditions in all such cases was to ask 
the Dominion Governments to pass legislation on similar lines, a 
request with which they were generally quite ready to comply. 



Any attempt to claim a position long ago abandoned would merely, 
when discovered, evoke protests from the Dominions in face of 
which the claim would have to be dropped. 

The suggestion was put to the Committee that if the Wireless 
Telegraph Act was not applicable to ships registered in the 
Dominions, it would be possible for a body of Sinn Feiners, or other 
evilly-disposed persons, to charter a ship registered in one of the 
Dominions, bring it to the English Channel, and then proceed to 
jam all wireless communications with this country, and we should 
have no legal power to restrain them. 

It was pointed out to the Committee that acceptance of the 
Colonial Office amendment in practice meant the abrogation of a 
provision of an Act of the Imperial Parliament of 1904, and involved 
the acceptance by Parliament of the principle that the Imperial 
Parliament could not legislate for Dominion shipping. 

The Committee were generally agreed that a point of con
stitutional importance of such magnitude was raised, that the 
matter must be considered by the Cabinet. 

The Committee accordingly decided :— 
To request Sir Henry Lambert to provide the Chairman 

with a memorandum setting out the Colonial Office view for 
presentation to the Cabinet. 

Jsle of Man 2. The Committee had under consideration a note by the 
(Customs) Bill. Financial Secretary to the Treasury (C.P.-2055) covering a draft 

of a Bill to amend the law with respect to customs in the Isle 
of Man. 

The Committee agreed— 
To approve the draft Bill and to authorise its introduction 

into Parliament. 

Public Works Loan 3. The Committee had under consideration a note by the 
Bill. Chancellor of the Exchequer (O.P.-1985) covering the draft of a 

Bill to grant money for the purpose of certain local loans out of the 
Local Loans Fund, and for other purposes relating to local loans. 

The Committee agreed— 
To approve the draft Bill and to authorise its introduction 

into Parliament. 

Unemployment 4. With reference to Home Affairs Committee 75, Minute 3, 
Relief Works Bill the Committee had under consideration the further draft of a Bill 
(Acquisition of thor ise Government Departments and local authorities to t o a u  

acquire land for the purpose of carrying out thereon works of 
public utility with a view to finding immediate employment for 
unemployed persons. 

It was explained that the Bill had been redrafted on the lines 
directed by the Committee at their last meeting so as to vest the 
Ministry of Transport or other appropriate Departments with 
powers of acquiring land by compulsion analogous to those of the 
Ministry of Health in respect of land required for housing. 

The Bill did not authorise the acquisition of land for any 
purpose for which land could not already be acquired compulsorily 
(clause 1 (c)), that is to say, its main object was to simplify and 
accelerate procedure by enabling the Ministry of Transport to make 
use of the same procedure as that adopted by the Ministry of Health 
under " The Housing of the Working Classes Act, 1890," and later 
Acts relating thereto, including " The Housing Act, 1919," which 
dispensed during a period of two years from the passing of that 
Act with, the necessity for a local enquiry into proposals for the 
acquisition of land against the wishes of the owner thereof. 

The Committee considered whether it was desirable to retain 
clause 1 (b), which would enable the Ministry of Transport to 



dispense with such local enquiry during a period of two years from 
the passing of the Bill under consideration instead of two years 
from the passing of " The Housing Act, 1919." 

After some discussion the Committee were of opinion that 
clause 1 (6) should be omitted, in view of the fact that the land to 
be acquired for the arterial road schemes of the Ministry of 
Transport would be acquired during the next few months, and that 
it was undesirable to ask Parliament to consent to a further 
extension of the somewhat arbitrary methods which had been 
necessary under war legislation and on which the Courts had 
severely commented. 

The Committee accordingly agreed-— 
To approve the draft Bill, subject to the omission of 

clause 1 (b), and to authorise its introduction into Parliament 
forthwith by the Parliamentary Secretary to the Ministry of 
Transport. 

2, Whitehall Gardens, S.W. 1, 
November 5, 1920. 



Conference of Miniature hold in M-cBon^r L'.iw' a 
;Room ..t the HouOic of Commons jn Tuesday, 

lloveciber 9th, 1920 at 6 p*m% 

P R S S B B T:-

The Right Eon. A .Bonar law, I S . P . (In/the Chair). 

The Ht.Hon.A.Chamberlain, M.P., The Rt.Hon.Sir Robert Horne 
G.B.S., K.O., M.P. 

The Rt.Hon.Viscount Milner, 
G.C.B. * GoC.ij"I.G. 

Tha followingi jsre &ls? present 

Sir G.E.P.Murray, K.C.B., 
General Post Office. 

Brig.-General S.H.Tilson, C B . , O.M.G., 
Secretary. 

Captain I.p.3urgis, Assistant Secretary. 

With reference to Minute 2 of the Conclusions of a 

Meeting of the Cabinet held on August 4th, 19S0 at 11,SO a-in. 

the Conference considered an application of the Marconi 

Company to the Poet Master General dated 22nd December, 

1919, with respect to the Issue of licences for wireless 

stations to communicate with foreign countries. 

It was stated, in favfiiir of granting the application of 

the Marconi Company, that under the existing.conditions 

it was unlikely that the State could afford to make any 

big $rant to the General Post Office to assist in the 

development of a government wireless service, and that 

in the circumstances, a more efficient service was 

likely to result if licences were granted t* th$ 

Marconi Company and other private companies. Experience 

had shewn that a new service such as wireless telegraphy 



had a greater chance of develpment under private enterprise 
than if undertaken by the Steto. This applied eepeeially 
at the present moment when tho Ohanoellor of the Exchequer 
was not likely to be able to assist the Pcet Office to any 
great extent if they undertook tho work,, 

On the other hand it was pointed out that the Government 
already possessed two WirelQ-rJH Stations and were in 
cantract for another, so that they were in a favourable 
pesiticn for commencing a wireless service with European 
countries. With regard to grants from the Exchequer, It 
was stated that the Post Offioe cculd carry on without any 
very big additional expenditure fcr some little time to 
comeo 

Attention was drawn to the faot that arrangements had 
been ma&e with oertain foreign governments not t*$ give 
any oonoessions to private wireless companies without pricr 
consultation with the Government concerned and it was agreed 
that this question should be considered befure any 
licences wdre granted te private companies,, 

The Conference agreed, subject t* the Esst Ha star-"General 
also expressing his approval,, 
(a) that subject t& a definite an&*satisfactory 

arrangement being arrived at with tho Marconi Oo
regarding all thw OempanyTs eut standing claims 

s 

against His Majesty1^ (Ĵ rornmaxrt, and id a 
satisfactory undero tan ding as to the future 
use cf Maroeni. patents, the 0 trap any 
should be granted Xioenoss to ereot the necessary 
stations in tho United IQngdem to conduct wireless 
traffic with foreign countries; but that in no 
circumstances were -they te be given a monepely. 

(h) that, subject t* the P&st Master General concurring in 
the conclusion, in (a) abeve, endeavours should 
"be made to negotiate an agreement with the 
.Marconi Company. 

fo) that the Secretary to the General Post Office should 
inform &er& Miner as scon as possible what 
arrangements I if any) had been made with the 
governments cf foreign ceuntrie9 as regards 
not granting concessions to private companies 
without prier oensultation with the government 
coneernede 



jrfp£P£RXAL 2. With xafe^siiM J c Jiiicfuta. 2. of 1  ̂ -ConcdLusicma 
^ W/l BOAHD*-

- of. a-Meeting of the Cabinet held on August 4th, 1920 at 

U . 3 0 a*au the Conference agreed to appoint the 

following Wireless Commission to carry out the planning 

of the Stations recommended in the Heport of the 

Imperial Wireless Telegraphy Committee:

lord Milaor (Chairman)* 

2)r. £coles. 

Mr, IriB. Turner. 

M r  SS.H* Bhaughnassy, e

The Conference further agreed that 
The Chairman should be authorised 
to approve expenditure from any stuns of 
money that might be allotted by the 
Treasury for the purposes of the 
Committoo. the cost of the Commission 
to be included in the vote for the 
General Post Office* 

2, Whitehall Gardens, S-W.1. 
' 10th November, 1920. 
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C A3 IN"T 63 (2C) 

CONCLUSIONS of a Meeting of the Cabinet, held at 10, Downing 
Street, S."i.l, on FRIDAY., NOVEMBER 19, 1920, at 11-50 a.rc. 

PRESENT:-

The Prime Minister (in the Chair) 
The Right Hon. A. Bonar Law, M,P., The Right Hon. A. Chamberlain, 

Lord Privy Seal. L.P., Chancellor of the 
Fxche pier. 

Th0 Rirrht Won. Lord Birkenhe^d, 
Lord Chancellor. The Right Hon. E . Shortt, K . G . , 

ji.P., Secretary of State for I 
The Right Hon. E.3. Montagu, M,F., Home Affairs, 

Secretary of State for India. 
The Right Ron, Sir Hamar Greenwood; 

Tha Sight Hon. R. Munro, K.C.,m.P., Bart. ,K.C. , Chief Secre-
Secretary for Scotland, tary for Ireland. 

The Right Ken. Lord Lee of Fareham, The Right Ron. C. Addison, M.P., 
G-.B.E, ,1.G.B., Minister of Minister of Health. 
Aari culture and Fisheries. 

The Right Hon. Sir L." : orthington 
Evans, Bart.,M.P. 

The following -were also present:

he Right Hon. C,A. McCnrdy, K.C., Colonel Leslie ilson, 0.M.G,, 
IA.P., Food Controller (For. D. S . 0. ,M.P., Parliui?.isntary 
Conclusion 8 ) , Secretary, Ministry of Shipping 

(for Conclusion 3 ) . 

Colonel ,f".y. St.G. Xirke, C,P.,0.M.G 
D.S.0., T)eputy 0irctor of lit.ry 
Operations (Per Conclusion 4 ) . 

Lieutenant-Co lon:;l Sir iij.;'. Hankey, G.C.B., Secretary. 

Mr Thorns Jones, Principal Assistant Secretary. 



1. The attention of the Cabinet was drawn to the situation. 
in Greece, arising out of the decisive defeat of M. Venizelos 
st the polls, and the consequent possibility of s return ef 

possible 
Siny Constentine. The/reaction of this situation on the 
Turkish Treaty, which is still unratified, was recognised to 
be very important, end the Cabinet generally felt that it war: 
of great importance that Great Britain and prance should 
concert their policy in this matter. The Cabinet were inform
ed that M . Berthelot might be coming to London shortly, end 
thst M . Leygues, the Preach prime Minister, had expressed his 
willingness tc come to London in ten days or so. 

While recognising that the question could not be 
properly discussed in the absence (through indisposition) of 
the Secretary of Stste for Foreign Affairs, the Cabinet 
generally agreed — 

Thst occasion should be taken to concert our 
policy with the Prench Government within a 
shorter space of time than ten days. They 
left to the Prime Minister and the Secretary 
of Stste for Foreign Affairs full discretion 
to make such arrangements as they might think 
best for concerting our policy with the French 
Cove rumen t. 



THE DIYOKCS 2. TE3 LOHD CHABGBLLOK drew the attention of the Cabinet 
to the importance of pushing on, as soon as possible, with 
the Divorce Bill in tho House of Commons. The House of 
Lords had devoted no less than three weeks to this measure, 
which had been based or. the report of ft Royal Commission 
appointed several years ago on Mr.Asquith's advice. 

made 
The proposal was/that certain portions of the Bill 

now before the House of Commons, which were practically 
non-contentious, might be passed into law without further 
delay. 

In view of the feet that several important measures 
had had to bo dropped on the ground that it had not been 
Seemed right to ask Parliament in an Autumn Session to deal 
with any business that was not practically essential, the 
Cabinet felt that it would be inadvisable to proceed with 
the Divorce Bill this session. 

The Lord Chancellor undertook to communicate 
this decision to Members of the House of Lords 
who were pressing for the Bill to be proceeded 
with. 

"SHIPPING 3. In the sbsence^of" the President of the Board of 
S B P A B A T  T O F S ^ 

""' "Trade Minister of Labour and Shipping-Controller, the v

Cabinet, after a preliminary discussion, found it 
". impossible to reach a decision on the subject of Shipping' 

Peperations. 

f 



Despatch of tho Cabinet bed before them Memoranda furnished by the 
ffeUD.

Stores 
and

Sapply of 
Clothing.

 U  ) With reference to Cabinet 52 (20) Conclusion 6, 

 War Office on the following subjects:
 The Despatch cf Certain Military Stores to 

Polsnd (C.P.1066): 
The Supply of Clothing and Boots to Poland 
(C.?,1868): 

In the former Mom or en dura tho General Staff reoorainend
eo that Polish shipping cgents should be permitted to re
move the residue of curtain stores, equipment and muni
tions, which bed been granted to Poland ss t free gift. 

In the latter the Chief of the Imperial General Staff 
had urged that Cabinet approval should be given to the 
principle of supplying to Poland on payment through the 
French euthorities such items cf clothing and equipment 
as wo cen spare. 

Having- regard to tho complete change in the situation 
in Poland since the original gift was made, and since the 
Memoranda were written, and having regard, more particu
l8rty, to the dubious incident of the ocoup-ebion of Vilna 
by Polish troops under General Selig-o-wski, the Cabinet 
agreed - j 

(a) In regard to the gift that the polish authorities 
should not be permitted to remoire the stores for 
the present, though the Army Council should bo at 
liberty to raiso the question again should they 
think fit after the situation at Vilna has been 
satisfactorily cleared up: 

b) The lolish government should be permitted to pur
chf-se spare British Stores from the British Govern
ment on the distinct understanding th. t the trans
action is ccrried out on purely commercial lines, 
and that they pmy cash. They should f; lso be per
mittea to purehm.se through commercial houses. 

J . 

http://purehm.se


£BISHOP f 5T^1 t&L-jr e forenc e to. Cabinet 44, (20), Conclusion 1, tho Gab
iii X -A t Inot had before then a latter.from Mr. Adam son, Chairman of the 

Labour Party, addressed to the prime Minister, in which he 
urged that the Government should reconsider their decision to 
forbid Xrchhishop Hannir to visit Ireland3 and a Memo, by the 
First Lord of the Admiralty (CP.£087). 

The Cabinet were of or-in ion that, at tho presort time, 
while tho campaign of murder in Ireland was still continuing, 
it would not bo in the public interest to permit frchbiehep 
Mannis to' visit Ireland, although it might be possible to re
consider this decision after tho Home Pule Bill had boon passed 
into law, If the murder campaign by that time should have 
ceased. 

It was agreed — 
That the reply to Mr. £damson should be in 
tho sense that the Government wore unable 
to reconsider their policy, 

T3FUSBERGEN. (6) With reference to War Cabinet 441, Minute 9, Sir 
"Lamington Worthixigtnn Evans reported to the Cabinet that he 
had been, informed that Herr Hugo Stinnes "ras endeavouring to 
buy the coal and other deposits in Spitzbergen, which were 
understood to he not only of v-ry considerable value but 
also easily accessible. He was Informed that a British 
group was prepared to forestall Herr Stinnes if they were 
given an indication that the Government considered this 
desirable from a national point of view-

The Cabinet were reminded that an opportunity had 
arisen during the War for acquiring properties in Spitzber
gen practically free of cost, but that the matter had not 
been followed up. 

The Cabinet agreed — 
- To authorise the President of the Board 

of Trade to inform the British group con
c era 3d that the Government would regard 
the acquisition by a British commercial 
group of mining rights in Spitzbergen 
as advantageous from a national point of 
view. 



(?) With, reference to Cabinet 2 (20), Minute 3, the Cabinet 
had before thorn a Memorandum by the Chancellor of tho Exchequer, 
rocomraending the abolition of the Supreme Economic Council 
( CP,-2108). 

Tho Chancellor of the Exchequer explained that as tho re
salt of the British Government1 s attitude no meetings of tho 
Supreme Economic Council had taken place for several months, 
and the business of tho Council had beon conducted by an Sxecu
tive Committoo. The League of Nations had now appointed a 
Commission to consider its own economic organisation and the 
usefulness of tho Supreme Economic Council appeared to have 
come to an end. 

The Cabinet agreed — 
(a) That the Secretary of State for Foreign 

Affairs should be asked to instruct 
the British Ambassador in Paris to urge-, 
st tho Council of A&brssedors, that tho 
Supreme Economic Council should now be dissolved. 

(b) That tho President of the Board of Trade 
should bear this decision in mind in case 
it might be necessary to retain temporarily 
in London any foreign experts of the Supremo 
Economic Council in connection with tho neg
otiations with the Russian Trade Delegation. 

O 



(8) (a) With reference to Cabinet 22 (20), Conclusion 1, 
the Cabinet hod before them a Memorandum by the Food Con
troller (Paper CP.2033)' and a Memorandum by the Chairmen 
cf the Sugar Commission (Paper CP.2049) dealing with tho 
question of the cessation of the operations of the Royal 
Commission on Sugar Supplies end of the domestic rationing 
of sugar. 

It was explained that the essential facts in the 
home situation were a shortage of supply, and a tendency on 
the part ox consumers to restrict their consumption rather 
than pay higher prices than those now ruling. 

In the view of the advisers of tho Ministry of 
Food, the unwillingness of consumers to pay more was a 
sufficient barrier to any serious advance in prices in the 
event of de-control. Be-control was desirable in the 
interests of economy. The Ministry of Food expenses cf 
administration last year were £2,£00,000, this year £1,500 , CCO 
and next year the estimate was £500,000. This estimate 
is based on the assumption that sugar will shortly be de
controlled. There was, however, another end difficult 
aspect of the question — the position of the sugar refiners, 
whose operations had been controlled by the Government 
throughout the war, end who were desirous that tho Sugar 
Commission should, continue to purchase and import raw sugar 
on their behalf for an indefinite period. In support of 
this, they advanced tho difficulty of obtaining adequate 
working capital and ,t.be grave objection to taking over 
purchases on a falling market. The pre-war price of raw 
sugar was 15/-, as compared with 35/- and 40/- today, end 
tha sugar refiners anticipated a fall to 20/-. In pre
war days they were able to import sugar from the Continent 
in three days, but now it took six or seven weeks to bring 
a cargo from Java. The result was that several cargoes 
were on the seas simultaneously, and they had to be financed 
in Java. In those circumstances the Sugar Commission and 
tns refiners proposed that, while the Government removed 



domestic restrictions on price and consumption, the Sugar 
A.--' Commission should continue to purchase raw sugar. 

It was tile opinion of the Ministry of food that some 
limited assistance to refiners was justified, and that the 
precise way of renderihor this assistance oe yet to be invest
igated. 

In the course of tho discussion it was suggested that 
it might he possible to dispose of the Government stocks of 
sugar through the agency of the sugar refiners, and to allow 
them to repay the money thus obtained, on easy terms, say, 
over 12 or 18 months instead of the much shorter time norms1
ly required. This, it was estimated, would be equivalent to 
granting them a credit of about £20,000,000. 

HE POSITION (b)..In connection with the. foregoing discussion on Sugar 
f MEAT. 

Supplies j the attention of the Cabinet was called, to the pres
ent position of.Wheat. Up to a few days ago the Wheat Corn
mission were selling wheat to the millers at nearly the world 
price, but the recent rapid fall In the world price raised the 
question of the price at which we should continue to supply 
the millers. Ought the Treasury to draw on the unexpended 
portion of the Subsidy to bear the loss due to the fall- in 
price-, and thus give the advantage to the consumer at the 
expense of the taxpayer, or ought the loss to be put direct
ly on the price of the loaf? The opinion was expressed that 
the loss ought not to fall upon the Treasury. 

The Cabinet agreed — 
fa) That the Minister of Pood should be 

authorised to remove all restrictions 
on the price and consumption of sugar 
in this country at an-early date, and 
that he should have discretion to take 
such steps as he thought necessary to 
give effect to this decision, and as to 
the form in which he should announce it 
to the public-: 



) To appoint the following Cornmittecu-
Sir L. rforthington Lvans (Chairman)/.-
Mr.. Montagu 
Sir Alfred Mond 
Mr.. McCurdy 
Mr., st&hley Baldwin.-

Mr.. T.. St.- Hill (Secretary). 
(i) To examine the present //heat 

position, with special reference 
to the price at which wheat shall 
be sold to the millers, flour to 
the baxers, and bread to the eon
sumers: 

(ii) To examine the policy to be fol
lowed in regard to the purchase 
of sugar and the position of the 
sugar refiners, 
and to report upon both ,.iioat and 
Sugar to the Cabinet. 



s 
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rt"J07lMM EVENING (9) "The Cabinet bad before them the Majority and Minority 
HC-llBS TOR 
pUlmC HOUSES ""Reports of '"& \Paxllamentaxy" Committee which had been consider? 
AKD CLUBS. 

ing the question of the hours for opening: public houses and 
clubs on Sundays. A,majority had reported in favour of 
naJcing the hours 7 to 10, while the minority saw no reason 
to justify any alteration of the present hours, namely, 6 
to 9. 

The Cabinet agreed — 
. That the Atto.eney-Genered should be free 
to accept' the Majority Report should he 
deem this concession necessary in coenee
tion with the negotiations for the passing 
o^ the Liquor Control Bill. 

ffORKWS (10) With reference to Cabinet 55 (SO), Conclusion 4, 
COMPENSATION 
flF^TMTyriy^rora..-tlis- Cabinet had..before them. Conclusion 1 of the 77th Minute 
D E P A R T M E N T . 

of the CoL^dtteo of Homo Affairs in which the direction of the 
Cabinet is ashed as to which Benartment should be ic-sponsi
ble f'..r workmen's Compensation, on the assumption that effect 
was to be riven to the Report of the recent Departmental 
Ooznraitiee. 

The question was adjourned for future 
consideration. 

2,iWhitehall Gardens , S.W.1, 

November 19, iOfMM 
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FINAL CCFY Wo-. 

GAPIIhFT 64 (2C) , 

CONCLUSIONS of a Meeting of the Cabinet, held in Mr Bonar 
Law'3 Room,. House of Commons, S.W.1, cn FRIDAY, NOVaMBaR 86. 
1920 , . at 1 2 - 1 5 p.m. . 

The Prime Minister (in th - Chair) 

mjje Picrh* v ,  A . Rortar Ia*r% M.P., The Right Hon. A. Chamberlain. M.I\, 
Lord, Privy Seal. Chancellor of the Exchequer. 

o n

The Right Hon. the Earl Curzon of The Right Eon. P. . Shortt, K,C.,.M.P\, 
Kedlestoni, Eh G. ,G. 0.3.1. , Secretary of State, for Home 
O.C.I.E., Secretary of State Affaire . 
for Foreign Affairs. 

The Right Hon. F.S. Montagu, M..P., 
The Right Hon. the Viscount Milner Secretary of State for India, 

G.C.3.,.S.C.il,S,, Secretary of 
State for the Colonies. The Right Hon. Sir Hamar Greenwood* 

Bart,.Z.G.,H. ?., Chief Secret a"? 
gha Right Hon. W..S... Churchill, for Ireland, 

M.P., Secretary of State for 
War and Air. The Right Hon. 0". Add!son. If.,?. ,

Minister of Health. 
The Riant Hon. Sir eric Geddes^ 

8.6.3. ,G ,B.E.:,h;..P.; Minister The Right Hon. the Lord Lee of Farm 
of Transport. ham, C . 3 . E . ,K.C..B. . Minister oI 

Agriculture and Fisheries. 
The Right Hon. Sir Robert Home, 

G.3.E.,K.C,,M.P., President The Right Hon. Sir L. "Worthington 
of the Board of Trade. Evans, -Bart. ,M,P. 

Lieut.-Colonel Sir If..?.A, Kanhey, G.Q.B., Secretary.. 
Mr Thomaa Jones, Principal Assistant Secretary. 



(1) With reference to Cabinet 61 (20), Conclusion 5, the 
attention of the Cabinet was called to telegrams NOB. 17 and 
18 from Mr Balfour, at Geneva, to Sir Maurice Hanksy.. 

In the former telegram Mr Balfour commented strongly 
en the instructions given by the War Office to General Olive, 
the British Military Representative on the Permanent (Aima
monts) Commission of the League of nations. 

In the second telegram Mr Balfour stated that the 
Council of the League of Nations had requested him, on their 
behalf, to make an earnest request to the British Government 
to retain at Danzig sufficient military organisation to make 
it possible to use that town as a base of supply for the 
International Force in Lithuania, and pointing out that the 
use of Warsaw, the alternative base, was undesirable from a 
political point of view, insomuch as it is the Capital of one 
a? thm- parties to the controversy. 

It was explained to the Cabinet that the Chief of the 
Imperial General Staff, in his instructions to General Olive, 
had thought it his duty to impress on him his views of the 
military prospects of the enterprise and as to the risks and 
hardships to which the British contingent would be exposed. 
The :?ar Office, however, would do their utmost to render 
assistance to the Council of the League in carrying oat the 
plebiscite. 

The Cabinet were then informed that the French Govern
ment had proposed that, when the Council of the League was 
satisfied that the necessary national contingents would be 
available to ensure the plebiscite, a Conference of military 
officers, representing the main contingents, "should be held 
in Paris to arrange details. 

The Cabinet instructed the Secretary 
to forward a reply to Mr Baifour., 
stating -



(a) That the Cabinet were prepared to render 
all possible assistance to the Council of 
the League in the matter of the British 
contingent for. the Vilna plebiscite, but, 
as Danzig had been evacuated, the force 
required would be supplied free, the Rhine, 
where it was in fact in readiness to start 
as soon as details had been arranged: 

(b) That the French Government laid stress on 
the importance of the simultaneous arrival 
of the different contingents, and suggest 
that the first step is for- the Council to 
assure itself of acceptance by a ouf fici
ent number of Powers to ensure occupation 
in satisfactory conditions; that the second 
step is for military delegates of the Gov
ernrments concerned to repair to Paris and 
concert arrangements under marshal Foch. 
They propose that this meeting should also 
settle the question of Command: 

(c) That the Cabinet concur generally in the 
proposals of the French Government, but 
do not wish to tetter Mr Balfour in his 
negotiations. 

SUNDAY EVENING (£) With reference to Cabinet 63 (30), Conclusion 9, the 
HOURS FOR 
PUBLIC-HOUSES Cabinet confirmed the answer given by the Prime Minister in 
AND CLUBS. 

the House of Commons on the previous day in regard to the 
adoption of the Majority Report on the Sunday Hours of Open-
ing of Licensed Premises, and instructed the Secretary to 
communicate' the same to the Liquor Control Board. 

mm RELATIONS (3) With reference to Cabinet 62 (20), Conclusion 4, the 
[-WITH RUSSIA, 

Cabinet had before them the following documents dealing with 

the resumption of trade with Russia 
Report of the Secretaries of State for 
Foreign Affairs, War, and India (Paper 
0.P.-3138): 
Draft Russian Trade Agreement, memorandum 
by the President of the Board of Trade 
(Paper CP.-3166) : 
Draft of,prepesed Accompanying Letter. 
Memorandum, by the Precedent of tire Board 
of Trade (Paper CP.-2131), 

After considerable discussion, the Cabinet agreed 
(a) That the Draft Agreement circulated by 

the President of the Beard of Trade 
(Paper G .IV-2IS6) should he adopted, 
subject to the following amendments:



Page 1. Preamble (a): 

(I) Include a specific prohibition 
of hostile action and propaganda 
against institutions of the"United 
Kingdom and Dominions: 

(ii) Insert "and diplomatic" after 
"milit3.17" in line 6 : 

(iii) Insert "or othermd.se" after 
"propagandain line 6, 

(b) That the Draft of the Accompanying Letter 
(Paper 0. P.-2171 and G, P,,-2ia8) should be 
referred to the Secretary d.f State for 
Foreign Affairs and the Pres.i..d.erm: of the -
Board of Trade for further consideration; 

(c) That no reference should be male in the 
Draft Agreement to the Accompanying Letter, 
which should not form part of the Agreement: 

(d) That (subject to (e) below) the Accompany
ing Letter, when its terms had been agreed 
upon, should be presented to M, Irassin 
when documents ware being exchanged., as 
embodying a declaration of His Majesty's 
Government;s Interpretation of the Agree
ment: 

(e) That the Cabinet should consider later: 
whether or not a mere impressive method 
of notifying the Russian Government of 
the views to be set forth in the Accom
panying Letter could not be adopted than 
by a covering letter; also the advis-
ability of attaching the substance of the 
Draft Accompanying Letter as a Schedule 
to the Trade Agreement: 

if) That, in the case of the Agreement being 
concluded, it should be understood that 
the Russian Government would not be al
lowed to escape responsibility for 
hostile propaganda by sheltering itself 
behind the activities of the "Third 
International". 

(The following Ministers wished^ their 
dissent from Conclusions (a) and (e) 
above, to be recorded:

:Th s 0 ha n. c :j110 r 0 f t 'm Ex. oh e q11 e r, 
The Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs, 
The Secretary of Stare "'br the Colonies, 
The Seerstary of State for far. 

The First lord of the A-ia-iralty has since 
written- to ask that his dissent also may 
be reecr dod.) 

http://othermd.se


CONGRATULATIONS ( 4 ) The Oabj.net expressed their congratulations to the 
TO THE LEADER w * **' 
OP I HE HOUSE
OF LORDS;. 

 Secretary of State fo  r Foreign Affaire on his speech in 
the House of Lords during the Debate on the Government of 
Ireland Bill on the preceding day, which had made a deep 
impr.es.sdon upon the House and had greatly facilitated the 
Second Reading of tho Bill. 

(5) The Cabinet took note- of the following Conclusions 
of a meeting of the Home Affairs Committee, held on Movem
ber 16, 1920, at 4-15 p.n. 

(a) Worhmen's Compensation. 
(b) Bee Disease Bill. 

2, Whitehall Gardens, S.Y*.l, 
oWô -̂ mher 26, l 20. 
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SECRET. 

(H .A .C . 77TH CONCLUSIONS.) 

CAEIWET. 

COMMITTEE OF HOME AFFAIRS. 77. 

Conclusions of a Meeting of the above Committee, held in the Home Secretary's Room, 
House of Commons, S.W., on Tuesday, November 16, 1920, at P15 P.M. 

Present : 

The Right Hon. E. SHORTT, K.C., M.P., Secretary of State for Home Affairs 
(in the Chair). 

The Right Hon. C. ADDISON , M.P., The Right Hon. Sir L. WORTHINGTON 
Minister of Health. EVANS, Bart., M.P. 

The Right Hon. Sir ALFRED MOND, Bart., The Right Hon. STANLEY B  ALDWIN , M.P., 
M.P., First Commissioner of Works. Financial Secretary to the Treasury. 

The following were also present 

Sir W. A. ROBINSON, K.C.B., O.B.E., Sir ALFRED WATSON, K.C.B., Government 
Ministry of Health (for Conclusion 1) . Actuary (for Conclusion 1). 

Sir WALTER KINNEAR, K.B.E., Ministry The Hon. HUGH GODLEY, Parliamentary 
of Health (for Conclusion 1). Counsel (for Conclusions 1 and 2). 

Mr. H. V. TAYLOR , M.B.E., Ministry of Mr. HERROD-HEMPSALL , Ministry of Agri-
Agriculture and Fisheries (for Con- culture and Fisheries (for Conclusion 2). 
clusion 2). 

Mr. R. R. BANNATYNE , C.B., Home Office 
(for Conclusion 1). 

Mr. W. R. L. TRICKETT , Treasury (for Conclusion 1). 

Mr. THOMAS JONES, Principal Assistant Secretary, Cabinet. 
Mr. R. B. HOWORTH, Assistant Secretary, Cabinet. 

Workmen's 1. With reference to H.A.C.-75, Minute 2, the Committee 
ompensation. resumed consideration of the recommendations contained in the 

Report of the Departmental Committee on the law relating to 
workmen's compensation. The Home Secretary stated that he 
wished for authority to draft a Bill based on the Committee's 
proposals, and particularly on those relating to ( 1 ) compulsory 
insurance, (2) rates of benefit, (3) the appointment of the Commis
sioner and (4) the Department in which the Commissioner should be 
employed. 

[4877] 



Compulsory 
Insurance. 

Benefits: "Death."

The Departmental Committee were agreed that State insurance' 
was impracticable. The system of compulsory insurance propWed 
would, in conjunction with the agreement made with the Accident 
Offices Association, enable 70 per cent, of the premiums to be devoted 
to benefits as against only 48 per cent, under the present arrange
ments, with an estimated saving to employers of 1,250,OOOL to 
1,500,000a per annum. The County Court judges and others con
cerned with the administration of the present law were strongly in 
favour of a compulsory system for the protection of the employee 
against the employer who was unable to pay any compensation and 
(more frequently) the employer who could only make a partial and 
inadequate payment. If compulsory insurance is not adopted, the 
scheme of pensions for children would probably have to be abandoned 
and the 70 per cent, agreement with the Insurance Companies 
modified in their favour. No opposition was forthcoming from the 
Employers1 Associations. It was out of the question to combine the 
present system of compensation with National Health Insurance, and 
the pledges given made the early introduction of legislation most 
desirable. 

On the other hand, the Committee were reminded of the 
objections to a compulsory system set out in pp. 77-79 of the Report. 
The system wotild require a very large and expensive organisation, 
and the proposal that the insurance societies should collect the cost 
of administration, from the employers involved a novel principle. 
There would be serious objection to compulsory insurance with 
profit-making companies, and the provisions for enabling large 
employers " to contract out" in practice made the scheme a com
pulsory one for the poor man. 

It was generally thought that the scheme could be more 
conveniently discussed by the Committee if incorporated in a Bill, 
and it was agreed-— 

That the Bill to be drafted for the. Committee's consideration 
. should contain provisions for compulsory insurance on the 
distinct understanding that the Committee was in no way 
pledged by this procedure to the compulsory principle. 

 The Committee were informed that in cases of death the widow's 
compensation would be 2501., while separate provision would be 
made for children in the form of weekly allowances, which would 
be provided by a "f lat" payment of 500/. into a Central Fund 
under Government control in every case where a child under 15 was 
left. The maximum liability in case of death would be 800Z. 

Objection was raised to the proposals on the ground of serious 
reaction on Health Insurance, and some discussion took place as to 

.the adequacy of the " flat" 500L rate, from which it transpired that 
that figure would only be sufficient so long as 5 per cent, and higher 
interest is obtainable. If Government credit improves, or if the 
cost of administration exceeds the margin of interest, the 500Z. 
might have to be increased. In any case a triennial revaluation of 
the whole scheme was contemplated, and the 500Z. would be subject 
to variation on the results brought out. At the request of the 
Committee the Home Secretary agreed— 

To endeavour to furnish the Committee with an estimate of the 
cost of administering the scheme. In this connection it 
was suggested that the experience of the Special Grants 
Committee of the Ministry of Pensions might be 
helnful. 

JL 

Note.— Since the meeting Sir A. Watson has re-examined his 
original calculations, and has come to the conclusion that 
a small sum, not exceeding 5 per cent, of the whole, might 
be taken for administration out of the 500L capital, the 
500Z. being thus divided : 4751. for benefits and 25/. for 
administrative expenses. 



capacity."
uh

Administering
Department.

Bee Disease Bill.

 In cases of incapacity it was proposed to give two-thirds wages 
 instead of half wages as at present, and to raise the 20s. weekly 

maximum (35s. with the " war " increase) to 60s. weekly. It was 
pointed out that it was dangerous to base a permanent scheme 
of compensation on present high rates of wages, and that these 
proposals would have to be compared with the awards given to the 
totally disabled ex-service man who, if not bedridden, gets 40s. 
a-week. Unless it was possible to differentiate between the two 
classes of case, the pensions would have to be raised at an annual 
cost of 2O,OOO,O0OL The members of the Committee present, other 
than the Home Secretary, thought that the 60s. maximum was too 
high, and it was agreed— 

That the rates of benefit proposed in section 7 of the Home 
Secretary's Memorandum (C.P . -1746) should be incor
porated in the draft Bill on the understanding that the 
Committee were in no way pledged by this procedure to 
approval of the rates in question. 

 Considerable discussion took place on the suggestion that the 
 Home Office should be the Department in which the Commissioner 

and his staff should be employed. It was represented that as under 
the scheme the State would be indirectly interested in restoration of 
the injured to health, the Ministry of Health should be the respon
sible Department. Many of the functions to be assigned to the 
Commissioner were similar in character to those now undertaken by 
the Insurance Department of the Ministry. The Minister of Health 
thought that while the medical and treatment functions should be 
assigned to his Department, the judicial and administrative work, 
apart from that of treatment, should remain in the Home Office. 
The dangers of overlap were emphasised. The Home Secretary 
pointed out that it was not proposed in the Bill to deal with 
treatment (which, he agreed, was a matter for the Ministry of 
Health) beyond making provision for the payment of the cost bv 
the employers. After he had indicated that if the Home Office 
was not to administer the Act he could not be responsible for 
drafting the Bill, the Committee agreed— 

That the question of the Department responsible for workmen's 
compensation in future should be referred to the Cabinet 
for decision. 

 2. The Committee had before them a Memorandum by the 
Minister of Agriculture covering a draft Bill providing for the 
prevention of the introduction and spread of pests and diseases 
affecting bees (C.P . -2020). 

It was explained that the bee population of the country had 
gone down very considerably owing to the prevalence of various 
diseases, and an organised effort was being made to improve the 
position by the introduction of queen bees from Italy, but further 
powers to regulate the importation and to enforce measures of disin
fection of infected hives were necessary. It would be quite possible 
for this country to produce all the honey it required given a healthy bee 
population. In 1 9 1 8 we had imported honey to the value of 2,500,0001., 
much of which was inferior to what could be produced at horne. 

The Committee gave their general approval1 to the introduction 
of the Bill in the House of Lords subject to the omission 
of clause 5 (registration of bee-keepers), and to the 
modification of clause 6 (local authorities), which should 
be altered so as to make the obligation of the local 
authorities permissive and not compulsory. 
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CABINET 65 (20) . 

CONCLUSIONS of a Meeting of the Cabinet, held at 10, Downing
Street, S.'V.l, on WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 1, 1920., at II- 30 a.nm 

P R E S E N T 

The Prime Minister (in the Chair) 
The Right Ron, A, Bonar Law, M.F., The Right Hon. A, Chamberlain,

Lord Privy Seal. M.? , Chance].lor of thee

Exchequer. 
The Right Hon. Lord Birkenhead,

Lord Chancellor. The Right Hon. E. Shortt, K,C,.m.P.,
Secretary of State for Home 

The Right Hon  The Viscount Milner, Affairs 
G,.. C, 3,.

c

 G 0. V. G., S ecretary o fv  e

State for the Colonies, The Right Hon. W S. Churchill,a

M CP. , Secretary of State for 
The Right Hen. E . S . , Montagu, M o ? , , War end Air0 

Secretary of State for India. 
The Ri,-,ht Hon. Sir E. Geddes, G,.C, 3. 

The Right Horn, R. Munro, K..C.,M.P., G e 3 , E . , . Minister of 
Secretary for Scotland. Transport,, " j.:, .. 

The Right Eon. 0. Addison, M.P., The Right Hon., T,,J. Macnamara^ I 
Minister of Health. M,P., Minister of Labour. 

The Bight Hon., Sir Robert Home, The Right Kon, Sir Laming Worth-]
a P ^ , ,*",0. ..'*P., President ingtbn Evans, Bart,,M.P.r c 

of the Board of Trade.. 

The Right Hon. Lord Lee oi Fareharg,
G.,3.'-. ,K..0.B,, Minister of 
Agriculture and Fisheries. 

The fo11owing were also present'-
The Right Hon.. Sir Alfred Mond, Bart., . 

M,.P.,, First Commissioner H.fLOffice 
of W o r m s ^ 

Lieut.-Colonel Sir I-u.P.A..Hankey, G.C..3., Secretary, Cabinet. ' 
Mr'Thomas Jones, Principal Assistant Secretary, Cabinet. 



(1) With reference, to Cabinet 89 (20), Appendix II, the 
attention of the- Cabinet was called to' the importance of 
expndr tlhm the provision'of armoured ears for Ireland.. 

The Secretary of State for far undertook 
to give bis personal attention to the 
matter and to give the Prime Minister a 
full Memorandum on the-aubject, which would 
shew that gocd progress was being made. 

INTELLIGENCE (2) A suggestion was made to the effect that large rewards 
should be offered for information as to'Sinn Pein emissaries 
and activities in this country.. .Such information was more 
likely to be forthcoming now than after the Sinn Feiners might 
have established some degree of terror among timid people. 

The Home Secretary informed the Cabinet that good 
results were anticipated from the recent raid on documents 
In London, The names of persons already incriminated by a 
preliminary examination were mentioned, -. 

(S) With reference to Cabinet 63 (20), Conclusion 5, the 
Home Secretary stated that-he had received a joint application 
from the Chief Constables of Lancashire ' Liverpool, Birkenhead., 
Wallasey, and rootle, requesting him to take steps to extend 
the existing prohibition so as to'prevent Archbishop Mannix 
from visiting Liverpool, the Boroughs of Birkenhead, Bootle, 
Wallasey, and the Hundred of'West Derby. 

The Cabinet authorised 
The Home Secretary to take the necessary 
action to give effect to this request. 



(4) With reference to Cabinet 60 (so). Conclusion- 4, 
the Cabinet had before the.-: a Memorandum by the President 
of the Board of Trade covering a Draft Bill with the object 
of safeguarding the Dye-making industry against the serious 
and rapidly incr-asine -o-vpetition o? Oerman: (Paper C P . 
8191). 

In the course of a full discussion, the very definite 
pledges made in the House of Connors on may 15 1018, were 
read to the Cabinet. The Cabinet were reminded that on that' 
occasion it had been mentioned that the proposals of the 
Government had beer, based on the recommendations of a Cabinet 
Committee of the previous Government, and that no serious 
Parliamentary opposition had been offered. 

Considerable stress was -laid on the importance of 
protecting the interests of the industries dependent on dyes,,
cn the inferiority of the present British dyes, on the 
importance o* pressing on with their technical improvement 
if they are to bo State aided, and on the difficulty (owing 
to the smallnesa of the British demand) in developing a great 
dye industry unless the- vast dye market of the Far Bast could 
foe captured. 

Having regard to the- categorical nature of the pledges 
given, the importance of the undertakings established on the 
(strength of these pledges, the considerable measure of agree
mient in the proposed Bill both among the dye-rakers and dye 
users, and the iaperftumm- of this indue try from a national 
point of view, including that of national defence, which 
rsndersd urgent an oarly start in its development, the 
Cabinet agreed —

-

That the President of the Board of Trade 
should have authority to introduce the 
Dye stuffs (Imports Regulation) Bill in 
the House of Commons at an early date. 



5) With reference to Cabinet 47 (20), Conclusion 2, 
the Cabinet had before them a Memorandum by the minister -., 

- of Transport, dealing with Railway Revenue and expenditure 
(Paper C,P..-2130) , . 

The Memorandum stated -that the recent Coal - Strike-
had upset all previous estimates of railway finance, and 
that it was now calculated provisionally that the loss cf 
revenue due to the Strike and its consequential effects 
would be about £6,000,000. In addition, the disturbed 
stats of Ireland had adversely affected the revenue to the 
estimated extent of £2,000,000 for the seven months ending 
February 38'-, 1*21. If would therefore be necessary, in order 
to produce equilibrium, to find £10,000,000 in the current 
financial year. This might be done either by putting up the 
rates of passenger and freight traffic, or by a Supplementary 
Estimate, 

The Cabinet carefully considered these alternatives, 
and concurred in the vieev of the Ministry of Transport that 
it was most undesirable to- dislocate trade by increasing 
railway rates so soon after the recent advance, especially 
as it was very doubtful whether the traffic could bear the 
additional burden. 

The attention of the Cabinet was directed to the 
extremely unsatisfactory character of the Agreements which 
had been concluded with the Railway Companies in the early 
days of the Var, and to the Enquiry info these Agreements 
which was now being conducted by Lord Oeivyrg 3 Departmental 
Committee on Railway Agreements. A suggest!on. was made that 
it might be possible to spread the loss dun to the Strike, 
and Its repayment, over into the next financial year; but 
such an arrangement would involve an extension of - Government 
control beyond the date now fixed for its termination, and. 
to such extension there were very serious objections. 

With reference to' the case of Ireland, it was 
explained that the Agreement with the Irish, Railways was 
concluded quite separately from that with, the British . . 



Railway Companies, and that it would he possible to adopt 
a different policy. The Government had insisted that the 
railway servants should carry military traffic, and on 
their fall wave to do so they had been dismissed, with the 
result that a number cf the Irirth Railways were not paying 
their working expenses and were gradually coming to a stand 
still. The Ministry of Transport were advised that legisla 
tion would be necessary to terminate the Government'a 
guarantee of net receipts to the Irish Railways, If that 
rrvarant^e were removed, it would still be possible for the 
Chief Secretary for Ireland to use the legal- powers he 
possessed to control the railways, 

The Cabinet agreed -— 
(a) That it was undesirable that the loss 

due to -the recent Coal Strike and the 
Irish Railway dislocation should be 
met by a Supplementary Estimate for 
£10,000,000 if it could be avoided, 
and that the Chancellor of the Ex
chequer and th- Minister of Transport 
should examine whether it were possi
ule to dispense with such provision for 
the present, pending the Report of Lord 
Colwyn's Departmental Committee on 
Railway Agreements: 

(b) That the Minis tar of Transport should 
- further examine the Irish problem., with
a vi0"-' to devising measures for getting 
rid o^ the Government guarantee at the 
earliest possible opportunity. 

UNEMPLOYMENT, (0) The Cabinet agreed — 
^o consider the problem of Unemployment 
at a Meeting to be held on Monday after
noon next, December 6, 1980. 
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33? 65A (20) 
.OFS of a Meeting of the 

, J O . Downing Street, 3  0, 
. December 19B0 at 11.30 

^opies of this Document have, 
only been sent %Q:-

H.M. The King K T Prime Minister 
Mr, Churchill 
Sir Haaiar, Greenwood 3R (in the Chair)0 

The Right Hon0 A. Bonar Law, M.P., The Right Ron, Chamberlain, 
lord Privy Seal. M,P., Chancellor of the Exchequer, 
The night Hon. Lord Birkenhoad, The Right Ron, E. Shortt, E. 
Lord. Chancellor. M.?., Secretary of 'tate fpi 

Affairs, 
The Right Hon. The Yiscount Milner 
G.C.B. j Gr.CM.Go, Secretary of The Right Hon. W.S. Churchill, M*P., 
State for the Colonies, Secretary of State for "gar & Air. 
Tho fight hon. E,S, Montagu, H.P., The Right Hon. Sir E. Geddos  G6C.B. s

Secretary of Stats for India. G,B.E.,,M.P0, Minister of Transport. 
The light Eon, R. Munro. E.C,M.?., Tho Right Hon. T . J . Macnamara, M.P., 
Secretary for Scotland, Minister of Labour. 
Tho Right Hon. C, Addis on, 
Minister of Health, 
The Right Then. Sir Robert Horno The -light Hon., Sir Lemirg 
G,B.B. ,E.C. ,M,.v., President^ Worthiri gt on Evan s, Bart,, MR 
Board of Trade 0 

The Right lion; Lord Lee of 3?areham 
S,B,E,.LC,B,, Minister of 
Agriculture and Fisheries. 

TIE FOLLOWING WERE ALSO PRESENT 

Lieutenant Colonol Sir II.P.A. lankey, G,C B., Secretary, Cabinet,, 

Mr. Thomas Jones............. Principal Assistant Secretary,' Cabinets 
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CABINET 65 A (20) 
PRAPT CONCIUSIOnS Of a Meeting of the 

Cabinet hsldHut 10, Dooming Street, S.Y7., 
of Wednesday, 1st December 19E0 at 11.30 
a.m. 

P R S S 3 B T 

THE PRIMS Mlia-iTSR (in the Chair) 
The Right Hon., A. Bonar Law, M.P., The Right Hon, Chamberlain, 
Lord Privy Seal, MiPa, Chancellor of the Exchequer, 
The might Hon. Lord Birkenhoad, The Might Hon, S. Shortt, E H 
Lord Chancellor,, M.?,, Secretary of 'tato foi 

Affairs, 
The Right Ron, Tho Viscount Milner 
G , C  . 3 .  J G . C . M  . G . , Secretary of The Might Hon, W,S. Churchill, M*P, 
State for the Colonies,, Secretary of State for "Jar & Air, 
Tho light Men, B.S* Montagu, IMP,, The Right HOn. Sir E, Goddos  S C B .s S

Secretary of State for India, G, B-E-,M.P , Minister of Transport. e

The flight Eon. R . Munro. K.C.,M 3 , Tho Might Hon. T,  J . Macnamara, M*P., 
Sccrotar y for Scotland. Minister of Labour. 
The Might Hon. C. Addis on, M.?,, 
Minister of Health, 
The might Hon. Sir Robert Homo Tho -light Hon.. Sir Laming 
G.B.E. ,K .C. ,M.P*, President, Worthing-ton Evans, Bart.,M, 
Board of Trade. 
The Right Hon. Lord Lee of Pareham 
G.B,E^,E.C.3,, Minister of 
Agriculture and Pisheries. 

TIE POLLOWIHG WERE ALSO PRESENT s* 

Lioutanant Colonel Sir IMP.A. lankcy,G.C.B.,....,..Secrotary, Cabinot, 
Mr. Thomas Jones.. ...........Principal Assistant * Secretary,- Cabinet, 



D, With reference to Cabinet 59 A. the attention of the 

Cabinet was drawn to the recent outrage near Cork, which 

partook of a more definitely military character than its 

predecessors. In these circumstances it had been suggested 

that an experiment should be made in this particular dis

trict in the application of something in the nature of mart

ial law. Actions If taken at all, would be in the direction 

of a Proclamation ordering the surrender of arms and uni

forms in this district to some named person$ possibly the 

parish priest, and naming a date after which anyone found 

in this district with arms or uniforms.in his possession 

would be treated as a rebel. 

Che Prime Minister reported that the Chief Secretary, 

after a preliminary Conference with him and afterwards with 

the Secretary of State for lax and the Chief of the Imperial 

General Staff, at which certain military details' had been 

discussed, had left for Ireland to confer with the local 

oiirll and military authorities. It was not improbable, there

fore, that a definite request for authority to take action in 

this direction might be received from him during the day. 

After some interesting details from several points of 

view had been given to the Cabinet of the experience of mart

ial law: in South Africa, and stress had been laid on.:th^sel

ection of a sufficiently large area for the application of \ 

martial law* and on the importance of impressing on the mil

itary authorities that the powers should only be entrusted to 

experienced Officers, the Cabinet agreed--" ' 

That the Prime Minister should he author
ised to telegraph to the Chief Secretary . 
in the sense that, subject to the result 
of his discussion with the Ideal civil and 
military authorities, the Cabinet approved 
the proposal that martial law should he ap
plied in such particular .areas 'as lie might 
consider it necessary. 

s. Whitehall Gardens, S.W. ,
DQcember 1, 1920. . 
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Copies of this Document have wning 
only9 been sent to - £nd :

ii.iM.Tne King-. Prime Minister.-
Mr. Churchill. 
Sir Hamar-Greenwood. 

The Right Eon, A* Bonar Law9 M*P 
Lord Privy Scaltf 

fhe Bight" Hon9 the Earl Cur% on of' 
£odlestoiij E^Ga^GsCoSoiIo jGtC^I^B 9̂ 

Secretary of State for Foreign - -
Affairs, 

Tho Sight Boh. E.S, Montagu, M.P., 
Secretary of Stato for India, 

The Eight Eon. Sir Robert H o m o 
G.B.E. ,K*C. ,.M.P.B President of 
tho Board of Tra&o. 

Lieutenant Colonel Sir H.P.A.Kankeys

Mr, Thomas Jones 
Captain L*2r* Burgls 

Chair) 

The Right Hon* A*, Chamberlain, M,P. 
Chancellor of tho Exchequer. 

The Right Ron, tho Yiscount Milner 
6,C,3*,G.C,M,G,, Secretary of 
State for tho Colonies. 

Tho Right Hon. W*S. Churchill, MVP. 
Secretary of State for V/ar & Air. 

The Right Hon. Sir L. Worthington 
Evan-FJ j Bar t., M* ? * 

 G*.C*-3. 
Principal Assistant Secretary. 

Assistant Secretary 
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-5 liO R E IV 
DRAPT CONCLUSIONS of a Conference 
of ianisiers hold, at 10. Downing 
Street. 3,M7. , on Thursday, 2nd 
Doecmbor, 1920 at 12-15 p nu a

P R E S S II Tt-

THE PRIME I.IIIIISTER

The Sight Hon., A.* Bonar law, M*P*,
lord Privy Seal,

The Sight' Eon, tho Earl Curzon of 
£odl.eston, Ea.G* ̂ 0.0.3.I.7G* C. I. E.j
Secretary of State for Porcign -

a 

' 
Affairs, 

Tho Sight Hon. EoS0 Montagu^ M.P., 
Seorotary of St at a for India, 

The Sight Hon. Sir Robert Homo. 
CBtEn , E M C . , M . P a B President of 
tho Board of Trado* 

lieutenant Colonel Sir M.P..A.-Kankeya

Mr, Thomas Jones 
Captain l..P* Bargls, 

 (in tho Chair) 

 Tho Right Hon., A 0 Chamberlain, 1UP 
 Chancollor of tho Exchequer. 

The Right Hon, tho Yiscount Milnor 
G o C  B a  9 G . C  e l l s G ^ , Secretary of 0

State for tho Colonies,, 

Tho Right Hon., W*S. Churchill, M "P 
Secretary of State for V/ar & Air. 

The Right Hon. Sir L. Worthington 
Evans, Bart,, 11* ? *, 

 O-̂ CVS, 
Principal vis si start Secretary. 

Assistant Secretary 
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.0 
IRELAND. With reference to Cabinet 65 A. the Prime Minister read 

to the Conference a personal letter, dated December 1, 1920, 

from the Chief Secretary for Ireland, stating that he had had 

a Conference with General Jeu&wine, the Acting Commander-in-

Chief , who was in favour of the proposal to impose martial 

law in the Cork district, and that the necessary Proclama

tions and other preliminaries were ready. General Jeudwine 

expected General Strickland, commanding the Cork and Mon

ster area, in Dublin on Friday, and on that day would de

cide the exact limits of the area to he dealt with first, 

the requirements of extra troops, transport, i c . , and the day 

to start. He gave a hopeful account of the attitude of the 

Military, Police and Civil Servants. 

£he Conference took note of this letter, and 
agreed that a copy of the draft Proclamations 
snould be obtained from the Chief Secretary 
for examination ImSsrm by the Cabinet before 
publication. 

2. Whitehall Gardens, S.W., 

December 2, 1920e 
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Copy; 0 A j l 1M ill 'x 6 b ISU J 

0OKCLESIONS of o. Meoting of tee Cabaret, 
held In Mr. Boner Lan's Room., House of Commons, 
S,Yf. on Monday, Stli December, 1920 at 5-0 p.,.i. 

P R K S E P T 

THE PRIME MINISTER (in. the Chair). 
hie Right Hon.A,Bonar Law, fRP,, The Right Hon.A. Chamberlain, M.P. 
I Lord Privy Seal. Chancellor of the Exchequer. 

The Right Kon.2.Sh.ortt, K.C ,, -.i'Mo Right Morm The Earl Cursbn of 
..;,p,, Secretary of State for Kedlo -." ton., K.ti., 0*C . S. I.,G ,0,1. E., ,
home Affairs, Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs 

The Right Hon. S .S.Montagu, M. P. The Right HorubMS. Churchill, M.P, 
Secretory of State for India. Secretary of State for bar & Air. 

The Right II.on.vC *Add!son, M.P. The Right Hoh.T-.Jm. Macnemarau M.P, 
Minister of Health. Minister of Labour. 

The Right Hon. Sir Robert. Home, The Right Hon. Lord Lee of Hareham, 
0.3.E,', K.C., M.P. President of G.B.3.K.C3.,. Minister of Agricul
too Board of Trade. turo and Fisheries. 

The Right lion.Sir E . Geddes, The Right Hon. Sir L, Worthingtor 
G.C.B., G.B.E., H.P. Minister ih  \ r c i i i i j ^ JMB.X' C o ̂  Mi:F( 
of Transport. 

E E FO' MOV- IMG !M,PH ALSO H.MMMMMH-

Rie Rt.Hon.Sir Alfred Mond, The Rt.lion. Denis Henry, K.C . ,M.P., 
Bart,, M, p, First C onrol s si one r Attorney-General for Irelamdv)m 
H.M..Office of Works (For 
Conclusion 4)* 

M .G0I , Sir U .P.A .Eankey, G . G . B , Secreiery, Cm binei 
*!r* Thonia s J one s. Principal isslstai 

Secretary, Cabinet 

j 
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(l) With ref erence- to - the- n m ^ ^ i s m t at the An^s^r^c^ix
(I.C.P.-148. Oe-ncjhaslon 3) TiraJjLajo-X̂ riierence on December 4, 1920/ that a meeifirip of 

Eepaiations Experts should be held at Brussels on December 13, 
the Cabinet agreed — 

(a) That the British Government should be 
represented by — 

Sir John Bradbury , British Hepro
sontative on the he pax ation 
Commission, 

Lc rd D1Abernon, British Ambassader 
in Berlin. 

The Chancellor rf the Exchequer undertook 
to notify Sir John Bradbury, and Lord 
Curzon undertook, to inform Lord P'Abernon.. 

Cb) That the Draft Instructions to Sir John 
Bradbury, circulated by the Chancellor 
of the Exchequer (Paper C.P.-22C5) should 
be approved, subject to the concurrence cf 
the Secretary of State lor B'oreign Aifairs. 



INLAND. (2) 'ftith reference to Cabinet 65 (20), -Conclusion 2, the 
hrertures . Prime minister invited the attention of the Cabinet, as a 
3y Sinn Fein. . . 

uatter of urgency ,' to two oonrnunications , both c-:f which had 
been published in the newspapers'-,- f on; nore or lens responsible 
Irish quartern, in favour cf approaches to a peaceful settle
iimu.it of afiairs in Ireland. 

The first o on m  m 1c at ion was a telegram from Father 
hichael  G 1 Flanagan,- of RosocMuon, who has boon the Aciifm-
President oi the Sinn Fein Organisation since the imprisonment 
cf *-'r Griffith, In V-e following terms:- . 

nicu state that you arc willing to make peace 
at once without waiting for Christinas. -' Ireland 
also is willing. What'first step clo yen pro
peso?". 

There was' no evidence tc show whether it was a purely personal 
telegram, or sent cn behalf of the Sinn Fein organisation. 
-Father 0* Flanagan was, however, in a position of nominal 
authority, end the latter interpretation seemed more probable, 
mere particularly in viev of the second communication. This 
was a resolution passeu by the Galway .County Council, in which, 
after an expression of regrets-over the existing conditions in 
Ireland,' occurred trie following proposal 

"We3 therefore, as adherents of Bail Eireann, 
request that hr&dy to appoint three delegates 
wbhs will have pewor to arrange a truce and 
prolird-nary tents of peace, s*% that asm end 
may be brought to the uniortunafe strife by 
a peace honourable b-̂  b^th countries. 
We, therefore, as adherents**i Bail Eiroann, 
request that eody to appoint three dele rates 
;or the purpose of ne-gitiating a truce. 
we further request that the British Government 
appoint three delegates *tx* will have power to 
ar ranee a truce and preliminary' te:.-ms of peace1,
so that an end may be brought to tho unfortunate 
strife by a. -peace honourable to both countries. 
We consider that the initiative lies with the 
British Government, whe should withdraw the ban 
on the meeting oi Bail Eireann for tho purpose 
o f ap pointing dels gat e s, etc." 

This iesolution had been "fctnf to the Prime Minister-  "tail r

Eireann andT"others. 
It was' pointed -out that the first paragraph of the 
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GalwuyCounty: OoumcMMM-a. xoe-oiiition was the firs t c 30a3ion 
on which a Slhn Fein 0-bunty- Oonnai^Jaajcl^ayxmm&d.^h.^ Sinn 
Pein pclley of carder and outrage.. 

The Prime Minister stated that he had received a 
further private letter from the Chief Secretary,., from Dublin, 
in which he- repented that the military authorities in Ireland 
wished to extend to the whole of Ireland- the policy of son:e 
form of martial law,.which the Cabinet had sanctioned for a 
district in the South West of Ireland.. Sir Ramar Greenwood's 
letter further stated that there was a good deal cf movement 
among Sinn Feiners in the direction of approaches towards 
peace, and indicated his view that, by standing firm, the 
Government could get what they wanted. 

There was general agreement that both the above eorm
municatisns required an answer0. 

The questions to bo answered were summed up as follows* 
(i) Should the Government withdraw the lan on 

the meeting of Mail Eirearm? 
(ii) In the event of an affirmative answer to 

(i) . should, an amnesty he refused to two 
or three of the leaders against whom evl
den.ee of instigation of or complicity in 
crime is forthcoming? 

In tha discussion on these questions it was explained 
that Dail Eireann is a body composed of all the Sinn Feiners 
elected to the present He use of Commoner, It claims to 
include other Irish HHP' 0 5. but this claim is not admitted... 

The general trend of the discussion was in favour' of 
withdrawing the ban on bail Eire am, pro" id - d that an under
taking was given by the Anting President that when it ass em
bled a motion would be proposed ord ring the cessation of th 
murder campaign. In favour cf admitting tc it even those 
most prci.dnently associated with the resent crimes,, it was 
urged that there was little prospect cf capturing' these 
persons, and that consequently little would he lost by per
mitting all members of bail Eireann to attend. Cn the other 
hand, it was pointed cut that, in -iew of the intense 
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resentment against such persons, It would be extremely diffi
cult lor the Government to safeguard them. On the whole, the 

trend of opinion veered.in favour of coupling the removal of 
the ban on bail Eireann by an announcement that the Government 
could not undertake not to bring to justice certain persons 
connected with recent crimes. 

It was generally agreed, however, that the presence 
of the Chief Secretary for Ireland was Indispensable to a 
decision on this question,, 

The Secretary was Instructed to Inform the 
Chief Secretary for Ireland that the Cabinet 
would be glad if he could return at once to 
London, with a view to a discussion at the 
Cabinet on the following afternoon, 

GEMISTAN. (3) With reference to"Cabinet 52 (SO), Conclusion 4 (d), 
The Cabinet were invited by tire Secretary of State for India 
to express their opinion as to the expediency of sending a 
Mission from the Government of India to Cabul, 

In this connection they Mad before them a series of 
telegrams which had passed between the Secretary of State and 
the Viceroy (notably C P . 1996, CP.2031, CP.2178 and 
CP.2209), as well as others received shortly before the 
meeting, which were read by the Secretary of State for India, 

The posltien, as presented bo the Cabinet, may be 
summed up as follows: 

On 4th May, 1919, British territory in the Khyber 
Pass was occupied by Afghan troops and a. state of war 
ensued. On 15th May the Government of India submitted 
proposals for an advance on-Jalalabadj and as the result of a 
discussion at the Imperial War Cabinet permission was given 
on 17th May for the Indian Government to order the advance 
on Jalalabad.. In the Interval- M e s on 16th May - the 
Afghan Commander-in-Chief had opened overtures for an 
armistice, and the British advance was not ordered. 



On 20th May tho Amir made a formal roqubst for cessation 
of hostilities which was granted. Negotiations for peace 
were then entered upon at Rawnl ^indi end on Oth August 
1919 a Treaty of Peace was signed, tho fourth Article of 
which hold tho way open for the negotiation of a Treaty ox 
Friendship after a probationary interval of sir months, 
tho behaviour of the Afghans during the probationary period 
was not satisfactory. 

On 9th -JJooolabor tho Amir wrote to the Viceroy 
expressing a desire to initiate discussions which might end 
in a Treaty of Friendship but tho Viceroy, drawing attentio 
to tho tin satisfactory behaviour of tho Afghans sinco the 
conclusion of peace, ropliod by offering a discussion 
limited to an examination of obstacles to good relations in 
order to clear away misunderstandings and prepare a firm 
foundation for negotiations of a Treaty of Friendship, 

This offer was accepted and discussions 
followed at tho liussoorio Conference, (14th April - 30th 
July 1920) conducted on tho Indian side by lie. Dobbs the 
present Foreign oooretary to the Government of Indie, with 
a considerable measure of success, In the course of tho 
Conference the Afghan delegates expressed themselves willin 
and empowered to proceed to the conclusion of a treaty 
of Friendship; but these overtures were not accepted, At 
tho conclusion of tho Conference tho Afghan delegates wore 
presented with a written statement of tho terms on which 
the Government of India would bo prepared to negotiate for 
a Treaty cf Friendship. 

On 6th October 1920 tho Amir addressed tho 
Viceroy suggesting that negotiations be undertaken to 
conclude a treaty of Friendship, and that to this end a 
British miss iodphould visit Kabul; a hint was tin1 own 
out that ur, ,i)obbs presence as head of the Fission would 
bo welcome. 



Before a reply could be formulated we learned 
from a secret but reliable source that the Amir had 
concluded a treaty with Soviet Russia containing 
clauses (e.g, the establishment of Bolshevik 
consulates near the Indian frontier) clearly 
directed a gainst ourselves,. 

After consultation with the India Office 
the Viceroy replied to the Amir that.the Treaty 
of Peace (8th Aug. 1919) had provided for time 
despatch of an Afghan Mission to India to negotiate 
a. treaty of friendship there: that nevertheless In 
view of the Amir's express wishes HMM.G. were 
prepared to send their own envoy to Kabul, had they 
not in the interval learned of the conclusion of a 
treaty between Afghanistan and Russia whereby the 
Bolsheviks had stipulated for the location of their 
consulates at Ghazui and Kandahar in return for a 
subsidy0 As a condition precedent for the despatch 
of a British Mission the Amir was asked to state the 
precise - terms of his agreement with the Bolsheviks. 

The Amir replied on 16th November in 
a friendly letter in which Me ridiculed the 
idea that Consulates should be established in return 
for a subsidy, and stated that any Russian 
Consulates in Afghanistan must conform to International 
usage, that the question of establishing Russian 
Consulates at Ghasui end Kandahar had not been finally 
settled and that in any case they would not be 
established for the purpose of causing Barm or 
creating mischief in Indian territory. The letter 
did not, however, comply with the Viceroy's request 
for a statement of the precise terms of-the Amir'a 
agreement with the Bolsheviks. 



The view of the Government of India was that we should be 
unablo to extract any further details of the Treaty from the 
Ameer, and that a Mission should be sent to Cabul to establish 
friendly relations. The Secretary of State fbr India was disposed 
to agree with the Indian Government, but he found his'views were 
not shared by the experts in his own Office, or-by Lord Curzon. 
whom, owing to his exceptional knowledge of'the East, he was accus
tomed to consult on matters of Afghan policy, a nd with whom he 
nearly always found himself In agreement. In the .circ.umatane.es3 

and as, owing to the Conference with the French and Italian 
Governmentsj he had not been able to bring the matter before the 
Cabinet, he had telegraphed the various objections to the 
Viceroy, who had replied In detail adhering to the view already 
expressed by the Government cf India. 

In the subsequent discussion, It was pointed out that 
there was already at Cabul a Bolshevist Mission and a Turkish 
Nationalist Mission. In these circumstances, the Indian 
Mission at Cabul would not be in an enviable position. Accord-' 
ing to the habits of the Afghans, It would be subjected to . 
daily rebuffs and Indignities, and every possible attempt, 
would be made to play it off against the Bolshevist and. Turkish-
Nationalist Missions-. This would be a humiliating position 
for the representatives of the Government of India, with all 
Its great prestige in the East, The Mission would feel'bound 
to reach an agreement, for failure would" be almost tantamount 
to a fresh outbreak of war. Hence it would have to take 
what conditions it could get-. There was a risk that the 
Afghans might succeed In obtaining a subsidy from us when 
they were also receiving subsidies from the Bolsheviks and 
Turkish Nationalists. Doubts -fiere even expressed as to 
whether the lives of the- members of the Mission would be 
secure in Cabul In the existing conditions of an Anti-British 
party, stimulated by the Bolshevist and Turkish Missions, 
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Stress was laid on the danger- from the establishment 
of Bolshevist Consular posts at Ohazni and Kandahar, which 
could have no other object than the pro?notlon of propaganda 
in India. "The suggestion was made that the right course 
was to play for time and, without refusing to send a Mission 
to Cabul,, to Insist on a frank reply to our enquiries in 
regard to the arrangements concluded between the Ameer and 
Soviet Russia as an-indispensable preliminary.' Above all, 
we must endeavour to avoid war with Afghanistan, for which we 
were prepared neither financially nor from the point of view 
of public opinion,. 

On the other hand, the suggestionw as made that a 
refusal by the Ameer to give us a frank reply would be tanta

a 
mount to /break ing off of negotiations no less than a 
failure to reach an agreement at Cabul. If nothing was done 
to counteract the Influence of the Bolshevist and Turkish 
Nationalist Missions at Cabul, there was no knowing what 
decision miaht be taken. These Missions might be com
posed of clever and unscrupulous agents, but the Govern
ment of India had at their disposal persons of greater 
ability and experience, who had only recently conducted 
negotiations successfully with the Afghans, and had more 
permanent and substantial advantages to offer to the 
Ameer. Tho latter was probably sufficiently shrewd to 
realise that an annual subsidy of 16 lakhs of rupees from 
the Government of India would be far better-secured than 
anything he was likely to receive from the Bolsheviks or 
from Nationalist Turkey. 

On a review of the considerations summarised above, 
the Cabinet, while inclining towards the plan of endeavouring 
to obtain from the Ameer a frank answer in regard to his 



arrangements with the Bolsheviks as a preliminary to 
sending the Mission -to Cabul, felt that the arguments 
were so nearly balanced that they ought not to take 
thtU'-.. responsibility of over-ruling the strongly 
expressed opinions of the Government cf India. In 
reaching this conclusion the Cabinet took into account 
the discouraging effect on the men on the spot of being 
over-ruled In a matter of policy to which they had given 
so much consideration, and on which they were possessed 
of the fullest local knowledge, 

The Cabinet therefore sgreed -
That the Secretary of State for India should 
telegraph a summary of the discussion to the 
Government of India, and should inform them 
that, while inclining themselves to the policy 
of obtaining from the Ameer a frank statement 
as to the particulars of his arrangements 
with Soviet Russia aa a preliminary to sending 
a Mission to Cabul, the Cabinet -would not take 
the responsibility of over-ruling the considered 
opinion of the men on the spot. 

I UNEMPLOYMENT, ( 4 ) With reference to Cabinet 49 ( 2 0 ) , Conclusion 
Housing 2 , Cabinet 51 ( 2 0 ) , Conclusion 4, and Cabinet 55 ( 2 0 ) , 
Scheme s 
and Conclusion 3, the Cabinet had before them the following 
I Dilution, 

documents:

(a) Second Interim Report of Committee 
(Paper C .P.-2145).'. -
A Memorandum by the First Commissioner 

* of Works (Paper CP,-2162), 
A Memorandum by the Minister of 
Health (Paper CP.-2181). 
A Memorandum by Sir Li YiOrthiiaeton 
Evans (Paper C .P.-2095). 
A Memorandum by the Minister of 
Transport (Paper CP.-2195). 

(b) Third Interim Report of Committee 
(Paper C.P.-2202). 

(c) Memorandum by the Minister of 
Labour (Paper CP.-2235). 



The Ohair/an of the Cabinet Committee, in presenting the 
Second and Third Interim Reports, reviewed the position of 
the Unemployment problem. The number of the unemployed had 
rapidly increased during the last three months and was aon
tinning to- do si. The Cabinet, on October 14, 1930, had 
approved the Committee's First Interim Report, which dealt 
chiefly with arterial and main roads, and work on these was 
proceeding. The Committee's Second Interim. Report dealt 
mainly with schemes for absorbing some- *f the unemployed on 
Housing Schemes. Negotiations with the Building Trade Unions 
had been-proceeding -far eighteen months, with very barren 
results, A scheme for recruiting adult apprentices in return 
for concessions for "wet time" had been negotiated., but it was 
doubtful whether in fact any such apprentices had been taken 
*n, and the employers were trying to recede from their.-offer 
to pay.;5$ per cent. for time lost owing to had weather. -" The 

-Cabin t Committee had examined 11ring-fence"^schemes for 
building 10,000 houses in the London district, where the men 
employed -would be drawn exclusively from the ranks of ex
service men, who would be taught by selected skilled opera
- fives. These schemes, it was estimated, could absorb 5C,000 
trainees, who would become skilled in due course, and 7.5.,-OOQ 

-attendant unskilled men. When this proposal was submitted to 
the -Trade Unions they had ask d for substantial compensation 
against -the-unemployment which might fellow the dilution of 
their trade. To m e t this demand, a mapVrity of the Committee 
now put before -the. Cabinet two alternative proposal s4 the 
second of which.,was the less objectionable to the other 
members of the Commdtt.ee, but to both of which they were 
opposed. The first alternative offer-d to compensate the 
bricklayers, plasterers, slaters and tilers, to the extent to 
which, as a result of the introduction of ex-Service men, the 
average rate'of unemployment for ten years from January, 1921, 
is in excess of a certain stated unemployment rate, based on 

http://Commdtt.ee


pre-war experience. The second alternative contemplated the 
creation of a reser-e fund, to meet additional unemployment, 
to be built up out of extra membership,contributions made to 
the Unions by the dilutees (Paper CP,-2145, page 4). In 
this, second ease the Government would in effect be paying the 
extra contribution by adding it to the dilutees' wage, and 
the sum thus obtained would be available for the general 
purposes of the Unions,, 

In reaching a decision on these proposals .the Cabinet 
considered chiefly nfteso much the practical difficulties in 
the way e,f the adoption of either, as the important principle 
which was raised by both. Was the Government to admit the 
claim, by Trade Unions — which did not in any case represent 
all the men in the trade -— to prohibit men to undertake work 
which they could not themselves perform, except on condition 
that "the.; State guaranteed the Union members aa inst unsmploy
mont for a period of years? To admit this principle would be 
t* strengthen the Trade Union in their eeclusiveness and want 
of adaptability to rapidly changing industrial conditions, and 
the claim would be. certain to be made by other Unions who had 
taken on ex-Service men. 

It was pointed out, en the other hand, that the Govern.^ 
ment was asking the Unions not only to dilute their ranks with 
potential competitors, hut also to teach men ignorant of the 
trade to: become competitors', in trades., which before tho War 
were notorious for the high percentage of unemployment, and 
which raihht became so" again after the house-building bo em 
ceased. Was it unreasonable that the'Unicns should seek to 
protect their funds against this new liability? Further, 
however anti-social the rules guarding "the entry intc trades 
may.'be, they, had in fact the support of long tradition and . 
frequent recognition by the Government. The Treasury Agree
ment of IP 16 was an example of such recognition of restrictive 
practices. On the other hand, it was held that the analogy 
of the Treesury Agreement was hot a sound one, as its primary 



object was to safeguard the positions on their return of men 
who'had gone to the Front to fight, and for whom the men left 

a behind: were in the position of trustees. 
In considering the general principle, the Cabinet were 

reminded that in the event of refusal by the Unions to assist 
the "ring-fence" schemes, the task would fall to the Office 
of Works, acting for the Government and through the Local 
Authorities, and-it might very well be that the Local Authori
ties, especially where the Labour'Party was predominant, would 
refuse to co-operate with the Office of Works in employing 
non-Union labour. 

The Cabinet agreed -
(a) That the two alternative proposals put 

forward In the Second Interim Report 
should be rejected; 

(b) That no offer on these or-similar lines 
should be made to the Trade Unions. but 
"ring-fence" schemes should be immediately 
proceeded with, ex-Service men put to work 
upon them, and trainers obtained on such 
terms as would Induce them to join. The 
Trade Unions should first be informed and 
asked to co-operatet 

(c) That the Cabinet Committee on Unemployment 
'' should consider whether or not to proceed 

further with the negotiations for the absorp
tion of adult apprentices, and shouldconsider 
also any f&rther details consequent upon (a) 
and (b) above. 

(The Mlnisber of Health and the First Commissioner of 
Works wish to record their dissent from the above 
Conclusions). 

Finance of The Cabinet considered the financial recommendations of 
Ring-Fenoe 
Schemes. the Committee consequence upon the acceleration of the Building 

Programme (Paper C.P.-214.5, Page 6), and. agreed to their 
proposals in the following amended form;

(a) That tho Treasury should undertake to finance 
the London County Council and ether Author!
ties on condition of their borrowing the addi
tional 4jr millions required; which it was 
estimated would be spent within 12 months when
ever called upon to do so by Sir Harry Goschen's 
Committee : 

(b) That an assurance be given to the.Edmonton 
Local District Council that the money required 
for the acceleration of their building pro
gramme would be forthcoming either through a. 
special issue of the Middlesex. County Council 
Housing Stock or otherwise., the Treasury
advancing the money meanwhile on the same * 
condition.' - - - 



In considering the Committee's recommiendation that 2,000 
men should he employed by the Admiralty at a cost of £200,000 

& to scrape and paint ships (Paper 0 . F . - S 1 4 5 , page 7), the 
Cabinet were reminded that the Admiralty were employing on 
the )r industrial staff 1 6,000 more men than before the War; 
the War Office 17,000, and the Ministry of Munitions and Air 
Ministry 13,000, and that the Finance Committee were engaged 
in trying to reduce the expenditure on the Fighting Services. 

The Cabinet agreed --* 
be asked to 

That the First Lord Should/consider the 
advisability of putting the regular em
ployees of the Dockyards on short time, 
with a view to alleviating the unemployed 
problem in the Dockyard towns. 

n 
Unemployment The Cabinet postponed the consideration of the sections 
It Woolwich 
ini National %£ the Committee-' s Report dealing with National Factories, 
factories. 

but agreed — 
That the Secretary of State fcr War should 
be ask-d to consider the advisability of 
putting employees in National Factories on 
short time, with a view to alleviating the 
unemployment problem in their areas. 

State-aided The Cabinet concurred in the following recommendations 
(migration. 

of the Committee for encouraging Overseas Settlement as a 

means of relieving abnormal unemployment (Paper 0.P,-£145, 

page S) :
(a) That the time for receiving applications 

from ex-Service men a nd women "or free 
passages should be extended "vor one year: 

(b) That grants in aid cf settlement within the 
I Empire should be placed at th disposal of 

the Overseas Settle:, ent Conmittee,insofar 
as they may.prove to be required, at a rate 
not exceeding £50,00.; a. month fros: January 1, 
1921, to March 31, 1921, with preference to 
ex-Service men: 

(a) That the Colonial Office, after negotiation 
with the" Dominions, should formulate a scheme 
of assisted emigration on a large scale for 
submission to the Cabinet,,. 

-nird Interim The Cabinet postponed the consideration of the 
kmcrt. Third Interim Report of the Co- wit tee on Une,

plcyment (Paper C.P.-2202) - and of a Me crandum 
by the Minister of Labour,, proposing the do- 
pointment of a Departmental Unemployment 
Committee (Pap̂ -r 0 .P,-223r5)... 



(5) The Cabinet took ncte of the- fb lowing Ceno 
(a)* Conference of Mirrdeters, held en November 

25, 1920, at 11-30 a.m. 
(i) Trado Relations with Russia. 
(ii) Russian Refugees at Constantinople. 

(iii) The Situation in Austria, 
(iv) The Nation's Pinanoes, 
(v) Employment of Women and Children in 

relation to the Two-shift System. 
(vi) Railway Concessions to Troops in 

the United Kingdom. 
(vii) Roads Bill. 

(viii) Sugar and Wheat Prices. 
(ix) Wireless Telegraphy and Visual 

Signalling Bill. 
(x) Protection; of Government Offices 

against Sinn Fein Attacks. 
(xi) Congratulations to the Chief 

Secretary for Ireland, 
(xii) Funeral Procession of Murdered 

Officers. 
(Appendix I,) 

(bj Committee of Home Affairs, No,78, held on 
November £3, 192 0, at 4-15 p.m.:
(1) Roads Bill. 

(ii) el-ctricity Supply Bill. 
(lii) Employment of Women, 

(Anp e nd i x II ..) 

o - * - * O 

Whitehall Gardens, S.W-.1, 
December 6, 19Si, 



COECLIJdlOJJS of a Conference of 
of Ministers held'at 10, "Downing Street 
S,;3",, on Thursday, 25th November 1920 
at 11,30 a.m. 

P H S S ! I T. 

THE PRIMS MINISTER,, (in the Chair), 

'(Che Right Hon, A. Bonar Law, M/P., The Right Hen, A, Chamberlain, M.?., 
lord Privy Seal. Chancellor of the Exchequer,,, 

fho Right Hon, B* Shortt, K . C The Right Hon., The Viscount Milner S 

p.3?,, Secretary of State for Eomo C C S , , C C I L C , Secretary of State 
Iff airs, for the Colonies, 

iThe Right Hon. E 03. Montagu, M,P,, Tho Right Eon, 17, C Churchill, M.P., 
Socrotary of State for India, Socrotary of State for War & Air6 

jThe Right Hon. Sir, Hamur Greenwood The Right HOn. Sir E, Geddes, G, C B,^^
lEart,,E.C.,tif'(, Chief Secretary S.B.E.,M.?*, Minister of Trahsport,, 
for Ireland, 
The Right HOn, Sir Robert Homo, The ,-light Hon  T,C Maenamara, M.P, a

G.B.E.,E,0, jLLP,, President ox the Minister of Labour* 
Board of Trade * 

The Right Plon, Sir L, Worthirgtcn 
Evane Bart,,M,p., 

TEA POLLCWIiiG ' ERE ALoG PRTSEJJT : 

:Eie Right Hen, Sir A- Kond, Bart., The Right Eon, C.A , KoCurdy,£. 0. ,M.?* 
':-.?,, First Commissioner of Works. Food Controller, 
(foil? Conclusions 7-12 ) (fox Conclusion 8, ) 
a Right Ecn. A.R. Illingwortji. ILP.,Tho height Hon. Stanley Baldwin, M*P 

Rjsteastor General, Pinnncial Secretary, Treasury, 
: (for Conclusions 9-12 (for Conclusions 7-9 
Iho light Pon, Sir, 2.H, Pollock, The eight Eon,. Lord Edmund Talbot, 
^B.B.,2:.C.fK.P., Solicitor V,0, .D.S.C ,M.P,, Joint 
General, (for Conclusion 9 ) Parliamentary Secretary, Treasury, 

(for Conclusions 9-12 ) 

Sir H, P. Maybury, ICdClLC , CB., 
Director-General of Roads, Ministry 
of Transport, 
(for Conclusion 7 ^ 

^out-Colonel Sir M.P,A. Eenkoy, G.C.B. Secretary, Cabinet, 
p Kotlas Jones,., . , .Principal Assistant Secretary, Cabinet, 
toptain L.3?. Bargis.. . Assistant Secretary; Cabinet, 
5* 2h St. d. Eill. 1 Assistant. Secretary, Cabinet, 
ar. Pembroke Wicks. . . r,Assistant Secretary, Cabinet, 

I



SAD"" RELATIONS (1) With., rrference to Cabinet 62 (20) Conclusion 4 f-e 
rtlTK RUSSIA. ^ ' * 

attention of the Conference was called to the growing imoort
pance, fro;, a politic:.! point of vl-w, o  pushing on as rapidly 

as possible with the Russian Trade Agreement', 
p.virt-nc was accumulating that a bad period of trade 

rust be anticipated this winter"; a Deputation from the 
London County Council had waited the pr vious day on the 
Prime minister and had pressed for drmstic legislation to 
ootain land for the nr.-:.. ploy d; in for ation had been pub
llshed in the Press of gigantic orders obtained b y Mr Vander
lip, an American citizen. hatovr right be the truth as to 
these alleged orders said *--o have been obtained by Mr Vander
lip for American goods, or as to tho prospective orders to 
be placed here, it was estimated that from a political point 
of view it was desirable to remove all Governmental obstacles 
to trade. 

The Conference agreed — 
That the Cabinet should meat on the follow
ing morning, in the Rouse of Commons, at 12 
-.oon, or immediately after the Service in 
:.'esti: inster Abbey, to consider the Reports 
of the Secretaries of State for Foreign 
Affairs, bar, a-d India, on tho graft 
Russian Trade Agreement (Paper 0.P.-2138). 



fef R^!JfT^S (2) The Sectary of State for ftar raised, as a matter 
ol urgency, the terrible and destitute condition of the horde 
of refugees from the Crimea, now concentrated in the Constan
tinooln area consequent on General Vrangel's collapse. All 
reports agreed that these people were in a most desperate 
situation, crowded, without food, in hastily improvised 
camps, or still on board ship, exposed to great risks of an 
outbreak of pestilence. The French were rendering assistance 
and had dealt with about 40,000. The Americans were also 
stated to be helping un to the limits of their capacity on 
the spot,, Mr Churchill stated that on the previous Monday he 
had sent a telegram to the General Officer Commanding, in 
which, after repeating the decision of the Cabinet to avoid 
any re-equipment of General vVrangal, he had informed him that 
he was not debarred from giving such assistance as he could 
on the grounds of humanity, Mr Churchill nô S asked that the 
General Officer Command.ing, Constantinople,, might be allowed 
to spend up to £20,000 on the work of relief. 

The Conference agreed — 

(a) To approve th- action already taken by 
the Secretary of State for *ar, as sum
marised above: 

(b) To anprove in principle? the further pro
fposal o  the Secretary of State for war 

that the General Officer Commanding, Oon
stantinople, should he authoris ?d to spend 
up to £20,000 in relieving destitute civilian 
r e fugees , particularly women and children, 
and the sick and wound'd, on the clear 

1 understanding that thev* should be no 
semblance of "-participation in any steps 
for the re-equipment or re*formation -,of 
General %rangel's forces : 

(c) That the Prime Minister, in the course of 
the negotiations with th--- Russian Trade 
Deletion, should raise the question of 
these and other Russian refugees, with 
a vie--- to tlyir repatriation to Russia. 



JHE SITUATION (3) Arising out of the forgoing discussion, th- Chan
cellor of the Exchequer called attention to the fact that 
the British Government were almost alone in rendering- assist-
ance to various bodies of rr fugees in different parts of tee 
world. In addition to the maintenance of refugees in Egypt, 
Mesopotamia and lemnos, we had spent large sums in settling 
refugees in Serbia, where we had had to guarantee the Serbian 
Government against loss. He was about to circulate a Memoran
dum to the Cabinet dealing with the position of Austria, which 
the Reparation Commission reported to be hopeless. The Corn
mission itself had no resources out o f which to sustain Aus
tria, and the matter was therefore being referred by them to 
the various Governments. In the opinion of the Chancellor 
of the Exchequer the time had come when His Majesty's Govern
ment must, in the interests of the people at home, resist 
these constant appeals to assume external financial burdens 
the greater proportion of which our Allies endeavoured to 
throw upon this country. 

The Conference toot note of, and gen-rally 
endorsed these views. 



(4) "The fy.m£m?en&3 had -? brier?- discussidn on the prepara
tiou of Estimates hy the di.fferrenrrt -:̂ epajrtKerrta.,...and the 
Chancellor, of the Exchequer stated that he was circulating 
co the Cabinet Committee on Finance a Note dealing with the 
Budget Estimates for the current year as now revised, with 
estimates for the following year,' and with suggestions for 
economy. 

It was agreed -
(a.) That the Finance Committee should assemble 

at an early date to r -view the whole 
financial situation o,? the country, with 
special, reference to the menace of grave 
trade depression: 

(b) That the President of the Board of Trade 
and the First Gomimlssirner Of Works should 
be added to tho Committee. 



J E  ̂ C ^ E N T OP ( 5 ) Tho Conference had before them Conclusion 3 of the 
MM AND CHID-
W J IN RELATION 78t; Meeting of thr. C or mi t tee of Rome Affairs, dealing 
If) T H E TWO-
IsHlFT SYSTEM, with the employment of women and children in factories by 

shifts. The subject had been fully examined by a Departmental 
Committee appointed by the Home Secretary (Gmd.1037), and 

fthe Committee had approved tin- continuance o  the two-shift 
system for an experimental period of five years. The Home 
Affairs Committee r* commended to the Cabinet that steps should 
be taken to secure the passage of amendments in the Report 
Stage of the women, Young Persons and Children's Employment 
Bill, for the purpose of carrying out the recommendations 
of the Departmental Committee.. , . 

The Conference concurred in the rocom
mendation of the Home Affairs Committee, 



R/slL̂ AY COM- (6) The Conference had before them the following 
Cf SI QMS TO 
TROOPS IN THE documents on the subject of Railway Concessions to 
IjillTED KINGDOM. 

Troops in the United Kingdom;-

Memoranda by the Secretary of State for 
Y7ar and Air dated 30th June and 19th 
November, 1920 (CP..1622 and 2121). . 
Memorandum by the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer, dated November 24th, 1920, 

(CP. 2156). 
It was explained that the concessions which had 

existed before the war had been considerably extended 
during the war, but that;it was now proposed to reduce 
them below the pre-war scale. .The chief argument in 
fa ':ur of reduction was that the pay of Officers and 
me;.:, nad been very considerably increased, and it did 
not seem reasonable that they should continue in addi
tion to burden the public purse with the cost --of their 
railway privileges, 

After hearing the views of the Secretary of State 
for War, the Chancellor of 'the Exchequer consented to 
agree to some further concessions and it was finally 
agreed 

(1) that the following concessions should 
remain or be restored in cases where 
they hod lapsed:

(a) .T'he arrangement whereby parties cf 
- troops of 10 and upwards attending 
memorial services and military funer
als wore allowed return tickets on 
payment of single fare and a half ; 

(b) The arrangement whereby competitors 
teams, working parties, horses, guns, 
etc'.., proceeding to the Royal lourna
ment were conveyed at single fare 
for double journey ; 

(c) The arrangements affecting Rifle 
Clubs, whereby soldiers in uniform
proceeding for shooting, practice vrere 
allowed return tickets on payment 
of single fare and a third. 

(d) 



(d) The arrangement whoreby boys of tho Duke 
of York'a Royal Hibernian, and Queen 
Vidtoria*B Military Schools woro allowed 
return tiokote on payment of half a 
single 3rd olaes faro when going on 
holiday. 

(2.) That tho coat of tho above ooncoesione should 
he charged on the Departmental Vote of tho 
personnel to whom concession tiokotn are issued. 

fZ,) -Thai tho-oonoeseion-whereby ooldiors wives 
and children wore allowed a. return ticket 
at 0ingle faro once a year should be withdrawn, 

(4:i.) That the oonoos-sion by which Officers 
proceeding on leave are allowed a return 
ticket:oh payment of single fare from certain 
military stations to London., should be limited 
to Offioera on 7 days' loavo, 



17) With reference to H.A.C. Conclusion 78, Minute 1, 
the Conference had under consideration the question 
-whether the unexpended "balances of the proceeds of 
taxes on motor vehicles should be surrendered unto tha 
Exchequer at the end. cf each year, or should be allowed 
to acbutrulate in the hands of the' Ministry of Transport 
fro\fl year to year. It was maintains3 that this 
procedure would establish the principle of a private 
prrse owned by Government filepartm-ent3 which would, not be 
liable to be called, on to meet the general re ace cf the 
naticn. The Conference were, however,, informed that 
the question of principle ha3 been settled in 1909 an3 
that. In the opinion cf the Chancellor cf the Exchequer. 
it was net possible to acminismer the head I'urd efficiently 

unless the proceeds ef the motor" vehicle; t-rmetj. wera 
. the 

allowed tc accumulate in,/herds of the Ministry of Trenjsp-r/rt, 
who would then be able to elaborate Bchemes"'wh.lcĥ m.urf3-.cl 
operate for several years at a time* 

Attention was drawn to the length tjf the Bill, It 
was urged that, as the Eill would have to he passed into 
law before the end of the present year, it should, be 
drammieally reduced in size in order to allay Parliam:eni*aigy, 
iriticism as far as possible0 

Tho Committee agreed ;
(l) To approve the principle that the unexpended 

balances of the proceeds of tames cn 
motor vehicles.shr\ld net be surrendered 
mtito the Exchequerbut sbeumd accumulate 
to tho credit' of the Head EnemiM 

(E) That the Minister of Transport should 
scrutinise the Bill very ' oarofully wL th a 
view to reducing it to the smallest possible 
proportions and- eliminating all "provisions 
which were not immediately-' essential * 

(3 j That the Minister of Transport should have 
authority to introduce the Bill after all 
possible reductions had been made in it, into 
-int-p Parliaments 



(8)0 With reference to Cabinet 63 (20), conclusion 3 9 

the Conference haa before thorn the interim recommenaartl^ne 

ox the Sugar and Wheat Committee (G.P.2155) which were 

that, as from Mondaya November 2.9 th,, 1&20., the price of 

sugar dhoiild be reduced from l/- to 10d* a pound retail 

and thd price of flour by 4/- a saex* 

She Conference were informed that the Government Wore 

pledged by answers to questions in the House of Commons to 

adjust sugar prices from time to time to the "ruling world 

prices", 

The Sugar and Wheat Committee, therefore, thought that 

the reduction ox the price of sugar by 2de next Monday was 

unavoidable but that it might be possible to resist any 

further reductions In regard to wheat the position was 

complicated by an agroement between the Government and the 

Millers, guaranteeing the Millers their pro-war profitsa The 

agreement could not be terminated without six months1 notice 

and the Millers had power to refer the question of termination 

to an independent tribunala 

Some doubt was expressed as to whether the present prices 

for sugar could be regarded as "world prices" and the don

ference were informed that tho Sugar and Wheat Committee..would 

consider very carefully whether it was not'possible to avoid 

any further reduction of retail prices on tho ground that

present prices were artificial. 

As regards wheat, it was sug-gosted that every possible 

effort should he made to replace the present agreement with 
y 

the Millers by a new agreement which would enable decontrol 

to ta&e place oarlier than under tho old agreement. 

The Conference agreed:
(1) To sanction the recommendation of the Sugar 

and Wheat Commit too that,5, as from Monday,, 
Uovember 29ths 1920s the ,;rioe of sugar 
should be reduced from l/- to 10d* a' 
pound retail: 

(2) To sanction tho recommendation of the 
Sugar and Wheat Committee that, as from 
Monday, 29th Hovember, the price of 
flour should be reduced by \f- a sacho 



rflBSS' TELE- (9) With reference to Hone Af-fairs Committee 75th. Meeting 
jRAPffY AHD 
nsUAL SIG- Conclusion 4 , and Hons Affairs' Committee 76th Meeting, Con
iALLlNG BiiL, 

elusion 1. the Conference had before them a Memorandum by 
the Chairman of the Home Affairs Committee (Paper C,P.--£A8S) 
on the subject of the //ireless- Telegraphy and Visual Slgnall
ing Bxl'i0 The Bill had teen approved by the Home Affairs 
Committee, subject to a decision by the Cabinet on a point ox 
Constitutional importance relating to the right tf the 
Imperial Parliament to legislate for theDominions. 

The Conference were of opinion that,, having regard 
to the late stage of the Session, it was undesirable that 
the Pill should be introduced in Parliament this year, and . 
accordingly agreed — 

That the Bill should be held over until 
next year, the question at issue in the
nennawmohu, by the Chairman of tl^-llnne. 
Affairs Committee bedag^,re*err^d for 
later considriration. 



JPRWECTTON (19) The Prime Minister-raised, a jae^tlon^ reiTerred to in 
PFFIDFS AGAINST a'Minute which he had received from the Secretary to znb 

Cabin0t, relating to the protection of the prinoi.pM.J^rorn** 
ment ftfices against Sinn Fein outrages. 

It was generally felt that special precautions were 
necessary, particularly in the case of the House of Commons. 

The Conference accordingly agreed -— 
That a- Committee,, composed as follows — 

The Home Secretary (in the Chair) ,. 
The Secretary of State for S'ar;. 
The Chief Secretary, for Ireland-,, 
The Pos tm as t-- r-G ener a1 ... 

Captain L..P. Burgis (Secretary) 
should meet forthwith, in consultation 
with Sir Basil Thompson,. General Horwood, 
the General Officer Commanding London 
Command, Mr Philip Kerr,. and such officers 
and orficials as they might call in, 
(a) To consult with a representative of 

the Speaker as to any precautions to 
he taken for the security of the 
House of Commons: 

(h) To consider any measures/to he adopted 
for the protection of Government build
ings and any Ministers or officials 
specially threaten-;-d by. the present 
menacing attitude o * the Sinn-Feiners. 

iCONGRaTUIATI&NS (11) The Conference expressed their congratulations to the 
iTO THE 0IIIF.P 
SECRETARY FOR Chief Secretary for Ireland on his speech in the House of 
IHFIAND. 

Commons during the Irish Debate on the preceding day, and were 

unanimously-of opinion that it had greatly strengthened the 

hands of the Government. 
L V R R A T ppo- (IS) Th-e Conference had und-^r consideration the arrange

r;CS?I0TI CP 
[MURDERED merits for the forthcoming Funeral. Procession in Londen of the 
OFFICERS. 

officers murdered in Dublin,, 
It was explained that, upon arrival In Westminster 

from "uston Station^ one part of the Funeral Procession would, 
proceed to Westminster Abbey and the other to Westminster 
noman Catholic Cathedral,, It was felt that the Government 
should be represented both at the Abbey and at the Cathedral. 



It was accordingly agreed -
(a) That monbors of the Government nhould 

bo presont at both places to receive 
tho coffins, and that at Teatrainstor 
Cathedral tho Govorrreiont should be 
represented by — 

The Lord Privy Goal, 
The Chancellor of the exchequer. 
Lord Edmund Talbot, 
nr. J.F. Hopo. 
The A11ornoy-Gonera1 for Ireland, 

(b) To approve generally the arrangements 
attached In tho Appendix, subject, 
howovor. to the general"public being 
admitted to ' - entminoter Abbey. 

Whitehall Gardens, S.V/.1. 
November 25th, 1920. 



A P P E N D I X . 

RECOMMENATIONS TO THE CABINET IN RESPECT OF THE 
ARRANGLHAIITS ffoTHElre PROCSSSlWlllD SERVfCgS-IE 

" ""TEE ABBEY AND WESTMINSTER CATHEDRAL. 
RE SPE CTI vTOT""" 

(l) The bodies, nine in all, "/ill be brou-rht to Euston 
Station early tomorrow morning.. 

(2) They will be conducted on gun carriages in Funeral 
Procession to the Abbey or the Cathedral, where 
Services will be held. 

(3) The coffins will subsequently be conveyed, separately 
and without troops, on hearses, to the several places 
of burial. 

(4) Route:- Euston Road, Tottenham Court Road, Charing 
Cross Road, St. Martin's Lane, Whitehall,, Parliaments, 
Square, the Abbey. 
Thence, Victoria Street, Ashley Place, Westminster 
Cathedx'al0 

(5) The Pro cession composed of Massed bands, four Batdr-alĵ aâ  
of Guards, two Squadrons of Household Mounted Troops. 

(6) The King is sending an Aide-de-Camp General to represent 
him at the Abbey and at the Cathedral. 

(7) It is hoped that a certain number of Cabinet Ministers 
will go to each pj.ace . Seats are being reserved for 
them by the Dean and Monseignor Howlet respectively. 

(8) Seats in both the Abbey and the Cathedral are being 
reserved for Members of both Houses of Parliament, j 

(9) Ministers and Members of Parliament will enter the 
Abbpy by the Wcst^Cloister Door, and the Cathedral : by 
the Main Entrance, They will be admitted on prese\nta
tion of a visiting card at each place. They must bje in 
their places, by 10-45. 

- . I 
(10) It is proposed that the public should not be admi^t &d 

to the Abbey for various reasons, including 
(a) It is impossible now to issue tickets: 
(b) There is the possibility of an untoward incident. 

(ll) The only people who will be admitted to the Abbey will 
be representative persons, e.gv, Aide-de-Camp General, 
Cabinet, Members of Parliament, relatives, Firing 
Party, etc. 

(12) The public will be admitted to the Cathedral, aa a 
great crowd is not expected there. 

2 Whitehall Gardens, S.W.1. - 13 , 
November 2$, 1920. 
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CABINET. 

COMMITTEE OF HOME AFFAIES. 78. 

Conclusions of a Meeting of the Committee, held in the Home Secretary's Room, House 
of Commons, S.W., on Tuesday, November 23, 1920, at 4*15 P.M. 

Present : 

The Eight Hon. E. SHORTT, K.C., M.P., Secretary of State for Home Affairs 
(in the Chair). 

The Eight Hon. Sir L. WORTHINGTON The Right Hon. T. J  . MACNAMARA , M.P., 
EVANS, Bart., M.P. Minister of Labour. 

The Right Hon. Sir ALFRED MOND, Bart., M.P., First Commissioner of Works. 

The following were also present: 

Mr. A. NEAL , M.P., Parliamentary Sir W. A. ROBINSON, K.C.B., C.B.E., 
Secretary, Ministry of Transport (for First Secretary, Ministry of Health. 
Conclusions 1 and 2). Mr. J . LAMB , C.B., Assistant Under-

Sir HARDMAN LEVER , Bart., K.C.B., Secretary for Scotland. 
Treasury (for Conclusions I and 2). 

Mr. W. M. GRAHAM-HARRISON , C.B., 
Sir H. P. MAYBURY , KC.M.G, C.B., Second Parliamentary Counsel. 

Director-General of Roads, Ministry of The Hon. HUGH GODLEY, Third Parlia-Transport (for Conclusion I) . mentary Counsel. 
Major H. R. CRIPPS, Ministry of Transport Mr. HARRY BOOTH, O.B.E., Electricity (for Conclusions 1 and 2). Commission (for Conclusion 2). 
Sir HARRY H A W A R D , Electricity Corn- Mr. H. J . WILSON, C.B., C.B.E., Ministry mission (for Conclusion 2). of Labour (for Conclusion 3). 
Mr. J . P. GODSELL, M.B.E., Ministry,, of 

Transport (for Conclusions 1 and 2). 

Mr. THOMAS JONES, Principal Assistant Secretary, Cabinet. 
Mr. PEMBROKE WICKS, Secretary to the Committee. 
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1. The Committee had under consideration a note by the 
Minister of Transport (C.P.-2122) covering the draft of a Bill, with 
the object of establishing the necessary administrative arrangements 
for the collection of the taxes on motor-cars imposed by section 13 
of " The Finance Act, 1920.'; 

It was explained that during the debates on the Finance Bill it 
had been made clear that all money produced by the taxes to be 
imposed on motor vehicles would be applied towards the improve
ment and development of roads. The Bill provides for the levying 
and collection of taxes by County Councils. The proceeds of the 
taxes are to be paid into the Exchequer, and, subject to the payment 
of certain expenses and specifically assigned revenues, are to he paid 
out of the Consolidated Fund to the credit of the Boad Fund 
established by the Bill, to take the place of the existing Develop
ment and Boad Improvement Grant. 

Attention was directed to the principle of the Bill that the 
unexpended balances of the motor vehicle taxes should be permitted 
to accumulate in the. hands of the Ministry of Transport from year 
to year, and should not be surrendered to the Exchequer at the end 
of each financial year. It was explained that this proposal had been 
agreed between the Chancellor of the Exchequer and the Minister 
of Transport. It was suggested that the Treasury had not agreed 
to more than that the proceeds of the taxes should be applied to 
roads only, and the balance (if any) in hand annually should fall into 
the Exchequer. On the other hand, it was pointed out:— 

(1.) That the Treasury, who were represented at the meeting by 
Sir Hardman Lever, had agreed to the Bil l ; and 

(2.) The old Boad Fund was a self-contained fund. 

The Committee accordingly proceeded to examine the details of 
the Bill on the assumption that the Cabinet would approve the 
principle that the unexpended balances should not be surrendered 
each year. It was explained that under " The Finance Act, 1920," 
the duties in respect of motor traffic had been completely altered 
from a tax on petrol to a tax on vehicles, which would come into 
operation on the 1st January. As the result of the recommendations 
of a Committee, upon which motorists were strongly represented, it 
had been decided to authorise advances from the Boad Fund to the 
County Councils or other highway authorities for the maintenance 
of existing roads in addition to the advances permitted under " The 
Development and Boad Improvement Funds Act, 1909," for the 
construction of new roads and the improvement of existing roads. 

The remainder of the Bill is devoted to provisions for securing 
uniformity and economy in the licensing of motor vehicles. The 
principle followed was to change the form of licences from a personal 
licence to a licence on a vehicle, applicable only to the vehicle in 
respect of which it is issued and transferable with that vehicle. 
Specimens of a tablet were exhibited to the Committee, to be fixed 
in a prominent position on motor vehicles, containing particulars of 
the licence, which, in conjunction with a registration book identifying 
the owner of the vehicle, would establish the licensing and registra
tion of that vehicle. One effect of this proposal would be to make it 
difficult for the traffic in stolen motor-cars to continue. 

The Parliamentary Counsel was requested to amend the words 
" receive the proper amount " in order to make them more specific. 

It was explained that the effect of the definition of " weight 
unladen" of any vehicle as laid down in this clause might, by 
increasing the unladen weight of vehicles, bring a vehicle into a 
higher grade for taxation purposes than under the existing law, and 
therefore be regarded as an increase of taxation requiring a " ways 
and means" resolution. The Parliamentary Secretary to the 



Ministry of Transport undertook to consult the Public Bill Office on 
the point. 

Clause 13 (1). Attention was directed to the provision that proceedings for 
penalty under this subsection for the use of vehicles without a 
licence might be brought at any time within a period of three years
from the date of the tune the offence was committed. It was pointed 
out that under the existing law the period was six months only. 
It was explained on behalf of the Ministry of Transport that the 
period of three years was modelled on the Income Tax Acts. 

Clause 13 (4). Attention was directed to the provision that all penalties 
recovered under the Act should be paid into the Exchequer, and 
thence, under Clause 2 ( l ) and (3), into the Boad Fund. It was 
pointed out that fines for oiiences by motorists were at present paid 
to the credit of the local authorities in which the offences are 
committed. It was stated that the principles of the Bill had been 
agreed with the County Councils' Association, but they had not 
been consulted on this provision, and would probably object. 

The Committee agreed—-
To approve the clauses of the Bill, subject to the approval by 

the Cabinet of the principle that the unexpended balances 
of the proceeds of taxes on motor vehicles should not be 
surrendered into the Exchequer, but should accumulate in 
the hands of the Ministry of Transport to the credit of the 
Boad Fund. 

Electricity Supply 2. The Committee had before them a Memorandum by the 
Bill. Minister of Transport (C.P . -2123) covering the draft of a Bill 

(Electricity Supply No. 2 Bill) to amend " The Electricity Supply 
Act, 1 9 19 ." 

The Committee decided— 
To adjourn consideration of the matter until a complete copy 

of the Bill had been circulated containing the amendments 
agreed with the Treasury, which it had not been possible to 
include in the print before the Committee. 

Employment of 3. The Committee had under consideration a Memorandum by 
"Women. the Home Secretary (C.P . -2124) covering a Beport by a Depart

mental Committee on the shift system of employment of women and 
children. 

It was explained in the Memorandum that in the Women, 
Young Persons and Children (Employment) Bill now before the 
House of Commons a clause had been inserted to provide for the 
continuance of the arrangement made during the war, under 
Emergency Orders, permitting the employment of women by shifts, 
each shift averaging not more than eight hours per day. The 
trade unions were hostile to the proposal, arid a motion to delete 
the clause had been carried against the Government in Committee, 
and in consequence the Home Secretary had appointed an Inter
departmental Committee to consider the whole question. That 
Committee, after hearing evidence, had reported unanimously that 
there should be power in the Home Office to make orders allowing 
the employment of women and young persons on a two-shift system 
between 6 A.M. and 10 P.M., this power not extending to persons 
under 16 years of age, and being limited in the first instance to a 
period of five years with a view to reconsideration in the light of 
experience. It was hoped that the modifications of the original 
proposal would remove some of the opposition. The shift system 
had great economic advantage in securing increased production 



without an increase of overhead charges and also secured the 
employment of a much larger number of women than would 
otherwise be possible. Opinion in the House of Commons was 
sharply divided, and whatever course were taken would meet with 
strong opposition. The question before the Home Affairs Committee 
was whether steps should be taken in the Report stage to carry 
out the recommendations of the Departmental Committee. The 
Committee were much impressed by the importance of the proposals 
in relation to the avoidance of unemployment, and after some 
discussion agreed— 

That the Home Secretary should take steps to secure the 
passage of amendments in the Report stage of the Women, 
Young Persons and Children (Employment Bill), for the 
purpose of carrying out the recommendations of the 
Departmental Committee. 

2, Whitehall Gardens, 8.W. 1, 
November 23, 1920. 
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CONCLUSIONS of a Meeting if the Cabinet, 
held at 10 Downing St., S.W.,on Wednesday, 
8th December 1920, at 11-30 aurrm 

P E E S E 1 ^ 

The prime Minister (in the chair) 

Hie Right Hon. A.Bonar Law, M.ih The Bight Bon. A * Cha mperla in,MP. 
Lord Privy Seal. Chancellor of the Exchequer. 

The Right Hon. E. Shortt, K.C. ,M-P, The Bight Hon.the Earl CuP&cn of 
Secretary of State for Home £edlesten, JLG* ,GCSI. .GCIE., 
Affairs. Secretary of State for Foreign 

Affairs. 
The Right Eon. the Viscount Milner, The Right Eon.fc.3.:Montagu, 14. P. 
GGB. ,GCLil., Secretary, of State Secretary of State for India. 
for the Colonies. 

The Right Ron. K.S. Churchill, M.P. The Right Eon. R.Munrot K.C.,MP, Secretary of State for War & Air, Secretary for Scotland. 
The Right Eon. T.J. Msenemara, M.I. The Right Ron. -C. Allison, 14'."P., 

Minister of Labour. Minister of Health. 
The Eight Eon. Sir Robert Eorne, GEE. J The pimht For. the Lord LB- of 

g"; resident of the Board j Fareiiam, GBR. ,E.CB.,Minister 6f 
ei ar&ae. j Agriculture and Fisheries. 

The Right Eon. Sir Eric Geddes, &-CB., j The Eight Hon. Sir Laming 
&BE., MP.,Minister of Transport. J worthington Evans BtT M P 

THE FOLLOPIFG WERE ALSO BSE SB-NT'. 
Admiral tf the Fleet, Earl Beatty, The Right Eon. Sir Alfred Mend, 

OM. .GCB.,GCVO.,DSO., First Sea Bart., MP., First Conmissioner 
lord and Chief of the Naval of Works . 
Staff. 

Col. Sir James Craig. Bart.., IS?., 
parliamentary and financial 
Secretary, Admiralty. 

Lieut.-Col. Sir M.P.A. Haukey, GOB, 
Mr. Thomas Jones. . Principal Assistant g e ; 

* * * ft *Mr, R.-B, Howorth. -.. ., Assistant 
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vflficiAX BX- (1) Arising out of a ^sjra^siou-at-.^^ 
on Finance on the previous evening,, the Cabinet had under 
consideration certain Draft Resolutions on Economy, which 
had been prepared with a view to their being announced by 

ftha Chancellor o  th" Exchequer in his speech in the Debate 
on national Expenditure in the House of Commons on Thursday, 
December 9th. 

After considerable discussion, .th;- Draft Resolutions 
were approved by the Cabinet, subject to certain altera
tions and modifications.. The Resolutions as approved by 
fK-' Cabinet ar" follows:



p E C R E T. DRAFT RESOLUTIONS ON ECONOMY. J 4 

(Approved by the Cabinet, December 8th, 1950), 

In pursuance of their policy of reducing national 
expenditure the Cabinet are acting upon the following 
principles In preparing tha Budget for the financial 
year 1921-28 

General (1) Whilst recognising that there are many reforms 
that are In themselves desirable in order to 
improve conditions in the United Kingdom, the 
Cabinetj having regard to the exceptionally 
heavy taxation the inevitable consequence 
of the War the high cost of material, and the 
trade reaction that has set in and the emergency 
measures thereby required to mitigate the hard
ships of unemployment, consider that to the 
extent that such reforms Involve further burdens 
upon the Exchequer or the Rates the time is not 
opportune for Initiating them or putting them Into 
operation.. It is an instruction, therefore;, to all 
spending Departments that, except with fresh Cabinet 
authority, schemes involving expenditure not yet in 
operation are to remain in abeyance. This general 
principle applies to all spending Departments but 
exception must be made for such temporary measures 
a*s are neceasary for dealing with the special 
problem of unemployment, 

l'he sums which can be saved by the above 
means would not, in the aggregate, amount to a 
very substantial figure, even if all these reforms 
were completely arrested and the only method 
of effecting savings on a considerable scale .,v
is in the War Departmentse 

.1. 



Winding. (2) The Ministries of Munitions, Shipping "and Food "will 
certain both be wound up this financial year and any outstanding 
Departments 
created " functions will be discharged by other Ministers, 
during 
trie 5ar. 

(3) The Cabinet are convinced of the necessity of 
Military curtailing military expenditure to the utmost extent 
Sxpendjl 
lure, compatible with the fulfilment of our Imperial 

obligations and national safety. The principal field 
for economy is in the Hear and Middle Ease, and the 
position In these regions is being fully explored with 
a view to further and drastic reductions of'expenditure 
the moment the situation permits.' 

Tire Government of Persia has already been, 
notified of our intention to withdraw the last of the 
British forces from that country in the coming springs 
The force in Palestine is already In course of reduction. 

In Mesopotamia, the aim of the British Government 
has always been to develop the resources of this 
region, to set up an Arab Government and to replace 
the Imperial forces by an Arab Army, In 
accordance with this policy the forces there had 
already been reduced from 222,000 men, at the time.of 
the;Armistice, to 79,000 men by July, 1920, and 
were in process of further rapid reduction, when 
the outbreak of a serious rebellion, fomented from 
outside Mesopotamia, necessitated their reinforcement. 
Even if the Government had decided to withdraw from 
Mesopotamia and. leave tho country to its fate it Is 
by no means certain that this cource was possible 
as a military operation, certainly it was not 
possible without heavy losses in life and stores. 
There was therefore no choice but- to reinforce' the 
garrison and suppress the rebellion. This task has 

. 1 
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been almost accomplished, and simultaneously with the 
suppression oi' the remnants of the rebellion, Sir Percy 
Cox, the High Coirrnissloner, is aotively engaged in 
the creation of an Arab grate and the provisional 

-Government. lj:. pressing forward the creation of an Arab 
Army, which will provide a substitute for the British 
forces, Te hope that, within a reasonable time, an 
Arab Government will have taken over the administration 
and defence, the Imperial forces will have been reduced 
to & small nucleus garrison, and Mesopotamia, a country 
with great potential resources, will be self-supporting,, 

(4) While determined to maintain the Navy at a standard 
of strength which shall adequately secure the safety of 
the Empire and its maritime communications, the Cabinet 
before sanctioning a programme of new construction are 
bound to satisfy themselves that the lessons cf the war 
have been definitely ascertained, more particularly as . 
regards the place aid usefulness of the capital ship 
in future Naval operation;;, 

- and the Admiralty welcome this decision -
They have, therefore, decided/that the Committee of 

Imperial Defence shall Institute at 01139 an exhaustive 
investigation into the whole quest/ion of naval strength 
as affected by the latest developments of naval warfare, 

They will present no programme of capital ship construe
tion to Parliament until the results of this enquiry 
have been considered. 

(5) The utmost economy will be enforced in the 
administration of the Air Programme, and the position 
and functions of the Royal Air Force will be examined 
in relation to the Navy and. Army. 

Whitehall Gardens, S.RV 
December 8th 1920. 



(2) In th- course of tha"precede diff^ 
doubt was generally felt as to the necessity for maintaining 
the present large military forces in Palestine. It -as repre
sented that, in the view of the Imperial General Staff, these 
forces had been required to uoot a possible Arab revolt,- or 
a co. bination bcteoen the Arabs and Mustapha Kenal. These 
forces v;ere now being reduced. In this connection it was 
pointed out that, according to the most recent information, 
the country was very quiet, and the relations between the feus 
and the Moharanedans better than they had. been for many years. 
It was succr-st-ftd that, instead o^ hoe-ping large forces at the 
expens? o* the Exchequer, an, arrangement should be made with 
the righ Oo/wmissioner under which the Exchequer should rrake 
him a grant-in-aid for military expenditure of, say, 
£2,000,0,00 or £3,000,000 per annum. On the other hand, it 
was pointed out that the military situation in Palestine could 
not very w?ll be settled without reference to the military 
position in Egypt, and that it was desirable to have a reasoned 
statement of the present military position in Palestine from 
the Office.. COHu-andihg the troops in that country. 

It was- agreed — 
(a) That the Secretary of State for Foreign 

Affairs should eo..ieunî ate. with Sir 
Herbert Samel, warning M m of the views 
o^ the Cabinet, and intiratj ng that it 
would probably be necessary to insist on 
a drastic reduction o the -forces now 
stationed in Palestine: 

(b) That the Secretary of State "or War should 
circulate a survey of the rilitary situa
tion in Palestine, with a reason-d state, out 
as to the strength of the garrison center-.
plated. 



( 3 ) During the discussion on National Expenditure, it was 
suggested by the Secretary for Scotland that there should be 
a fresh Enquiry into local ta-ation. 

The Chancellor  V " the Exchequer said that he wo3Hd 
d ^ c a - t e any n  - Enquiry in the- cas - of England. Such an 
Enquiry would rarely give rise to scheme f0., thrusting the 
burdens now borne by the ratepayers on to the taxpayers. He 
realised, however, that the problem in Scotland was different. 

It was agreed 

That the Secjr-tary -'or Scotland should 
circulate to the Cabinet a Memorandum 
on the question of, an Enquiry into 
local Taxation in Scotland. 

(4) With reference to Cabinet 66 ( 2 0 ) , Conclusion 4,' 
5 the Cab ine t further considered the suggestion that unem
ploywent nilght be relieved in certain areas by placing the 
industrial establishments of the Government on short time, 
as was usually done by the textile trades of the country. 

It was stated, on behalf of the Admiral!\- that at 

the end of the winter it was proposed to discharge 8,000 
menv'ho were now employed on civilian contracts, and that 
if unemployed men wore now taken on temporarily there would 
be difficulty in discharging then, lat-xr on. 

The Cabinet were impressed with r.he importance of 
the Government setting an example in this matter to.Local 
Authorities and private employers. 

'nhe Cabinet agrsed — 
(a) To accept the principle of short time 

for Government dockyards, arsenals 
and national factories: 

(b) To ask Sir L, f/orthlngton Bvans,1 in 
consultation with the Cabinet Commit
two on Unemploy ent, to draft a reso
lution for consideration by the Cabinet 
for aivinn effect to the principle of 
short time as a moans of absorbing some 
of the unemployed': 

(c) To ask the Minister of Health to coh
sider the possibility of applying the 
same orinciple to men ei ployed on the 
construction of sewers and roads in 
preparation for Housing Schemes. 



-VITIATIONS (6) Attention was called to a question to be asked 
BIIINIKG 

if- lT)Z UN1 ON3 *by Sir */.Davison in the House of Commons that after
Pirli&wentary noon on the progress of negotiations for diluting the 
Questions. 

Building Trade Unions with unemployed ex-service men. 
The Cabinet agreed :-

That the Minister of Labour should reply 
stating that the Government hope to meet 
representatives of the Building Craft 
Unions next we sic and asking Sir ir/,Davison 
to repeat his question in a week's time, 
and should promise that, in any ease., the 
Government's policy would be laid before 
the House before the Adjournment. 

$EMPLOYMENT. (6) The consideration of the Third Interim Report 

Third Interim 
of the Cabinet Committee on Unemployment (paper C.P.-

Eeport. 2202) was postponed. 

g Whitehall Gardens, S.vv.l. 
December 8, 1920. 
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CONCLUSIONS of a Meeting of the Cabinet, 
held at 10 Downing St., S.W.I., cn Thursday 
December 9, 1 9 2 0 , at 1 - 1 5 p.mi 

P E E S E N T 

The prime Minister (in the Chair). 

fie Right Hon. lord Birkenhead. The Eight Hon. R.Mirnro', F.C. 
Lord Chancellor. M.P., Secretary for Scotland. 

ae Right Hon. E.Shortt, ,M.P, The Right Hen. Sir Haner greenwood, 
Secretary of State for Home. Bart, , 1 1 .  C . ,M.P.,Chief Seere-
Affairs. t&ry for Ireland. 

The Right Bon. The Earl Curzon of The Right Hen. Sir Robert Home, 
Xedleston, ,&.c. S.I., G.B.B. ,di, C ,M.P.,President 
G.C.I.E., Secretary of State of the Board of Trade, 
fer Foreign Affairs. 

The Right Hon.the Viscount Milner, The Right Hen. c.Addison, M,P,t G.C.B. ,G.C.M.G., Secretary of Minister of Health. 
State f*r the Colonies. 

The Right Hon. vV.3. Churchill,M.F. The Eight Hon. Sir Eric geddes, 
Secretary of State for War and G..G.B. ;-fi./B.E. ,M.P., Minister 
Air. of Transport. 

The Right Hon. S.3. Montagu, M.P. The Right Hon. Lord Lee cf pareham 
Secretary ef State for India. G.B.3.,H.C.B., Minister of 

Agriculture and fisheries. 
The Eight Hon. Sir Earning 

frerthirgton Evans, Bari,M.P, 

Theg following wer g a lsp^ pre sent 

General the Right Hon. Sir Nevil f/The Eight Hon. Sir John Andersen, 
Macready, G. C.M.G. ,K. O.B. , $ L C B . , Joint Under-Se ere tary 
CoQfflanding the Forces In I for Ireland.' 
Ireland. 

Lieut.Cel. Sir M.P.A ..HankeyT G.C.B. . . secre Mr, R.B.Howcrth. E.'i . Assistant Secre 



(1) With reference to Cabinet 65 (30)% Conclusion 2, an 
emergency meeting of., the Cabinet ^as held to consider the 

Fein.' replies to be sent to the recent approaches from Sinn Fein. 
The Cabinet had before them draft repliestwhich had 

been prepared by the Irish Government,. to .the telegram from 
rFather 0;:Fla.nagan,. and also to the communicatinn from the 

Galway County Council. 

The discussion centred mainly en the question cf 
whether or not the members ef Dail Eireann whb ,had been oon^ 
nested with crime should be permitted to attend a meeting of 
Dail Eireann, and, if not, whether those members to whom safe 
conducts could not be given should be mentioned by name. 

 In the course of the discussion if transpired that out 
of 78 original members of Dail Eireann, 2 were dead, 1 was in 
a lunatic asylum., 11 were in custody, and 6 in the United 
States of America,, 

After- some, discus sign --
The Cabinet approved the draft replies 
to Pathor 0VFlanagan and the Galway 
County Council, in the form specified 

a

i'ft Appendicss I and .11 respectively. 

Maroation (2) The "Prime Minister read to the Cabinet -— 
Partial 

(i) The draft of a Proclamation of martial Law, 
covering the South-West corner of Ireland; 

and 
(ii) fha dra^t of a Proclamation to be issued 

by the Military Governors in the proclaimed 
districts immediately after the publication 
by the Lord Lieutenant of the Proclamation 
of "martial Law,, 

Both these documents had been prepared by the Irish Government, 
and it was proposed that, simultaneously with the publication 
of the replies to Father 0*Flanagan and the Galway County 
Council, the Martial Law Proclamation should be made. 

The Cabinet were informed that the area covered by the 
Proclamation corresponded with the Military Administrative 
Division of the Province of funster. 



of the discussion it transpired that 
the-County cf ^at-rrford was at the room on t peaceatls. 

The Cabinet agreed — 
(a) ?.e approve the two Draft Proclamations, 

subject to the exclusion of the County 
of laterford. 
(Per the ,tprma,.jft,f .the a -.proved.,lh?oelayejr
tipns^ sea.. Appendices III & XVh) 

(b) That, in answer to a Private Notice Question 
to be asked in the House of Commons that 
afternoon, the Prime 'Minister should inform 
the House of Commons of the terms of the 
replies sent to Sinn Fein,, and the general 
lines of the Martial Law Proclamation, 
without, however, specifying the area/ to 
be affected by the Proclamation beyond 
indicating that it would cover certain 
disturbed districts. 

(c) That,in the event of outrages occurring 
in districts not covered, by the Proclama
tion, the Irish'Government should have 
authority to extend Martial Law to those 
districts without furtbmr reference to 
the Cabinet. 

(d) That any members of Dail Eireann whom the 
- Irish Government decided might properly 
be released from custody, for the purpose 
of attending a meeting of Dail Eireann, 
should be rewarded as freed and should not 
be liable to re-arrest unless they suose
^uently committed "sor:. e new criminal act. 

r2, Whitehall Gardens, S."-. 1, 

Pec cither 9, 19-30. 



A P P E N D I X I. 

I have received your message. His Majesty's Government 
does net lag "behind any section *,f the Irish people in the 
desire that Ireland should enjoy to the full the blessings 
of peace and prosperity. We are prepared to afford facili
tie.s for the free disonasisn of the whele situation by the 
duly elected representatives cf constituencies in Ireland or 
any part of Ireland, There are  however* certain individuals s

who are gravely implicated in the comiaeicn ef crime so 
serious that the Government cannot consent to abandon their 
elementary duty of bringing such persons to trial, To all 
members except these individuals a safe conduct will be 
granted by the Government. It should be clearly understood 
that His Majesty's Government must insist that effective 
measures be taken to ensure the cessation of murder and other 
3rimes ef violence and the surrender of all arms unlawfully 
held. I have in the House of Commons on the 16th of August 
and on several subsequent occasions defined the fundamental 
conditions to *hiqh any political settlement must conform. 
His Majesty's Government adhere absolutely to those condi
tions and would be glad to learn that the party which you 
represent are prepared to accept them. 

. . . * 



2 d 0 

A..P P E N ? I X II. 

To The Secretary, 
Oalway' County Council, 

Dear Sir, 

I have received your letter of the 4th Instant forwarding 
copy ef a Resolution paused by the Galway County Council, and 
wish to assure your Council that the Government welcome every 
indication m the part of representative persons and bodies in 
Ireland ef a desire/te' co*-operate in bringing to an end the 
present unhappy state of lawlessness and ensuring a return te 
constitutional methods in that country,, 

Tha first necessary preliminary to the re-establishment of 
normal conditions is that murder and crimes of violence shall 
cease. It is to that end that the efforts cf the Irish Exeeu
tive-have been constantly directed, and until it has been 
attained no progress can be made towards a political settlement 

The Government are prepared to facilitate the meeting 
together for this purpose *)f persons duly elected tc- represent 
constituencies in Ireland or any partif Ireland, There are, 
however, certain individuals who are gravely implicated in the 
commission ef crime so serious that the Government cannot 
consent to abandon their elementary duty of bringing such, 
persons to trial. To all members except these individuals 
a safe conduct will be granted by the Government.' It should 
be clearly understood that His Majesty's Government must 
insist that effective measures be fahen to ensure the cessa
tion of murder and other crimes of violence and the surrender 
of all arms unlawfully held, 

I would add that the Government hav* learnt with satis fac
tion of the action of your Council in submitting their accounts 
to audit by the Local Government Board and that the fullest 
support can be assured to every local authority which loyally 
carries out its obligations under the law, 

Yo\:rs faithfully, 
(Sd.) Do LLOYD GEORGE. 



If? 
A P . r E I! D I X ITT. 

P.R 0 0 L A M A T 1 0 N. 

WHEREAS certain evilly disposed persons and associations ' 
with the intent to subvert the supremacy of the Grown in 
Ireland have committed divers acts of violence whereby many 
persons, including members of-the Forces of the Crown and 
other servants of His Majesty have been murdered and many 
others have suffered grievous Injuries and much destruction 
of property has been caused AND WHEREAS in certain parts of 
Ireland disaffection and unrest have been especially prevalent 
and repeated murderous attacks have been made upon members of 
His Majesty's Forces Culminating in the ambush, massacre and 
mutilation with axes of sixteen Cadets of the Auxiliary 
Division all of whom had served in the late War by a large 
body of men wearing trench helmets and dressed in khaki uni
forcas who are still at large 

NOW. I JOHN DENTON PINKSTONE VISCOUNT FRENCH Lord Lieuten
ant General and General Governor of Ireland do hereby proclaim 
by virtue of all the powers me thereunto enabling that the 
following'counties namely 

CORK 
TIPPERARY 
KERRY 
LIMERICK 

are and until further order shall continue to be under and 

subject to 
M A R T -I A L L A W 

ANP) I do hereby call on all loyal and well-affected 
subjects of the Grown to aid in upholding and maintaining 
the peace of this Realm and the supremacy and authority of 
the Crown and to- obey and conform to all orders and regu- 
lations of the Military Authority issued by virtue of this 
Proclamation. 

Given at His Majesty's Castle of Dublin 
this , day of December, 1930. 

* * * * * o 



A P P E N D I X IV. 

PR6C LAMATI0 N No -1 

-

THE, MILITARY GOVBRNOR-GB^RAL SF I RE LA ED. 

MARTIAL L A W Has been declared in the counties of Cork., 
Tipperary, Kerry, and Limericki 

ITliSHMENl 

Understand tbis: 
Great Britain had no quarrel with Irishmen; her sole quar

rel Is with crime, outrage and disorder; her shle object in 
declaring MARTIAL LAW is to restore peace to a distracted and 
unhappy country; her se-le enemies are those who have counten
aneed, inspired, and participated in rebellion, murder and 
outrage 

It is to pxit an end, once and for all, to this campaign 
of outrage that MARTIAL LAW has been declared. 

MILITARY GOVERNORS are hereby appointed for the administra
tion of MARTIAL LAW, and all persons will render obedience to 
their orders in all matters whatsoever, 

N&TE THIS: 
(a) All arms, ammunition and explosives in possession 

of any person not a member of His Majesty's Naval, 
Military, Air or Police Farces, or who is not in 

fpossession o  a permit, will be surrendered by 
to such persons and at such places as may be noti
fied in each locality, 

(b) After ........ any unauthorised person found in 
possession of arms, ammunition or explosives, will 
be liable, on conviction, by a Military Court, to 
suffer DEATH. 

(c) Any unauthorised person wearing the uniform or equip
ment of His Majesty's Naval, Military, Air, or Police 
Forces, or wearing similar clothing likely to deceive, 
will be liable on conviction to suffer DEATH, and any 
person in possession of such uniform, clothing, or 
equipment will be liable on conviction to suffer 
penal servitude. 

(d) N*TR SELL': 
That a state of armed insurrection exists,, that 

any person taking part therein *r procuring, inviting, 
aiding or abetting any other person to do so, or 
harbouring any such person, is guilty of levying war 
asainst His Majesty The King, and is liable on eon 
viction to .suffer DEATH* 

(s) All law courts, corporations, councils and boards 
are hereby directed to continue to carry out their 
functions until otherwise ordered, 

(f) The Forces of the Grown in Ireland are hereby 
declared to be on active service. 

Gorruander-in-Chief The Forces in Ireland. 



pi^pQGuT:lSRT IS THE PROPERTY. OF HIS BRITANNIC M A J E S T Y ' S G Q ^ R N I I E ^ Ti

FIIIAI COty Ho. 
CABINET 69 (20) . 

CONCLUSIONS of a Meeting held at 10, Downing 
Street,- S.W*,.on-Monday, 13th December, 1920, at 

12 noon. 

P R E S E N T : 

T].,e Prime Minister (in tho Chair). 

lie Right Hon. A. Sonar Law, M.P., The Right Hoh*E,Shortt,K.C. ,
cvA Privy Seal. M.P..Secretary of State f o r 

Home Affairs. 
hs Right Hon. A-Chamberlain, M* P., The Right Hon.W,.So Churchill, 
bancellor of the Exchequer. M.P.,Secretary of State for 

War and Air, 
he Right Hon. the Earl Our son of The Right Hcn.R*Munro, ICO., 
hiss ton, K.G., 0. C. S. I. , G. C* I.E. , M.P.;Secretary far Scotlando 
scretary of State for Foreign Affalbs. 

* Right Hen. E. S. Montagu ,M. P. , The Right Hon.C.Addison,M.P., 
cretary of State for India. Minister of Health. 

e Right Hen. Sir Hamar Greenwood, The Right Hon. Sir Robert Home 
it.,K.,C, ,M.P.,Chief Secretary G,B,,E, , L C . , M . P c  President o f i

r Ireland. the Beard o f Trade. 

Right Hon.Sir E. Geddes, G. C. B., 
;B.E.,M.P.,Minister of Transport. The Right Hen.Lord Lee cf 

Farcham, GoBoE.,K.C*B./Minister 
of Agriculture and Fisheries. 

Right Hon. T.. J. Macnamara,M. P. ,
ester of Labour. 

The Right Hen. Sir L* Worthington Evans, 
Bart 6 f lilt .. 

The following were a l3o presents-
The Right Hon. Sir A,Mend, Bart.,Mo P. 
First Commissioner of dhorks. 

*Wmo^;u.T)eei oxr M.P.A. nankey,ti.o.o*Secretary, Cabinet. 
1  m a Jcnes..........................., Principal- Assistant Secretary, Cabinet, 



0 Galrir̂ et r^43e^ore them the. f oIJuTwlngj doeinneists :-
Third Interim Report of the Cabinet 
Oormmittee (Paper G.P.-2202) . 

A Memorandum by the Minister of Labour 
(Paper G.Pj,-2233j, 

A Memorandum by the Minister'of Health 
(Paper 0.P.-SC77J. 

The Cabinet were reminded that they had already taken 
.decisions in regard to various aspects of Unemployment e.g. 
Arterial Roads,, Housing4 Emigration, Part Time, etc. Today 

they were askui to consider proposals in regard to districts 
in which unemployment was not adequately covered by these 
schemes. For these, the following alternative scher.es had 
been made by the Cabinet CHi.im.ittee:- EE 

(i) To encourage local Authorities-to undertake 
works of public-utility in. their districts, 
and to assist with Parliamentary grants in 
the case of approved schemes to the extent 
cf the. extra cost due to the use of unem
ployed labour: 

- (ii) To rely an the machinery provided by.the 
Unemployed Workmen Act, 19Q5, viz., the 
establis-hmeht in the affected areas cf 
central unemployed bodies and local Els
tress Committees; - with the function of 
preparing registers of unemployed and 
setting up relief'works - the cost over 

. ,:" the value of the work done being met by 
I a Parliamentary grant, -with such voluntary 

-contributions as may be obtainable. 

It was explained that the above prpp.ps.als were not 
entirely alternative, insomuch as in some districts there 

would be no works of public utility to be.undertaken, and 
the question arose as to whether in such areas the second 

-

alternative -should not be adopted. .. 
In considering these proposals the Cabinet were 

reminded that in no previous year had more than £308,000 
been devoted by the State to unemploy ent. The present
proposals would amount almost to a blank cheque- to Local 
Authorities. The State would in practice have to advance a 
lar-pe wart of the-''capital expenditure involved. To raise the 
necessary funds from the money market was net feasible, 8ft&. 
the condition of our national finances did not justify it. 

http://scher.es
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From a financial point of view, therefore,- the Chancellor of 
.o th? Exchequer urged two points of principle:

(i) That$ the Cabin-.t should incur no indefinite 
liability, and spr-m definite limit for the 
expenditure of the Central Unemployed Sody 

Jshe - Id he fixed:
(ii) That work started as relief eork should be 

paid for as relief work and, since the 
labour employed thereon'would be definitely 
of lower-efficiency, at rates of pay below 
Trade Union rates, 

Ther-' was general agreement with the first principle, but 
with regard to the second it was-strongly pressed that it 
was impossible to induce' Local Authorities to undertake 
work at rates pf pay below Trade Union rates. The attempt 
had broken down dn the ease of the arterial reads, in regard 
to whichthe Cabinet had decided that for the first four 
months,, while learning their work, men;should only receive 
75 per cent, of Trade Union rates (Cabinet 54 (20), Conclu
sion 4). This decision the Cabinet had subsequently rescind
ed (Cabinet 59 (20), Appendix VIII (l) )..' The only feasible 
plan was to pay full rates for a limited number qf days 

There eas somc discussion in regard to the Central 

Body to administer Unemployed Funds, and a number of sug

gestioris mere made. It was generally agreed that the 

authorities . constitut ed under the Act of 19C5 were' not 

suitable, and that no- Cabinet Minister should be a member 

of any Central Body set up to allocate grants-in-aid of local 

relief works. 

The conclusions of the Cabinet may be summarised as 

follows:
(a) To accept the first but not the second 

proposal' contained in the Third Report 
of the Cabinet Committee on Unemployment, 
viz,, -to encourage Local Authorities to 
undertake works of public utility in 
their districts: 

(b) A sum of £3,, GOG,000 should be allocated 
to this purpose: 

(c) A Central Committee should be established 
-or the administration of the fund and the 
co-ordination and approval of schemes cf 
Local Authorities: 



(d) Sir Laming vsorthington Evan:!, in consulta
tion with the Cabinet Committee on Unenploy
ment,- should advise the Cabinet .as to the 
composition of the Central Body: 

(e) To accept the principle of Trade Union 
rates, combined with - short - time. 

v/SSlBLE-SCHEME (2) In the course of the precedinp; discussion, reference 
OF LONG CREDIT. 

was made to alternative means of finding employment, which 
had suggested - themselves as the.result of conversations 
between certain members of the Government .and prominent 
bankers. The broad outline of these schemes war, that the 
Government should risk a certain sun, for the insurance of 
banks  which right then finance some of the industries now v

on short time, such as the-textile industry., thereby enabling 
them to give long credit to customers in countries which wish 
to - buy but, ô inpr to exchange and other financial diffieul
ties, are not in a position to pay, and thus give mere em
ploy me nt o 

The Cabinet were informed that the bankers in question 
had undertaken to submit a schemm which, so far as members 
were in a position to judge from the general indications 
given, met with general commendation^ 

The President of the Board of Trade 
undertook to hasten the- preparation 
of this scheme. 

( 5 ) with reference to Cabinet 67 (20)., Conclusion 4 (a), 

fiitional the Cabin-;, t further considered the Second Interim Report of 
s t o r i e s . 

the Cabinet CoTlttee on Unemployment (Taper G.P.-2145), and 
the following documents 

A Memorandum by Sir L. Earthing ton Evans 
(Paper C Im-2C95) , p

A Memo randa- by the Minister o^ Transport 
(Paper C.P.-2196). 

The Cabinet reaffirmed th- ir Conclusion 


that, with a vie1'.' to the absorption of 
-unemployed labour,in their areas, the 
industrial establishments of the Govern
ment controlled by the Admiralty and the 
gar 0'"fice should be placed on short time. 
They adjourned the consideration of the 
future of Woolwich and simil-r factories 
until the policy of short-time had been 
put into opem:to.on, 



o 
UlSKPLOYMENT. (4) The Chairman of the Cabinet Committee on Uner-plcryment 

negotiations reported that Rene progress had.boon na.de in ascertaining
with Trade 
U n i o n s t h  e viees of Local Authorities with regard to "ring-fence" 

schemes, and that he would report mere fully On--the matter 
in th^ course'  o r a few days. .. 

http://na.de
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(5) With reference, to Cabinet 67 (2c), Conclusion 1, the 
Cabinet had before them the following documents on the 
subject of our policy in Mesopotamia as affected by military 
and. financial considerations:-

A Memorandum by the Secretary oe State 
for War (Paper C.P.-2275J,. 
A Telegram from the High Commissioner, 
Baghdad, dated December 8, 1020 
(Paper C.P.-2B89). 

Tko Cabinet were informed that the High Coumissioneres 
estimate of the troops which would be required after March 51 
1921, in order to hold the area at present occupied, was 2 
Divisions and a Cavalry Brigade, with troops on the line rhf 
o ommuni cat ions, but exclusive of troops in North West Persia. 
The General Staffs estimate, which tool; into account the 
latest information as to the menace of external aggression, 
was for a ferae of 3 Divisions and 6 Cavalry Regiments, 
exclusive or troops in Persia. Before the Cabinet Meeting, 
the 7/ar Office had made a hasty cor nutation of the cvst of 
the farmer, which amounted,very approximately, to £25,000,000 
a year. The estimate for the garrison as calculated by the 
General Staff was in the region of £30,000,000. The suggest
iwn was made that, as either sum. was greatly in excess of 
what we could afford to pay, the alternative proposal indi
cated in the General Staffs Memorandum, should be adapted, 
viz., to withdraw fro: north Persia,. Mosul and Baghdad, to a 
line covering Basra and. the Anglo-Persian oilfieldsfor the 
defence of 1hieh about one Division would suffice, at a cost 
not exceeding £8,000,000 per annum. In this connection the 
^*n*?ral St*** -.vere quoted as bring o* opinion that Mesopotamia 
and horth Persia w^re of no importar.ce from the point of view 
of the defence of India, and that from that point of view 
the expenditure of a fraction of t e cost would yield better 
results if spent on strategical railways and improving 
conditions in India.. 

http://importar.ce


.0 T h e Cabinet were informed that a very large consensus 
. of military ana Governmental opinion on the spot held that th. 
retirement to the lin- proposed by the General Staff would al 
any Kite in the event of attach, require as large a force as 
is required to hold the present area of occupation. 

The Cabinet were also informed that if this policy 
were adopted the British Mandate would be destroyed, the 
local Arab Government would disappear and its local levies 
would never be raised; and the Turks, possibly in collusion 
with the Bolsheviks^ would enter into the vacuum thus created. 

The Cabinet were reminded that in any event the with
drawal could not be commenced until the Spring, as the forces 
must be maintained, even as far up-country as Mosul, to cover 

othe withdrawal of th  forces in North Persia, Hence, an 
immediate decision was not very urgent. 

On the other hand^ it was essential to the Secretary 
of State for War to knew the general policy of the Government 
on the question^ not with a view to announcing that policy, 
but to guide him in the general line he should take up in the 
forthcoming Debate on the Army Supplementary Estimate on 
December 15th. 

The Cabinet adjourned the question, with 
a view to its continuance the same after
noon at' 5-30, when the Secretary was 
instructed to summon Sir Arnold vVilson 
and General-Radcliffe to attend. 

9 $ . * * * * 

2, Whitehall hardens, S.'w. 1, 



(This Document is the Property of His Britannic 
Majesty' s Government.) 

q v n p P T - FINAL OCPY No. 

CABINET 7 0 (201 . 

CONCLUSIONS of a Me. ting of the Cabinet held in Mr Bonar 
Law1e Room, House of Commons, S.E.1, on MONDAY, DECEMBER 15, 

1920, at 5-30 p,ut. 

PRESENT:-
The Prime Minister (in the Chair). 

The Right Hon. A. Bonar Law,. M.P,, The Right Hon. A. Chamberlain, 
Lord Privy Seal, M.P., Chancellor of the 

Exchequer, 
:he Right Eon. the Earl Curzon of 

Kedleston, K,G* ;C.G.S.I.,G.C,I,E. The Right Hon. E . Shortt, K.C., 
Secretary o^ State ^or Foreign M,P,, Secretary of State 
Affaira. for Home Affairs, 

?he Right Kon, Viscount Milner, G.G.B The Right Hon. !;.S. Churchill, 
G.G.M.G., Secretary of State for M.P., Secretary of State 
the Colonies. for -Var and Air. 

The Right Hen, E. 3. Moritagu, M, F., The Right Hon. Sir Hamar Greenwood, 
Secretary of State for India. Bart,,K.G.,M.P., Chief Secre

tary for Ireland, 
le Right Hon. T.J. I/iacnamara, M,P., 

Minister of Labour. The Right Hon. Lord Lee of 
Fareham, O.2.E. ,K.,C .3., 

TTTio t?-ipi-\f on, Sir E;, Worthincrton Minister of Agriculture 
*!vans, Bart.,M,P. and Fisheries. 

The following were also pr-Berd:

held Marshal Sir 3.H.Wilson, Bart., Lieu t, - Gene ral Sir A.S.G obi? e, 
G.C.B, ,D.S.O., Chief of the K.C.3.,K.C.S,I.,D.S.O., 
Imperial General Staff (For Con- Military Secretary, India 
elusion 1).' Office (For Conclusion 1) . 

Swral thm Rimht Hon. C,F;N.Macready, Sir Arnold Wilson, Acting Civil 
G.0,M,C.,K.C.E., General Officer - Commissioner',' Baghdad (For 
Com arding-in-Chief the Forces in Conclusion 1). 
Ireland (For Conclusion 2) . 

Mr Philip Kerr, C.H. (For Con
^6 -Right Eon, Sir J. Anderson, K.C.3., cluaion 2 ) . 

Joint Under-Seoretary for xroland 
I (For Conclusion 2) . 

Lieutenant-Colonel Sir M,P.A.Hankey;, G-.C.B., Secretary. 

Mr l̂iorras Joneg, Principal Assistant Secretary. 



OPCTAlilA." (1) In continuation of tho discussion begun at their 

morning meeting (uabinet 69 (20) , Conclusion 5), the Cabinet . 
heard the views of Sir Arnold hilson in -egard to our policy 
in Mesopotamia as affected by military considerations. 

Sir Arnold "Wilson-considered that th-3 proposal to retire 
to a line covering Basra and the Anglo-Persian Oilfields 
would cost al ost as much as th retention of ?/Ios\fl and Bagh
dadi since these regions would very soon come under definitely 
hostile influences. The tribes in the Basra region were 
closftlv connected with those in th-- Baghdad and Vioaul vilayets. 
Consequently, th-- situation would he reproduced which we 
encountered in 1915, when the Turks threatened our flank at 
Shaiba and v-ry nearly succeeded in ejecting us. Our dlffi
culties arose largely from, the great length and vulnerability 
of our communications. On the Tigris these had never been 
Seriously thr-atened, owing to the memory of the crushing 
defeats o*" Turks and Arabs inflicted by Cr-n- ral Maude. Our 
main difficulties had been encountered on tho Euphrates, 
where neither our armies nor, for that matter, the Turks had 
ever operated. Asked as to the policy he ?ould recommend 
should financial considerations preclude the continued oeeupa
tion o^ Baghdad and Mosul, Sir Arnold Wilson advised a with
dra^al. In the first instance he would retire to the Amara -
Nasiriyah line covering Basra and the Persian oilfields, He 
strongly advocated dredging the bar of the Shatt-el-Arab to 
30 ft., in order to admit large warships and merchant ships, 
thus rend ring possible the co-operation of; the davy as far as 
Kurna. lord Incheape and Sir Charles Or- envy-ay had air ady 

.. promised to undent-ike-- this work, subiect to certain guarantees. 
Sir Arnold uilson .-as then askul whrthmr it v"ould not 

be possible to adopt a course similar to that taken for the 
protection of the Persian Oilfields, which had been aecom
plishod by payments to the Bakhtiari tribe. He e-plained 
that th" conditions were, different. The Bakhtiari had a 

. .. -i- : ..... 



certain traditional attachment to the central Persia- Govern
i:,ent . but the tribes of R-sopotahia --re actuated by no corr

resooodr rjr allegiance to any central authority..' The inhabi
tants of hosopotamia, Sir Arnold -ilson stated, unfortunately 
showed ho strong feeling in favour of n Arab Government. He 
himself, rather as a last resort, had advised a trial of the 
Emir Peisal for the purpose  o r forming n Arab Government. 
The difficulty was that Peisal was not only a Sunni but a 
for-el-neri ^he Sunnia, though forming only one-third of the 
Arab population, the remainder b̂ -ing Shiahe, constituted the 
west vigorous and advanced elements, but it was doubtful if 
- the Emir Peisal world secure the support of the Kurds, who 
were Sunnis and numbered about 400,COO in the mandatory area. 
On the whole, Sir Arnold Wilson considered that the population 
o* Mesopotamia preferred British to Turkish administration, 
but they would prefer the latter to the chaos which would 
inevitably supervene in this area if neither British nor Turks 
were in control. 

The Cabinet gen-rally felt that the r.^-establishment 
of Turkish, rule would be a most deplorable sequel to our great 
and successful campaign in this area. 

In Sir Arnold ^ilson's view, the proposed withdrawal to 
the line covering Basra (where th" population desired a 

rcontinuance c  British administration), and the Persian Oil-i 

fields, would have a disastrous effect on our position as 
mandatory, and we should at once lose all authority in the 
evacuated ro/?ions. We could only recover this position by 
means of a f-wwfh expedition on the same scale as before, 
meanwhile, our national honour would have Suffer d irreparable 
damage by our failure to keep our word. 

In r-- ply to a question as to whether, from a material 
point of view, it was in the interests of the British empire 
that the ^rit^sh taxpayer should continue to pay the enormous 
price involved in holding on to the whole ar-a of Mesopotar ia. 
Sir Arnold -ilson replied in the affirmative,- He e-plained 



that hs took ;th13 view because of the immense undeveloped 
potentialities of Mesopotamia in raw materials, more 
especially cotton, oil and cereals. Mesopotamia would be 
able to support the burden of the debt incurred in retain
ing it, if the oil provesd a success. Otherwise, not. He 
subsequently added that its retention presented great 
importance from the point of view of our prestige in the 
East. Its evacuation would increase our difficulties in 
India and Egypt, and would not be helpful to Australia, 
which could not view with equanimity any weakening of the 
British position in the region of Asia, through and across 
which our eastward communications by sea and by land must 
pas s. 

It was suggested, however; that the experience of 
the War, and particularly the evacuation of Gallipoli, had 
showr the forecasts of the best-informed people to be wrong 
as regards the less of prestige consequent on a withdrawal. 

Sir Arnold -ilson informed the Cabinet that service in 
Mesopotamia was not unpopular among Indian troops. He had 
been assured by Sir //; Marshall, at Foona, that there were 
three volunteers for every vacancyi 

The apparent inconsistency of this with recent tele
grams from India was explained by the Secretary of State for 
India. Service in Mesopotamia was net unpopular to the 
-indTvidual: what "-as unpopular in India amongst .Indian 
politicians was the use ef the Indian Army in Mesopotamia.. 

Sir Arnold Tilson commented that the Mohammedans of 
India desired the return of the Turks. 

Asked as to what he would do if he were required, as 
Chief Representative of His MajestyTs Government, to run 
Mesopotamia on a military expenditure of £10,000,000 a year, 
Sir Arnold ilson said he would devote 07,000,000 to British 
and Indian troops, £3,000,003 to Arab levies and similar for-
Cbs and retire forthwith to the line Anara - Nasiriyah. 
Eventually he thought he would be forced back to the line 



Anapa - Eurna, if not to toa, as it was in has view 
inevitable that Baghdad,.-.once evacuated by us, should fall 
into the hands of a Power hostile to us, Basra would beco.ee 
Mesopotamia irredenta. ,. .e 

questioned as to why the murks, after all their 
catastrophic debate and after losing a great proportion of 
their armament, should still be eo formidable as to be able 
to force us to recede in this manner, Sir Arnold Wilson 
stated that nearly all the persons capable of serving as 
officials were of Turkish nationality. It was very difficult 
to find sufficient Arab officials, although posts had been 
offered to practically all educated Arabs. In reply to 
further questions he explained that he v/as assuming a con
nee t ion between Turkey and Bolshevist Russia. lie did not 
think that the Turks, in the event of their return, would 
revenge themselves to any great extent on those inhabitants 
who had been associated with British rule, as the latter had 
usually been careful to keep in with both sides. 

Sir Arnold Wilson stated that a plebiscite was shortly 
to be held for the election of representatives, to be chosen 
under an electoral law which had been ready when he left 
Mesopotamia. The electors, however, would, he judged froe 
previous experience, be intimidated by extremists. 

He thought that, if ordered now, a year would be 
required for the evacuation of Mesopotamia. 

The Chief of the Imperial General Staff made a rough 
calculation, to the effect th&t a withdrawal, if ordered 
now and begun in April, would occupy at least until Septem
beig He anticipated that, in order to prevent a disaster 
in withdrawing, it might be necessary to retain the rein
foreements sent from' India during the recent rebellion.. 
The military authorities required/as much notice as possi
ble in the event of withdrawal.- It might prove a dangerous 
and delicate -operation, and should be kept secret as long 
as possible. He estimated the force to hold the 
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Naairiyah - Amara - Ah'.?a2 line at one Division, costing very' 
approximately £8,000,000 a year. 

Sir Arnold ilson was clear that, even if friendly 
relations were established with the Turks, it would, not be 
possible to hold the area at present occupied at a cost of 
£10,000,.000 a year of military expenditure. 

An important point arising out of Si?' Arnold -ilson's 
r^-arks, which were to some extent confirmed by information 
recently received by the Chief of the Imperial General Staff, 
was that, in favourable circumstances, it might be possible 
to withdraw our forces from North-west Persia without waiting 
for the Spring. 

(Field-Marshal Sir Henry Wilson. Sir Arnold 
rZilspn. and General Cobbe then withdrew.) 

The Cabinet agreed — 
(a) That it was not possible, without further 

consideration,., to reach a decision on the 
y 

Government'a future policy in Mesopotamia: 
(b) That the Secretary of State for War, in 

the Debate on the Ar y Supplementary Es
timates on December 15th  should resist s

demands for any declaration of policy 
beyond that which had been already made. 

(2) With reference to Cabinet 68 (20), Conclusion 2, the 
Cabinet discussed further developments arising out of the 
tentative overtures by Sinn Fein. 

The Prime Minister informed the Cabinet that on 
Saturday, December 11th, he had seen Archbishop Glume, who 
bad laid down certain conditions on which he would go to 
Ireland and discuss matters with certain Sinn Fein leaders. 
The Prime Minister had toll him to impress on the Sinn Feiners 
that it was useless for them to hope to achieve their object 
by force. A telegram had now been received from the Irish 
Government to.the effect that the result of the Archbishop' a 
conversation with Mr Arthur Griffith and Mr John MacHeill was 
that they considered a month's truce to be absolutely 
essential. 



A telegram was' read from Father 0'Flanagan in the 
sense that before goinr; farther he xiust have facilities to 
communicate with Mr de Yalera and Mr Arthur Griffith, ending 
With an appeal for a seasonable abatement of rutual anirosltv. 

It was explained that no difficulty would be imposed 
on Father Flanagan seeing Mr Arthur Griffith or in cabling 
to Mr de Yalera, though there m s general agreement that the 
latter, who had publicly approved the recent murders in Dublin 
should not be permitted to return to this country. 

After considerable discussion the Cabinet agreed — 
(a) ""gnat a reply should b--- sent to Father 

0'Flanagan that the cables were open 
and there was nothing to prevent him 
c off-muni eating by cable. Ho obstacle 
would be raised to Father 0'Flanagan 
communicating with Mr Arthur Griffith: 

(b) That the drafting of the letter should 
be left to the Prime Minister and the 
Chief Secretary for Ireland: 

(c) That Sir John Anderson should give a 
-verbal reply to Archbishop Clune, In 
. the sense o^ the following al.de-memoi.ue, 
which contained the substance of the 
Prime Minister's verbal remarks to the 
Archbishop:
(1 ) All arms, ammunition, uniforr:is 

explosives, in area under martial 
law to be surrendered to the Gov

. ernment. 
(2) All arms in rest of Ireland to be 

handed over to safe custody of Gov
ernment, no distinction to be made 
bete-pen rest of Ireland and Ulster. , 

(3) Sinn Fein to order cessation of all 
violence. So-called reprisals, etc, 
would stop automatically if n-u dee 
and arson and outrages ceased. Ho. 
executions to take place without 
trial by Court Martial. 

(4) Sinn Fein Members of Parliament 
(except specified list) to be 
allowed to assemble. 

(S) With reference to Cabinet 69 (20), Conclusion 5, the 
Secretary of State for v,ar stated that, he had found, after 
consultation with the Surveyor-eensral of Supply, ' that there
were important objections to putting in force the Cabinet Con
elusion with regard to short time at oolwich — objections 
which did not apply in the same degree to other National 
Factories, He therefore proposed to raise the matter again 
at the Cabinet, -6
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( 4 ) The' Cabinet to 6k note of the following Concilia ions 
(a) Conference of Ministers held on' kevember 29 

1920, at 12 Moon:-
Protectinn of,Government Buildinga 
against Sinn Feik Attache, 

(APpoh4ix I ) . 

(b) Conference 6f Ministers lie Id on November 29 
1920, at 12-30 p.m.:

(1) Leakage of Secrei' information.' 
(2) Count Sf6'rsa's Arrival. 
(3) Upper Silesia.-; 

(Appendix II,) 
(c) Conference' of Ministers h?ld on December 2, 

1020,: at 12-15 p.in; :
(I) Armenia. 

(2) Old-Age Pensions * 
(3) Greece and Middle -astern Policy. 

(Appendix TTXIM) 

(d) Conference of Ministers h-ld on December 3, 
192C, '-at 1,0- p',my :- ' 

Mandates 
(Appendix TEE) ' 

(e) Committee of Home Affairs No.79, held on 
November 30, 1920, at 12 Noon:

(1) Electricity Supply (No.2) Bill. 

(2) Postage en Letters n-f "Soldiers and 
Sailors serving Abroad. 

(?) Police Pensions rill 
(Appendix V.) 



IffllS" POCWEET IS TEE fiPCPSBTX OP FIS BRPTAKNTO WxJESTY^S^SCTr^imWr) 

IssJLSJLIi. Copy Ho;^ 
[HAL COPY-

OOWOTUSIOilS of a Conference of Ministers held 
at 10, Downing Street, . on Monday, £9th 

hovemher, 1.900 at 12 hoon. 

P R E S E A T :  -

THE PRII/iE MISISTSR (in the Chair) 

I ThertigktHon0 A, Bonar Law B M o p 0 ) Tho Eight H-n,S.Shertt,K..C . .M. P.a 

Lord Privy Seal. Secretary of State for Home 
Affairs. 

hhe Right Hen,The Earl Curzon of The' Eight EcnM..S. Churchill ,M,P.., 
KeaieSton,K.C. . Go C. 3.1,, G.C . I Secretary of state for war & Air. 
Secretary of State for Foreign 
Affairs. 
I The Right Hon. Sir Hamar Greenwood 
Bar t', K. C.6 M. P -, Chief 3 e c r e t a r y v

I for Trelsnd^ 

THE -FOLLOWING VfgRE ALSO PHESENT : 
iThe Right Hon. A.H0 Illing*w trth, The Plight Ben  J .Y..  lewther, MAP,, a .
til'. P., Postmaster General,, Speaker, House cf Commonsa 

hhe Right Hen-,lord Edmund Talbot, The Eight Hone Frederick Guest, 
G.C.Y.6. ,D.S.O. ,M,Pc, Joint CoB.E.,D.S-.0* ,M.P. , Joint 
Parliamentary Secretary, Treasury parliamentary Secretaryi Treasury. 
Brigadier-Gene ral V; * To P. H or woo d. Sir Basil BMThcmson. K.C.B., 
CB.tD.S.0., Commissioner of the Assistant Commissioner,Metropoli
(Police cf the Metropolis. tan Police. 

Uout-Golonel, Sir Me P. A. Hankey, G . C B o Secretary. Cabinet. 
CaPtain LcP, Bm-gis, -Assistant Secretary, 

Cabine tr



i/ith reference to Conclusion 10 of a Conference of 
Ministers held on November 25, 1920, the Conference hud 
before them the First and Second Reports *of the Emergency 
Committee (Papers CP.-2167 and C P . 2183 respoctively). 
In the Second Report it was stated that, when considering 
the question of the protection of the Houses of Parliament^ 
the Police Authorities said that they couM not guarantee 
the absolute protection of the Chambers in both Houses 
unless the public was exeludod from all the galleries, with 
the exception of the Ambassadors.'-; Distinguished Strangers1 

and Special Galleries. Short of this someiehat drastic step 
tho following alternative precautions were suggested:

fa) The searching of all persons admitted 
to Public Galleries and Committee Rooms: 

fb) To exclude all women from the products 
of the IIou.ee.. and to &dmit men only to 
the Public Galleries * 

The Police stated.that the searching of women presented great 
difficulties, a rid unless the search was . thorough it would be 
useless, and a thorough search would entail great inconve
nienoe to the individuals concerned.: Tho Police Authorities 
were in favour of closing the Galleries altogether. 

The general feeling of the Conference was that it 
would, be very unsafe to keep the Galleries open, owing to 
the impossibility of guaranteeing the safety of Members. 

The Conference were informed that the recent outrages 
at Liverpool and the attempt at 1'insbury showed that the 
Sinn Peiners had definitely decided to carry their war of 
outrage inte England../-that the Sinn Peiners were known to 
be manufacturing bombs, and, further,, that during the 
Coal Strike 30,000 detonators were stolen in Scotland, 

The Conference agreed — 
That the Speaker should, make an announcement 
in the following terms that afternoon

"After consultation with the Chief 
Comivssioner of Police, I am s&tis
fiod that it is desirable to close 
all Galleries to which the public 
have access. 
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Tho Secretary of State for foreign Affairs 
undertook to communicate with the Lord 
Great Chamberlain regarding similar pre
cautions to be taken in the Hou-:e of Lords. 

Whlteb a 11 Gpr dens, B. \y. l. 

November 29, 1920* 



T S - B O C W N T IS TKr rEOPTRTY OP HIS BRITAHHIC MAJPSTY'-B &OVMUMB&T 

ji cji P T . 

m £QPY -
CONCLUSIONS of a Conference of 

Ministers held at 10, Downing Street'-, 
SErE., en Monday 29th Fovember,. 192Q, 

at 12.30 pirn". 

P. II E S E N T . 

The Prime Mini ster (in the . ChairV. 

The Right. Horn .-A.V.- Bonar Law, K.P. 
Lord Privy Seal. 

The Right Hon. The Earl curzon of -
Kedleston, KVG., G.C.S.I.,. G.C..I..1... 
Secretary of state for Foreign Affa 

The Right Ron. W.S. Churchill, M.P,, 
georetary of state" for War and Air'. 

pieut-Qolonel sir M.P.A. Hankey, .:,,,..c..B ,.c Secretary, cabinet.. 
Captain L.E. Burgis...... . ... Assi tant eeoretary  Cahlnet. s



(1) With reference to cabinet 62 (2o), Conclusion 2, the 
attention of the conference waacalled to the fact that the 
substance of a Memorandum which had been.. jpirepaâ exhJby X n r x i ^ , 

Curzon in the course of the negotiations with M. Leygues 
an the questions arising out of the Greek elections, and 
which had been distributed only to the members of the 
Conference, had been published in the "Daily Telegraph", 
prom internal evidenoe it was olear that the disclosures 
had been obtained from French sources. 

It was generally agreed that there was no particular 
objection in approaching the "Daily Telegraph" on the 
subject. If one newspaper refused to act en such revela
tions, another ana less friendly or discreet newspaper 
would do soc, 

The ccnference agreed :
(a) That the question should be raised at 

the re-assembly cf the Conference next 
Thursday; 

(b) That Lord Curzon shoulo. use his discre
tion to speak to the French Ambassador 
on the subject. 

:S .(2) Lord curzon stated that he ham met Count Sforza, the 
Italian Foreign Minister, at the railway station the pre
vious day. count sforza had expressed ccneiderable 
satisfaction that the decisions and even the full dis
sussion on the Greek question had been postponed pending 
his arrival0 

(3) The Prime Minister stated that he had seen M* Leygues 
cn the previous day with reference to Upper Silesia, and 
had asked him to send a message to General Le Rend re
minding him of the absolute necessity that the Comeission, 
of whioh he was President, about to take a plebiscite in 
Silesia, should act with the strictest impartiality, v. 
Leygues had consented to make such a representation. 

O ft ' 0 0 0 

, Garuens, 3.w. 1 . 

November, 192c. 



(final OopT;) CONCLUSIONS of a Conference of ministers held 
at 3.0, Downing Street, S * W o n Thursday;.. December 
2. 1920, at 12-lScpaiU 

P R E S E N T 

The Prime Minister (in the Chair) 

iheRt. Hen, A. Bonar Law, u. ?. The Rt r Hen. A.. Chamber lain, M.P. 
,,ard Privy Seal.. Chancellor of the Exchequer,? 

he St. Hen- the Earl Curzon of The Rt o Hen:, the Vie count Milner, 
ledlcston, KoG*, GcC6S* Io.;GoC.IeEa OmCBo jQcC cHoG., Secretary of 
secretary of State for Foreign 

s 

State for the Colonies, 
ffiirs, 

The R to lion,, WcS. Churchill, KUP. 
aeRt. Hon* E0Sy:-MontaguM. P. Secretary of Stats- ; for War and Air 
hcretary of State for IndiaD 

The Rt6' Hen * Sir R eb ert Horne,GoBe 

he Rt* Hone Sir Worthington K.oC o jHcPo,' President of the Board 
vans, Bart*y.-MoPo of TradeV 

ieutenant-Colonel Sir MVPAAo Hankey CMC ,3,4 ..? Secret cry Cabinet or

m Shomas lones . . . a . i .  . . o -  Principal Assistant Secretary. u 3

p̂Miri L-.F3 BurgiSo................9 o -. .. * .u .. ̂ Assistant Secretary* 



2 3 u 
( 1 ) With reference to Cabinet 59 (20), -Appendix V (S), 

the Conference bad before them" two documents on the subject 

of Armenian

(i) A telegram from If, Eymans. the President 
cf the Council of the League of nations, 

4ashing whether the British Government
would be d"isposed, either alone or con
jointly with other nations, to undertake 
en behalf of the League of Nations the 
humanitarian mission of stepping hostill
ties between Arcenia and the Eenialists 
(Paper 0.F.-219S): 

(ii) A telegram from Mr Fisher, from Geneva, 
stating that E, Viviani and Lord Robert 
Cecil were attempting to rush Armenia into 
the League of Nations,, that he ana Mr 
Balfour doubt-d tho advisability of this; 
but that, when the question was considered 
by the Assembly, the admission of Armenia 
might be carried by nations which wou&d 
hot raise a finger to assist the cause of 
Armenia. 

in regard to (i) the Conference were informed that 

President Wilson was reported in the Press to have accepted 

the invitation of the Council to mediate between Armenia 

and the. Eemalists, on the understanding that there was no 

question of utilising American forces. Spain and Brazil 

were reported to have made friendly but non-committal 

replies. 

It was pointed out that events were moving rapidly 

in these regions, and that Armenia., with scant resources, 

with little apparent capacity to defend herself and almost 

cut off from the outside world, was ground between the 

Turkish Nationalists and the Bolshevist Russians, who 

tb^sel^es appe?r-d to be rapidly drifting into a state 

of hostilities. In/these circumstances Armenia would 

probably make her own terns, or have terms forced on her. 

It was generally felt that. in view of our immense 

preoccupations elsewhere, it would not be desirable for 

Great Britain to volunteer to undertake this intervention. . 

In regard to the admission of Armenia to the League 

of Nations, it-was-pointed out that admission hud been 

refused to other nations, such as the Baltic States, 

which were in many respects better qualified than Armenia ' 



for admission. The admission of other Trana-Oaucasian 
States had been refused on the ground that their houndailet 
were as yet unsettled. Yet the Armenian boundaries1 pendlr 
President Wilson's decision, mere still undefined. It was 
further pointed out that the admission of Armenia to the 
League would, under Article 10 of the Covenant, involve an 
undertaking to respect and preserve as against external 
aggression its territorial integrity and existing political 
independence. Undertaking obligations that it would be 
incapable of fulfilling would weaken the League. 

while the Conference generally agreed with Mr Balfou 
and Mr Fisher that it was undesirable for Armenia to be ad
mltted to the League, it was felt, equally strongly, that 
for the British Government to adopt an isolated attitude of 
opposition, when other nations were unanimously in favour o 
admission, would create a very disagreeable position from a 
political point of view. 

After considerable discussion, the Conference agreed 

(a) That the Secretary of State for Foreign 
Affairs should prepare a telegram, to be 
sent by the Prime Minister to the President 
of the Council of the League of Nations, 
observing that the President of the United 
States has expressed his willingness to 
mediate with a view to ending hostilities, 
and pointing out that we are not clear as 
to the extent to which the Armenians may 
have anticipated this action by negotiating 
with the Turks or theEolsheviks, In any ( , 
case, His Eajesty' s Government inferrable to 
accept any independent Mission, but will give 
every moral and diplomatic support to any 
efforts made by President Wilson: 

(b) "That the question of the admission of Armenia 
to the League of Nations should be raised that 
afternoon at the Conference with the French 
and Italian Governments. 



(2) The Chancellor of tho Exchequer stated that a 
little time ago a letter had been received from corral 
Lance ehire Authorities asking that the Ministry of 
Health ard the Prime Minister should receive a 
Deputation regarding Old Age Pensions. Owing to an 
unfortunate mistake in the Treasury, the request had 
been refused without consultation with the Prime. 
Minister or himself. This ref.-ly had somewhat 
irritated those responsible for asking that the 
Deputation might be received,, The Chancellor of the 
Exchequer added that he was prepared to receive the 
Deputation if pressed, but chat he proposed, if tho 
Cabinet agreed, to refuse their proposal; which was 
that Old Age Pensions should be paid to everyone on 
reaching the age of 70* 

The Conference concurred in the reply the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer proposed to make. 



ECE AwD . 
DDF'- EASTERN

(3)With reference to Cabinet 63 (20), 

 Conclusion 1, the Conference had before them the 
following documents dealing with the question of the 
Government's foreign policy in the Middle Easts -

Memorandum by the Secretary of State 
for War (Paper C.P*-2165). 
memorandum by the Secretary of State 
for Foreign Affairs (Paper C P0-2193) 

Telegram from Viceroy, Foreign and 
Political Department; dated November 23rd, 
1920, (Paper CP.-2164). 
Telegram from Viceroy^ dated November- 2nd, 
1920 (Paper CP -2209)a 0 

Memorandum by the Secretary cf Stste for 
India (Paper C*P,-2210)o 

It was argued that it was Impossible to maintain 

?ur' present position except on a basis of friendly 

relations with Turkeys, Owing to the expense and 
other difficulties connected with'both white and 
Indian trosps, it could not be contemplated that they 
would be maintained at their present strength for a 

prolonged period. An "opportunity has now arisen, owing 
to the results of the Greek elections, for us to lighten 

our- burdens in the Middle East by arriving at under
stendings with the Turks and making the conditions of 

the Treaty of Sevres less heavy on them  As a result e

of our policy in this part of the world, an unnatural' 
Alliance had sprung up between the Turks and the 
BolsheviksJJ though there were now signs of its breaking, 
and the question prose now as to which side the British 
Government should lean... 

A considerable measure of agreement was expressed 
with the view that the possibility of handing back 
Smyrna to the uncontrolled rule of the Turks by the 
Allies could not be entertained,, though there was some 
sympathy expressed with the suggestion that it might 

be turned into an autonomous area under the suzerainty 
of the Turks. 



It was generally agreed that the question would have 
to he reviewed in the event of the Greeks failing ts maintain 
their position in that area. This led to the point as to 
the desirability of making a revision now of the Treaty of 
Sevres, or of waiting until such time as certain clauses Of 
the Treaty were not carried Into effect or for any reason 
broke down. 'xhe advantages of entering Into direct negotia-
tions with Mustapha Kbmal were discussed,- and the Conference 
were informed of steps which were being taken at Constanti
nople, and which met with general approval. On the other 
hand, strong -emphasis was laid on the fact that the Treaty 
with Turkey had been signed by the Allies, Italy in fact 
having ratified It, and that the Turks were being pressed to 
do so. Within the next two years the Tre&ty might break 
down at some point owing to the new situation in Greece, and 
it would be preferable to await -events rather than to initiate 
a revision of the Treaty at the present moment, Also, to 
undertake now the task of revising the Treaty would involve 
a re-opening of a number of difficult questions, which for 
the present at any rate had been adjusted. 

The trend of the discussion showed general agreement 
with the following conclusion t-

That His- Majesty's Government should ccn
tinue to press the Turks to ratify the Treaty , 
of Sevres, and should resist attempts to modify 
the Treaty directly and at once, In the event 
of the subsequent non--fulfilment of certain 
terms of the Treaty, the opportunity should be 
taken to reconsider the situation which would 
then arise, In a light more favourable to 
Turkey. 

Note by the Secretary/ 



Note by the Secretary.

.. In connection with-the above Minute on Greece and Middle 
Eastern Policy, the Secretary of State for War has asked 
that the accompanying -Memorandum, (see Appendix) in which 
he records his personal opinion at to the trend of the 
discussion on this subject $ may be circulated. 

The Secretary-of State for War has also asked that his 
formal dissent, from the Conclusion as stated in the revised 
Minute abovet may be re cord-3d * 

(Intd.) M.P.A.H. 

2, Whitshall Gt&rdens, S.W.I. 
11th December. 1920. 



2 o g 
. GREECE AND MIDDLE EASTERN POLICY. 

Note by tho Secretary of State for War regarding 
Conclusion (5) of the Conclusions of a Conference 
of Ministers held on Thursday. 2nd December, 1920. 

I consider that tho account of the discussion 
on this subject does not fairly represent the opinions 
expressed. I stated my own views and those of the 
General Staff, but I thought, that they were in the 
main in accordance with those of the Lord Privy Seal, 
the Chancellor ef the Exchequer and the Secretaries 
of State for India and the Colonies. Those views 
were that we should make a definite change in our 
policy in the direction ef procuring a real peace with 
the Moslem world and so relieving ourselves of the 
disastrous reaction both military and financial to 
which our anti-Turk policy has exposed us In the Sdddle 
East and in Indian However,, speaking only for myself, 
I repudiate the suggestion in the third paragraph that 
"there was unanimous agreement with the view that the 
possibility of handing back Smyrna to the Turks by the 
Allies could not be entertained",. On the contrary, , 
1 am convinced- that the restoration of Turkish sovereignty 
or suzerainty over the Smyrna Province is an indispensable 
step to the pacification of the Middle East. It is 
quite true that like others I hold that effective 
administrative protection must be secured to the 
Christian population; and I am sure that there are 
several ways in which this could be afforded without 
depriving the Turks of their Suzerainty. The statement 
in the Report that "there was some sympathy expressed 
with the suggestion that it might be turned into an 
autonomous area" is not toraj" recollection borne out 
by the facts. I do not remember anyone suggesting 
this solution for Smyrna, though it was mentioned in 
regard, to Thrace * 



E 3 ? 

With regard to the Treaty of Sevres, I certainly 
thought the general opinion was that this instrument 
would have to he modified, hut that it might be better 
to modify it b y an amending instrument rather than by 
abandoning the Treaty. The discussion on this point 
was unhappily vep3'" much curtailed0 

The sentence "It was felt that sooner or later 
it might possibly be desirable to enter into direct 

x 
negotiations with Mustapha Kernel'1 I s . in my opinion, 
a complete understatement of the general view. The 
Prime Minister himself said he was in favour of entering 
into negotiations with Mustapha Kemal, and the Foreign 
Secretary declared that efforts were how actually being 
made to open such negotiations. Certainly the general 
conclusion ?ras that they were necessary and desirable, 

It would appear to be very injurious that such an 
incomplete account should be circulated to Members of 
the Cabinet .r.ho did not hear the discussion^ and I 
request that this Memorandum may be sent to any Ministers 
who have received It,s 

(Intd) WoSoC. 
ICth December, 1920, 

2C 
The original draft has been amended in this respect, 

(Intd) MuPcAeH. 
11=12,20. 



MlWPJ O0BCIU3I0JMS OP A COHERENCE OP MINISTERS hold at 
10,Downing Stroo t  S .V/.1. on PREPAY, DECEMBER 2rd, 1920 s

at -1,0 ,p.,m, 

PPESEHI 

Tho Prime Ilinistor (in the Chair). 

Tho Right Hon.A. Bonar law. . , I I , " 0 

Lord Privy heal, 
Tho Right Hen."the Earl Ourzon of Zodlcston 

IC.G, G. C o S -1., G. G, I, E., Sec rotary 
of 3tat- for Foreign Affairs 

It Col Sir M9?,A.Hapkoy,.6..C..-B. Secretary, Cabinet, c a

With roforonoo to Cabinet 59 (20) Appondiax 5, Conclusion 
1, tho Co.nforo.npo, ibrmediately after tho, conclusion of a 
Conforonco of roprosoni;.?.tiros of tho British, French and 
Italian Gorornmonte, discussed, tho question of Mandates 
as a matter of tho groatost urgency, They had before thorn 
tho following documents in regard to Mandatesj-

Momorandan ly the Soerotery cf Stato for 
Iccroign Affairs - (0aP,219*?) 
memorandum by tho Secretary of State for War. 

f 0  CP (Z:JOO) : ,0

The attention cf tho Conference was called to a telegram 
from LIr"Half our - 11o 45, dated December 1st, stating that 
in viow of tho categorical natr.ro of their instructions, tho 
Pronoh Delegation had boon unable to wait longer and had 
communicated tho text of their proposed mandate for Syria 
to the Council of the league, In addition their, attention 
was called to a telegram dated IstcGOecombor from M. Hymans, 
President of tho Assembly to the Primo Ministor, earnestly 

http://Co.nforo.npo
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! 
begging that any draft Mandates upon which agreement had 
been reached by the principal Allied Powers should be 
communicated at a sufficiently early date to enable the 
Council to give all the necessary information to the 
Assembly before the end of the present Meeting., 

It was generally agreed that In view of these' tele
grams It was impossible to postpone a decisioa sny 1 onger. 

THE SECRETARY OP STATE EOR POREIEE AFFAIRS gave the 
Conference details of the various alterations which had 
been made in the Mandate since the question had last been 
discussed, as summed up In his Memorandum CP.2197. Ho 
drew particular attention to the Memorandum by the Secretary 
of State for War, C P . 2203, setting forth the probability 
that the French would mahe more ready use than His Majesty's 
Government of the reciprocal freedom for the employment of 
troops raised in their Mandatory area, and pointing out 
that a French column was at the present moment on the move 
to Beir-es-nor, and that the French Administration in Syria 
was shoeing indications of interference on the Eorth-East 
frontier of Palestine. 

After a short, discussion, the Conference agreed 
that these considerations did not introduce any new 

factor which had not been before the Cabinet when it dis
cussed the question, and that the previous decision of the 
Cabinet should be up-held. They felt that it would bo 
inexpedient for the British Government to tie its hands as 
regards the possible raising of troops in the Mandated 
areas for some great national emergency, which might arise 
in the future, if the Mandated. Governments should consent. 
Moreover, as the French had already put in'their Mandate to 
the league of Rations we should be placed at a disadvantage 
if our Mandate did not include the same privileges in this 
respect, 



The Conference agreed 

That the Secretary of State for Foreign 
if fairs should authorise Mr. Balfour to 
communicate the revised Mandates for 
Mesopotamia and Palestine to the League 
of Nations. 

j^lhitehall gardens, 
3rd December, 19SO. 



ieorfi-fcafe 
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Printed for the Cabinet. D e c e m j 

S E C R E T . 

(H.A.C. 79th Conclusions. 

CABINET. 

COMMITTEE OF HOME AFFAIRS. 79 . 

Conclusions of a Meeting of the above Committee held in Conference Room " A," 
2, Whitehall Gardens 8.W., on Tuesday, November 30, 1920, at noon. 

Present: 

The Right Hon. E. SHORTT, K.C., M.P., Secretary of State for Home Affairs 
(in the Chair). 

The Eight Hon. Sir ROBERT HORNE, G.B.E., The Right Hon. Sir L . WORTHINGTON 
K.C., M.P . , President of the Board of EVANS, Bart., M.P. 
Trade. The Right Hon. A. H. ILLINGWORTH, M.P.. 

The Right Hon. Sir A. MOND, Barfc., M.P. , Postmaster-General. 
First Commissioner of Works. Sir E. POLLOCK, K.B.E., K.C., M.P., 

The Right Hon. STANLEY- BALDWIN, M.P. , Solicitor-General. 
Financial Secretar)', Treasury. 

The following were also present: 

Mr. ARTHUR NEAL, M.P., Parliamentary ] The Hon. HUGH GODLEY, Third Parlia-
Secretary, Ministry of Transport (for mentary Counsel (for Conclusions I 
Conclusion 1). and 2) . 

Sir HARRY HAWARD, Electricity Com- Major H . R. CRIPPS, Ministry of Transport 
mission (for Conclusion 1). (for Conclusion 1). 

Mr. HARRY BOOTH, O.B.E., Electricity Mr. P. E. MARRACK, O.B.E., Admiralty 
Commission (for Conclusion 1). (for Conclusion 2). 

Mr. E. W. HUDSON, Assistant Solicitor, Mr. P. B. MOODIE, Scottish Office (for 
Ministry of Transport (for Conclusion 1). Conclusion 3). 

Mr. A. L . DIXON, C.B.E., Home Office, Mr. H. J  . B. Clough, War Office (for Con
(for Conclusion 3). clusion 2). 

Colonel W. H . PRITCHARD, D.S.O., War Office (for Conclusion 2). 

Mr. THOMAS JOXES, Principal Assistant Secretary, Cabinet. 
Mr. T. ST. Q. HILL, Assistant Secretary, Cabinet. 
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Electricity Supply 1. With reference to H.A.C.-78, Conclusion 2, the Committed 
(No. 2) Bill.  j i a ( j D e f o r  e them a note by the Secretary to the Cabinet covering a 

revised draft Ball to deal with the supply of electricity (C.P.-2163). 
The question was raised whether it was necessary to introduce this 
Bill in view of the congestion of Parliamentary business and the 
opposition to measures which seemed likely to extend the borrowing' 
powers of public bodies. It was, however, explained to the 
Committee that the Government had undertaken to introduce a new 
Electricity Supply Bill which would contain the provisions deleted 
by the House of Lords from the Act of 1 9 19 . Such a Bill had been 
introduced earlier in the session, but owing to the great opposition 
to some of its provisions it had not been proceeded with. The 
present Bill was considered to be almost non-controversial. It was 
shorter than the previous Bill, and was designed to give the Electricity 
Commissioners essential powers to enable them to undertake their 
work of establishing Joint Electricity Authorities. 

It was pointed out to the Committee that the House of 
Commons was much more critical at the present time of financial 
proposals than it was a year ago, but the Committee were assured 
that the present Bill involved no charge on the public funds, and 
that its financial provisions were mainly confined to giving the 
Electricity Commissioners power to authorise the Joint Electricity-
Authorities to borrow. Without these powers the Joint Electricity 
Authorities would be unable to function. It was urged that, while 
there seemed to be no chance of passing the Bill through Parlia
ment before Christmas, the Bill should be introduced and printed 
as soon as possible. Electrical undertakers complained that the first 
Bill which had been introduced earlier in the session was still hanging
over their heads. They feared its compulsory powers, and the 
introduction of the present Bill, which did not contain such powers, 
would reassure municipalities. It was, therefore, necessary that the 
present Bill should be introduced immediately in order to allay 
hostility. 

The Committee agreed— 
To sanction the introduction into Parliament of the 

Electricity (Supply) (No. 2; Bill (C.P . -2163), subject to the 
amendments referred to in the subsequent minutes being 
made in it. 
The Committee then proceeded to consider the Bill clause by 

clause. 
Clause 1. This clause represents Clause 12 of the Electricity 

(Supply) (No. 1) Bill in a somewhat altered form, and has been 
agreed with the Treasury. 

The Committee agreed— 
To approve Clause 1 of the Bill. 

Clause 2. It was explained that this clause, which relates to 
the postponement of sinking funds, affected only new- works and 
did not involve the postponement of existing sinking funds. The 
clause had been approved by the Treasury and the Ministry of Health. 

The Committee agreed— 
That Clause 2 should be redrafted so as to make it clear 

that the clause referred to newr works, and did not enable any 
sinking fund established under the Acts of 1 8 8 2 to 1919 before 
the passing of the Bill toabe suspended. 
Clause 3. The Committee approved this clause as drafted. 
Clause 4. It was explained to the Committee that this clause 

was entirely permissive and was designed to enable the constituent 
bodies of a Joint Electricity Authority to lend money and give other 
financial assistance to the Authority. It was maintained that such 
constituent bodies could very often raise money more cheaply than 
the Association itself could. 



With regard to sub-sectiou 2, lines 26 to 29 of the clause, it 
was suggested that the precedent in the Act of 1909 (Section 21) 
should be specifically referred to. 

The Committee agreed— 
That with the above amendment Clause 4 should be 

accepted. 

Clause 5. It was explained to the Committee that this clause 
was new. Section 29 of the Act of 1 9 1 9 provided that the 
Electricity Commissioners should apportion the excess of estimated 
expense in each financial year over estimated receipts among the 
joint electricity authorities and authorised undertakers within the 
United Kingdom, the object being to throw the cost of the Electricity 
Commission on the undertakers. The section provided, however, 
that during the first two years after the passing of the Act the 
excess should be paid out of public funds, and repaid subsequently 
with interest to the Treasury by equal annual instalments. Sub
section (1) of Clause 5 of the present Bill was designed to make 
clear what exactly was meant by the period of two years. The 
clause had been approved by the Treasury. 

The Committee agreed to approve Clause 5 as drafted. 

Clauses G, 7, 8 and 9. The Committee were informed that these 
clauses were old and did not require fresh consideration. 

Clause 1.0- This clause is an extension of Clause 22 of the 
principal Act which deals with wayieaves. The present clause is 
designed to, secure the right of wayieaves to retain existing electric 
lines subject to the conditions of Section 22 of the principal Act. 

Clauses 11 and 12. The Committee were informed that these 
were old clauses. 

Clause 13. This clause provides that over a term of years to be 
approved by the Electricity Commissioners the prices charged for 
electricity shall be such as to render the Authority supporting. 

The Committee agreed to accept Clause 13 . 

Clause 14 . This clause enables the maximum prices to be revised 
at intervals of three years instead of five years, as required by
" The Electric Lighting (Clauses) Act, 1899." 

The Committee agreed to accept Clause 14, subject to the 
substitution of the phrase " mutatis mutandis " for the phrase 
" subject to the necessary modifications." 

Clause 15. The opinion was expressed that it would be 
undesirable at so early a date to alter the provisions of the principal 
Act in regard to enquiries. 

The Committee agreed that Clause 15 should be deleted 
from the Bill. 

Clause 1 6 . It was explained to the Committee that Section 18 
of the principal Act gives to the Ministry of Transport power to 
construct interim works pending the establishment of Joint Electricity 
Authorities. Clause 16 of the present Bill fixed'the time during 
which payment for such works would have to be made by the Joint 
Electricity Authorities. The clause was particularly desired by the 
Yorkshire authorities. 

The Committee agreed to sanction Clause 16. 

Clause 17. It was explained to the Committee that this clause 
enabled surplus supplies of electricity generated by railway or tram 



Postage on Letters 
of Soldiers and 
Sailors Serving 
Abroad. (C.P.
2114.) 

Police Pensions 
Bill. (CP.-2137.) 

companies to be used for commercial purposes when such supplies 
would not compete with those of statutory undertakers. ( j 

The Committee agreed to approve Clause 17. 

Clause 18. The Committee considered that this clause as drafted 
was ambiguous, and might be held to preclude companies from paying 
subscriptious to the funds of electrical associations. 

The Committee agreed that Clause 18 should be deleted 
from the Bill. 

Glauses 19-24. The Committee approved these clauses as 
drafted. 

2. With reference to Conclusion 3 of a conference of Ministers 
held on the 21s t July, 1920, the Committee had uuder consideration 
a Memorandum by the Postmaster-General (C .P . -2114) regarding 
the postage of letters of soldiers and sailors serving abroad. In 
this Memorandum it was suggested that members of the forces in 
British dominions and possessions should pay the ordinary civilian 
rate for letters to this country. 

The Committee agreed— 
(1.) That members of the forces serving in British dominions 

and possessions should pay the ordinary civilian rate for 
letters to this country. 

(2.) That no special arrangement should be made to establish a 
different rate for heavier letters posted by sailors. 

3. The Committee had before them a Memorandum by the 
Home Secretary (C.P . -2137) covering a Draft Bill to consolidate 
the law relating to Police Pensions in England, Scotland and Wales, 
and to give effect to the recommendations of the Committee on 
Police Service presided over by Lord Desborough. The main 
recommendations of the Committee were that standard pension 
scales should be fixed for all police forces in Great Britain in lieu of 
"the variety of scales at present existing and the different and less 
favourable scales prescribed for the Scottish police. Under the new 
scale the period of service to qualify for maximum pension would be 
fixed at thirty years as against twenty-six years for England and 
Wales and thirty-four years for Scotland. The Bill also provides for 
a new scale of pensions for men injured on duty and a slight increase 
of widows' pensions. 

It was considered that the Bill would allay agitation in the 
Scottish police, who are pressing for the immediate adoption of the 
pension scales recommended by the Desborough Committee. It was 
explained that there were certain matters of detail in the Bill 
regarding which it would be desirable that the Treasury, the Irish 
Treasury and the Irish Office should be consulted. 

The Committee agreed— 
To sanction the introduction of the Police Pensions Bill 

(C.P . -2137) into Parliament, subject to prior agreement being 
reached between the Home Office, the Treasury, the Irish 
Treasury and the Irish Office about certain matters of detail. 

2, Whitehall Gardens, S.W., 
November 30, 1920 . 

o 
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CABINET 71 (20). 

CONCLUSIONS of a Meeting of the Cabinet, held at 10. Downing 
Street, S.'L1, on THURSDAY, DECEMBER 16, 1920, at IS Noon. 

PRB5BNT:--
Thd Prime Minister (in the Chair), 

The Right Hon. A. Bonar Law, M.Pii The Right Hon. A. Chaimberlain, M.P., 
Lord Privy Seal. Chancellor of the Exchequer. 

rThe Right Hon. Lord Birkenhead., The Right Hon. -'. Shortt, K.C.,M.P., 
Lord Chancellor. Secretary of State for Home 

Affaire. 
The Right Hon. the Earl Curzon' of 

Kedleston, K.G. .G.C.S.I,., The Right Hon. Montagu, M,P,, 
S.CLE., Secretary of State Secretary of State for India. 

Vfor Foreign Affairs. 
The Right Hon. Sir Hamar Greenwood, 

The Right Hon. W.S. Churchill^ Bart.,K.C,m.P., Chief Secretary 
M.P., Secretary of State for for Ireland. 
War and Air,, 

The Right Hon. Lord Lee of Parehan, 
file Right Hon. R. Mdnro, K.C., G.S.E.,K.C.B., Minister of 

M.P,, Secretary for Scotland. Agriculture and Pisherieo. 
The Right Hon. Sir L. Worthingtw 

Evane, Bart.,M.P. 

The following were also present:-
The Right Hon. Sir J. Maelay4 Colonel Sir lames Craig, Bart.,M.P., 

Bart., Minister o^ Shipping Parliamentary and Financial 
(For Conclusions 4 & 5). Secretary, Admiralty (For Con

cluflion 4 ) . 

Mr H. Paul, Ministry of Food 
(Por Conclusion 2) . 

Lieutenant-Colonel Sir M.P.A. Hanhey, G.C.B., Secretary, 

Mr Thomas Jones, Principal Assistant Secretary. 



AK.IA&ISTAN. (1 ) kith fere nee to Cabinet 66 (20), Conclusion 3, 
the Cabinet agreed that — 

If the Secretary of State ""or India 
required further authority or consult
ation on points of detail in giving 
effect to the Government' a policy ars 
regards Afghanistan, he should refer 
direct to the Fri e Minister, who 
would use his discretion as to whether 
the -ratter was of sufficient irrport
ance to bo brought before the Cabinet. 



t . 
HE"' AftRI-TOLTURE (2) With reference t* the Conclusions of a Conference cf 
ILL. 

Ministers, held on May 19, 1920 (Paper C.P.-1313), tho Cabinet 
had before them a Memorandum by the Chancellor ef the Exche
quer.(Paper d*.PV-2247) and a Memorandum by th- Secretary for 
Scotland (Papbr G0Vh-Z2£Z) dealing with.the .Governmentrs 
liability under the Agriculture Sill now before the House 
of L&rds, . 

The Chancellor ef the Exchequer, in his Memorandum, 
directed the attention of the Cabinet.tn the liability which 
rn.ight.be incurred under the Bill in respect of the guaranteed 
minimum prices for wheat, and especially f^r tats, in the 
light of the present tendency of prices. The guaranteed 

QtT minimum price for oata for the standard year 1919 was 42s,3d. 
por statutory quarter. This price was subject to adjustment 
in each year, according as the cost of production moved up 
or down. It was estimated by the Treasury that the guaranteed 
prifte for 1921 — the first year in which the guarantee 
operates was likely to be net less than 51/- per statutory 
quarter. If, as new seemed probable, the price of oats fell 
10/- a quarter below the. guaranteed price, the exchequer would 
be call d upon to pay in 1922-23 to the farmers, on the basis 
of the 1919 acreage, about £12,000^000^ and this might rise to 
£l5se00,0GD if the prospect of the subsidy induced farmers to 
transfer land from wheat to oats. In tho case of wheat, if 
the guaranteed price for 1921 were round about BO/'-- per 
quarter, the Exchequer might be involved in a subsidy ef 
about £60,00.0-OOG a year. -

The Cabinet were reminded that the main object of the 
Government's policy had been to increase the supplies of f--od 
produced at home, but that, owing to the disproportionate 
rates at which the cereals were guaranteed, the net result 
might in fact be to diminish the amount cf wheat grown. 

It was pointed but * on the other hand, that the 

http://rn.ight.be


minimum prices, coupled with tho control of cultivation, and 
that it was impossible at this stage to retreat fror; those 
specific pledges. Further, the prices, in the Agriculture 
Bill were based upen the findings n.f the Royal Corliss ion 
en Agriculture, whs had examined a number *f expert witnesses 
on the subject.' Consequently, any departure from the prices 
would be regarded as a serious breach of faith by the farming 
community. The wheat which would he harvested in 19,81 had 
already been sown, with the exception *f next year's spring 
wheat, which would not be more than about 5 per cent, ff the 
t*tal crop and could only affect the subsidy for oats to the 
extent of about £200,000. Further., the Ministry of Agricul
and the Board of Agriculture for Beetland 

ture/contested the estimate of 51/- advanced by the Treasury. 
In their opinion the cost of production would be substantially 
less, and might net differ ouch from that for 1920, owing to 
the fall in the price of manures and seeds. 

At this stage the Cabinet hearl the views of"Mr Paul, 
if the Oheat Commission, on the probable course of wheat 
prices in 1021 and their effect upon the amount of Government 
subsidies. In Mr Paul's opinion it was improbable that the 
course of wheat prices would involve the Government in the 
payment of a subsidy: but in the ease of oats it was highly
probable that a subsidy would be required. English eats 
could niw be bought at about 50/- per customary quarter, and 
the ?rice might very well fall to SO/- or 35/-. In the ease 
of wheat, he thought -the Ivwost point would be reached early 
next yearB 

The'Cabinet wore reminded that the Agriculture Bill 
was concerned not only with guaranteed prices but with 
security for the farmers and with the exercise of control 
over cultivation by the State, and that It was quite pos
sible that the Bill, before it reached its final stages, 
would be very much mutilated. In that eventuality it might 
be necessary for the Cabinet to review their attitude not 
only to the Clauses dealing with guaranteed pricea, but to 



the rest -0** the Bill. It was, -therefore, undesirable t 
roach a definite conclusion on *ne element in - the fill 
without regard to the fate-of the Bill as a whole. 

The Cabinet agreed - \ 
To postpone the cons!^ oration of the 
guaranteed orices spe- ified in the 
Bill until the attituie o^ the Lor is 
and the Commons to tie Bill as a 
wh^le had become clearer. 

(3) Arising out of tl.e preceding discussion, the atten
tibn -0f the Cabinet was drawn to an Amendment which had 
been proposed in the Prase o^ Lords, the Ybject of which 
was to exclude Ireland from the operations of the Agricul
ture Bill, It was pointed out that if the Home Rule Bill 
became lav:, TPis Majesty's Government would be unable to 
exercise direct control over cultivation in Ireland, while 
if Ireland remained in the Agriculture Bill the Imperial 
Exchequer would have to provide any necessary subsidy. 

The Cabinet agreed — 
That the Minister of Agriculture should 
take the line tlat while the Government 
would prefer the Agriculture Bill u-e it 
stood9 they would net resist an AraerKbent 
excluding Ireland from its operations. 



(4) The Cabinet had before them a Memorandum by the 
Secretary of State for War on the prevision of shipping for 
the movement of prisoners in Ireland (Paper C.P.-2266) . 

The Cabinet were info m o d that over 1,000 leading 
members **f the Sinn Fein organisation had been interned, 
with beneficent results on the state order in Ireland. 
The Irish gaola were now full, and an internment camp had 
been arranged in Ulster. It was essential that large numbers 
frh&uld %e moved thither by sea. There was a strong objection 
te; the use of merchant ships, owing to the rish of mutiny 
airing the Intei'ned persons, and strikes among the crews. 

The Secretary of State for War and the Chief Secretary 
for Ireland pressed strongly that the Admiralty should allow 
men-of-war to be utilised. 

The Cabinet were then informed that the Admiralty 

had been appro ached **n the subject on December 10th, and had 
at once given the necessary ins ructions to the officers 

concerned to render ev^ry possible.assistance. Several 

warships were now available. 
The Cabinet took note of the intention 
ef the Admiralty to render every possi
blo assistance. 



iSPPlfflJ (5) With reference to Cabinet 63 (20), Conclusion 3 the 
Cabinet had before them a Memorandum by the Shipping Con
troller (Paper C.P,-2106) raising the question of whether 
we should exercise *ur right under paragraph 5 of Annex III 
,Af Part VIII hf the Peace Treaty t/compel Germany to build 
merchant ships in German yards for the account of the Allied 
and Associated Governments in the five years after the coming 
into force of the Treaty. The British share of the first 
year'a building would be about 100,000 tons gross. In the 
view of the Shipping Controller, His Majesty's Government:, 
if it were necessary for the Allies as a whole- to make any 
cencesslan to Germany in the matter of shipping reparation, 
should forego the right to have ships built In Germany., On 
the other hand, if it were likely that the French and Italians 
would insist rn a strict enforcement of the Treaty, then His 
Majesty's Government ought to press for the British share of 
tonnage * 

In the course of the discussion it was pointed out 
that there was at present more than an ample supply of British 
shipping to meet current demands, or any dec-anas likely to be 
wade in the near future. It was also suggested that the 
matter was one which might conveniently be discussed at tha 
Conference which it was proposed to hold, at Geneva after 

the Brussels Conference. 
The Cabinet agreed --
That the Secretary of State for Foreign 
Affairs should communicate with the French 
Govern: ant, with a view to ascertaining 
their views on the d-sirability or otherwise 
of exorcising the rights of the Allies in 
respect **.f the building/)ships by the 
Germans under the Treaty,/ 



(6) The Cabinet agreed or., the. following arrangements for 
meetincrg of the Cabinet or Conferences of'Ministers as 
regards future business:

Friday..December ,17th  11-5Q a,m, : v

(1) The Condition of Austria. 
(2) Our American Debt. 
(3) Meso po tamia. 
(4) Unemployment (if time permits)* . 

Monday, December 20th, 12 Noon:-
(l) The King'S Speech. 
(2) Unemployment (if not dealt with on Friday) 

Tuesday-., December gJ3t, 1.1-30 arm. :-
Cabinet Committee on Finance, to 
consider Army and Air Estimates, 

- 1921-22. 

(?) With, reference to Conclusion 1 of a Conference of 
Ministers held at 9 p.m. on December 15, 1920, the Cabinet 
further considered the situation which would arise if the 
Amendments of the House of Lords, dealing wxth the Suspensory 
Clause and the Appointed Day, were accepted, and were inform
ed of the result of the negotiations which, had taken place 
since the Conference held on the previous evening. 

A suggestion was put forward that in the event of the 
first election of the Southern Parliament proving abortive 
and Crown ColOny government being set up, there should not 
be held a second election without a Resolution of both 
Houses of the Imperial Parliament. 

The Cabinet agreed — 
That, in view of the Government's willingness 
to make concessions in regard to — 

(a) the Senates, 
fb) the Surtax, 
(c) the bi-cameral Parliament, 

it-was undesirable at this stage to make 
further concessions in regard to the Lords'' 
Amendments to the Suspensory Clause and the 
Appointed Day. 
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CABINET 72 (20)i 

GOSJLUSIeHS 'df a Meeting of the Cabinet held in 
LawVs Room, House of Commons, S.\7.1, on FRIDAY, 

1920, at 11-30 a.m. 

PRESENTi-
The Prime Minister (in the Chair) 

Right Hon. A. Bonar Law, M.P.:, The Right Hon. A, Chamberlain, M.P. Lord Privy Seal. Chancellor of the Exchequer. 
Right Hon. Lord Birkenhead, ' The Right Hon. B. Shortt, K.C.,M.P. 
Lord Chancellor^ Secretary of State for Home 

Affairs. 
Right Hon. The Earl Ovum,on, -
K.G, ,CT.C.S.I,-O.C.I.E., Secre- The Right Ken. ;7.S Churchill, MAP.. 
tary of State for Foreign Secretary of State for War and 
Affairs, Air. ' 
Right Hon. E.S. Montagu, M.-P, The Right Hon. R. Munre, K.C. ,M.P. ,
Secretary of State for India. Seeretary for Scot!and. 
Right Hon. Sir Hamar Greenwoud, The Eight Hon. C. Addisbn, MRP., 
Bart.,E.0,,M.P., - Chief Secretary Minister of Health./ 
for Ireland. ' '. 

The Right Hon. Sir Robert Home, 
nisM *ph. T.;j; Macnamara, M.P. hi^,,K.C.,M,P, / President of 

;Hints tor of L ah our.  the Board of Trade. 
Right Hon. Lord Lee of Fareham, The Right Hon. Sir L. Worthington 
3.B.R.,K.0.3., Minister of Evans, Bart. ,M.P. 
Agriculture and Fisheries. 

The following were also presentt-
Hie Right Hon. Sir A. Mond, Bart., The Right Eon. Lord Inverforth, 

M.P,, First. Commissioner of Minister of Munitions (For 
Works (For Conclusions 1,2,3, Conclusions 4 & 5). 
4 & 5 ) , 

Lieut.-Colonel Sir M.P.A. Hankey,. G.C..B. ,* Secretary 
Mr Thomas Jones. Principal Assistant Secretary. 



(1) With reference to Conclusion 2 of a Conference of 
Ministers held on December 15, 1980, the Prime Minister 
informed the Cabinet that Lord St. Davids had expressed his 
willingness to take the Chair at the new Committee on Unem
pl&yment. 

After a short- discussion in regard to the membership 
ef the Cemmittee^ it was ngreod -

Te add General Lord Byng as a representa
tive of the ex-Service men to the Committee, 
the full eorapositien of which will be as 
fellpws 

Lord St. Davids (Chairman), 
Mr Frederick. Palmer, 
Mr P.J, bybus? Mr JoMn Bell, 
Sir J  Ferguson, e

Sir Thomas Munro, -
Mr R  0. Norman, o

General Lord Byng. 
The Chancellor of the Exchequer undertook 
to make the formal appointments forthwith, 
and to nominate, a Secretary, in order that 
the Committee might get to work at once, 

(2) The Cabinet had a short dieeussion in regard to the 

statement tc be made by tho Minister of Labour in regard 
te the establishment of the new Committee, a draft of which 
had been circulated before the mooting (Paper C.P.-2S15). 

The Cabinet agreed -— 
That the Minister of Labour should rake 
the fo11owing announc oment:
" 1 -The Government has decided to appoint 
a Committee, under, the Chairmanship of 
Lord St* Davids, at whose disposition 
they will ask- Parliament to place a sura 
of £3,000,000 for the purpose of assist
ing Local Authorities in carrying out 
approved schemes cf useful work, ether 
than work on Roads and on Rousing Schemes, 
for which special arrangements have b^en 
or may be made. 

The selection of the schemes to be 
assisted and the amount, of the assistance 
to be given in any particular case will 
be decided by the Committee, who will be 
instructed, in coming to a decision, to 
observe the following general prrnciples:

(1) The expenditure is not to-.exceed a 
total of £3,000,000. 

' -1- . m. m 



(2) Works will bo approved-cndy in^rreaarTirhe^^. 
the existence of serious unomployi ent which 
is not otherwise provided for is"certified 
by the Ministry of Labour. 

(3) Preference in eaplftywnt must Ve given to 
unemployed ex-Service r.en. 

(A) x-he grant must not in any case exceed 30 
per cent, of the wages bill o - unemployed 
men taken on for work. 

(5) The works must be such as are approved by 
the appropriate Department of the Govern
rent as suitable works of public utility. 
Any application for assistance by the 
Local Authority should be addressed in 
the first instance to the Secretary of 
the Committee. The names of the Committee 
will be published at a later date, together 
with particulars of the detailed arrangements 
to be made by Local Authorities * 

the 
blic An- (3) While the advantages of/wide publicity in the Saturday 
lineament. 

and Sunday Press which a statement made on a Friday would 
y 

receive were not lost sight of, it was generally agreed — 
That it would be advisable to introduce the 
above announcement as part of a general 
statement on Unemployment, ar opportunity 
for which would arise on Tuesday next, 
December 21st. 



wipn rorerenco to Cabinet 66 (SO), Appendix I (3), 
the Cabinet had bvforv thsiri th- following documents in regard 
to the condition of Austria:-

A Memorandum by the Chonc- llor o^ tho 
Fxch-quor (Paper CP.-2159), 

Note of Int-rview between Mr Chamberlain, 
Sir II, Levlck and Sir W, Good" (Paô -r 
C.P.-2157), 

A M-morrnduro by the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer (Paper CP,-8276), 

A Telegram from kr Lindloy to the Socre
tary of State for Foreign Affairs;. No.431 
O-P December 16, 1920. 

The evidence before the Cabinet was to the effect that 
Austria was on the verge of'complete economic collapse, and 
in the absence of some assistance would probably fall into a 
state of dissolution. This might lead to either the whole or 
a part linking itself to Germany, a contingency which the 
French viewed with the utmost misgivings, but on which no 
decided views were expressed at the Cabinet. 

It was generally felt that if Austria were to be helped 
the only satisfactory method mould be one which would gradually 
re-establish permanent economic stability in Austria, On this 

line of thought proposals were made somewhat on the lines sug
^estmd in a recent discussion on Unemployment (Cabinet 69 
(20), Conclusions 1 & 2) for at one stroke reducing unemploy

mont in this country and enabling Austria and other parts of 
Central Europe to re-establish economic equilibrium by some 
scheme of insurance which would enable the bankers to give long 

-

(TTrP Chanc-llor of the Fx chequer handed the 
Secretary, for circulation, a Memorandum by 
Sir Villiam Goode, bearing, on those aspects 
of the question,) 

The Cabinet were inforred of certain successful comrcer
cial operations which had been launched in Austria in the 

course of the last twelve months. We had been able to su ply 

Austria with raw materials in return for manufactured goods 
to be deli^pred to us over a long period. It should be pos
sible to extend this system of long credits not only by means 
of raw mat-rials but by means o* an insurance scheme by which 
the bulk of the risk would be taken by the banks and traders;^ 

8credits
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but some portion of the risk would be borne in co-operation 
with them by the Government. 

It was pointed out that Prance and Italy were very 
directly concerned in the future of Austria, and that they 
might be prepared to modify their rights of reparation in 
such a way as to assist Austrian credit. It was suggested 
that the initiative in coring to the aid of Austria ought to 
be taken by France, and that we right ascertain what measures, 
If any, she might be prepared to recommend. Failure to deal 
vigorously with the economic and financial situation might 
precipitate raest serious political disorganisation not only 
in Austria but in the neighbouring States. 

The Cabinet agreed 
(a) That it was not possible to make any further 

monetary contribution to the Govern- -ent of 
Austria: 

(b) That the unexpended portion of the Relief 
Loan (about- £1,100,000) already credited to 
Austria should be used to assist in stimu
lating trade with Austria, if possible, by 
moans of the insurance scheme which was 
under consideration by the President of 
the Board of Trade: 

(c) That the Minister of Munitions, in con
sultation with the Treasury, in disposing 
o^ surplus stores to Central Europe should 
be authorised to grant long credits, 
provided doine so did not involve a 
special Vote of Parliament: 

(d) That the 800,000 barrels ef pickled herrings, 
which had been purchased by th. . Government 
and were now in the hands of the English and 
Scottish Fishery Departments, should be 
declared surplus and transferred to tho 
Disposals Board' for export to the courm 
tries of Central 'rurope so far as was 
found practicable. 



AFRICAN (5) rVith re ferenoe t* Cabinet 59 (2 (20), Conclusion 
the Cabinet had before them the fellow! rig documents in regard 
to our American Debt; 

A Memorandum by the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer, covering a Memorandum by 
Mr Biackett (Taper CP.-1259), 
Memoranda by the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer (Papers CP,-2214 & 2214-A), 
A Telogram from Sir Auckland G e d d e 3 
(Foreign Office telegram No.835, dated 
Dece her 15, 1920) . 

The Chancellor of the Exchequer informed the Cabinet 
that the United States of America had the right to insist or: 
the conversion of our eight debt into a lone debt. sinee 
ey?ry certificate bore on it a statement to the effect that 
this would he done on the lemand ef the United States Treasury. 
They had made such demands, and up to the present we had not 
complied. ':e had, therefore, failed to fulfil our obliga
tioris. There was reason to believe that the present adrainis
tration would, in all probability, make some demand upon us. 
This was confirmed by a tele.gram Just received from the 
British Ambassador in Washington, which was read to the 
meeting. It' had- at onte time been hoped that the new Bepubli
can Administration might treat us more favourably, but the 
above telegram did not support this view. It was not pro
bable that the United States of America would demand the 
whole debt, ;"hich was not a possibility for us to pay. In 
fact. It was not anticipated that a refusal of such a demand 
would permanently damage our credit. The United States of 
America urstee more likely to demand the funding of the debt 
and the payment of back Interest, amounting at present to 
about £BO,000,000. This, though highly inconvenient and 
calculated to depress our credit, was not beyond our powers. 

The suggestion was made that, in the event of such a 
demand, we should at once pass on to France our demand,couched 

in identical terras, for an equivalent payment, or at least 
for a proportionate payment of their debt to us, which would 
bring home to the general public in the United States of 
America that the" debt was net solely a question between : 
America and. Great Britain, I 



 i Strong views w^ra.expressed ̂ ureg-ard to the unusual ^
character this demand on. us from a nation -which,load.̂ arirjb---
oipated in the general advantage of the victory derived by 
the Allies--from the credits given by us, and yet was building 
a fleet which placed our whole naval position in jeopardy. 
It was suggested that once we had admitted the principle of 
ou::.. obligation to pay, we would for Jh: future be at their 
mercy whenever they chose to make a further demand. It would 
be better to adopt the line that this debt, owing to the pecu
liar circurstanees in which it had been incurred, had no rela
tion to an ordinary commercial debt. Our best course, there
fore, would be to refuse to meet the Am rican demand. 

, ine of our difficulties in adopting the course proposed 
abov0 was pointed out to be that the Prench certificates for 
their debt to us did not bear on them the undertaking of con
version which was carried by the certificates of our debt to 
tie United States of America, 

Lord Inverforth, who had just returned from the United 
States America, expressed the view that it was out of the 
question for us to think of defaulting on our debt. He ad
vised that the debt should be funded, which,he thought,would 
have a stabilising effect on the financial situation. His 
views were strongly supported by Sir Alfred eond, 

The Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs gave the 
Cabinet evidence which,indicated that the attitude of the new 
Government was likely to be less rather than more favourable 
to us than that of the present administration. There was, 
therefore, no reason for delaying coming to terns. 

While the general view was that the demand was a 
selfish act, insomuch as the debt had 

been incurred for reasons fro- which the United States of 
America had benefited, and that it would almost inevitably 
recoil upon themselves and result in a restriction of their [; 
trade, the Cabinet felt that it was out of the question 
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to repudiate our debt, which would be tantamount to filing a 
petition in bankruptcy. 

The Cabinet therefore agreed — 
(a) That the Secretary of State for Foreign 

Affaire, in communication with the Chan
oellor of the ^exchequer, should telegraph 
to the British Ambassador in Washington 
to the offset that an expert was being 
-sent out at once to -Washington to eon
elude an arrangement: 

(b) That the Chancellor of the Exchequer should 
invite Lord Chalmers to conduct the n-egotia
tions, and should give him his instructions, 
which should include dir otiers to do his 
test to obtain as lone a respite as possible 
before the debt was placed on the market. 

 (6) Arising out of the previous discussion there was 

 considerable discussion as to whether, as a corollary to 
the decision to meet the American demands-, we should our
selves make a similar demand on France. 

It v-;aa pointed out, among other ob^ ntions, that such 
a course would at cnee depress the Continental Exchanges 
still further, and render our expert trade more difficult 
than ever. 

It was explained, however, that the suggestion had 
been made rather as a means of putting pressure on the 
United States cf America than as a proposal, right in 
itseff, to be put practically in operation. 

vhe question - as recognised to be one of considerable 
magnitude, and it was adjourned for further consideration 
if any member of the Cabinet should desire to raise it. 

* 
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gOPOTMIA, (7) With reference to Cabinet 70 (20), Conclusion 1, tire 
& Cabinet approved the two attached telegrams, in regard to 

future policy in Mesopotamia, from the Secretary of State 
for India to the High Commissioner, and from, the Secretary 
of State for war to the General Officer Commanding, respec
tively (Appendices I and II), notifying them that, although 
no decision had been taken, the general view evinced at the 
Cabinet had been that the expenditure involved in the con
thnued retention of the area of occupation could not be 
faced, and that they should prepare plans for a withdrawal 
to a line co-ering Basra and the Persian oilfields immedi-
ately after the withdrawal of our forces from Northern Persia. 

It was generally agreed that the latter force could 
not be withdrawn before the Spring, even if it were physically 
possible, without bad faith towards Persia. 

The above decision was taken without prejudice to 
the final decision of the Cabinet in regard to Mesopotamia, 
which would be taken after the officers mentioned above had 
had an opportunity., if they thought fit, to present more 
modest proposals. 



lllSMPL̂ YĴ ENTo (8) with reference to Cabinet 

^tiationfl Cabinet had before th-- a draft of a statement v;hm oh -it wa lib Building 
fade Opera- proposed to place be for the representatives of the Building ives. 

Trades Operativeo on December 20, 1920, regarding the absorp
tion of ex-Service roen in house-building operations (Paper 
C.P.-3212)o 

The Minister of Labour read to the Cabinet a letter 
which had h^en received from the Secretary of the Building 
Trade Operatives, to the effect that inasmuch as the dele
gates sent to meet the Minister of Labour at the Conference 
on December 20th would not have plenary powers, time would 
be gained if the Government sent their proposals at the 
earliest possible moment to tho Executives of the Unions, 

"The Cabinet wore informed that, as the result of 
further enquiries, it had become clear that very little 
co-operation on the part of the Local Authorities or of the 
building contractors eould be counted upon in the event of 
the negotiations of the Government with the Trade Unions 
falling through,, Friction with the Local Authorities might 
lend to sympathetic strikes8 She contractors were making 
good profits and had abundant contracts in addition to their 
work on housing. It was not desirable that the Government 
should be manoeuvred, into a position of fighting the employ
ers' battles for them, -

There iyas some further discussion of the original 
proposals for a Government guarantee to meet unemployment 
above that of a standard'year. It was held that if these 
proposals were put for-ard and rejected by the men, as they 
were likely to be, the Government would be in a much better 
fighting position,,. On the other hand, it was urged that 1' 
once the Government conceded the -principle of a guarantee 
thero wouie bw a d--mand "or its extension to oth r trades 
in which dilution was taking place.- Further,, if once the 
offer were ead-  and if Its' rejection issued In a strike. v



it would be open to the men at the end of the strike to fall 
back on the Government'a offer. 

A*ter n̂r-tĥ r discussion the Cabinet ar-r-' - d — 
(a) That th draft cironlat d by th- Minist r 

of Labour should b- r vis- d, and that it 
should contain a d firrit- und rtaking on 
tin. part of th' Gov rrm. nt to assist a 
suppl- rmntary sch n; in th-- building trad-s 
provid d th' mast-rs and men co-op-rat d 
in hearing th main burden of such sch::'-:': 

(b) That th" r vis d draft should b submitted 
let-r in th- day to th- Prim- Minist-r. 

(9) Th'i Cabin t took not- of tho following Conclusions 

of a Conf r no . of Minist -rs, h id on Friday, Dooembmr 10, 
1920, at 12-30 p,m.:

(1) hi-:; Turkish Tr aty. 
(2) D--control of Bacon,, 

f(?,) Pm-port of Sugar and ',;'-heat 
Coirmitit, 

(Ann ndix III), 
and in r sard to (5) approv-d th- proposal 
mad--- that th' pending n gotiations for a 
purchase of 200,000 tons of sugar by th-
Sugar Cormrission -as not to b stay -d but 
should b eompl t d in aocordane with 
th'. authority giv n by th . Cbanc llor of 
th- Exchequer. 



A.P.P B...N-P I X I, 

?T%mmi' ,gSfo SgGRTTARY OP STAT.:-,TQ- HIGH OOLUgSSTPflgR 
'MOHDAD, Dated December . 17*. 19201 

0leP.r' th* line. 
Private. Your private telegram of oth December which 

please show Haldanra if you have not done so. The mar Office 
estimates that your proposals will cost about £25,000,000 
in the next financial year and that noten;.ediafe hope of a 
speedy financial relief is anticipated. -This is; apart from 
any. deficit on civil porting which I hope will be avoided. 
In the Hou3'* of Cowons on VWednesday no-one suggested the 
abandonment of our mandate or complete withdrawal from 
Mesopotamia. 

On the other hand the proposal is made by ear Office 
and is under consideration that *e should withdraw to Basra 
with, a frontier Ahwaz, Kurna, Haslrieh, or some such. line. 
The suggestion is that in this position one could- be secure 
with a division and that you could hold this without abandon
ing the mandate over the whole territory already defined 
including the Mosul vilayet leaving the Arab Government at 
Baghdad ':-o administer the territory. If you have any 
pbser*^ation3 to of*"er on this scheme, I should be glad to 
have them, or alternatively will you try to devise a scheme 
-which would be no "ore expensive. 

-*ii



PARAPHBASK 0? T S S O R A M S - H T B Y S B C R V - A R Y P S T A * P POW - A 0 

Despatched 1730 17(12(20. 

SEgSON&L AMD S^CBPm. 
87260 cipher. 

box'a telegram of December -mom future garrison was cons 14
ersd by Cabinet yesterday. It is evident that th- coat of this 
would be from £20,000,000 to £25,000,000 a year for at least 
two and probably for thr^e years. The Cabinet reached no final 
decision, although there was overwhelming feeling that prow 
posals on this scale render absolutely impossible the mainten
ance of occupation.. The question will be considered further 
within a few days. In the meantime you should begin to prepare 
immediately a scheme f  the withdrawal of the whole Army i--om o r

Mesopotamia as soon as the Persian *"orce can be got in. 
It is estimated by the General Staff that one Division could 

hold a frontier in the Basra vilayet which mould secure us a 
foothold in the country and would cover the oilfields. On 
this Basra proposition please cormunisate your opinion. 

"?hat do you consider to be the earliest practical moment 
for the withdrawal in the Spring of the Persian force? 

Send me time-table.in general outline showing stage by 
stage hom evacuation would work out from zero hour, and state, 
shortest time in which you could co- plets the operation after 
the order is given. On this task you should employ a few 
responsible staff of fie orb o n l y i n order that secrecy may ̂ e; 

observed.. 
Meanwhile ho further money may be expended on railways, 

permanent establishments or simil ir matters. 
*. * * * 

87261 cipher.. The Cabinet has approved my secret and 
personal telegram to you d*spatched on December 17th.. 
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CONCLUSIONS of a Conference of Ministers 
held in the Prime Minister's Room,, House of 
Commons,' on Friday, 10th December, 1920- at 12,30 patn 

P AP R E S E N T : -

THE PRIME MINISTER (In tho Chair). 

me Right Hp*. A.Chamberlain, M.P., ihe Right Eon. E,S* Montagu, Mo Pc ,
Chancellor of the Exchequer. Secretary of State for India. 

fh6 Right Hon. "Viscount Milner, The Right Hen. Lord Lee of Fareham -
CCB. ,G.C.M.G. ̂ Secretary of GoBoEB ,K. C .B,,Minister of Agriculture 
State for the Coloaiese and Fisheries. 

The Right Hon. Sir L* Worthirgtoa Evans, Bart.,Mo P. 

THE FOLLOWING WERE ALSO PRESENT.-

The Right Hon. CoAoMcCurdy, K.C.,M.P*.o.Food Controller, 
^he Right Hon. The Earl of Crawford. ,.Chairman, Wheat 
and Balcarres, Commission. 

Colonel.Sir M.P.A. Hankey, G.C.B Secretary, Cabinet 
R"Be Ho worth Assistant" Secretary, Cabinet 



SE TURKISH 
TY * 

S-OONTROL 
BACON. 

(1) The attention of the Conference was called to a tele
gram from the Viceroy of India to the Secretary of State, 
quoting the following telegram published by the "Bombay 
Chronicle" ri 

"Prance and Italy are ureing revision of 
Turkish Treaty and restoration of Thrace 
and Smyrna to Turkey. Lord Curzon, who 
represents Drit ish"no no onforalst c one c ience; 
is opposing frantically and is determined 
to destroy the Moslem Empire and nation". 

The Secretary of State for India reported that, as 
requested by the Viceroy, ho had, by arrangement with the 
Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs., telegraphed a dementi 
of this mal ibious rumour.. 

(2) With reference to Cabinet 15 (20), Conclusion 1, the 
Conference had under consideration the following documents 
relative to the de-control of imported bacon:-

Memorandum by the Pood Controller 
(Paper CP.-2159)., 
Memorandum by the Secretary of State 
for the Colonies (Paper CP.-2250), 
Memorandum by the Food Controller 
(Paper CP.-2270).. 

The Conference were informed that an immediate decisior 

on the question of the continuance of control mas required to 
deal with the situation which would arise in the next two or 
three months., When large supplies of new bacon would be comin 
into the market and would compete with the stocks of bacon, 
valued at about £7,^500,000. held by the Ministry of Food, 
which had. been bought - at prices higher than those which would 
have to be paid for the coming supplies. Immediate de-contrc 
would mean that the Ministry of Food would be left with 
large stocks of stale bacon, which could "only be disposed of 
gradually and at an estimated loss of £750,000.. On the 
Other hand., i/ control was continued, as proposed by the 
Minister Of Food in Pap-r CP..-2270, until February 28th, it 
would be possible to liquidate the old stocks by making an 
arrangement with the distributing agents. 

- 1 



in C.Pf-.2250 
With regard to the question raised/by the Secretary of 

State for the Colonies, the Minister of Pood explained that 
the entire Canadian output had been acquired by the Ministry 
up to the end of December, 1920, and that as approximately 
two months rust elapse for Canadian bacon to be cured and to 
reach this country, his proposal would mean that there would 
be a free market for Canadian bacon killed as from January 1, 
1921. 

Some discussion took place as to the financial effect of 
postponing de-control, and it transpired that, while the 
price of bacon would probably fall in any case during the 
Spring o^ 1921, it was almost certain that in the Summer of 
1921 the price might rise by an additional 8d. per pound as a 
result of the removal of control. 

It was urged that as the consumer had had the advantages 
of cheap bacon for a considerable time, the taxpayer should 
now be considered. 

The Conference agreed — 
That the Ministry of Food should forthwith 
approach the distributing agents with a 
view to Leaking am arrangement with the agents 
on the basis of the earliest possible aboli
tion of control, the cessation of Government 
buying, and the agents taking over the 
Ministry's stocks; failing a satisfactory 
arrangement being reached on these lines, 
the Ministry of Pood to be at liberty to 
continue its control of the importation 
0^ bacon until February 28i 1921. 



(?) With reference to Cabinet 65 (20), Conclusion 8, the 
Conference had under consideration the Final Report of the 
Cabinet Committee (Taper 0.P.-2216) appointed to enquire into 
the present position as to sugar and wheat. 

It was agreed — 

(a) To approve the recommendations contained 
in the Report in question subject to steps 
being taken to secure that the contemplated 
reductions of the selling price of stacks 
in hand were made as slowly as possible, and 
that in this matter the Wheat and Sugar 
Commissions should lag as long as 
possible behind the market: 

(b) That no immediate reduction should be made 
in the price of flour. 

2, Whitehall Gardens, S ..1.1, 

December 10, 1920. 
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CAB USE T 73(SO) 

CONCLUSIONS of & meeting of .the Cabinet, 
held -in,.-Mr. Boner Law'.s t-Rooa. .-&-t the House cf 
Commons, 3.W., on friday, ivth' December, 1920 

. at 6 ,-p.iju 

The prime Minister (in the chair) 
ie Hight,.Eon. Bonar law, MP. The Right Ben. A. Chamber la in, XM2'. I 
lord Privy Seal. Chancellor of the Bxchequerh

fie Bight Hon.. Lord Blrkenhead, The Right Hon. E. Shertt, J£G..,M3?., 
Lord Chancellor. Secretary of State for Rome 

Affairs. 
Ike'Right Hon. Earl Curaen of The Bight Hon. £.8..Montagu, MP., 

Kedleston, K.G:. ,GSSI.. -,QCJE*.t Secretary of State for India. 
Secretary ef State- .for 
Foreign Affairs. 

the Right Hon. Sir Earner Greeh- The Bight Eon. T..J. Maon&mara, MB.., 
wood, Bart., £ 0 . . . , Chief Minister of labour. 
Secretary for Ireland. 

The -Right Hon. Sir 1. for thing ton 
- Evans,- .'.-Bart,12'. 

The following were. aleoi present:
ioltnel Sir James 0raig8 Bt.,MP, Sir Alfred Watson, ECB, Government 
Parliamentary and Financial Actuary. 
Secretary, Admiralty. (Por Conclusion 2.) 
(For Conclusion ,1.) 

The Right-.Bon9 Sir Edward. Carson, 
XC,,H[E, , (Per Conclusion 1. ) 

tieut..-Colonel S i r M.P.A.... H a n k e j , GCS Secretary, 
fr. Thomas J o n e s Principal'Assistant Secretary 
Captain S,J", B u r s t s principal 



(1) With reference to Cabinet 71 (eC)., Conclusion 7, 
tho Cabinet had under consideration further amendments 
carried i.n-tho  w  Lords to tho Government of Ireland o t U 3 0  o f

Bill. 

The first of these ai endmsnts gave the responsibility 
of nominating the.-*Btaaifiaast-of the Council to the Lord Lieu
tenant, and altered the co;. position of the Council to include 
7 members to be nominated by the Senate and 13 by each House 

to be - elected, 
of Commons,, net/ however., by proportional representation. 

This amendment was not object ml to in 
itself, in accordance with the state
ment made by the Lord Chancellor during 
the Debate, but it was proposed to,insert 
words tts the effect that the Lord Lieu
tenant should nominate the President of 
the Council on the instructions of His 
Majesty, 

ting Private with regard to the amendment relating to the taking of 
nperty for ;bTA,, 
bllo Pur- private property for public purposes without compensation., 
aes without 
Epensation. which had b'-en resisted in the Commons, the Cabinet were 

informed that the Lords were now content to abide by the 
decision of the-Commons,. 

An amendment, made against the - ishes of the Govern
ment, added the administration o^ the Diseases' of Animals 
Act to the functions o^ the Council of Ireland, On practical 
grounds it was pointed out that this amendment was open to 
the abjection that the Council would have no administrative 
machinery. Under the Pill the administration of the Act 
would come under the two Boards of Agriculture. 

;$n the whole, it was considered inadvis
able to oppose this amendment, and it 
was thought proper to remove the above 
objection by moving a fresh amendment 
for the insertion on page 14, line 5 5 , 
.&f the words "Diseases of Animals" after 
the werd "Fisheries1', 

The Cabinet were informed that the House of Lords had b Years 
ithout given way to the Government' s - view that the period--of three Alteration 

W . years and not six years should be the t:hme allowed h-fore 
-1



the expiration of which no alteration could be wade in the 
electoral laws. 

Suspensory With regard to Clause 70, which' set out the provisions 
Clause. 

applicable in case of either House of Commons not being 
properly constituted, the Lords had made a material alters
tion in Sub-section 3, which the Lords wished to read as 
follbvs:

"At any time within two. years after the 
date of the Order in Council providing 
for the exercise of the powers of the 
. Government and Parliament of Southern 
Ireland or Northern Ireland as the case 
may be in manner provided by sub-section 
I of this Section, His Majesty may,upon 
a Resolution declaring that it is expodi
ent so to do, passed by both Houses of 
the United Kingdom, issue a Proclamation 
for summoning a Parliament as constitut
ed by this Act to meet for the part of 
Ireland af^ect^d by such Srdor in Council", 

The Cabinet agreed -* 
That this Sub-section should be amend-ml 
by the deletion of the words "within two 
years'' in line l; the substitution of 
the word "unless" for the word "upon" 
in line 7, and of the word "inexp dlent" 
for the word "expedient" in the next line, 
and the insertion of the word "is" after 

vt e words "to do" in the next line, and 
to return the Clause as amended to the 
.Lords o 

Time for Intro- There was some considerable discussion as to whether 
auction of 
tondments in the amendments rendered necessary by the alterations made in 
the House o.f 
Commons,. tho House of Lords should be introduced in the House of 

Commons the same evening or on the following morningi 
In vie" of the car -ful drafting necessary 
for thyfinal amendment mentioned above:, and 

i on a review ,of the political considerations , 
it wus considered advisable to tabs it as 
the first Order on the following day. 



(3) With reference to Cabinet 72 ( 2 0 ) , Conclusion 8, the 
Cabinet had before th- m a revis ,d dr:, ft by the Minister of 
Labour of a communication which it was proposed tc send to 
the Building Trades Operatives (Paper 0. ..-2312-A), 

'The Chancellor of the Exchequer stated that a further 
oxard;ng.ttpn sho-^d that there wore serious ob i-otions to the 
proposal made at that morning's nesting of the Cabinet. The 
contribution to the Supplementary Schore on the oasis of' 2d. 

per week would involve the State in the sue of £400,000 per 
annum. Further, such a contribution could not be made without 
legislation.t In view of these important considerations, it 
would be better to restrict the State's contribution to an 
initial grant towards the establishment of a Supplementary 
Scheme, if that could be done without an Act of Parliament. 

Sir Alfred Watson, the Government Actuary, stated that 
Without it, it would be impossible 

in his view an Act of Parliament would be required^to secure 
compulsory contributions from the employees, and without 
some such arrangement as a Supplementary Scheme it was unlike

ly that employT3 would participate. 
In the course of' the subsequent discussion it was 

pointed out that if the Government mad? a contribution to a 
Suppler.sntary Sche e for the building industry there would 
at once follow demands *or similar contributions from, other 
trades, such as the miners4 who were preparing sche ea, 

The Cabinet agreed 
(a) Hot to proceed with the proposal of 

direct assistance to a Supplementary 
Scheme for the Huildng Trades: 

(b) That the matter should be further explored 
by the Chancellor of the Exchequer and the, 
members of the Cabinet Committee - on Onom
ploymont, and again considered at a reeling 
to be h^ld in Mr Oonar Law's Roo'% House 
of Commons, on Saturday, December 18th,. 
at 13-15 p.'-". 

2, vvhiteLal 1 Gardens, S. -.1, 
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CASJIgT 74 (20.). 
CONCLUSIONS of a Meeting of the Cabinet held at 10, Downing 
Street, S.W.1, on MONDAY, DECEMBER 20, 1930, at 12 Noon. 

PRESENT:-
The Prime Minister (in tho Chair) . 

Tho Risht ^on. A. Bonar Law, M.P.,I. The Right Hon. A.J. Balfour, O.M. J 
Lord Privy Seal. j M,P., Lord President of the 

Council. 
The Right Hon. E. Shortt, K.C. ,M.P 

Secretary of State for Home The Right Hon. A. Chamberlain, M.P., 
Affaire Chancellor of the Exchequer. 

The Right Hon. E.S. Montagu, M. P., The Right Hon. Sir Hamar Greenwood, 
Secretary of State for India, BikVt. ,K.C. ,M.P., Chief Secretary 

for Ireland. 
The Right Hon. R. Muhro, H.C., 

M.P., Secretary for Scotland. The Risht Hon. Sir E. Geddes, G.ClB., 
&,, H, E. ,M.P., Minister of Trans-

The Right Hon. C. Addison, M.P., port. 
Minister of Health. 

The Right Hon. T.J. Macnamara, id.P., 
The Right Hon. Sir Robert Home, Minister of Labour. 

G.3.E.,K.O. I'A.P. President 
of the Board of Trade. The Right Hon. H.A.L. Fisher, M.P., 

President of the Board of Bduca-
The Right Hon. Lord Lee of Pare- tion. 

ham, G.B.E.,K.G.B., Minister 
of Agriculture and Fisheries. The Right Hon. Sir L. Worthington 

Evans, Bart.,M.P. 

The following. were..also present:-

The Right Hon. C.A. McCurdy, R.0. A The Right Hon. Lord E. Talhot. 
M.P., Minister of Food (For J G.C.V.O. ,D.S.O. ,M.P,, l\e lia-
Conclusion 2). T mentary Secretary, Treasury 

(For Conclusion 2).. 

Mr P. Kerr, C.H. 

Lieut.-Colonel Sir M.P,.A,, Hamkey,, G.0,B, , Secretary. 
Mr Thomas Jones, Principal Assistant Secretary. 



jÊ STAinSattF (1) The, AahiLrje^sr^ri^ Valera was 
1E&ANIV 

— expected to land in England today,,, arrival Of 
de Valera. The question v/aa considered as to whether he should 

be arrested or net,. 
The Cabinet agreed — 
That no action should be taken until the 
Cabinet had further considered the ques
tion^ 

In this connection the members of the 
Cabinet were invited by the Prime 
Minister to read two recent Press 
articles, viz,. :.ne by Mr Stephen 
Grom In ' "lire .Ch.sei-rê " of the previ us day,., arid ^he a oner m the 
"Times" If today, by its Irish 
Co rresp o ndent, 

( 2 ) Arising out of the previous question some discussion 
to^k place in regard tr, the recent deplorable incident of 
the shooting by a Police Cadet of a priest who eras entirely 
innocent of any crime or malpractice. 

There was general agreement that there could be no 
question but that -justice should be distributed with 
absolute impartiality, and the Cabinet took note that 
the man accused was to be tried by General Court Martial. 

* 

\ 



 m & C a b i n e f c h a d^ ^ M M l !  ^efpre then/ a preliminary draft of. 
- the King?s Speech vn the prorogation sf Parliament. based 0 3 4Draft of ' 
1King a Speeeh^ma ferial furnished by the various. Government Departments and 

prepared by Mr Philip Kerr (Paper CP.-3327). 
The draft "as examined in detail, and various verbal 

alterations were made,, 
The Cabinet agreed 

That the draft should be revised in the 
following respects 

(a) The paragraph dealing with Finance to 
be re-drafted by the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer'. 

(b) The paragraph dealing with Trade and 
Unemployment to be re-drafted by the 
President of the Board of -Trade and 
the minister of Labour: 

(c) The paragraph dealing with the League 
of Nations to be re-drafted by the Lord 
President of the Council and the Minister 
ef Education; 

(d) A new paragraph, dealing with Mandates, 
to be drafted by the Secretary of State 
for India: 

(e) The paragraph dealing with the Agricul
ture Bill, circulated by the Minister 
wf Agriculture, should be adopted if 
the Bill passed into law: 

(f) The paragraph dealing with Ireland should 
be re-drafted by the Chief Secretary, and 
a r^^renee made *o the provision in the 
Government of Ireland Bill for the estab
lishment of two Parliaments vrith a, Council, 
and to the opportunity which would thus be 
afforded to the Irish people to manage 
their OATS affairs and to set up a single 
Irish Parliament whenever they wish to 
do soe 

Subject.to the above,the Cabinet left it to the Prime 
Minister or Lord Privy Seel to apwrc-ve the Draft 
Speech for submission to His Mayenty and to the privy 
Council. 



$ t e p j S N ? (4) with reference to a Conference of Ministers held on .3GRAHCB. 
December 18, .1920, the Cabinet had before them Memoranda 
by the Minister of Labour, dealing with the abolition of the 
requirement of four weeks' contributions under the Unemnlov
ment Insurance Act (Papers CP.-101' and CP.-Ill). 

It was explained that the Memoranda had been circu
lated to the Cabinet Unemployment Committee but had not been 
discussed, and were now raised as a matter of urgency, in vie 
of the statement to be made on Unemployment in tie House of 
Commons on the following day* 

The Cabinet were reminded that the new Unemployment 
Insurance Act brought into insurance about 8,000,000 work
people for the first time. Owing to the bad state of trade, 
a number of these who had been expected to qualify would be 
unable to meet the requirement of the Act that contributions 
must be paid in respect cf employment in each, of four weeks 
before a workman became entitled to receive benefits Strong 
representations had been made to the Minister of Labour that 

this rule should be waived in present circumstances. It had 
been estimated by the Ministry of Labour that the cost of 
waiving the rule, on certain assumptions set forth in the 

Memoranda, would be about £1,000,000, which sum would fall 
on the funds accumulated in the Unemployment Insurance Fund, 
and would neither be a fresh burden on the Treasury nor impose 

a greater charge upon the -Fund than had been allowed for in 

" the actuarial calculations. 
The Cabinet agreed — 
That the proposal should be accepted., subject 
to the conditions set out in the Ajjj^0.-i:.z.:j' and that the concession should be announced 
in the House of Commons in the course if. ̂  
the Debate on Unemployment on the following 
day. 



jgtffWW. (5) With reference to Cabinet 72 (20), Conclusion 2, the 
ts .GoE!Eit- Cabinet agreed — 8n

i3 Terms of 
Ifsrsnes. That Condition 4, applicable to the 

distribution of the grant to Local 
Authorities, should read as follow.-r 

a

"(4) The grant must not in any case 
exceed 50 per cent, of the wages 
bill of additional men taken on 
f oi/work". 

The Chancellor of the Exchequer stated 
that he had appointed hiss K.T.Wallas, 
of the London County Council, to be a 
member of the Grants Committee in place 
of Mr Norman, who was unable to serve. 

Whiteha l l Gardens, S.Vv.1, 
December 20, 1920. 

- 4 



A T P E N D I X. 

THE FOUR VvEEKS' QUALIPYTNG PERIOD FOR 

UNPMPLCYMBNT BENEFIT. 

(l) Subject to the following conditions,in the present 
emergency the four weeks' qualifying period shall be 
waived between now and the 31st March next in the cases 
of pei"3ons normally employed in Trades within the scope 
of the Unemployment Insurance Act, 1920. 

(2) Persens will be regarded as normally employed in such 
Trades if they have been so employed ^or not less than 10 
weeks since 1st January, 1921, to the date of their claim; 
or if they have been employed for four weeks since 5th July, 
1920. 

(5) Ihe production of a Health Insurance Card duly stamped 
by an Employer for the requisite numbwr of v/eeks will be 
accepted as proof cf such employment. 

(4) Oas-̂ s in which it appears doubtful, whether the applicant 
has been normally in employment and is genuinely seeking 
whole-time employment, and unable to obtain it, may be 
referred by the Department to a Local Employment Committee 
for consideration,, 

(5) Ex-Service men and women, and merchant seamen, who fall 
within the terms cf the Cut-of-Work Donation scheme are 
already provided for by that scheme and will not receive the 
benefit of this special concession. 



CABINET 75 (20). Conclusion 1. 
Attention is directed to Conclusion I of 

these Minutes as altered from the preliminary 
draft at the request of the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer. The Prime Minister has approved 
the Minute in its final form, 

(Signed) M.P.A. HANKBY. 
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CABINET 75 (SO) . 

CONCLUSIONS of a Meeting of the Cabinet hold at 10, Downing 
Street, S.W.1, on WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 22, 1920, at 11-30 a.m. 

PRKSEHT.:-' 

The Prime Minister (in the Chair). 
me Bight Hon. A. Boner Law, M.P., The Right Hon. A. J. Balfoar, 0,,H 

Lord Privy Seal. H.?. , lord President, ̂ f' the j 
Council. " V 

The Right Hon. A. Chamberlain,K.P. , 
Chancellor of the Exchequer. The Right Hon. P.. Shortt, K,C..l-^p'^ 

Secretary of State for Home 
The Right Hon. S.S. Montagu, M.P., Affairs. * 

Secretary of State for India. 
The Right Hon. R. Munro, K.C.,M.P., The Right Hon. The Viscount Milner, Secretary for Scotland. (i r, n. n. o M a Senritarv of 

State for the Colonies. The Right Hon. 0. Addison, M.P., 
Minister of Head th. The Right Hon. Sir Robert Horne, 

G.B.B.,K.Ci,M.P., President The Right Hon. T.J. Macnaaara, of the Board of Trade. M.P., Minister of Labour. 
The Right Hon. Sir E. Geddes, G.G.B. The Right Hon. H.A.L. Fisher, M.P., G.B.E.,M.P., Minister of President of the Board of Educa-

Transport. tion. 

The Right "on. L e d Lee of Fareham, The Right Eon. Sir L. Worthington 
&.B.*\,K.C.?., Minister of Evans, Bart.,M.P. 
Agriculture and Fisheries. 

The followins were also present:

toe Right Hon. Sir A. Mond, Baft., The Right Hon. the Viscount Peel, 
M,I., First Commissioner of C.D.E., Parliamentary Undor-
Works (For Conclusion 1). Seerotary, war Office (For 

Conclusion 1). 
Sir Howard Frank, Bart. ,K.C.B.. 

Chairman, Disposals Board (For Mr E.H.Coles4 Comptroller of Lano^
Conclusion 1) . War Office (For Conclusion 1) 

Lieutenant-Colonel Sir M.P.A. Hankey, C C D  . , Secretary. 

Mr Thomas Jones, Principal Assistant Secretary. 

v 



( 1 )  0***".t hadbsfcr. ther, tho following. Papers on 
the subject of Government Land Valuation:-

A Memorandum by the Secretary of State 
o r v^ar and minister of Inanitions (Pap*r 

lAemoranda by the Chancellor of the 
T'xch quer (Papers 0.1.-2223 and 
C.P.-2302). 

lord Peel stated that the Secretary of State for War, 
who was unable to be present, had intended to circulate a 
Memorandum dealing with the Chancellor of the Exchequers 
Memoranda, but had been unable to do so before the meeting 
of the Cabinet. In the view of the -var Office, the work of 
valuation and of buying and selling factories, buildings and 
land, oumht to be concentrated in one Department, That De
partment oubhi not to be the Inland Revenue Department but 
should preferably be the Of-rice of -orbs. There was net only 
the" immediate problem of clearing up the arrears due to the 
"Var, but there was beyond that the permanent problem of 
valuation of property and negotiation for purchase and sale. 
Th^ problems raised by the bar would take at least three years 
to settle.- In the view of the War Office- it was desirds le 
that the work of valuation should be done by an impartial body 
which was not interested in raising money by taxation from 
the properties valued. 

Sir Howard Frank, the Chairman of the Disposals Hoard, 
concurred generallv in the views put forward by Lord Peel, 
and urged that it was impracticable to assign the work of 
valuation to one Department and the work of purchase and sale 
to another. The work should be concentrated under one Minister 
for in that way it would be more economically done, and it 
would be possible to retain the services of experienced surveys 
ors who had boon assisting the Lands Directorate' hitherto, 
but who objected to being transfsrr-d to the Inland Revenue 
Valuation Department, against which there was strong profes
sional prejudice. The work still outstanding, involved 



m i l l l o n 9  0 f m o n e  a r ' d^  raised many legal. difficulties which, 
in the. opinion of-some, might delay its completion for as 
long as ten years, though he himself hoped it might be 
finished in a much shorter period. 

(Sir Howard Frank, having stated his vie-s 
and Mr B.H.Coles, Comptroller of Lands; ' 
withdrew.) . ' 

In the course o^ the discussion which followed, high 
appreciation was expressed of the work which had been done 

by the Inland Revenue Valuation Department on behalf of the 
Ministry of Health, the Cffi.ee of Works and other Government 

-

Departments, and it was held to be very undesirable to dis
-

turb the organisation now in being. On the other hand, in 
view of the growing responsibility of the State for landed 
property, and the alleged defects in the present administra
tiwn ofCrown lands, it was thought that further investigation 
into these questions was advisable. 

The Cabinet agreed —
(a) That all valuation work for the Government 

(except that connected with certain war 
transactions) should be concentrated in one 
Department and that that Department should 
be the Inland Revenuei as recommended by 
the Committee on Mational Expenditure, 
the Public Accounts Committee, the First 
Lord of the Admiralty, the Minister of 
Health, the First Commissioner of Works-, 
and others % 

(b) That the Inland Revenue should not be 
responsible for purchase and sale or 
management of lands, etc". 

(c) That the Prime Minister should appoint a 
Committee to examine the question of con
cent rating in one Department all Government 
purchases and sales of land and buildings 
and the management of the estates of tne 
Crown and Government property. 

http://Cffi.ee


Cabinet considered, as a matter of urgency; the present 
position of the Russian tirade negotiations, in view of an 
undertaking which had been given that no Agreement would be 
concluded without the House of Commons having an opportunity 
to discuss its terms. 

The President of the Board of Trade said that, on 
account of the approaching prorogation of Parliament, he 
proposed to make a statement that afternoon in the House of 
Commons, outlining the course of the trade negotiations with 
the Soviet Government, He proposed to deal ̂ ith three or 
four of the main points-which had been at issue. The easier-— 
of the negotiations had been the comrmirLic-ati^n--made- by His 
Majesty'-s Government on June 20th, - M. Krassih had objected 

,ganda. to a detailed reference being made to the ooxmtrios in which 
the folsheviks were alleged to be carrying on propaganda. We 
had mentioned Afghanistan, India, Persia and the Caucasus as 
countries where hostile propaganda must be abandoned, M. 
Krassin had disputed our right to include the Caucasus, on 
the ground that it was a part of the former Russian Empire, 
and he (Sir Robert Horne), after consultation with the 
Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs, did net intend to 
oress *or sped fie mention of the Caucasus. With regard to 
debts, the Government's policy had been to postpone the 
general question, to be determined at a subsequent Peace 
Conference, but to insist on the Soviet Government recognising 
certain types of debts at once. The phrase used in the "July 
Agreement" had been *— 

"That the Soviet Government, in return for a 
corresponding undertaking from the British 
Government," agrees to recognise in principle 
that it is liable to pay compensation to 
private citizens who have supplied goods or 
services to Russia for which they have not 
been paid". 

An attempt had been made to get U. Kraasin to accept a mere 
complete definition of Soviet obligations, but he had refused" 



to deparb from t d ^ r i g i  ̂ : The-mattsr was "a ' 

Somewhat academic one,,and there iouid.be no settlement..of 
debts until the meeting of the Political Conference. In his 

w n 3 i r* '  ^bert Kome'3) view, the original phraaa.waa,OTra-
Soviet 

Cient. The only means which the/Government at present 
possessed for making payment for goods obtained here was 
gold. If gold came to this country it would be arrested by 
Prltish creditors, and the matter would be taken to the 
Courts. This danger; in hi. Krassin's view, would make trade 
impossible. He therefore asked that we should pass legisla
tion making it impossible for British creditors to attach 
the gold. In the view of the Law Officers (in which Sir 
Robert Home concurred) the conclusion of the Trade Agreement 
would be tantamount to recognising the Soviet Government as a 
de fact?1, Government,, and that would have a very important 
bearing on the view taken by the Courts. . In any case we coulc 
not agree to interfere with the Courts in the way proposed 
by **. Krassih. Further', M. Krassin demanded the right to 
re-export Russian gold received into this country. At preserr 
geld was bought at the Mint price of about 85/-, whereas the 

higher 
world price was about 40/-yper ounce. In the view of the 
Treasury and of the Bank of England it was important to main
tain complete control over the export of gold. On the. other 
hand, it would probably be difficult at present to secure a 
market for Russian gold outside Europe. In any case, he did 
not intend to refer'to this point of licences for gold in his 
statement that afternoon. The President of the Board of Trade 
continuing, said there were other minor matters involved in 
*v* Agreement, such as the setting, up of the ordinary agencies 
Of trade, the exchange of documents, and so forth. "He as mem 
for the authority of the Cabinet to make a statement on the , ;j 
lines which he had indicated. 

t
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In the- -KJ-o-ur&e-of-"ihê disestur̂ ^ 
ence was made to the Conclusions arrived at by the Cabinet on 
November 26, 1020 (Cabinet 64 (20), Conclusion 3)', and parti
cularly to the covering letter which was to be handed to M. 
Krassln on the exchange of documents concluding any Agreement 
reached. 

The President of the hoard of Trade stated that'he and 
Lord Curzon had not been able to meet to draft the covering' 
letter, and,as agreement had not yet been reached,- the time 
had not come for handing such, a letter to Oh Krassln.- In the 
negotiations which had proceeded, and particularly at a Confer
ence held on the previous evening between Mj Krassin and the 
Prime Minister and the Lord Privy Seal, the interpretation 
put upon the Agreement by the Cabinet had been made perfectly 
plain,, 

The view was expressed that at present the conclusion 
of an Agree;;:ent was improbable-,, and the Cabinet were unani
meusly of opinion that if the negotiations broke down it was 
desirable they should fail on an issue like hostile propaganda, 
which could be popularly understood, rather than on more tech
nieal questions affecting the payment of debts and the sale of 
gold. 

The Cabinet authorised the President of the 
Board of Trade to make a statement in the 
House of Commons on these lines. 



(3) The Cabinet concurred in the proposal wade by the 
Prime Minister that Ministers should be available for 

Cabinet Meetings up to the end of next week, in view of the 
important and urgent character of certain outstanding problora, 
such as Ireland and Unemployment. After that date it waa 

hoped that there might be an adjournment for a few weeks. 
It was arranged that there should be a 
meeting of the Committee of Imperial 
Defence on Thursday morning, December 
23rd, at 11-30, and a meeting of the 
Cabinet on Thursday afternoon at 4 p.ns. ,
after which there would be an adjourn
inent until tbm- following Tuesday. 

CO^RRHCRS (4) The Cabinet took note of the Conclusions of the 
OP MINISTERS; 

following Conferences of Ministers 
(a) Conference of Ministers held on December 

15, 1920, at 11-50 a,m. 
(1) Housing. Ring-fenco Schemes. 

f 

(2) Assistance to Local Authorities, 
Proposed Committee. 

(3) Treatment of Indians in Rast Africa.' 
(4) Mesopotamia and North Persia. 
(5) Official Secrets Bill, 
(6) Proposed Church of Scotland Bill. 
(7) International Labour Organisation. 

 (Appendix ,1.) ti

(b) Conference of Ministers held on December 
15, 1920, at 9 p.m.:-

Govemment of Ireland Bill. 

(Appendix II.) . 

2, Whitehall Gardens, S.W.1, 
D ec emb e r 22, 192 0. 
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CONCLUSIONS of a Conference of Ministers 
held at 1.0, -Downing Street, S.b., on 
Wednesday^ 15th December, 1020, at 11.00 a.rn 

P R E S E N T : -

The Prime Minister (in the Chair), 

he Right Hon. A * Bonar Law, M, The Right Hon. E.Shortt, K.C., 
Lord Privy Seal. M.P., Secretary of State for 

Home Affairs, 

The Right Hon. E.S. mtontsgu, M. P., The Right Ron, Viscount Milner, 
Secretary of State for India, 0. C.B. ,G. C.M.G. , Secretary of 

State for the Colonies. 

the Right Hen, Fu Munro,K.C., The Right Hon. V .  S  . Churchill, 
K,P,, Secretary for Scotland. M.P., Secretary of State for 

ear and Air. 

he Ri ght lion. C. Add is on, M. P., The Right Hon. T.J. Macnartara, 
linister of Health. M.P. , Minister of Labour. 

The Right Hon. Sir L. Dorthington Evans, 
Bart, M.P. 

THE FOLLOhING "' ERE ALSO PRESENT 

Sir A, Moncl, B a r t . , M, ? * , F i r s t The Right Hon. Sir 3 . Hewart, 
Jcmiss ioner of Works . K.C., M.P., attorney General. 
(For Conclusions 1 and 2 ) . (P'or Conclusion 5 ) . 

]m Arthur Meal, M.P.,Parliamentary Sir Montague Barlow, K.B.E., 
Ocretary, Ministry of Transport, M,P..Parliamentary Seeretary, 
tr Conclusions 1 and 2 h Ministry of Labour. (For 

Conclusions 1 and 2 h 

fieutenant Colonel Sir Maurice Hankey, .G.C.B Se crotary 
Thomas Jones Principal Assistant Secretary 

',!t, Colonel L. Storr, C.B Assistant Secretary,CI.D 
fo P. Kicks PrincIpal 
faptain L.F. Burg Is Principal 
fe T. St. Ouintin Hill Principal 
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(j RUG 1. Sir I, Worthmngton Brans as--Chairman of tho 
Unemployment Ccmmittoe stated to the Conference that 
he had been ashed by that Cemmittee to refer bash for 
further eonsi&eratioa the decision of thjs Cabinot 
(CaDinet 56(SO) Conelusif&n 4) that no offer of a 
Gcverxisient contribution la aid of -unemployment insurance 
should be made to the Buildiag Trade Unicns, but that 
ring fence schemes shsuld b $ iziaodi&tsly procoedod with, 
ax-serviae raen put t$ werh" upon them and trainers obtain?
oi osg. suah terms as Wisuld induce then to join. 

It a meeting of the Unemployment Committee fell owing 
an the above decision tht Miaistor sf Health had mailed 
attention te tha fact that th? ring fence sehenes yrottld 
hare to be put into operation by Loaal Authorities and 
that mills of tho Local Authorities would agree to putting 
ex-servico men en housing war3c without the consent of 
tho Trade TJnicus8 Representatives "frsth of tho L a C O o 

and the Corporation of the City of London had been 
subsequently interviewed, in ordar to sae whetksr anything 
could be deneo Ho definite reply had been given by 
the LoOoCo but it was probable that tho sehome sould 
enly bo passed through the Council with difficulty. 
On the other hand tho Chairman of the Finance Committee 
ef the City Corporation baa stated that his Committee 
weaild sgree to starting a ring fence sekomo at IlforsL 
for E,C00 houses, and that there would'be mo difficulty 
with the contractor',, 

it was painted out en tho other hand that if tho 
contractor realised-that ho was the ealy cno to vndor-
tafco work on this basis ho night not be ready to do.it. 

Sir Lf f l Wor thJLiagt on-Evaus also reported that sorts in 
proposals had been nade by Mr, Easton, the Chairman of 
the Federation of Building Employers whist he had made 
after consult at iaa with scae £0 of tho loading builders 
sf the eeuntry. ^ T . 
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';Mr, Bast on had pointed out that the -employers'' ranted a 
sohomo of bonus on output, while on the other hand the 
Government wanted tho admission of ox-serrios men into tho 
building trader The Government would be unable to fight 
the Unions without the assistance of tho employers since 
thoro was enough work other than housing to absorb the whole 
trado  Cn the other hand the employers wsuld be unable to s

maito a stand without tho assistance of tho Government, whs, 
with their housing prc-grasmc, wero the largest employers ef 
building lab our * 

It was accordingly proposed that tho Government should 
join hands with the building employers on an effer to the men 
of 

(l) A scheme ef bonus on output over and above the 
standard rate of wages; 

(2) the admission of nx-service men en building work all 
over the country in a proportion to bo agreed; 

(3) a special scheme under the Unemployment Insurance 
Aet Involving additional contributions of S&o per 
man from the employers and 5dQ from each workman 
which would produce an additional 15/- a ?/oek 
iznemple^aont benefit mailing 30-/^ in allo 

It was proposed that the Government and the employers 
should male a a stand on this offer and face a strike if such 
wero inevitable,, 

It was'pointed out to the Conference that to insist 
upon a schema cf bonus on output would add to tho difficulty 
of tho Government by evoking strong opposition from tho 
Trade unios.0, that negotiations for bonus on output in tho 
engineering trades wore now in progressi and that if a 
definite issue wero raised on this In the building trade a 
Trade Union Congress would bo summonoi at- once and a 
Resolution passed putting a stop to any negotiations for 
bonus on output In any tpade whatever,, On the ether hand it 
was suggested that as the miners had accepted payment by 
results and the engineers wero discussing it, there was no 
reasan why the building trade should not also discuss It. 
particularly as tho Trade Unions woro no longer in so strong 



^ o 9 
a position as they had frjeu. 

i.t this stage attention was drawn to a letter from a 
representative builder (O.P*2E94) to the effect that if the 
Geverament! s scheme were to include a bonus on output a large
number ef the buxl&isag employers would not stand firm and 
that i t would he better to make a stand on the quest ion of 
d 4 1 u t i e H 9 On the ether hand it was urged that the employers 
d i d not want dilution since it involves the use of inexperienced, 
labour asad t h o y wsuld refuse to pay an extra insurance contri
foutien unless they were compensated by seme form cf payment 
by ressitsa 

It was pointed out that the House of Comaons were boeoming 
very isap&tient at the delay and that a definite answer must bo 
given te a question to be asked the same day Iby Sir Willibn 
Barrlaeii* 

w3!& aak the Minister of labour, whether the negotiation^ 
with tho building Trades Unions which have been in pro
grass for the past 3.5 months to allow dilution so that 
at least 50,000 unemployed ex-service1'men may bo 
employed in tho building of urgently needed houses for 
tho working classes have ;new been ceiaploted; whether 
there are at least 65J5Q0 fowor skilled non in tho 
building industry than there were In 1914; and whether 
he will assure the jfrouse that, in tho event of an agree
ment riot being arrived at between the Government and 
tho Trades Unions before the House risos, tho Government 
will themselves tajko such stops as may be necessary to 
sec-ore the employment of these men in the building of 
houses, ospecially having regard to the prevailing 
distress which is "being occasioned by their prolonged 
Tonemployment by reason of trade union regulations which 
they have been unable to comply with owing to the fact 
that they were fighting for their Ccuntry"^ 

The Conference feli? that if the Local Author!tien were 
unwilling ts make a stand all tho Government cauld do would ha-,,, 
to express their willingness help tham to the best cf their 
ability^ The Gsvarsu&ent could net fight cn bon&a on output., 
they were net in a pssitisn to build themselves and all th3y* 
*e/9uld 4s''wss t& support -yhe Leeal Authorities, 

The Minister of Labour, the Minister of Health, the 
Seerrtary for Scotland' and the Parliamentary Secretary to tha,' 
Mini£ftry of Labour thereupon Withdrew to draft a suitable 
reply. Upoa their return, after seme further discussion tho 
Gmferenee agreed te tho following reply :



I agree with, my Honourable Priend that in this very 
urgent matrter-discussion has been long protracted, 
and that in view of the very serious unemployment, 
especially amongst ex-service men, tho natter must 
now be brought to a final conclusions We are 
therefore asking representatives of tho Building 
Trade Operatives to meet us on Monday next when wo 
shall lay before them the definite end final 
proposals of tho GrOvernmont* Until we hoar the 
result of that mooting I prefer not to say what 
action the Government will take in tho event of 
refusal. But tho Government have come to tho 
conclusion that ne further delay in this matter is 
possible^ 



2. With reference to Cabinet 69(20), Conclusion 1, 
tho Conference considered certain - recommendations 
by the Committee on Unemployment f br the members 
to be appointed to the proposed Committee to advise 
tho Treasury on tho allocation of grants in aid of 
local Authorities for the relief of unemployment. 

The Conference agreed 
(1) That subject to the approval of 

the Chancellor of the Exchequer 
an announcement should be made in 
tho House cf Commons that the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer is 
prepared to give assistance to 
Local authorities on well con
side rod schemes for dealing with 
unemployment and has decided to 
appoint a Committee to advise him 
thereon.

(2) That the Chancellor of tho 
Exchequer be recommended to invite 
the following gentlemen to serve 
on the Committee: 

Lord St. Davids, -or failing him 
Lord Shaw., Chairman. -
Mr, Frederics Palmer, 
ivlr. Pyhue-
Sir Jh, Ferguson. 
Mr. Norman, 1*0 .0. 
Sir Thomas Monro. 
Mr. J,Mb Bell, or 
Mr.. Arthur Pugin 

(3) That the Secretary to the Committee 
should be appointedeby the Treasury' 
and that Sir L, Worthington Evans 

: should inform Sir-"^rren Fisher as 
to certain considerations mentioned 
during tho discussion of this 
subieet.. 
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AFRICA.

 (3) Th c Confercnccli.ad-befure--tIiem--aK.J^emorandrua-iby—thef 
, 

 "secretary of state for India (CP; 2059), together with a 
despatch from the Government cf India to the secretary i 
of state for India (c .P.2132) regarding the treatment of 
India!;e in the. Kenya Colony and Kenya Protectorate. 
It was -stated that a difference had arisen between the 
Colonial office and the India Office regarding the treat
tee nt of Indians in this territory. Since the war the 
Colonial office had adopted a policy of segregation of 
Indians, and heavy restrictions were imposed on them with 
regard to the ownership of promises and land. Further, 
the Indians had been assigned an inferior political status 
inasmuch as they had only two representatives on the 
legislative council when the non-offici -.1 Europe-ms 
hid eleven. It was oontended that since the war the 

(. 

position of Indians in the Frapire had deteriorated. 
In feet, the treatment that they received now in terri
tcry recently owned by Germany was much worse than under 
the Germwne. The claims made by the Government of India 
on behalf of the Indian community in Kenya were (l) that 
the policy of raoe segregation should be abandoned. It 
was a policy of disastrous interference in the vital 
economic interests of the relatively large Indian 
c-ommunity on racial grounds and its adoption en these 
grounds was not only a new departure but was at variance 
with the traditional policy of the Imperial Government, 
and (2) that the Indian Community should be reassured as 
to its political security by declaration that the policy 
cf the Imperial Government contemplated their ultimate 
attainment of status cf political equality with 
Europeans. 

On the other hand it was stated that a policy of 

absolute equality between Indians and white- settlers in 

East Africa was v-holly Impracticable. Purther, that 

in comparing the conditions of Asiatics and "urcpeana 



no reference had been made to the 5,000,000 native 

population which greatly out-numbered white and Indians 
put together and who had no political status whatever. 
The attitude of the Colonial Office towards Indians had 
not suddenly become more oppressive - in fact the contrary 
was the case. Regarding the nember of Indian, representa
tlves on the Legislative Council, it was pointed out 
that the numberof representatives was really of minor 
importance as the Legislative Council would do nothing 
against the wish of the Imperial Government, and the 
Indian representatives had as much chance as the whites 
of making their views known. With regard to the policy 
of segregation, Indians were free to go anywhere in 
the whole country except in two respects, There was a 
certain Highland area which was alone suitable for whites 
to live in, from which Indians were excluded but it was 
not known that- they had ever expressed any real wish to go 
there j and in the towns there was an. Indian quarter and a 
white quarter. This policy was not new since the warn 
Inasfar as there had been any change recently it was rather 
in favour of the Indians, 

Tire Conference were reminded that the Indians of 
India had put over 1,000,000 men Into the field during 
the war and had helped to conquer German itâ t Africa, 
We had -stated that we wished them to help the Empire, 
but the moment they desired, to take part in the trade of 
the Empire they were given notice that.they were not 

wanted, ouch a position was difficult to maintain and 
was an indefensible one before the whole' of our Eastern 
Empire. The position would have to be reconsidered;. 

The Secretary of State for the Colonies 
was requested bo consider the whole policy 
as regards the treatment of Indians In 
different parts of the Empire find to 
prepare a Memcranchun for the Cabinet 
giving his views. 



-SOPCTAMIA (4) With reference to Cabinet 70 (2-0)9 Conclusion 1, the 
HD NORTH 
SBSiA, Conference, as a matter-.ef urgency, discussed with the 

Secretary of State for '-ar the general line of the statements 
to be made by him and by either the Prime Minister or the 
Lord Privy Seal on tho subject of Mesopotamia and North 
Persia the same afternoon, 

T 



0

(5) The Conference had "before them a memorandum 
by the Secretary ol State tor the Colonies dealing 
with a Bill to amend the Official Secrets Act 1911. 
(C..P, 2271) 

Tho Bill which was now before the House of 
Commons has to be read as one with the principal met 
ci 1911 and this Act applied to the whole Umpire 
including the Self-Governing Dominions. Consequently 
if the present Bill passed the House of Commons we 
should be legislating for the Self-Goveining Dominions 

The Secretary of State for the Colonies 
proposed that a clause excluding the Dominions should 
bo inserted in the Bill. 

The Conference v/ere reminded that legislation 
of the character proposed might not at all bo suited 
to the conditions of India and that in any case before 
such legislation there should be consultation with 
the Government of India. 

The Conference agreed that the Bill 
Should be amended so as to exclude 
the...So If-Governing Dominions and 

--- India / its scope, and tho 
Attorney Geneiei urdcrtock to 
introduce the am.endm.ent in the House 
of Commons. 

http://am.endm.ent


(6) The Conference had boforo thorn a memorandum 

by the Secretary for Scotland dealing with a 
prowosed Bill for promoting tho union of the Church 

1'  * (C.P.2172) 
of Scotland and tho United Proc Church of Scotland,/ 

The Secretary for Scotland asked that tho 
consideration,of"tho-subjest might bo postponed for 
the presort * 



ItITERKATI ORAL 7. The Conf-renc^ had V f o  w then the following 
UBOTJR 
ivOHGAKISATION.- pap**-rs :̂  

l̂ as/rê -cltŝ ^ Cabiajsr*4 pyre ring 
a loiter fmcia Sir M. !Del*T-in&ne (CP. 2023) 

Karaorarodum,Vy Sir Moirf-agu Barlow and kr e 

Hip?rood (C-P. 20^7) 
Note bv thw Hone Secretary covering a Memorandum 
by Sir M. Pelevingne (CP. 22$l); 

A short & aoussion took plac* on the subject r^feriN^dHo



% DOCUMENT IS THE PROPERTY OF HIS BRITA^IC MAJESTY'S OOVN 

FINAL OOPY^ 
CONCLUSIONS of a Conference of Ministers 

held in Nr. Bonar Law's Room, House of Commons, 
S.W. on Wednesday, 15th December, 1920 at 9 p.m. 

P R E S E N T : 

THE PRIME MINISTER (in the Chair) 

The Right Hon. A. Bbnnr Low, I/I. P., The Right Hon. Lord Birkenhead, 
Lord Privy Seal. - Lord. Chnnce 11 or. 

The Right Hon. The Earl Curzon of The Right Hon. E.S. Montagu,M.P., 
Sadies ton, K. 0. ,G. C. S. I. ,G. C. I.E. , Secretary of State for India, 
Secretary of State for Foreign 
Affairs. 

The Right Hon. Sir Hamnr Greenwood, The Ri;rht Hon, Sir Robert Horne, 
Bert, K. C. ,'fl?. , Chief Secretary G.B.E. ,.S.C. ,L1.P. , President of 
far Ireland. the Board of Trade. 

The Right Hon. Sir L. hhrthington Evans, Bart,, M.p. 

THE FOLLOWING HERE ALSO PRESENT:-

Col. Sir lames Craig) Bart.,M.P., The Right Hon, Denis S.Henry, 
Pnrliamentary and Financial th.C. ,M. P. , Attorney-General 
Secretary, Admiralty. for Ireland. 

Sir F.N. Greer, C. B. ,K.C., Mr, WiM. Graham-Harrison-Perliamentary Draft snian, C B . , Parliamentary Counsel, Irish Office. 

The Right Hon. Sir Edward. Carson, K.C., M.P. 

Coptain L.F. Burr Is Principal. 



(l) With reference to Cabinet 60 (20) Min.3. tbo 
Conference bad before them a Memorandum by Sir L, 
Worthlngton Evans relating to the principal alterations 
made by the House of Lords in the Home Rule Bill 
(Faper Ho.C.P. 2276), together with the Cords1 Amendments 
to the Government of Ireland Bill (Paper C,P.2305) and 
a copy of the Bill as first printed by the Lords (Faper 
C F,2304 )a  e 

(a) The Conference first considered the amendment 
relating to toe Senates, the House of Lords having"'"' 
inserted provisions for a Second Chamber in both 
Southern and Northern Parliaments,, The Northern 
Parliament was to have two ex officio members and 24 
members elected by the House of Commons (See Third 
Schedule, page 13 cf C,P.2305)* The Senate proposed 
for the South cf Ireland was to consist of 64 Hembers. 
It was to include 17 Senators nominated by the Lord 
Lieutenant, such Senators being representatives of 
Commerce, Labour and the Scientific and Learned Pro
£essiors. It was also to Include the Lord Chancellor 
of Ireland, the Lord hay or of Dublin and. the Lord Mayor 
of Cord; as ex off icio Senators. 

It was stated that the Senate as proposed for the 
South would give seme protection to a Protestant 
minority, but such protection would be greatly strong-, 
thened if the 17 Senators to be nominated by the Lord 
Lieutenant were nominated by him on the advice of the 
British Ministers. A-s the Bill stood, the Lord 
Lieutenant would nominate Senators or the advice of 
his Irish Ministers, 

After some discussion the Conference agreed 
To accept the Lords' Amendments regarding 
the Senates for Northern and Southern 
Ireland, but that the Senate for Northern 
Ireland should be elected by proportional 
re pre sentaiion, 

(b) The Lords' amendment with regard to the 
constitution of the Council,of Ireland provided that 
each Parliament should hti-j c mom.Dors, the 



Commons House nominating 15 Members and the Senate 
House 7., the election for nomination to take place 
by proportional representation. 

Objection was taken to the Senate House having 
anything to do with the election of the Council of Ireland 
as the latter administered House of Commons functions. 
Further, it was stated that the whole basis of the con
stitution of the Council of Ireland was that it should 
consist of an equal number of representatives from the 
Northern and Southern Parliaments, and that the Lords1 

amendment might moan that the Council would have a catholic 
majority, thus breaking down the Trineipie on which the 
Counc11 was bo sed, 

After some further discussion the Conference agreed -
That the amendments of the House of Lords 
affecting the Council of Ireland ashould be 
resisted], and that the Clause should be 
restored In Hie Bill as It originally 
left the House of Commons. 

Iseases of (c) It was stated that the Lords had added to the 
nimals Act. 

powers of the Council the administration of the Diseases 
ef Animals Act, Attention was drawn to the fact that 
there were two Boards of Agriculture under the Bill, and that 

athe intervention of a third body administering  function 
relating to agriculture would lead to much overlapping. 

The Conference agreed -
Tc reject the amendment ef the Lords whereby 
the Diseases of Animals Act was added to the 
functions of the Council of Ireland but that, 
should the Lends feel strongly about its ln
clusion, a concession should be made; 

eccnd Chamber 
in United (d) The Conference the? considerfed the amendment which 
Paid lament, 

had been inserted preventing the two Parliaments in the 
constitution of a United Parliament from setting up a- single 
C haraber Parllament^ 



The Conference agreed -, 

.. To accept the amendment. 
ming Private- (e) This amendment was an addition made to the 
Troperty for 
public Fur- Clause prohibiting'religious discrimination, which roses without 
iorapensatlon.. 

Six years 
nthout 
alteration 
of Electoral 
Law3. 

Sur-Taxi 

provided that private property should not ho taken for 
public purposes without a just - compensation. 

It was contended that the acceptance of the amend
ment would Involve a.vital change.in the spirit of our. 
Constitution/ inasmuch as it.meant that a Supreme Court 
could sit in judgment on an Act of Parliament, 

The Conference agreed -. 
That the Government should resist this 
amendment in the Commons. 

-(f) In this amendment- the Lords had inserted "six 
years" instead of "three years" as the period before the 
expiration of which no alteration could, be made in the 
electoral laws * 

It was stated that the Ulster representatives 
objected to proportional representation, in Ulster, and 
objected to a Government amendment moved in the Commons 
in the same sense as the House of Lords amendment, and 
the Government left the amendment to the House, which 
negatived it. It was also pointed out that the Northern 
and Southern Parliaments might find that the constituen
oios were not divided in a fair way,,, and sir: years would 
be too long to wait before any alteration could be made. 

The Conference agreed 
That the Government should resist the Lords' 
amendmentj and adhere to the original pro
posal that three years only should expire 
before any alteration could be made in the 
electoral laws* 

(g) It was stated that the House of Lords had struck 
out the power to i^mrge sur-tax, but had left power to 
grant relief against super-tax and income ta;m. 

After a short discussion, it was considered that the 



balance of argument was in favour of the Lords1 amendment . 
and the Conference agreed — 

That the amendment should be accepted. 

;&vs"oen- (h) It was stated that by their amendment the Lords had 
sory 
Clause & mado most material alterations, and had struck out the 
Appointed. 
Day. BusperisoryClause together with the provisions that the 

Appointed Day could rot be later than 15 months nor earlier 
than 1 month. Further, they had provided that the 
Appointed Day could only be fixed by Resolution of both 
Houses when satisfied that His Majesty's authority and the 
protection of life and property were assured. A further 
amendment provided that, before these Resolutions could be 
passed, the Speaker of the British House must send out 
notices to the existing members elected to the British 
Parliament for Irish constituencies, inviting them to say 
whether they accept the bill or notj and, if a majority 
In either part-of Ireland -accept tha Bill,, then the 
iResolution may be proposed. 

It was generally considered that the amendments pro
posed by the Lords were quite unworkable, and. that whom the 
time came it was highly-probable that Southern Ireland would 
elect a Parliament, 

The Conference agreed --
To resist the Lords' amendments to the 

Suspensory Clause, and. to proceed with 
Clause 71 of the Bill in the fern in 
which it left the House of Commons. 

With regard to the -amendment relating to the 
Appointed Day, the Conference agreed --

To resist the Lords' amendment and to 
restore the Clause as it left the House of 
Commons, 

-4
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S E C R E  T FINAL-COPY Mo, 

CABINET 75 (3Oi. 

CONCLUSIONS of a Meeting of the Cabinet held in Mr Ponar Law';.;' 
Room,, House of Commons, S/Sd,' on THURSDAY, DECEMBER S 3 , 1 9 2 0 , 

at 4 p.-,m. 

pgr? gVJjrp * ... 

Tho Prime Minister (in the Chair). 

Hie Right Hon. A. Boaar Law, M , ? 4 The Right Hen, A,J. Balfour, 0-M*fLl.P^ 
Lord Privy Seal. H Lord President of the Council, i 

The Right Hon. Ad Chamberlain, 1 The High-. Hon. E, Short tr, K00, ,'M.P. 
MVP., Chancellor of the I Secretary of State for Home 
Exoheauer. I Affarms, V 

The Right Hon. FLS, Montagu, M*P.,A The Right Hon. WiS, Churchill, Mm P., 
Secretary of State for India..£ Secretary of State for War and Air. 

The Right Hon. Sir Hamar Greenwro\J The Right Hon0 C; Addison, MCP,,. 
Bart, ,K.C. .-M P,d Chief Secre-4 Minister of Health.
tary for Ireland. 

The Right Hon.- Sir Robert Home, G,B.E.
The Right Hon. Sir E , Goddes, K,0. ,M.?.-, President of the Board 

y 

G.G.B. jGJcE, ,M.'P., Minister \ of Trade, 
of Transport. i 

I The Right Hon. Lord Lee of Pareham, 
The Right Hon. T.J. Macn.am.ara, 1 G o B E  ,K.C.B., Minister of Agric e

M.P., Minister of Labouim * culture and Fisheries, 

The Right Hon. H,A.L, Fisher.; M al P^ The Right Hen. Sir L, Worthington Evans,; 
President of the Board of * Barf.. ,M.P. 
Education. , f ^ . 

C

The following were also present:-
Sir Eyre A'. Crowe, CCivbfi,,;K,.CBJ The Rmglm Eon, Sir Gordon Hewart, K*C,, 

Permanent Under-Secretary of 1 MfP., /Attorney-General (For Conolu-
State for Foreign Affairs J slens 1 & 2; 
(For Conclusions 1, 2 & 4). 

Sir Malcolm DeleVingne, E-.C-.B.-, Assist
ant Under--Secretary of State for 
Home Affairs (For Conclusions 1 A 8) 

J L - 

Lieutenant-Colonel Sir  k . P.A.'. Hankey, G.C.3., Seei*etary, 
Mr Thomas Jones, Principal Assistant Secretary. 
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( 1  ) ^ "Cabinet had before them the following documents:
iTION.
y" .

 * Memoranda by the Minister of Labour 
 (Papers CMP,-S115 and C.P.-SP29), 

de cf Rati
cation of
mention.

 A Mote by the Home Secretary, covering 
 a Memorandum, by Sir Malcolm Delevlngne 
 (Paper C.P.--S85B), 

The Cabinet were reminded that Article 405 of the 
Treaty of Versailles provided that when a Draft Convention 
is adopted by the requisite majority at a General Conference 
of Members of the International Labour Organisation, such 
Draft Convention must, normally within a period of one year, 
be brought "before the, authority or authorities within whose 
competence the matter lies,for the enactment of legislation 
or other action". In the case of the Washington International 

Labour Conference the period of IS months, within which each 
State must take action, expires on the 27th January next. 
It was therefore necessary to establish a procedure for 
ratifying (or declining to ratify) the several Draft Oonven
tions adopted at Washington. 

Divergent views were held as to what body constituted 
the "competent authority" under Article 405. Was it the 
executive Government, or was it Parliament? In the event of 
the executive Government not wishing to ratify a Convention.; 
was it obliged eo submit -the matter to the House of Commons 
and possibly be ov^r-ruled by its decision? 

It was pointed out that, according to the constitu
tional practice of this country. Parliament was not the 
Treaty-making authority, but the Crown, and the approval 
of Parliament was not required for the ratification of a 
Treaty with a foreign Power, - . 

At this stage the Attorney-General entered, and was 

invited to give his opinion upon Article 4 0 5 . 

Sir.Gordon Hewart stated that under Article 405 there 

was an undertaking on the part of each member of the 

International Labour Organisation to bring each. Draft Con



lies for- the- enactment of legislatlrn-or-other' action. It mas in
port ant to read thin in the light of the French text, which was as 
follows:

"Chacun den Membres a: engage a snumettre dans le deTLai,.. . 
la recommendation ou le pro jet de convention & Ifautorite' 
ou aux auto-rites dans la competence dpmsquelles rsntre la 
matiere, en vue do la transformer en loi ou. de prendre 
dec mosures dTun autre ordre. ' 

In Sir Gordon Hewarfs opinion this Clause did net make something 
else the authority which was not the authority before, and in this 
country the authority was the Grown, It was, therefore, in his 
cpinion, not necessary- to submit Draft Conventions to Parliament for 
ratification, but they could be dealt with by the Executive, 

It was pointed out that the interpretation of the Clause as ap
plied. to the constitution of this country, as advised by the Attorney-
General, was not the same in all countries, and would probably be 
challenged in Parliament. The arguments in Sir Malcolm Delevingne' s 
Memorandum (Paper 0.P.-235&) as to the reasons ef policy in favour oi 

the opposite view were developed at some length. The matter might be 
pressed to -the extent of taking it before the International Court of 
Justice when that Court was set up, It was further suggested that it 
would be desirable to make an announcement of the -British interpreta
tion in Parliament9 

The Cabinet tmok note of the interpretation placed upon 
Article 4C5 by the Attorney-General, and agreed that,, as 
a conseouem.ee, it was unnecessary to bring before Parlia
ment,by'resolutions or otherwise, those Draft Conventions 
which the Government decided not to ratify. 

The Cabinet took a favourable vie-'-, of the proposal that 
the British representatives should endeavour to secure 
the nomination of The Right H e n B a r n e s , -4.P., , as 
President of the International Labour Conference of 1981, 

The Cabin"t"had before them the following Papers 
A Memorandum by the Secretary to the Cabinet, covering 
letters from Sir Malcolm Delevingne (Paper C.P,-80£3)^ 
A Memorandum bv S  u Montague Barlow and Mr Hipwood 
(Paper O.P.-&057)-
A Note by the Home Secretary, covering a Memorandum 
from Sir Malcolm Delevingne (Paper Q'.P,-r8251), 

The Cabinet concurred in the proposals set 
forth in the Memorandum-; on International 
Labour Office Organisation (Paper C.P.*jSC57) ,
viz. 

http://conseouem.ee


3 OS 

(a) That the Ministry of Labour should be the 
centre^ at which all the work connected with 
the International Labour Bureau and the 
Interne, tronal L abour Conference should be 
co-ordinated. The documents should all 
be filed there, and the Ministry of Labour 
should be the channel of correspondence 
with and through which ether Government 
Departments should communicate: 

(V That the Ministry of Labour should fore"! a 
Council or Committee, with a Minister at 
the head., and of which the members should 
be the chief Permanent Officials of the 
Home Office (including Sir Malcolm Dele
vingne), the Board of Trade, the Ministry 
of Shipping for the time being, the Ministry 
of Agriculture and any other Department 
interested in Labour questions: 

(c) That there should be a Branch at the Labour 
Ministry responsible for this international 
work, which should warn each Government; 
Department of international Labour matters 
affecting that Department as they arise, 
it should see that the decisions of past 
Conferences are dealt with, and should 
prepare in advance for future Conferences. 

LEAGUE O F (2) The Cabinet had before them the following documents 
MTIGNS. 

A Memorandum by the Chancellor of the 
The I n t e r - Exchequer (Paper C P . 2 1 7 0 ) , 
nat ional Labour 
Office and A Memorandum by the Minister of Labour 
nat iona l Paper CP.-2239) , 
Finance, 

A Note by the Home Secretary (Paper 
CP. -2 -353 ) . 

The attention of the Cabinet was directed, to the 
ambitious esc ale on which tho development of the Inter
national Labour office was being planned, and the conee
quent heavy burden of expense which would fail upon the 
contributing authorities, The Britxsh representative on 
the Governing Body of the International Labour hffice hue 
estimated the expenses of the Office for 1931 32 at behwee; 
£350,000 and £370,000. The Council of the League offlation. 
had no control over the decisions of the Finance Corijribf.ee 
of the Labour Office,, or ever the total estimate- for its 
budget. There was evidence that the Director M. th..; 0 -hue 
Office contemplated the-Initiation of widespread onquieJ .... 

http://Corijribf.ee


in nany countries .into.industrial,matters, 7 These-^nquiriaa, 
would not onl, in themselves cost lar-e suras o*" money' but 
would in effect duplicate the investigations already being 
carried out by the Minis trie s of Labour in the several 
countries. If this practice were allowed tc develop uncheek
ed we should presently be confronted with a "Fourth Inter
national" which would seek to undermine the executive Govem
ments by appealing over their heads to the people. 

It was pointed out, on the other hand, that from the 
international standpoint there was much to be said in support 
of the programme outlined by 1*1. Thomas for his Office. His 
avowed aim was to level Up industrial conditions in the Fost 
backward countries to a stage nearer those which obtained in 
the more advanced countries. From this standpoint we in this 
country had everything to gain, menaced as we were by the 
dumping of goods produced abroad under sweated conditions. 
The conditions obtaining in some of the backward and unsettled 
countries, such as Russia or Roumania, were such as to make 
it undesirable to confine industrial enquiries within official 
channels in those countries. It had further to be remembered 
that on the Governing Tody there were representatives not only 
of the workers but also of capitalists ana of the Government, 
and a strong case coulehe made out in favour of regarding the 
International Labour office ae a mod-rating force in the 
counsels of Labour. If this proved not to be the case, several 
remedies were available, such as a change of Director, the 
strengthening of the personnel o^ the B-itish representatives, 
or the withdrawal of our contribution to- the maintenance o: 

the Office. 
The Cabinet agreed — 
That British delegates should not assent to 
any expenditure (except o"fa quite trifling 
kind to which the maxim of de mqnimis  might u

apply) without, authority from their D%partrrents. 
It was understood that these instructions 
should not apply to ifckndeters attending the 



IMJMd AND (3) The Secretary of State for War, on the suggestion 
[ITKUANIA. 
Ijisbiseite, of the Lord President of the Council, and with the conour

renee of tho Cabinet, undertooh to postpone the demobillsa
tion of Major Keenan, as he was required for work of an 
exceptional character on behalf of His Majesty's Government 
in connection with the plebiscite arranged by the League of 
Nations for the settlement of disputes between Poland and 
Lithuania. 

OTTIAN (4) With reference to Cabinet 35 (20), Conclusion 5, the 
IDTTON 

:01ITROL. Cabinet had before them a Memorandum by the Secretary of 

State for Foreign Affairs (Paper C BP a-2221) and a Memorandum 

by the Secretary of State, for War (Paper C.P.-2334) dealing 

with the disposal of £3,600,000 surplus funds which had 

accrued under the Egyptian Cotton Control Scheme. 

The Cabinet concurred 
(a) In the compromise set forth by the 

Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs, 
namely, that the fund should he equally 
divided with the Egyptjan Government, on 
the understanding that His Majesty's 
Government would voluntarily surrender 
to the Egyptian Government one-half of 
their share tor the relief of injured 
members of the Egyptian Labour Corps 
and the dependants of those who lost 
their lives on active, service: 

(b) In the remaining £900,000 being, allocated 
to the Board of'Trade for the development 
Of cotton-growing within the Empire. 



PAYMENT SY (5) The Cabinet had before then:., a draft of a ore poser dîRDIANS OE 
1T-RBL1E? ^ letter to Boards of Guardians which had beer, prepared by 

J(JRING PERI BS
FPNEMPLOY- the Minister of Health at the request of the Cabinet Com-ENT. 

irdttee on Unemployment (Paper C.P.-2323), 
It was explained that" a number of Boards of Guardians 

where a majority of the members held extre e Labour views 
were granting out-relief on a lavish scale and without at
taching any conditions to the grant. Deputations had maited 
on Ministers and had asked for authority to grant still 
larger unconditional grants. The Ministry of Health had no 
legal nc-or to disallow such grants in the aggregate, and 
could only disallow the grants on the ground that they lead 
been made in particular and unsuitable cases. 

Pear was expressed that an attempt would be made 
presently to throw the burden of these excessive local 
grants upon the central Government, and the object of the 
draft circular was to warn Boar-is of Guardians that, 
no assistance was to be expected from the Exchequer. 

The Cabinet agreed — 
(a) That a circular on the lines proposed 

should be issued by the Ministry of 

(b) That the terms cf the circular should 
he examined and approved by the Cabinet 
Committee on Unemployment. 

- o 



- M ^ P I T U K K (6) With reference to V---- o;t 1, - o ^ 
 c otil EDUCATION.  ^-^h. meeting or the Finance 

, Committee, Conclusion 5 fh- " . ^ ^ . 1 , J - -.V0 v ^ a , JIs) Teachers'  ^aoin-t had oexore them the 
Salaries. following documents*-

A i\ote by the Secretary to th- Financ
yomu.ittee, covering Letter fret Mr H A I 
Fisher, dated Deee: her 7, 1920 'Pa^r 

1CP.-2346)  v-tJ-P-r 

A Memorandum by the Chancellor o- tho 
Exchequer (Paper y0.1h-2344), 
A Memorandum by the President, of the 
Board of Fducation, covering Report of 
Lord Burnham's Committee (Pr^ruhP,-2345). 

TTie Cabinet were informed that the President of the 
Board of Education and the Chanc-llor of the Exchequer had 
considered the Report 0^ the Standin? Joint Committee of 
Representatives of Local Education Authorities and the 
National Union of Teachers, which had come to an agreement 

. as to the adoption of standard scales of salaries for teachers 

in public elementary schools, and-that they had agreed on a 

draft letter uhich it was proposed, to s^nd to Lord Puniham. 
. "he !5^efioy- o*" the Cabinet to this letter --3,3 requested. The 

letter was conceived in a spirit of econo- y, and would not 
involve the Treasury in additional expenditure during the 
next year. The Report had been before the public for a 
considerable time,'and it was believed that there was no 
popular derand for delaying the improvement in teachers* 
salaries. 

-

The Cabinet approved the draft- letter
to Lord Burnbaia. 

')) Continua- The Cabinet were informed that under the education Act 
lion Schools. 

of 191b, seven Local Authorities had proceeded to provide 
Continuation Schools - with the specific authority of the Bo : 

0 * * E D U C A T I O N , "'ho had given Appointed Days '"or bringing T H E 

relevant clause in th" Act into operation. Two of these 
Authorities were Bire inghae. and London. In the case of 
Birmingham, the Corporation., with a vise- to restraining 
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the-Tfrtvuva-cinfn Ofirprittee, had abfced ths-HVrverrmmwnt not to 
enforce the Continuation School Clauses faster than the 
exigencies of the city'a finances would permit. The Chan
cellor of the Exchequer and the President cf the Board of 
Education had agreed to reply to the Birmingham Corporation. 

the full execution of Clause"10 of 
tnat the^o was no intention of forcing/the Act upon the 
Authorities, and the Board of Education would entertain 
any reasonable proposals for/ ':-"0V-*-n'Sth,, establishment of 
the Schools in accordance with th- state oi the city1s 
finances. In the case of London the position was different. 
Tire County Council had already spent upon their Continuation 
Schemes £220,000, and were in a position to op-en their 
Schools in January. fhe suggestion was made that a letter 
similar to the one' addressed to the BirmdnmthrinmCorporation 
should be sent to the London County Council, but it was 
pointed out tnat to do this at the eleventh hour, when all 
preparations for putting the Act into force had been made, 
would bf3 regarded as e complete capitulation by the Govern
ment to the forces of obscurantism. The position would be 
materially altered if a demand came to the Government from 
the County Council, but there had been no such demand. 
Further, it had been represented by the Chairman of the 
Education Committee that certain economies might be made in 
administration, and that the Board of Education could, in 
the second year, arrest any too rapid progress involving 
fresh expenditure on.buildings. But, it was urged, it was 
of national importance that an exporumonh lu adolescent 
education of a popular character should be made on a basis 
sufficiently bread to afford guidance for the future. 

The attention of the Cabinet was called to a reply, 
dealing with bonder., which had been given that day to a 
Private Member by the Chancellor of the Exchequer, in the 
course o^ which "Mr Cd lamb-er1a11 - said'.-



"The Act was brought into operation for 
London on the application of the.-local 
authori+y for London, If they want to 
slow down tho action of the Act then 
that same authority should communicate 
with my right hen. Friend the Minister 
of education; but they are responsible 
for inviting my right hon. Friend to fix 
a day for London,'' 

The Cabinet agreed — 
That no astion should be taken to arrest 
the course of the Act in those areas where 
an appointed day had been given, unless an 
application were received from the Local 
Authority, when the course followed in the 
case of Birmingham" ^UtfliJ be adopted. 

Whitehall Gardens, S.?hl, 
December 1920. 
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CABIHET 77 f 20 [. 
Conclusions of a Hooting of the Cabinet, 
held at 10 Downing St.., S,W.*..lv..on Priday s

24th December, 1920, at'11-30 AIM,. 

P R E S E N T 

THE FRIME MINISTER (in the Cbairl. 

The Right Hon. A.. Bonar Law, The Right Don, E  Shortt, K.C., a

K.P. Lord Privy Seal. M.P,., Secretary of State for 
Home Affairs. 

The Right Hon. A. Chamberlain,. 
M.P., Chancellor of the The Right Hon.. R. Murrro, K,C, 
Exchequer. M.Po, Secretary for Scotland. 

The Right Hon. E . S , Montagu, 
M.P, Secretary of State for The Right Eon, C. Addison, 
India, M,F,Minister of Health. 

The Right Hon. Sir Hamar Greenwood, 
Bart.-,- K.C., M.F.. Chief The Right Hon. Sir Robert Horne, 
Secretary for Ireland. G.B.E., K o C , M.P. President 

of the Board of Trade. 
The Right Hon. Sir E, Gedd.es, 
G,.C,B., G.B.E., M,P0., Minister 
of Transport. The Right Hon. Lord Lee of 

Fareham, G . B . E  . K.C.B., 
Minister of Agriculture and 

The Right Hor .T.J, Macnamara, Fisheries. 
M,P,, Minister of Labour, 

The Right Hon. H,A ,L,Fisher, The Right Hon.Sir L,Worthington 
M.P.., President cf the Board Evans, Bart ., M. P, 
of Education.S 

THE FOLLOWING WERE ALSO PRESENT: 

Col.Sir James Cralg, Bart.,M,P. M r H , Men sf or th, C . B, S., 
Parliamentary and Financial Director-General of Factories, 
Secretary, Admiralty,(for War Office., (for Conclusions 2, Conclusions 2,3,4 & 5). 
Rear-Admiral Laurence E.Power, Mr. P. Kerr, (for Conclusion 6) 
C.B., C.V.O. Director of 
dockyards & Repairs, Admiralty, 
for Conclusions 2,3,4 & 5). 

U,Col. Sir M P 0A,Hankey, G.C6B Secretary 
T. Jones 

o 

Principal Assistant Secretary 
Mr. P, wjtoka. Principal 
Captain Burgis Principal 
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(1) Attention was called, an a -matdrex-Hrf̂ aimrency, to 
s*'-*-ro-t telegram Ho.5hl3'Iel, of December 23, 1920, sent by 
the "Var Office to the General Officer Oorr.iandin.fj in Meso
potamia, to: give effeot to the recent Conclusion in regard 
to Mesopotamia (Finance Committee, 30th Meeting, Conclusion 
I (b). 

It was suggested that this telegram, and. particularly 
jparagraph S, went considerably beyond the abo^e Conclusion. 

In the absence of the Secretary of State for -Var the 
Cabinet agreed not to discuss the matter, but it was sug
gested that the Secretary of State for dar had probably 
used his discretion in stating the case to the General 
Officer Commanding in the manner he thought best calculated 
to sfinmlate information from him as to the time and cost, 
"but it was agreed that it did net embody the decision of 
the Cabinet. Such decision had not yet been reached, and 
no action could be taken until an answer had been received. 

It was also agreed that this telegram ought to be 
treated both here and in Mesopotamia with extreme secrecy. 

http://Oorr.iandin.fj


(&; The Pohihrt ' had under consideration- a ̂ norandura 
m by the Minister of Labour (Paper O.P,-S342) in which atten
tien was drawn tc tho steps taken by the Cabinet since 
October to deal with the proble:. of Unemploy ent. Reference 
was made to the slow progress that had been made in certain 
d l r^r-di ons. 

In his Memorandum the Minister of Labour also proposed 
certain alterations in the policy which had been laid down by 
the Cabinet in pursuance of the Report of the Cabinet Committee 
on Unemployment:

(i) That Lord St. David'a Committee should be 
authorised to make grants *or the repair 
and maintenance of roads other than reads 
for which the Ministry of Transport were 
prepared to give assistance: 

(ii) That the contribution" of S.P per cent.which 
Lord St. David's Committee were empowered 
to grant in aid. of schemes undertaken by 
Local Authorities .for the relief of tinera
ployment was inadequate, particularly in 
poor areas where the unemployed were 

. segregated, and that the contribution 
should be increased. 

(iii) "̂ hat further, provision should be wade for 
the employment of women: 

(iv) That, in the event of the training grant 
of £5 per head not being accepted by the 
Building Trade Unions, the original pro-
posal to set up a special scheme on com
pensation against the risk of unemployment, 
to which the Covernment would contribute, 
should be adopted. 

The Coblnet agreed — 
(a) That the question of authorising grants 

from Lord St. Davids' Committee on road 
work should be brought up for consider a
tion at a later date, alien that Co:- mittee 
had made a review -of the while situation 
and cere in a position to make a recommend
ation 01i the point: 

(b) That, in view of the fact that the total 
amount o^ the schemes which could be 
undertaken by local Authorities was some 
£BO,000,000,, it was not. desirable that 
the'percentage of the Government'1 contri
bntion to 'he Local Authorities in aid of 
any particular sohe.ee should exceed SO per 
cent: 

% ) To request the Minister of Labour, the 
Minister of:Health and the Minister of 
Transport, tc give instructions to such 
of the officials as cere in contact with. 
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Local Authorities to s: phasize in their 
dealings with the latter that the Gov-ern
ment cannot increase the proportion of 30 / 
per cent: 

(d) That no further steps should he taken to 
provide against the unemployment of women, 
but that emphasis should be laid, whenever 
possible, upon the great demand for women 
for domestic service: 

(e) To adhere to the original decision c-f. 
the Oabihei ' (Cabinet (BO), Conclusion ), 
by which a so home of compensation to cover 
th-- risk of unempfLoyn.ent . ,^hH-^iiii^i"Cn " to 
of ex-Service men to the £"Aiding Trades 
was rejected. . 

($)- In considering the steps which had been taken to 
-relieve ur*e.rrployrcent, .the Cabinet had under review the 
decisions of the Cabinet regarding short - time In industry 
generally and in Government Factories. 

The view was expressed that steps should be taken ft 
to urge on Local Authorities and employers generally the 
necessity, as far as possible, of putting those employed by 
them on short time, in order that employment might be riven 
to the greatest number of people in tire present emergency. 

A suggestion was made that a circular letter should 
be sent from the Ministry of Health to Local Authorities, 
and from the Board of Trade to Employers0 Alternatively, 
it was held that a circular issued by the Cabinet and pub
lishod in the Press would have more effect.. It was also 
suggested that a letter might be addressed to trie Chairman 
of the Federation of: British Industries and of the Associatio 
of Chambers of Commerce.,', and that there might be a special 
appeal to Trade Unions, with,, possibly, a Conference cf 
Trade Unions and employers of labour on the question. 

The Gcblh^f- requested — 
The Committee on Unemployment to consider 
the above suggestions and to report thereon 
in the course""of the following week.. 

, (&)- with reference to Cabinet 67 (20),. Conclusion 4, 
the Qr&&x*$ had under consideration the following resolu
tier, prepared: by the- Uiiempko-ymient. Committee for eonsiderati^; 



by the Chine t (P.P.-2311) 
"Tlvt the Government Dep rteents dminis
tering Indust-riel est -blishments, raen-ls, 
n tion..l factories, dockyards, etc., should 
be instructed to pies their employees en 
. short time, with a view- to preventing 
further discharges and hsorbine es many 
is possible of those already discharged 
end "so -llevi :tin', the unemployment oroblem 
in their t r e : . a . " 

The Cchinet :.--greed -— 
To approve the resolution and to authorise 
its circul. .tion to :.,11 Departments concerned. 

(5) The Financial Secretary to the Admiralty stated that 
the Admiralty had under consideration the request of the 
Cabinet contained in Cabinet 66 (20), Conclusion 4, to the 
First Lord of the Admiralty, to consider the advisability 
ef introducing short time in Government dockyards, and- were 
endeavouring to meet the wishes of the Cabinet in the matter. 

In this connection attention was drawn to a further 
meeting of the Cabinet (Cabinet 69 (20) ) , at which the 

, ' ( Cabine t ?, 0'/ Lin 4(a)) . 
Cabinet re-affirmed their Conclusion /that, with a view to 
absorption of unemployed labour, the industrial establishments 
of the Government controlled by the Admiralty and the dar 
Office should be placed on short time. 

Attention was drown to the fact that' some 50,000 men 
were now employed in Admiralty Dockyards as compared with 
42,000 in 1914. 

Admiral Power, Director of Dockyards, explained that, 
on the one hand, some 0,000. en were employed on mercantile 
construction in competition with commercial firms. The 
reason it was necessary to employ so large- a number on imer&l 
work was due to the increase in the number, size and eomplex
ity of the auxiliary vessels of the Fleet?- for example, 
minelayers, oil tankers and mine-sweepers, which had not 
been in existence "before the v-'ar. 

It was pointed out that the Admiralty had stated 

their intention to make a reduction of 8,000 men by March 



Admiral Power explained that on that date 8.000 men 
would be taken off Naval Votes, but it was hoped to absorb 
them in mercantile sbripbuimvdijig, the cost of which would be 
recovered on the sale of the vessels under construction. 
The year's programme for refitting work in the dockyards 
would occupy the "hole twelve months with the men now em
ployed. 

Admiral Power also explained that proposals were now 
under consideration for closing down Haulbowline and Pembroke 
Dockyards, and for modifying the arrangements at Chatham. 

It, was suggested that, rather than do this, it would 
he better to put the men on short time in order to save money, 
to avoid diacharging men, and, if possible, to take on more 
men. 

Admiral Power pointed out that one of the great diffi
eultiea in connection with taking^ on mc e men was that all 
the men who had bean discharged were unskilled, for whom it 
wen Id be difficult, to find employment. 

Mr Mensforth, the ])irector-Ueneral of Factories, War 
iffice, stated that at the moment there were at Woolwich 
2^000 men more than in 1914; at Bnfield the same number as in 
1914 ^ and at -,/althani rather less. It would be quite possible 
to put Woolwich on short time, though it weuld undoubtedly 
result in a loss of efficiency. Of 15,600 men in employment, 
aocie 5,000 were pivotal,'but by cutting down the working 
hegrrs of tho-remaining 6,oOC by 25 per cent., it would be 
possible to bring in a further 2,000. 

Attention w&f? drawn to the fact that the surplus 
industrial staff of the War Office over 1914 was 14,000. 

Mr Metis forth explained that this included the whole 
Industrial area covering th- staffa of the Master-General of 
the Ordnance mi the Qjuartermast rr-Cteneral, many of whom were 
absfttfc to he discharged^ and some of horn-it was hoped to 
ftbaorb into Y^,oIwieh 3n place of temporary civilians who 



* - were being discharged from the latter. 
The Cabinet agreed. -

To request the Admiralty and the War Office 
to prepare & report, for consideration by 
the cabinet in the following week of the 
steps they propose to take respectively to 
carry out the instruction that short time 
should be introduced in Industrig1 
Establishments referred to in Min. 4. above. 

RELANI). (6) With reference tc Cabinet 74, Conclusion 1, the 
Prime Minister notified the Cabinet of a letter signed by 
Mr. Arthur Henderson and Mr. Adamson on behalf of the Labour 

Commission which was wording for peace in Ireland, suggeat
ing preliminary measures with a view to a truce, and a verbal 
communication from Archbishop Clune. The latter was to the 
effect that, after interviews with various Irish Leaders, 

the only one 
he had found Michael Collins/with whom effective business 
ceuld be done. The latter desired peace, but the main 
obstacle was the handing over of arms which Sinn Fein object
ed to and the fact that Collins was the organiser of murder., 
The Archbishop was now asking wnether this condition would 
be seceded to and in the contrary event, whether it was worth 
while for him to remain in this country. 

The Cabinet were- informed that some arms were being 
surrendered in some quantities although data was not avail
gblfe as to the proportion they were to the total. Stress 
was laid on the importance of doing nothing to cheek the 
surrender of arms at a time when the forces of the Crown 
had at last definitely established the upper hand. 

Strong views on the other hand were expressed in 
the sense that the Cabinet should not lightly reject any 
measures, even the suspension of the surrender of arms, 
calculated to lead to an alleviation of the situation, in 
which some deplorable and indefensible incidents had uhquesi
ionably occurred and might pave the way to peace, 

'The w 



The general view of the Cabinet was that the 
surrender of arms could not bo suspended, but that it would 
be advisable if possible that Archbishop Clune should not 
leave this country. 

Mr. Philip £err was instructed by the prime-
Minister to see the Archbishop, and if he thought it would 
be useful to arrange an interview between him ana the prime 
Minister. On the wider question the Cabinet were invited 
to consider whether, in view of the fact that Sinn Fein was 
rapidly being discredited in Ireland it would not be wiser 
to postpone any further approached towards Sinn Fein until 
the Government of Ireland Act hod been brought into 
operation, the date of which should be accelerated. 

It was reougnised that this involved two great 
further 

risks, First the possibility of/compromising incidents 
which might even attain such gravity as to bring on un the 
intervention of the United States of America, and secondary, 
the danger of differences between the military and police 
forces. 

It was generally recognised that a decision on the 
point depended on the view taken of the possibility of a 
bona fide election to the Southern parliament taking place 
early next year, and that tee character of such an election 
would be very largely determined by the conduct in the 
meantime cf the military and police forces in Ireland. 

The Cabinet agreed -
That the following should be summoned 
to fttter3 a sleeting of the Cabinet 
next Wednesday :-

The Ccmm&rMler-in-Chief,the Forces in Ireland. 
Sir John Anderson. 
General Tudor. 
Qptit-rsl Strickland, 
General Boyd. 
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CONCLUSIONS of a Meeting of the Cabinet held at 10, Downing 
Street, 3.VV.1, on TUESDAY, DEC EMBER 28, 1920, at 12 Noon. 

PRESENT: -

The Prime Minister (in the Chair). 
?he Right Hon. A. Bonar Law, M.P., The Right Hon. A. Chamberlain, M.P, 

Lord Privy Seal. Chancellor of the Exchequer. 
The Right -Ion-. 5. Shortt, K.C.-,M.P., The Right Hon.-E.S. Montagu, M.P., 

Secretary of Stats for Rome Secretary of State for India. 
Affairs. 

The Right Hon. Sir Hamar Greenwood, 
The Right Hon. v.S. Churchill, M.P., Bart., K. 0. - id, P., Chief Secre

vSecretary of State for -:ar and tary for Ireland. 
Air. 

The Right Hon. 0. Addison, M.P,J 
The Right Hon. R. Mur.ro4 E.C.,M.P., Minister of Health'. 

Secretary for Scotland. 
The Right Hon. Sir Robert Home, 

The Right Hon. T.J. Macnamara, M.P., G,3:R.,K.C.,M.P., President 
Minister of Labour. cf the Board of Trade. 

The Right Hon. K.A.L. Fisher, M.P., The Right Hon. Lord Lee of Fareham, 
President of the Board of Educa- G.3.E;.E.C3. Minister of 
tion. Agriculture and Fisheries. 

' g h  winrVif-, *?on. Sir L. Worthington 0

Evansj Bart. ,K.P. 

The following were also present..:'
-he Right Hon. Sir Alfred Mond-, Bart-.4 The Right Hon. C,A. McOurdy. K.C., 

M.P., First CoramisBioner of --orksj M.P. , Minister of Food (For 
(For Conclusion 6). J Conclusion t!) . 

Sir Eyre Crowe, G.C.M.G.,K.C.B.  Perv

manent Under-Secretary of State, 
Foreign Office (For Conclusion 1). 

Lieutenant-Colonel Sir M.P.A.Hankey, O.C .B ., Secretary. 

Mr R.B. Howorth, Assistant Secretary. 
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(1) With reference to Cabinet 60 (20) Minute 6, ; 

THE PRIME MIHI3TEH, as a matter of urgency, stated that - : 

a. question had arisen in regard-to the disarmament of 

Germany. Prussia had to a considerable extent carried 

out the disarmament provided for in -the Treaty of Ver

sailles and the. Sps Agreements, but Bavaria had not done 

so, and had retained a large number of rifles and machine 

guna for the Einmhnorwehr, as a safeguard 

against a recrudescence of communism. 

A telegram dated December 26th had..JWT7i"T)een^recei'Ted.---'̂  

from Lord Kilmarnock (Berlin) notifying that the Military 

Control Commission had received, a fresh note from-the^Germasr 

Government on the question of the Einwohnerwehr, and had 

forwarded recommendations to the Council of Ambassadors 

that the following demands should be made in reply 

1. That within a fortnight of the receipt by 

the. German Government of the reply by the Council 

of Ambassadors all machine guns and half the 

rifles In the herds of the Einwohrorwehr should 

be surrendered. 

2, - That half of the remainder of the rifles should 

be surrendered mithin another month. 

3. That within a further month all rifles should 

be surrendered. 

Lord Kilmarnock had pointed out, as Lord DJAherror had 

urged before ,:. that a very serious crisis would be preci

pitated if the Council of Ambassadors adapted the- above 

recommendations. - If threats were made, the question 

would arise as to whether the Allies were prepared to 

enforce them. 

The Cabinet felt that this might in the immediate 



future involve a decision of the very first magnitudeV 
and that preliminary enquiries for information hearing on 
the decision ought at once to "be initiated. 

In this connection the attention of the Cabinet 
was invited to a'despatch from Lord D'Abernon (Berlin) 
dated December 7th, circulated by the Foreign office, 
covering some Kotes on a Visit to Bavaria, dated December 2 
by Major-General Neill Kaloolm. Calient features of these 
Notes were an increase in the Binwohnerwehr in Beveria by 
about 70,000 men since the Spa Conference, and an impression 
that many people in Bavaria would be glad to accept a 
compromise. 

The attention of the Cabinet was also.oalled to 
a speech recently delivered by M. le Fevre, the late 
French Minister of War, which showed that he had resigned 
on this very question. 

later on in the Meeting of the Cabinet, SIR EYRE 
CROVtS attended and made a statement to the following 
effect. The German Government maintained that they have 
done their "best to carry out the provisions of the Protocol 
of Spa in regard to disarmaments They claimed to have'' 
been fairly successful, everywhere except in East Prussia 
and Bsvariso 

As regards East Prussia they stated that they had 
been confronted with exceptional difficultj.ee owing to the 
great influx of Russians- at the time of- the Bolshevist 
advance-on Warsaw, end their subsequent defeat by lie 
Boles, which had resulted in great numbers of Russians 
crossing the frontier, with the necessity of retaining 
considerable,local forces for the purpose of disarming 
them. They apprehended the possibility of a fresh 
Bolshevist attack on Poland with the recurrence of similar 

y 
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incidents and consequently asked that they should not bo 
pressed to disarm East Prussia too quickly. In Bavaria 
they explained that there was considerable apprehension of 
a recrudescence of the Bolshevist movement, which led to 
the establishment there of a Red Republic in 1919. The 
attitude of the Bavarian Government was that they would 
not disarm the Einwohnerwehr while the Communists still 
were in possession of arms. Both the people and the Govern
ment o^ that country said in effect, "You can come and 
occupy our country and maintain order there if you wish, 
but we cannot disarm the Einwohnerwehr, while the danger of 
Bolshevism exists". The Military Commission of Control 
had sent a Note on December 11th, in which they had pushed 
aside the excuses of the Germans and had insisted on the 
fulfilment of the Protocol of Spa. On Christmas Eve the 
German Ambassador had called at the Foreign Office and had 
informed them that he was expecting a further reply from th 
German Government on this question of disarmament. Up to 
now the Foreign Office had not received it. They did not 
know whether the Note referred to by the German Ambassador 
was identical with the Note referred to in Lord Kilmarnock'' 
telegram of December SSth, but an yet they had not received 
this, either. Meanwhile the Council of Ambassadors in 
Paris had decided that the military Representatives at 
Versailles should be called upon to draw up a Report on the 
present state of disarmament in Germany, which would be 
available ^or the Governments, who ought to whw- some deci
sion before January 10th., the date fixed by -the ProfOpol 
of the Spa Conference for the reduction of one German Army 
to 1*0,000 men. Sir Pyre Crowe had been in "telephones 
communication with the Secretary of State for Foreign 

Affairs, who had suggested that the Cabinet should wait 
-

a day or two before taking a decision, in order that the 



text of -^German--Go w r n m e n - ^ might he 

before them, and in order that' they might heve the-opinicra 

of lord; 3)*Ahernoa- who wee- due in London 033 December 29th, 

and that meanwhile; they should obtain the opinion of the 

Chief of the Imperial, General Staff on the "mill tary 

aspects of the question. Sir Eyre Crews added that the 

Council ofAmbassadors hsd. referred the whole question OF 

disarmament to the. Governments. 

On the facts before them there was 390 difference 

OF opinion in the Cabinet that the disarmament of Sermony 
satisfactorily 

had bean carried O U Y SO far, particularly as regards the 

handing over and destruction of artillery, and that the 

axisteace O F a certain number of machine, guns and rifl.es, 

even though a technical violation of the fresty of Yer

sallles and the Protocol of Spa, did not in itself 

constitute a daBgea?0 We sfoould therefore1 endeavour to 

induce our Allies to adopt a similar view and to avoid 
tbreats of action, each as the occupation of the wu.hr, 

sarrisd out 
whioh/mgKt preeipitats- a very serious crisis and involve 

oonseouepoes- that it was impossible to foresee. 

$HES CABIHET agreed 
(a) 3?hat the Secretary of State for War should 

tafee immediate steps to warn the British 
.** Jtepresentctlvo cn uhe Versailles Council 

not to agree to recommend say extreme measure^ 
h&lag. tc.io3n towards Germany. 

ib ) $hat the Secretary of State for War should 
before Thursday ne.wt, circnlate a considered 
opinion of -the 0- a. Staff on the military 
aspects of the question. 

(c) $hat the Secretary of State for foreign 
Affairs should invite Taor& -'3)*Abernon, the 
British Ambassador in Berlin / to attend the 
Cabinet when tho matter was next considered,viz, 
on Thursday, December SOtha 
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(*) wltfc. re1M**m*e toCabinet 7* (2$), efinofcdston S 3 9 P 
 the: Prime Minister, &s-a matter of urgency, communicated t* 

 his colleagues the results of certain conversations he had 
. 

had with Sir Allan Smith and Mr Arthur Henderson during the 
Chris tunas holiday on the subject of Unemployment. Sir Allan 
Smith had suggested to him that a voluntary fund should he 
raised by a levy on employers and employed of ld. in the £, 
the proceeds of which should be devoted to the alleviation 
of unemployment, which Sir Allan Smith anticipated would 
become worse during the coming months. Mr-Arthur Henderson 
had then been consulted about the proposal, which was entirely 
new to hiia. Mr Henderson's first comment had been thst those 
who had made provision for unemployment by means of eontribu
tienc extended ever years would decline to make a now contri
butisn for the benefit of those who had been less provident. 
Sir Allan Smith and Mr Arthur Henderson had then been asked 
to confer on this subject, and, after prolonged consultation 
during the whole of Sunday last, had reported that the scheme 
would be of no value unless it was made compulsrry. Otherwise, 
great numbers of trade unionists would decline to contribute, 
including the miners, who bud no present fear of unemployment\ 
the engineers, who had their own scheme; domestic servants, 
and others. Unless all these classes participated, a voluntary 
scheme would inevitably break down. Sir Allan Smith and Mr 
Arthur Henderson had therefore suggested that the scheme 
should be compulsory and that the State she-aid co-operate, 
with a view to the formation of a great national fund for the 
relief of distress. They-had suggested that a Committee shoul 
be appointed to Investigate the question, to be composed half 
of employers and half of employed, with a Cabinet Minister 
in the Chair. 

During the meeting the Prime Minister received from 
Sir Allan Smith the following'suggested Terms of Reference:

"To. consider and report within a month 
as to — 
(I) The causes of the present unemployment: 
(3) Whether- in order to cope with the 
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distress arising from unemployment, a fund 
 should be established on the basis of e.*m

pulsory contribuf-ions over and above those 
provided by the Unemployment Insurance Act, 
1020, such contributions being made by all 
classes of the community other than those 
unemployed: 

( 3 ) If no, in what manner should the fund be 
raised and administered, and in what form 
should . it be applied in the case of those 
for whose benefit it is provided. 

As a preliminary observation, the Cabinet generally 
agreed that, if the enquiry was undertaken at all, the first 
item cf the Terms of Reference should be amended in some 
such direction as the following draft 

"(1) The extent and probable duration and 
development of the present unemployment". 

The question of the establishment of a 
special Enquiry was adjourned for further 

0cons ideration

INFORMATION \ ) In the course of the previous discussion the suggestion 
AS TO EXTENT . 
I OP UI-IBMPL3Y-' was made that a circular should be sent out to the Lord Mayors 
' KIT IS 
LOCALITIES and Mayors of all towns, asking for information as to the ex-1 

AD MEASURES 
T6 DFAL WITH tent of unemployment in their respective areas, and the 
IT. 

measures which were being undertaken .t* cope with it. It 
was pointed out that information as to the extent cf unem
ployment was available in the Ministry of Lab ur. and there 
was same evidence to show that Lord St. DavidsT Committee had 
taken steps to ascertain the measures already undertaken to 

cope with It. 
The Cabinet invited the Minister of Labour 
and the Minister of Health, after enquiry 
from Lord St. Davids; Committee', to supply 
the Cabinet with information as above. 
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 ^  ^ermae to Cabinet 52 (80), Conclusion 5, the 

HfflfclN SCOTLAND. Cabinet had under consideration the Final Report of the 
Land Settlement Committee on the land settlement of ex-Service 
men in Scotland (Paper 0.P.-3243), and were informed that the 
Committee bad estimated that if land settlement in Scotland 
was to proceed on the existing basis, a total capital expendi
ture of at least £18,000,00C to settle the civilian mud ox-
Service claims would have to be contemplated. If the economise 
recommended in the Report were adopted, the problem could be 
disposed of at an estimated capital cost of between £13,000,000 
and £14,000,000. The Committee, realising that it was not 
practicable to find capital moneys of this amount at the 
present time, had agreed to recommend that further sums of 
£333,000 and £750,000, making in all £1,083 ,000, should be 
made available for land settlement during the financial year 
1921-22^ the moneys tc be devoted to the provision of equip
ment, and the economies indicated in the Report to be put 
into operation; the whole situation to be again reviewed in 
IS months' time in the light of the progress made in tha 
interval. Reservations to the Report had been made by the 
Secretary fcr Scotland, with special reference to paragraph 
20. which recommended a drasfim alteration in the method of 
administering land Settlement in Scotland, and to paragraph 
31, which recommended that loans for the purchase of stock 
should be limited, as in England, to a sum not exceeding 50 
per cent, of the valuo of the stock to be purchased, and that 
loans in that proportion should only be' granted in exceptional 
circumstances. 

In the course of the discussion the Cabinet were remind
ed of the pledges which had been- given to the ex-Service men 
at recruiting meetings, and also prior to, and in the course of,, 
the. Ceneral Election of 1918* 

Comment was made on the very slow progress attained to 

date, and it was urgod that, the difficulties might be solved 



by prwM:Lng-the..ex^ land, and materials with 

which to erect their own houses, etc. It was also suggested 

that expenditure on land settlement should not be charged to 
. a particular year, but that the money should be raised by 
means of an issue of Land Stock. 

The Chancellor of the Exchequer stated that the financ

ial position would not be bettered by a Cabinet decision that 

the requisite" i&kais should be borrowed in the market0 The 

Counties and Btwxexpal Authorities were borrowing in the 

market for housing, and next Session the Exchequer would be 

farced to borrow also for housing and road purposes. It vae 

recordingly preferable to meet the calls for land settlement 

out of revenue. With regard to the Report, he had informed 

the Secretary' for Scotland that he was prepared to acquiesce 

In the recommendations, subject to, the following conditionsl** 

(i) !That it was clearly understood that the 
Exchequer was not committed to the pro
vision of further capital moneys in a 
year's time: 

(ii) That an announcement was made to the 
effect that "die government accepted 
and intended, to enforce the economies 
recommended in the Report: 

(ill) That men participating in land seizures 
should bo" debarred from benefiting under 
the scheme: 

(iv) That the scheme should be confined to 
ex-Servioe men: . .and in the S*cr^tary for Scotland's reservation on organisation, on 

condition:- - v T h a  t t 1 l Q p r e s e n t Chairman of the Board of 
Agriculture for Scotland should be retired 
on pension: 

(Sri) That henceforward agricultural services In 
Scotland should be borne on the Vote, and 
that the Agriculture (Scotland) Pond should 
be reserved exclusively for land settlement 
purposes. 

^Ths Secretary for Scotland informed the Cabinet that 

the recommendations contained in the Report merely touched 

the fringe of the subject and could not. be regarded as in 

any way providing a final solution. As an instalment, 

however, he welcomed-them. After emphasizing the nature 61 

the pledges which had been given to the ex-Serviee men, 
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he informed the Cabinet that the administration —. for which 

he was responsible — criticised in the Report had been in 
existence since 1911 and had worked' satisfactorily. Not 
merely would any change require legislation, but & change 
would in itself he a reflection on the Board of Agriculture 
for Scotland. The present system had the entire approval 
of Sir A, Rose, the Director of Land Settlement, 

After some further discussion it was agreed 

(a) That the Prime Minister, the Secretary for Scotland and the President of the 
Board of Agriculture and Fisheries, 
should as soon as possible see Sir R, 
Wright, Sir R, Srigg and Sir A. Rose, 
with a view to ascertaining whether 
land settlement in both Bngland and 
Scotland could not be cheapened and 
expedited by the offer to applicants 
of bare land plus facilities for . 
erecting their own 
accommodation, etc: 

(b) That,pending this interview, further consideration of the Report should be 
postponed. 
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W l t h r e f e r e n c e t offi-SATIOM  G a b ^ e t 63. (SO), Conclusion 10, the 
$MISTERING- Cabinet had under consideration a Memorandum by the Home DEPARTMENT. 

Secretary (Paper C.P.-2269),, setting out fully the reasons 
for the view that the Home Office should be the Department 
to which should be assigned the responsibility for dealing 
with questions of Workmen's Compensation, 

The Cabinet were informed that a decision on the ques
tion of the administering Department was required in order 
that steps might be taken to draft a Bill for Cabinet consid
eration on the lines of the recommendations contained in the 
Report of the Departmental Committee on the subject. It was
pointed out that not only would the Bill be a most controver
sial one, but that the subject of workmen's compensation, being 
olosely connected with that of National Health Insurance, it 
would be most difficult to make drastic alterations to the 
former without serious reactions cn the latter. 

The Cabinet were reminded by the Lord Privy Seal that 
by arrangement with the Prime Minister he had given a pledge 
in Parliament that legislation next year should, be reduced to 
an absolute minimum., ana that if possible there should be no 
Autumn Session. He wished,, therefore, fo impress upon his 
colleagues the importance of refraining from bringing forward 
Bills other than Bills of vital necessity, and to. 
draw attention to a rule that the Government could take no 
responsibility for Bills introduced by Departments two months 
after the commencement of next Session-. 

After some further discussion, in the course of which 
it appeared that the Cabinet were generally of opinion that 

in the near is:tare .it would be undesirable to undertake A controversial measure 

such as was now under consideration, it was agreed -
To eostpone indefinitely the further con
sideration of the question raised in the 
Home Secretary's Memorandum (Paper 
2269) , 



(6) The Cabinet, had under consideration a Memorandum by 
the Food Controller (Paper CP.-2267) ashing for a decision 
as.to the maintenance, after the closing of the Ministry of 
Food, of the following ancillary services which had been 
undertaken either by Cabinet direction or at the request 
of other Departments of State; and also a Mote by the 
Secretary to the Cabinet (Paper CP.-2319) dealing with the 
suggested continuance of statistical returns relating to 
food-supplies 

(i) TEE MABJTEMCB OP AN EMERGENCY AND ROAD 
TRANSPORT ORGANISATION IN SKELETON FORM 
THROUGHOUT THE COUNTRY, CONTROLLED BY A 
NUCLEUS HEADQUARTERS STAFF IN TOUCH fflTH 
FOOD SUPPLIES. 

The Cabinet were reminded that the Supply and Transport 
Committee had recommended that if the nucleus organisation 
was to be maintained, it should be of the character recom

rmended by tha Pood Controller, the cost o  maintenance being 
estimated at £85,000 a year, which would cover both head
quarters and provincial staffs. 

It sraa pointed out that, apart from the question of a 
nucleus organic ation there was also the question of the 
stocks of flour now held against an emergency by the vtheat 
Commission throughout the country. 

It was agreed - . 
(i) That the Food Controller should at ones 

take all necessary steps to dispose of 
these emergency stocks, and 

(ii)That consideration of the question of 
a nucleus organisation should be deferred 
until the Minister of Transport could 
be present. 

(il) STATISTICAL RETURNS OP STOCKS 0? FOOD-
S T U F F  S AND SUPPLIES OF HOME 1CILLPD MEAT 
FURNISHED TO THE MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE. 

It was agreed -
That the Minister of Agriculture and Fisheries 
and the Food Controller should settle the ques
tion of the retention of the staff on the bus is 
that these returns should be maintained.



(iii) THE LAS TALMAS AGREEMENT. 

The Cabinet were informed that this Agreement had origin
ally been made in order to protect the British Government 
from the monopoly of the American packers. The Agreement 
ensured a supply of meat for the Army and some surplus for 
the civilian population outside the stocks controlled by 
the packers, and there were substantial reasons why the ar
rangement should be&llowed to continue, at any rate for a 
few years. 

It was agreed — 
That the President of the Board of Trade 
should circulate a Memorandum on the 
subject to the Cabinet. 

(iv) THE RETENTION 6F THE ORDERS AFFECTING 
LIOJJOR PRICES AND DESCRIPTION, AND OP 
AN ORGANISATION FOR ENFORCEMENT. 

t 

It was agreed -
That no decision on this print could be 
reached until the Cabinet had decided on 
the policy to be adopted in the case of 
the Licensing Bill. 

(v) CATERING SERVICE FOR THE ROYAL PARES 
DURING THE SUMMER SEASON. 

It was agreed 
That steps should be taken at the earliest 
possible date to transfer this service to 
an outside contractor, who might be approached 
with a view to taking over the plant and 
equipment at a valuation. 

2, Whitehall Gardens, S3'.!,. 
OAocmVhA^ Sna 1 0 0 , 0 . 
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CABINET 79 (£0) 

OdltCLUSIOKS of-a meeting of the Cabinet, 
held at 10 Downing St., S.W., on Wednesday, 
29th December, 1920, at 11-30 a.m. 

IRESBRT. 

The prime Minister (in the Chair) 

The Right Hon. A.Bonar Law, M.P.. The Right Hon. A. Chamberlain, M..P. -
Lord privy Seal. Chancellor of the Exchequer. 

The Right Eon. R. Shortt, &.C. The Right Hon. The larl Curzon-of 
M.P.. Secretary of State for Kedleston,&:.C. ,0.0.S.I. .G.C.I.E., 
Home Affairs. Secretary .ef State for foreign 

Affairs. 

The Eight Hon. Viscount Milner, The Right Hon* E.S.Montagu, M.P. 
G.C.B.,G.C.M.G.,Secretary Secretary of State for India. 
of State for the Colonies. 

The Right Eon. W.3.Churchill, MI'. The Right Ran. Sir H&mar Greenwood, 
Secretary of State for War Bt.,M.p. Chief Secretary for 
and Air. Ireland. 

The Eight Ron. R.Kunro, K.C., The Right Hon. CAddison, M.P., 
M.P.,Secretary far Scotland. Minister of Health. 

The Right Hon. T.J. Macnamara,, The Right Eon. Sir Robert. H o m e , GBH, 
M.P., Minister of Labour.- K.C.,M.P., President of the 

Board of Trade. - -

The Bight Hon.'H'.A*L.Fisheri HP., The Right Bon* Lord Lee of Pareham,,., 
President of the Board of (J.3.E. .JL.C.B., Minister of 
Education. Agriculture and Fisheries. 

The Eight Hon. Sir B.Geodes, M.P. The Right Hon. Sir 1.Worthington 
S.C.B. .G.B.B. .M-.P,..,. Minister ' Evans, Bart., M.P. 
of Transport. ' , 

The following were also present: 

The Right Hon. Sir A. Mond, Bart.,MP.; 
First Commissioner of Works. 

Lieut.-Col. Sir M.P.A.. Hanfcey, G.C.B. Secretary 
Br.-Gen. S.E* Wilson.. C..B. .0..M.G, Principal Assistant Secretary,. 

Committee of Imperial Defence 



ISBSS OF (1) With reference to Cabinet 75 (20), Conclusion 3,, in 
CABINET. 

view cf the large questions of policy requiring to be settled, 
if Ministers were ,to have a brief vacation, the Cabinet 
agreed that minor questions should be left over to be dealt 
with during the week commencing Sunday, January 2nd, 1921, by 
the Prime Minister and the Lord Privy Seal, in consultation 
with such Ministers as. are In London, and that previous to 
then the business of the Cabinet should be confined tc large 
questions of policy, such as the foil owing 

IRBLAND. 
GERMANY - Disarmament, Reparations. 
UNEMPLOYMENT. 
MESOPOTAMIA, PALESTINE, etc. 
AIR ESTIMATES (Finance Committee). 

-1



(2) With r^erenoe .to-Cabinet 62 (20)Appendix III (3), 
the Cabinet had before them the following., doe-amenta In. regard,, 
to the Statue of Egypt:-. 

Memorandum by the Secretary of State 
for War (Paper C.P.-1803): 

Memorandum by the Secretary of State 
for the Colonies (Paper 0.P.-1070): 
Report by Lord Milner on his Mission 
i.o Egypt, with Covering Mote by Lord 
Ourzon (Paper C.P.-196"): 
Memorandum by the Secretary of State 
for India (Paper CP.-20C0): 

Memorandum by the Board of Trade 
(Paper CP.-2080) : 
Memorandum by the President of the. 
Board of Education (Paper 0.P.-2120): 

Copy o-e Telegrams from the Prime 
Minister of Australia to Mr Lloyd 
George (Paper CP.-2156): 
Memorandum by the Secretary of State 
for India (Paper CP.-2204): 
Telegram No.90S, cf November 24, 1920, 
from Lord Cursen to Lord Alleriby  covering v

Egypt and Soudan.Print November 10th, 
Section 3. 
Special Mission to Egypt. . Report by 
T-ord Milner (Paper n .P.-2S49'). 

After a full discuss!oh the Cabinet, while reaching no 

conclusion on the main principle, agreed:-

That the Secretary of State for Foreign 
Affairs, in consultation with Lord Milner, 
should endeavour ' or -ula ire proposals 
which, while embodying certain modifies
tiona in the scheme of the Special Mission 
to Egypt, proposal in.the course of the 
discussion, might at -the same time be 
acceptable to the Egyptian nationalists. 

i Whitehall Gardens, S.W.1. 
December 29, 1920. 
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MBOTIEG to be held at 10 Downing street', 3.W., 
on Wednesday, December 29tho 19200 at 4 p0in. 

P R E S E N T 

The prime Minister(in the chair). 

Bfinar Lav; 
A. Chamberlain Sir L. Y/orthington Evans 

Lard Birkenhead, Mr. E. Shortt, 
lard Carson 

Mr. vs. Churchill, 

Sir Hamar Greenwood-

Sir 35. Geddes, 

Sir Kerne5 

Mr. H.A.L. Fisher 

The following were also present;-
Gene ral Lao re udy. General Tudor 

General Bqyd. Gme ral ij tri cklan d 
Ŝir John Anderson. 

Sir M.P.A. Hankey, G,C .B.,,,,,,,,, ,,,,,,,,,,,,, secretary, Cabinet. 



IRELAND With reference to Cabinet 77 (80), Conclusion 6, General 
dacready. General Strickland, General Boyd,h General Tudor 0 
and Sir John Anderson attended the Conference to express 
their opinions regarding the present state of affairs in 
Ireland, 

General Strickland, Commanding the Cork area where martial 
law had been proclaimed, stated that he had not yet received 
any report regarding the number of arms which had been surren
dered. The last day on which they could be handed in was 
December 37th. His opinion was that the loyalisIs would fall 
in with the order, but that the majority of the extremists 
would bury their arms. As time went on the military might be 
able to ascertain where these arms had been buried. Referring 
to the raid by the Police at a dance in Limerick, where 138 
men had been captured and 5 armed sentries who were standing 
outside the hall had been shot. General Strickland said that 
so far he had only received a telegraphic report of what had 
happened from the Brigadier in charge. As far as he could 
ascertain there were no women present at the dance, and in 
all probability it was in reality a conference for/future 
operations. All those captured, were now in prison. 

General Macready said that, generally speaking, the situa
tion, from a military point of view, was improving. The 
internment camps were going on satisfactorily, although there 
was rather a shortage of accommodation. He was convinced that. 

i 

everything was satisfactory in the Cork area, and he had now 
made an application to the Castle for an extension of the 
martial law area. He would' like Kilkenny, Glare, Waterford and 
Wexford all under martial law. It would not be necessary to 
apply martial law to its full effect, but it,helped the 
military in their work and was welcomed in many cases by the 
inhabitants. 

General Tudor said that from the Police point of view the 
position had improved.. There were now plenty of men to hold J 
the Police barracks. IS Auxiliary Companies were now formed, 

-1



and the transport situation was much improved. Further, he 
hoped to have 80 armoured cars by the end of January. The 
mortal of the Police during the last six months had made a 
marked advance. Six months ago the Police were living behind 
sandbags and wire entanglements, they were boycotted, and 
life was altogether intolerable; but now things were quite 
different and they could move about freely, and with the 
exception of ambushes they were practically out of danger. 

Some discussion then took place regarding co-operation 
between the Military and the Police. It was stated that/as 

A 

regards discipline and administration, the Police in the 
martial law area were under General Strickland. As for eases 
of indiscipline which were tried before a military court
martial, a sentence of dismissal would be carried out by 
General Tudor, and a capital charge would come under General 
Strickland, In answer to a question, it was stated that 
General Strickland had the power to order the Royal Irish 
Constabulary out of his area should he consider it necessary. 
Operations General Strickland was responsible for, though he 
had a District Inspector of the Royal Irish Constabulary on 
his Staff, The Police, however, acted on their own initiative 
if they received special information, the area being a very 
large one. 

General Strickland stated that so far there had been no 
friction between the two Forces, and at the present moment he 
saw no likelihood of it. If friction did arise, it would only 
be through lack of discipline. General Strickland added that 
no-eaef :11fsueTl̂ ^ 
General. 

Some discussion then followed regarding the arrest by the 
Military or Police authorities, without reference- to the 
Chief Secretary, of people of political importance. 

The Prime Minister said that if a man like Arthur Griffith, 
who was well known, was arrested, it at once became & politic
al event, and in the whole history of Ireland an arrest of 



that kind had not keen made without the sanction of the 
Chief Secretary. One of the difficulties in connection with 
Martial law was that it meant the passing of the adminiatratior 
out of the hands of those'responsible to Parliament. There 
should be greater co-ordination between military and political 
offices. 

General Boyd stated that Arthur Griffith was arrested on 
has order. He did not consult the Chief Secretary because 
the latter was not there. He had, however, asked the Under-
Seeretary, in the event of there being murders in Dublin, if 
he could arrest the leading members of Dail Eireann. He 
added that if the arrest of Arthur Griffith had not taken 
place there might have been murders. As there was a good deal 
of anger amongst the regimental officers at that time he 
thought it advisable to arrest some of the leading men after 
what had happened, 

Mr Churchill interposed that it was fair to remember that 
no reprisals had taken place after the Dublin murders. 

The Prime Minister said that important arrests of that 
kind should be taken on the responsibility of the Cabinet. 
In decisions which had a political complexion the Chief 
Secretary should be consulted. If, however, a man was guilty 
of actual crime and there was a prltna facie, case on a criminal 
charge, that was a very different thing. 

The Prime Minister then said that all kinds of attempts had 
been made at obtaining a truce, and when tho Cabinet came to 
consider the policy of such a course they would have to bear 
in mind the possibility of an Incident happening which might 
create unpleasantness with the United States, where feeling 
was dangerous. The Cork incident and the murder of the Canon 
came near to such a state of affairs. Those were the kind of 
incidents that drove a country like the United States to do 
something beyond discretion. If there was a chance of patch
ing up some kind of truce, were General Strickland and General 
Tudor confident that they could keep their men in hand? 
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He (the Prime Minister) was afraid that there had been a good 
deal of drunkenness amongst the "Black and Tans1'. 

General Tudor admitted that drink was the problem with 
the Auxiliary Divisions, but his Commanding Officers were of 
the'opinion that they were new getting the men under better 
control. Discipline generally, however, 
Macroom,after the outrage there, there had been no 
trouble at all. 

The discussion then passed to the Report of the Enquiry into 
the Cork burnings, and it was stated that the Report would find 
that these burnings were carried out partly by the Auxiliary 
Police. As regards the firing of the Town Hall, there was 
circumstantial evidence against, four men of the Royal Irish 
Constabulary. The opinion was expressed that the effect of 
publishing the Report if Parliament was sitting would be dis
astrous to the Government's whole policy in Ireland. 

The Chief Secretary said that he had read the whole Report 
and not only a telegraphic version, and must say that General 
Strickland had made a judicial commentary on the facts. 
Putting the case at its worst, members cf the *K" Company of 
the Auxiliary Corps had set fire to three different shops as a 
reprisal, Another part of the Reporestated that the spread 
of the conflagration was due to the inadequacy of the Fire 
Brigade arrangements. 

General Tudor said, regarding the finding of the Report, 
that he thought it went into the discipline of the Auxiliary 
Company rather unnecessarily,/and that the.Report reflected 
on him,, inasmuch as after the massacre at Mao room he had 
sent another platoon of Black and Tans to replace that which 
had been massacred. This platoon was an experienced one, and 
reinforcements had to be sent down and no other reserves were 

available. 
General Strickland said that, considering the state of the 

country and that 16 Black and Tans had been massacred, the 
circumstances were enough to try the discipline of the best 



troops. Had he been in General Tudor1s place he would have 
asked for military assistance. 

Reference was then made to the discipline of the Army, and 
General Macready said that he had made it clear that he would 
break any officer who was mixed up in reprisals; this, not 
for the sake of Ireland, but for the sake of the Army. He 
did not think it was possible to have the Police more disci
plinedj they had no code to work under, and the officers were 
not the standard of men who eou3d enforce discipline. The 

Divisional Commissioners in the Police were of the rank '&£ 
Brigadier, and he knew from experience how difficult it was 

to find a Brigadier in the Army suitable for the kind of work 
required in Ireland. 

The Prime Minister asked if a military officer (found' aaagt 
in the martial law district a number of Policemen behaving 

N 

in an improper way, would the officer interfere with them? 
General Strickland replied that if the officer was in mufti 

he could not dofeuch, but if in uniform he would take steps and 
have them put under arrest. 

General Tudor said that he thought the discipline of the 
Police, considering the strain put upon them, was really good. 
Men who came into the Police Force said that the discipline 
in it was stricter than in the Army, and anyone who had seen 
the Black and Tans on parade must admit that their discipline 
was very fine; they were entirely under the control of their 
officers. At the present moment, perhaps, there were not as 
many non-commissioned officers as were necessary, but this was 
being remedied. 

The Prime Minister hoped that General Tudor would realise 
the importance of preventing such incidents as would add to 
the difficulties of the Government, and asked that General 
Tudor would investigate and deal strongly with any case of 
indiscipline. He put this to General Tudor not because he 
did not appreciate the fine work which he and the men under 
him had done, but in order to try and prevent further 



incidents of the kind. 

The Prime Minister then said that there were two questions 
of a semi-political character which he would like to put to 
General ifeeready and the other officers. As was known, 
conversations in regard to a truce had been going on, and it 
was suggested that there should be a cessation of strife, 
without, however, any arrangement as to final terms. What 
was General wacready's opinion regarding a truce without the 
surrender of arms by the Sinn Peiners as a condition of such 
a truce, end was it worth while having a truce of that kind? 

General Macready said that, regarding the surrender of 
arms, he presumed that his opinion was that of a General 
Officer Commanding who was responsible for the safety of his 
men. Prom that point of view, if there was a cessation of 
outrages on the part of the Sinn Peiners for a month, there 
would equally be a cessation by the military of raiding. Tie 
danger with troops was that it was always difficult to keep 
them on the alert for something that might happen. If it was 

advisable from a political ooint of view that such a truce 
Ub

should take place, the risk of effect? on the Army might be 
minimised, and a truce would not, in his opinion, have any 
ye ry g re at d rawba cks. 

The Prime Minister said that he did not know that such a 
truce would necessarily lead to a settlement, but it might 
lead to the abandonment of lawlessness. The question was 
whether General Ifecready thought he could step lawlessness 
without a surrender of arms? Michael Collins bad said that 
be could not get his men to surrender their arms even if he 
tried. If the Sinn Peiners were to stop murdering, what 
could the military stop in return? 

General Macready said they could stop raiding, searching 
and arresting persons other than those against whom there 
was a definite charge. By stopping these things, however, 
the Intelligence machinery would go slower and slower, and 
if the campaign against the Sinn Feiners was over resumed 



the military would find themselves at a disadvantage, as the 
extremists would have had time to put up a new organisation. 

The Prime Minister asked if the Sinn Feiners realised that 
they had made a miscalculation? 

General Soyd said that in his opinion the extreme na^tv 
was determined to go on, and he would not like to say that 
they knew they were beaten. Our policy had been very effeet
ive, and if there was a truce now the time would be used by 
the murder party to re-organise themselves, and they would 
certainly regard a truce as a sign of weakness. . The Govern
ment would certainly be the losers if the campaign was resumed''. 

Sir John Anderson said that when this question was raised, 
some time ago he was of the opinion that the success of an 
attack on Sinn Fein depended on the break-up of their central 
organisation. At Sinn Fein headquarters there was no doubt 
that they were now badly disorganised, and if there was a 
truce it. would have the effect of enabling them tc re-establistj 
their central organisation. This would be a great misfortune 
He was not at all convinced that it was possible to get a 
truce observed by the other side,- a condition of which was 
that they did not resume activities which were to be suspendedl 
Another point which the military had not mentioned was the 
efforts of Sinn Fein to undermine local government, and the 
Executive were now beating them on this, lie thought, however, 
that everything depended on the line it was possible to get 
the Church to take. If, during a lull, the Roman Catholic 
hierarchy came out in strong condemnation of murder and out
rage , he thought that a truce would be worth while. As for 
the attitude of the leaders, tt4a was that they would fight 
until they dropped. They would not admit that they were 
beaten. They were men who were kept going by despair, and 
the forlorn hope that there would be reactions in this 
country. 

Mr Bonar law said that there were two things a truce 
might result in: first, it might have a discouraging effect 



on our troops; and, second, the Sinn Feiners might use the 
lull for intense propaganda.in this country regarding the 
policy of His Majesty's Government in Ireland. 

The question arose as to whether, during a truce, it would 
be possible to arrest people like Michael Collins, and the 
opinion was expressed that if this -was done the other side 
would accuse the Government of breaking the trace. 

General Tudor, asked for his opinion, said he agreed with 
General Boyd and Sir John Anderson. The interval would un
doubtedly be used by the Sinn Feiners to re-establish their 
system of communication throughout the country. If murderers 
were still to be arrested it would not be possible to have a 
truce. 

The Prime Minister then asked,if there was no truce, how 
long they thought it would be before the extremist gang of the 
Sinn Peiners was entirely broken? The Horne Rule Act might 
come into operation any time in February, and the North was 
anxious to get it working at once.. It would be very awkward 
to do this, however, without putting It into operation in the 
South as well. Sinn Pein was against the Act, and he would 
like the opinion cf the Military Officers as to what would 
happen If there was an election in the South of Ireland, say, 
in February and March: would there be any intimidation? 

General B6*cready said he thought that if an election was 
held in February or March there would be a general boycott 
at the point cf the pistol, on the word of Michael Collins. -

The Prime Minister observed that if Michael Collins could 
atop three million people using their vote, it did not say 
much for the success of the policy His Majesty's Government 
was ne* pursuing. 

General Maeready said that he thought the terror would be 
broken if martial law was spread all over the country. 

General Strickland was of opinion that there would be 
definite and- decisive results in four months' time. Asked 
if there would be sufficient terrorism to prevent voters from 



voting and candidates from standing, General Strickland 
replied in the negative. 

General Tudor said that he thought that,in his area, in 
four months' time'the terror would be broken if there was no 
truce. The great hope of the extremists was a change of 
policy. 

General Boyd said he thought that four months was not too 
optimistic a prophecy, speaking for Dublin, Heath and Wicklow. 

The Chief of the Imperial General Staff said that in his 
opinion a truce would be absolutely fatal. There was one 
party in Ireland which no-one had yet mentioned, and that 
was the decent peasant, who was nearly on the Government side, 
but if there was a truce would go over again bo the Sinn 
Feiners. He thought that perhaps in six months' time, if 
-military law was applied to the whole of Ireland, 80 per cent, 
or 00 per cent, of the people would be on the side of the 
Government. 

There was then a short discussion regarding the extension 
of martial law to Kilkenny, Clare, Water ford and Wexford, 
but the Prime Minister said that he would first like to see 

how it worked in the Cork area. 
The discussion was then adjourned to 
4 p.m. on the following day, Thursday, 
December 30th. 

Whitehall Gardens, S.W.1, 
. December 39, 1920. 
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Imister of Health, The Right Ron, H,A,L, Fisher, M, P., 

President of the Board of Education!., 
ho Uight HOn  Sir Robert Horne s
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jte Right Hon. Sir A. Mond, Bart,, Colonel Sir James Craige Bart,-J-i, P,, ' 
i.Pc, First Commissioner of* Worts, Par! lament a ry and Financial Sec ret ary ,\ 

Admiralty, (For Conclusion^)., 
[Sir John Bradbury, G C,3 S,0

loasuryo (For Conclusions Tho Lord DTAhernon? G,C,ILG,. E R R 
! and  ) Ambassador in Berlin., (For Conclusions 3 . 

1,2 and 3), 
lold-Marshal Sir H.H.,Wilson, 
3art,^GCCRB,,D3S00, - Chief of The Earl of Gnslow, Civil Lord of the 
fte Imperial' General Staff., Admiral ty  (For Conclusion f^i. 
!?or Conclusion 1 ). e

Sir James Stevenson, 3artfl, Director-
Gone ral of Supply, Yfer Office (For 
Conclusion ), * 

Nontenant-Colonel Sir M.P,A. Haiifcey, - G.C.3 Secretary 
11-.3, Howorth (Assistant Secretary 
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 ( 1 )  m tKxipES. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ G ^ ^ ; ^ (2C), Oenelusien 1, the 
0 a b l n e t  b e f o r eThe Disarss- ' ^  ^ e m the fcOlori^-document^^ 

ament of the disarmament of Germany:-
Uermany-. 

Note from Dr admen tc President rf 
the Inter-Allied Oemmission erf Con
trol (Paper 0,P.-8S7o), 
Copy ef a Letter from the Secretary 
War Cffice, to the Under-Secretary of 
State, Foreign Office (Paper C.P.-S371), 
Memorandum hy the Secretary of State 
far War (Paper 0.P.-2S76), 

After full discussion, and after hearing - the "views- of 
Lord D ? Ahem en and Fields-Marshal Sir Henry Wilson on certain 

with 
aspects of the question, the Cabinet, in aaeecftuufco/' the 

general pulley indicated in the- C^uvoluiSdeim^r^ 

discussion, agreed 
(a) That the Secretary of State for Foreign 

Affairs should make representations to 
tke French Government to the. effect that 

. instruc tiens should be given to General 
Nellst that he should not send ts. the 
German Government notes of a drastic 
character with important political 
reactions, without first obtaining tha 
consent of the Allied Governments^ 
through the Conference, ef-Ambassadors 
in Pa jis %. 

(b) That the Secretary of State/-for War 
ehiuld arrange - for ins tractions to be 
issued to General Bingham that he should 
nit- acquiesce in irastic bŝ teib of this 
character "feeing sent to the German Gov
ernment without first obtaining the con
sent-- ef the War Office^ which would enable 
the Secretary of State for War to bring 
the. matter before the Cabinet if he deemed 
it necessary. 

(o) That, while a final decision as to- the 
" reply to be sent .W the. German Government 

ceuld not ber0^^,fpending the, report of the 
Versailles Council on. the-present state of 
disarmament- cf. Germany, the general lines 
-; ; aa tie,'.somewhat, our attitude, should ef;
fellewa 
To accept the pwpesal of the German Gov
erranent. to complete the general disarma
ment by the end of February, 1923.V to 
insist on a plan fer the progressive re
ductlan at specified.dates of the bavarian 
JBiriw^hherwehr: to accept the proposal of 

- -the'.German G^vecrnment that the date for 
the completion of disarmament cf East 
Prussia should be postponed until the 

-1



situation between Poland and Soviet 
Russia is clearer, but3 as scon as 
possible, to insist on a programme 
of progressive reduction here also: 

-

(d) That, after the receipt of the report ef 
the Military Council at, Versailles ' the 
Secretary cf State f..r War, in consul ta
ticn -with the Prime Minister if necessary 
should consider the expediency of issuing 
the Note itself, or a corpranigue', in order 
to reassure public opinion"in"this country 
and to remove. current misapprehensions 
as to any possibility cf aggressive action 
by Germany. 

JEER STEESXA^ (2) Arlning -out of the previous discussion, the Cabinet 
i9 Plebis
itflt

 considered the question of the forthcoming plebiscite in 
 ',r;,-T--1J sb 

Upper Silesia, and attention was drawn to-^he/attilniaB-orf-iiha. 
French "President of the Commission 

and more particularly to the difficulty -which had 
-

arisen as the result of his refusal, as well as that ef the 
French Government, to expel a M, Korfanty, who had taken 
action in the Polish interests, which would unquestionably 
have led t* the expulsion of any person wha had adopted a 

, corresponding attitude in the German interest. 
-

After consulting the Chief cf the Imperial General 
Staff, whs deprecated the despatch of British troops from 
the Rhine to the Silesian plebLscitory area cn the ground that 
it would deplete the reserves of British forces there at a 
timw mfasn we had been obliged to reduce the forces in Great , 
Britain by the despatch ef troops to Ireland, but admitted 
that it eould be done as an extreme measure, the Cabinet 
agreed —  J 

in .'l/p.p.e.v bi^eiua 
That, in.order to secure the adoption/of 
fair conditions for the plebiscite,,the 
Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs 
should be authorised, as a last resort, 
to state that the British Government would 
be willing to send a force not exceeding 
4 battalions (of SCO men each) from the 
Army of Occupation of the Bhine to rein
force the Allied A m y of Occupation in 
Silesia until the ? completion of 
the plebiscite. While this force would 
come under the general control of the 
President of the Plebiscite Commission, 
arrangements should be made that the local 
command in the area in ffhich it was employ
ed should be entrusted to a British officer. 



FORjp&K Ff^iuYa (5) The consideration of the two previous questions 
France tod gave rise to & general discussion of our foreign policy, 
Germany. 

more particularly in relation to Prance and Germany, and 
as t^ the best means %t securing mutually friendly and 
stable relations 

No Conclusions were reached. 



M ^ A B J W - (4) ,Vith referenee^o. ̂ binet 7C-(SC)t Conclusion 1, iexd 
DCftbemcn-dnfarmed the Cabinet cf the progress made to date 
by the. Conference of Experts at Brussels on the subject of 
German Reparation. The Conference was being conducted on very 
businesslike linos, and had got away from words and phrases 
and was concentrating on figures. The policy was to treat 
Germany very much like a bank would treat an old client in a 
precaricus financial position, and the German experts as a whole 
had shown themselves reasonable and willing to explore the 
whole field. A series of searching questions on the subject 
of the German Budget had been put to the German experts, but 
therejiad not yet been time to examine the various replies. 
The Conference would re-assemble in the middle of January, 
and there seemed every prospect of some conclusions being 
reached for consideration at the subsequent Geneva meeting. 
Lord D'Abe-men was hopeful of getting the Boulogne terms, minus 
IS per cent, 20 per cent, cr SD per cent. 

The Cabinet were reminded that Germany was showing a 
disposition to give as much reparation in kind as passible, 
and that in effect this policy amounted to giving Prance a 
certain priority in much the same way as Great Britain had, 
at an early stage, obtained priority in the matter *f German 
ships  If it ultimately turned out that most of the reparation e

payments took the form of supplying Prance with coal and other 
raw materials, and work in her devastated districts, the 
effect would be to create a large German credit in French hands 
and Great Britain and any other interested Allies would be 
obliged to have recourse to Prance for their shares of repara
tion, which, in the circumstances, it would be impossible to 
exact. In any case, it was clear that France could make no 
cash payments on this account to the other Allies for at least 
two or three years, and it might be necessary to stipulate 
that any cash payments by Germany in respect of reparation . 



.-  T h  s Cabinet generally  agreed that It would be better for 
G-raat Britain to take depreciated Marks than to have to rely 
upon a claim, against France,, 

The Cabinet "ere then reminded of a proposal for the 
imposition of an Export Duty on German exports, payable in 
the Currency of the consignee country, the Duty to be 
credited tc the Reparation Account. Such a Duty mould be 
larery easy to collect, and would be favoured by public opinion 
jn this country.. So far as was known^ no serious objection 
had been raised in Germany to the proposal, though the dis
eussion at Brassels had proceeded en the basis that the Duty 
would be paid in Marks and not in the currency of the con
sign ee country. 

The Cabinet were informed that, insofar as a Duty of this 
character prevented the export of German goods, it would tend 
to perpetuate the collapsed Exchange. Reference was also made 
to a similar proposal,under which large German syndicates 

of the value 
would credit to the Reparation Account 20 per cent./of their 

' foreign exports. 
Lord D'Abemon stated that the Germand were anxious that, 

as part of the general settlement, some concession should be 
made to them in the matter of the return of a portion of theii 
mercantile marine, and also that some more economical arrange
ment should be reached respecting the cost of the Army of 
Occupation. 

With regard to the latter, the Cabinet were reminded that 
the high cost'per head was due to the excessive charges made 
for the American troops. Great Britain mas  quite prepared to 
bring her costs down to the French scale if .the Americans 
would do the same. For Great Britain to reduce her charges 
to the French scale, leaving the Americans1 as at present, waS 

ût rf the question. But any relief obtained by a general reduction 
would in effect be making a present to Belgium "Atng tc her 
priority for repar-.t1.-r. up' tc ' £1C0,CC0,CCC. 

r

The Cabinet took note of Lord 
D^Aherhon's report. 

http://repar-.t1.-r


j/.rMPrTTTS FOR (5) In connection with the above disou&aion on Repara-
Î HMAN FRIS
;:IFRS. tion, .reference was made to the fact that a sum of £750,000 

had to be handed by Great Britain to Germany in respect of 
payments due to individual Geman.prisoners, and it was 
suggested that this payment shmuld in some way or other be 
brought into the Reparation Account. 

The Chancellor of the Exchequer explained that the 
payments were made under one of the Hague Conventions. that 
he understood that the French Government had made their pay
ments t* Germany, and that there was no power under the 
Treaty of Versailles or otherwise to withhold money due to 

private persons0 

The Cabinet agreed — 
That the Chancellr r of the Exchequer 
should make further enquiry, with a 
view to seeing whether any arrange
ment was possible whioh would obviate 
a cash payment being made to Germany 
in respect of this service. 



0

 r e f e r e n c s  t 0 G a b i " e t 7 2^ S T O G N  ( 2 0 ) , Conclusion 4, 
 advantage was taken of the presence of Lord DfAbernon and 

Sir John Bradbury for a short discussion on the" question of 
Austrian Reparation. 

The Chancellor of the Exchequer informed the Cabinet 
that certain proposals had been received from the French 
Government for dealing with the serious financial situation 
in Austria. These proposals amounted in effect to conferring 
more extensive powers of control on the Reparation Commission, 
the creation of a special Bank of issue, and the giving of 
five years' credit on Austria, either from Governments or from 
international banks. 

It was £tinted out that, in the absence of some pfovi
sion, there was every prospect that within the next few months 
Austria would in all probability -break tip, and that there would 
be a general scramble among the neighbouring States for her 
remains. Moreover, Vienna had long been the- banking centre of 
Southern Central .Europe, and any collapse on a large scale 
must have widespread effects. 

The French proposals did not commend themselves to the 
Cabinet, and it was generally agreed that a reply should be 
sent to the French to the effect that it appeared to His 
Majesty's Government that the scheme recently approved by the 
League of Rations at their Geneva meeting offered a better . 
reachinery for dealing with the situation in Austria than that 
afforded by the Reparation Commission, and that His Majesty's 
Government would be glad'to learn how far the French.' Government 
would be prepared to go in freeing the assets of Austria from 
existing liens to the Allies, in order to facilitate such a 
scheme. 

In the event of franco agreeing with Great Britain to 
free the Austrian assets1 in the manner proposed, it was 
thought probable that Italy, which was very directly concerned 
in the financial stability of Austria, would come into line. 



]j0^LHTM^ (?) With reference to Appendix IU(1), tho Cabinet were m

Reply from informed "that tixr-BmergerKr/"-G.Qggpltt98 of..the..National Fodsra
the Building 
Trades Unions ..t ion of Building Trade Operatives had met on December 29tin 

to consider the Government scheme for the "augmentation" of 
labour in the building industry, and had reported the propos
als to a full meeting of the Executives of the affiliated 
Unions which was being held in London today, December 30th. 
It was hoped that some reply would be received from the 
Executive to lay before the meeting of the Cabinet on the 
morning of Friday, December 31st. 



 r 8 f e r e n C O t 0 0 a b i n e t 7 7 2 0flLI^of ^  ( K Conclusion 5, the 
UNEMPLOYMBN T. Cabinet had under consideration Memoranda by the Minister-of
(a) Short Labour (Paper C.P.-2375) and the Civil Lord of the Admiralty 

JTime m '
the Pock- (Paper CP.-2381), dealing with Short Time in the Dockyards 

Jyards. '  * 
from which it appeared that at a meeting of the Admiralty 
Industrial Council, held on December 29th, the scheme devised 
by the Admiralty, as set out in the memoranda in question, had 
been accepted by the Trade Union side of the Council, trough 
with some considerable demur. 

The Cabinet approved the action taken by 
the Admiralty in this matter, and requested 
the Civil Lord to convey to the Trade Union 
side of the Admiralty Industrial Council the 
Cabinetfs appreciation of their action in 
accepting the scheme in question. 

Short Time at The Cabinet were informed of the great difficulties of 
Woolwich-. 

applying a short-time system at Woolwich. This could only be 
done by the adoption of the three-shift system, and in any 
case it would be necessary to keep pivotal men and the estab
lishment staff on full time. Woolwich -already had'more men 
than were needed, end it would be a serious matter to have to 
take on outside unskilled labour. It was pointed out, on the 
other hand, that the primary object of the Unemployment Com
mittee was not to take on more new men at Woolwich, but to 
prevent discharges and, if possible, provide employment for 
the 2,000 ex Arsenal employees who had been discharged in 
the last few months. 

In the course of further discussion the Prime Minister 
made a special appeal to Sir James Stevenson to assist in 
the solution of this difficulty, and it was agreed 



ft' 

Thati under the general authority of 
the Secretary of State for War, Sir 
James Stevenson should have discretion 
to make such arrangements at Woolwich 
as would stop discharges and provide 
employment tor as many of the ex Arsenal 
unemployed men as the general position 
at woolwieh justified.' 

i) Short Time The Minister cf Transport explained to the Cabinet 
en the Rail
ways. the present position as regards employment en the railways, 

from which it appeared that, as regards the shop-men, short 
tiros would have tc be worked in any ease, owing to the fact 
that the arrears of repairs were being, rapidly overtaken. 
The shops could absorb their own unemployed, but could 
do no more. With regard to the traffic workers, practically 
no over-time was being worked, save in special cases where 
a man could not get back to his station without over-time. 

It was impracticable to give unskilled unemployed the Sunday 

duty which could only be carried out by the regular employees. 
It was agreed — 

That the Minister of Transport should 
arrange with the Railway Companies to 
mitigate the situation by absorbing as 
many of their unemployed workmen as 
practicable. 



notice to the 
Press * 

(9)-JEhe--Oabir^ 
(a) That a letter^ in the terms *f- the draft 

attached (Appendix I) . should be addressed 
forthwith by the President of the Board 

. of Trade to the Federation of British 
Industries, the Associated Chambers of 
Commerce, and the National Union of 
Manufacturers: 

(b) That letters in similar terms mutatis 
mutandis should be sent by the Minister 

x.tf 'Labour to the Joint Industrial Coun
oils, to individual firms and to the 
Trade Unions forming the constituent 
bodies of the Trade Union Congresst 

(c) That a letter, substantially in the terms 
*f Paper C.P.-2378 should be sent by v

the Minister of Health to all Local 
Authorities in England and Wales: 

(d) That the Secretary for Scotland and the" 
Chief Secretary for Ireland should issue
letters similar to Paper O.P,-2378 to 
Local Authorities in Scotland and Ireland 
respectively^ 

(e) That simultaneously with the issue of the 
above, 'the Secretary t̂ y the Cabinet shiyuld-jnrrange

fe-r the eirculat&rjto the Press/a notiee...inJJbe 
terms given in^Appendix II. 

-10



(11?) The Cabinet took.-note-of" the- Ceneduaions of the 
follcraing Corrferanoe of" Ministers ahd.. Meeting -of trhe-dom
mlttee of Home Affairs:

(a) Conference of Ministers held on Saturday, 
December 18, 1920, at 12-15 p.m.:
(1) Unemployment. Negotiations with the 

Building Trades Operatives. 
(2) Training Allowance to the Trade Unions. 

(Appendix I1T), 
(b) Committee of Home Affairs (80), held on 

Wednesday, December 15, 1920, at 4.-15 p.m. 

Dentists' Bill. 
(AppendixIV.) 

, Whitehall Gardens, S,YV,1, 
December 30, 1929. 



f 
A P P E N D I X I.. 

LETTER TO EMPLOYERS 

by 

PRE PRESIDENT P.F., TEB BOARD OF TRADE. 

In view of the depression of trade which prevails in 
many places at the present time, the Government are anxious 
that the existing volume of work should be shared to the 
widest extent possible among the whole body of the wage
earning classes,, 

In some industries the practice of working short time with 
the object of providing employment for a larger number of 
people, is well-established; in others the nature of the 
industry may make any such arrangement difficult; but the 
Government feel that much can be done by employers in 
general to alleviate distress by distributing the existing 
opportunities for employment among as many as possible of 
hheir employees, so that the largest numbers may be enabled 
to earn a portion of their usual wages. 

A system of short time may enable employers not only to 
spread their work for a longer time over the existing number 
of their employees, but also to give employment to some who 
have already been discharged,.. 

The Government therefore ash that all employers should 
consider at once what re-arrangements can be made to give 
partial employment to the maximum number of workpeople. It 
will probably be found in many cases that the question can 
best be approached in consultation with the Trades Union 
concerned,, on whose co-operation the Government feel confi
dent they can rely0 

It is hoped that no time will be lost in taking the neees
sary steps. The Government are proposing the application of 
this principle in the Royal Dockyards and other Naval Fstab
lishments, and have planned to do all that Government can do 
to provide in various ways for those who are out of work, but 
they look to employers and their workpeople to do what^they can 
to keep the number of wholly unemployed as low as possible. 



A P P E N P I X ,11. 

PRESS 

"The Cabinet has decided that as far as possible all the 
industrial establishments of the Government shall be placed 
fri sh^rt time in order to provide employment for the greatest 
possible number of workpeople, both to avoid further reductions 
in the establishment and to absorb some of those whose employ
ment has been terminated,, The Government are also asking 
employers of labour throughout tho country (including Local 
Authorities as well as commercial undertakings) to take a 
similar course rather than to reduce the number employed by 
dismissals. 

An appeal is being made to the Trade Unions to co-operate 
in this endeavour to tide over the period of trade depression. 
It is hoped by this means to spread the amount of -work avail
able over the largest number of people and thereby not only 
avoid further discbarges but also to make it possible for some 
of those who have been paid cff to be re-engaged. 
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(THIS IXWjapiT 13 THE P R O P E R T Y O P H I S ffilMirliESa??'S CKJ^SJM^ 

S E C R E T 

C0NCI-U3I0B3 of a Conference of banisters 
held in Mr. " Bonar Law1;? room, Houso of Commons, 3,Y,'. 
on Saturday, ICth DooemLor 1920 at 12-15 p.m. 

T3 "-I I E S E H T f 

THE PRIME MINISTER ( in the Chair ] 

The Right Hon.  A  Bonar Law, LLP.., The light Hon. A. Chamberlain,!!.?, 
Lord Privy Seal, 

0 Chancellor of the Exchequer. 

The Right Hon. R. Munro, K.G.,M..P, The Iight Hon , T. J. MaonamarA, M. P. 
Secretary for Scotland,- . Minister of Labour. 

The -light Hon. Sir Robert Home, The light Hon. Sir L. Worthington 
G , 3 C  S ,,h,C,,M,P., President of Evans& Part. ,MVP., 
the Board of Trade0 

THE FOLLOWING WERE^ALSO PBESEHg;-

Tho /light Hon. Sir Alfred Mond,3art., Sir Alfred Watson, E.C.B., 
M.P., Pirst Commissioner of V/orks. Government Actuary. 

lieutenant-Colonel Sir M . P . A . Hankey, 0.0.E, SGOrotary 

Itr, Thomas Jones, Principal assistant Secretary 



!NE$&OYME?JT. (1) With refer-noo to Cabinet 73 (20), Conclusion 2 (b), 
gsotiations the Confornnco had before thorn a draft of a letter which It 
ith the 
ullding Trades was propos-.d to send to the Building Trades Operatives, 
iperativ- s, 

and which had been revised by the Minister of Labour after 
consultation with the Chancellor of the Exchequer and with 
members of the Cabinet Committee on Unemployment. 

It was explained that it was now proposed to make a 
grant to the Trade Unions in'the forr. of an allowance for 
training not less than 50.,COO ex-Service men. 

Tho Conferone considered the draft paragraph by para
graph, and it was approved in the form set out in the Appendix 

Tho Minister of Labour was authorised 
to forward the letter to the Seer-tary 
o^ tho Building Trades Operatives, 

"RAINING (2) Arising out of the preceding discussion, tho Conference 
JO THE TRADE
JNIONS. 

 considered a suggestion which had been made that the training 

allowance to tho Trade Unions should come out of the Treasury 

grant of £3,000,000 to the Local Authorities (Cabinet 72 (20). 

Conclusion 2 ) , 

The Confer-nco agreed, with the concurrence of tho 

Chancellor o^ tho Exchequer 
* That, the sum of £5,000,000 should not be 

reduced in the manner suggest-:d. 

0, Whitehall Gardens, S.e',1, 

December 18, 1020. 



LETTER from the Winter nf Labour to the 
BUIIDIM TRADES OPERATIVES. 

I have received your request of December I7ih. that the 
proposals of the Government should be/communicated in writing 
rather than at a Conference, as I proposed to you on December 
15th, . I therefore send you the : proposals of the Government,. 

1. The arrears in suitable housing accommodation, due in 
part to the reduction in building before the s7ar, and gravely 
aggravated by the total cessation of building during the War, 
constitute a serious hardship, particularly upon the working 
classes themselves. The situation is accentuated by the fact 
that the number of skilled men in the Building Trades.is very 
considerably less than before the War, so that not only is 
the number less than would be needed to meet the normal 
building requirements of the country, but it is wholly inade
quate to overtake the very large volume of arrears with which 
the oountry is confronted. Side by side with these undoubted 
facts there are tens of thousands of young. active ex-Service 
men,to whom the country rests under the most profound obliga
tion, ready and willing to engage-upoe productive work, asking 
work and not charity, and finding themselves without the 
opportunity of earning that decent subsistence to which their 
services to the country in the hour of its necessity so 
abundantly entitle them. 

2. The Government is of opinion, therefore, that the absorp
tion into the Industry of a large body of ex-Service men as 
adult apprentices or trainees with a view to becoming skilled 
craftsmen should be commenced forthwith. The numbers to be 
absorbed should be on the basis of one in five calculated on 
the number of skilled.men in the whole industry, but the 
proportion must vary in different trades. Tho highest per
centoges should be applied to the three branches of the 
industry where the need is greatest, namely, Bricklayers, 
Slaters' a^d Tilers, and Plasterersand the minimum number 
of men thus admitted to the skilled crafts, for housing pur
poses shall be not less than' SO^OCO, The proportions to be 
admitted in the various crafts above specified will be . 
arranged with the Minister of Labour, 
. 3, In return for an undertaking to admit and train these 
ex-Servic6 men, the Government is prepared to make a Training 
Grant of £5 per head to the Unions for each man admitted to 
the Trade Unions concerned and trained in any of the trades ir 
the Building Industry, This grant will be paid as followsi

flS on admission to training,, 
£5 at the completion of the training. 
Men actually appointed as instructors of the new entrants 

will be rated stnd paid as leading hands* 
4* The Government accept the principle of a guaranteed 

rate of pay oh housing operations for time lost owing to wet 
and inclement weather," sublet to the Trade Unions accepting 
the augmentation set out in -paragraph-8? . and.are prepared tc 
provide for the application on Housing Schemes of this 
principle on the following basis", viz.:



"In the case of a man employed, or standing 
by to work on a job when called upon., for "a 
full week-, the payment for time lost through 
stress of weather shall be 50 per cent., in" 
respect of time lost up to 22 hours per week. 
In the case of time lost in excess of 22 
hours.., the hours lost over and above 22 hours 
shall be paid for at tho rate of 75 per cent, 
of the tire rate"e 

5, Trie Government appreciate the anxiety with which 
Building Trade Operatives view the prospect of considerable 
additions to the membership of their craft. In the years 
immediately before the War, and mainly in consequence of the 
reduction in the number of houses built, as described in the 
first paragraph of this letter, the Building Trades were 
subject to frequent and grave periods of unemployment, with all 
the hardships entailed to the families of the workers. Having 
regard, however, to the great arrears of Building '-ork through
out the country -- arrears which must be made good at the 
earliest possible opportunity -— and to the admitted shortage 
in the number of s k i l l e d men in the Building /Trades as corn
pared with the pre-ear days, the Government are of opinion 
that no risk of unemployment is involved in their proposals. 
If, however, their confidence is not shared by the Unions, 
it is within the power of the industry as a whole to provide 
against this oontihgeney. An amended Unemployment Insurance 
Act has been placed upon the Statute Book this year. That 
Act provides a Benefit of 1 5 / - a week which, if the Trade 
Union cares to become the agency for administration, becomes 
at least 20/- a week by an additional contribution of at 
least 5/- a week from Trade Union Funds9 

The Training Grants mentioned in Paragraph S above would 
pro^id  ̂-a substantial foundation for any addition which the 
Unions may desire to make to the provision under the Insur
ance Aet0 

6.1 shall be glad if you will place this communication 
before your Executive; and, in view of the pressing urgency 
of the matter, the Government desires me to ask for a reply 
by the end of the year. 



Printed for the Cabinet. December 1920. 

SECRET. 

(H.A.C. 80th CONCLUSIONSH , RR F 
uJL 

C A B I N E T . 

COMMITTEE OF HOME AFFAIRS. 80. 

Conclusions of a Meeting of the above Committee held in the Home Secretary's Room, 
House of Commons, S.W., on Wednesday, December 15, 1920, at 4'15 P.M. 

Present : 

The Right Hon. E. SHOETT, K.C., M.P., Secretary of State for Home Affairs 
(in the Gha.ir). 

The Right Hon. C. ADDISON, M.P., Minister The Right Hon. A. H. ILLINGWOETH, M.P.; 

of Health. Postmaster-General. 
The Right Hon. R. MUNBO, K.C., M.P., 

Secretary for Scotland. 

Mr. THOMAS JONES, Principal Assistant Secretary, Cabinet. 

DENTISTS' BILL. 1. With reference to the 73rd Minutes of the H.A.C., Con
clusion 2, the Committee had before them a Memorandum by the 
Minister of Health (C.P.-2070), and a note by the Minister of Health 
covering a draft Bill based on the Report of a Select Committee of 
the House of Commons dealing with the registration of dentists 
(CP.-175 7). 

The Committee were asked to reconsider the decision not to 
introduce the Dentists' Bill during the present Session. A con
siderable body of opinion was in favour of introducing the Dentists' 
Bill at once in order that its clauses might be widely discussed, and, 
if possible, general agreement obtained to it. The principal object 
of the Bill is to prohibit the practice of dentistry by unqualified 
persons. 

The Committee authorised the introduction of the Bill on the 
understanding that the Government was under no obliga
tion to proceed further with it this Session. 

2, Whitehall Gardens, S.W. 1, 
December 15, 1920. 

[5 158] 
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C&BIBET B1(£Q) 

CC^eLUSIOiaS of a meeting of the Cabinet held at 10 
Lovminp St. j.8.7E.1., on Thursday 30th December, 
IS T O , st 4 p.m. 

iRaSLEI:-
The Prime miniater (in the chair). 

The Right Hon. AvBon&r Law M.P. The Right Hon.A .Chamberlain, M.I. 
Lord irivy Seel, Chancellor of the mmchequer. 
The Eight Eon-. Lord Birkenhead, The Right Hon. I,Short, K.C.,M.P. 
Lord Chancellor. Secretary of state for Home Affairs 
The Eight Bon. the Larl Curs on The Eight Hon. P.3 . Montagu, M.P. 
of Redleston,k.G., G.C.3.1.1G.C.I.E. Secretary of State for India. 
Secretary of State for Foreign 
Affaire. 
The Eight Hon. V*.S. Churchill. The Eight Hon.Sir lamer Greenwood, 
ALP., Secivetary of State for y&r Bart.,i.G.,M.P.,Chief Secretary 
and Air. for Ireland. 
The Eight Em, CAddison, I.P, The Right Eon. T.J.Macnamara, M.P. 
Minister of Health. Minister of Labour. 
The Eight Hen.Sir -Robert Hcrne, The Right Eon. H.A.L. Fisher, M.P. 
G.B.E. ̂ k.C. ,M.lPresisent of president of the Board of Education. 
the Board of Trade. 

The Eight Eon. S.r E . Eeddes, The Eight Hon. Sir L. -or thing ton 
G.C.B. ,'O.B.E. ,M.P. , Minister Evens,"Bart, M.P. 
of Transport. 

The^ f oil owl ng ^ were- tl BO_x.iT esent t

Mr^ihiltp kerr, C H . 

Sir M.I .A.E.enkey, G.C.B,. £eeretary 

Captain L.P.. Burgls * Irincipal 

http://BO_x.iT
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gxtension of 

partial maw 

OT/IffiHlOTT J F 
IRSLAND ACT. 

reparations for 
ippli cation. 

l i s a e m i n a t i o n 
if i n f o r m a t i o n 
' e g . a r d i n g  . 

Reply to 
Report 0f 
Labour" 
Com:;! s3 ton . 

(1) With reference t* Cabinet 77 (£3) Conclusion 6, tl 68 
the prime T/Linister informed the cabinet that o;n the 
previous day he and seme of his ecllcagu.es had had a 
discussion with Sir John./Anderson and General a 
Macready, strioJCand,- Bcyd and Tudor * 
- . They had asked for an extension of the area of 

Martial maw to the four oruntiea of Clare, Kilkenny, 
Wexford and Waterford. This was desired for administra
tive reasons, in Order that the whole of the oommand 
might be included in.one area. 

F-viden*e was placed before the Cabinet indicating 
that $rationalist and. Irish opinion generally would 
welcome this. The suggestion was made that discipline 
would be improved, and regrettmhls^incidents by the 
feroes cf the orown would be less frequent, if this 
ceurse were adopted, 

The Cabinet agreed : -
To authorise the extension of Maitial 
Law to Clare, Killkenny, wexford and. 
Waterford. 

The Cabinet discussed the question of the date 
at whioh the Government of Ireland Act should be brought 
Jjnto operation. They were informed that bister v/as 
desirous of bringing it ints operation at the earliest 
possible date, that is to say, in February, The diffi
aulty y/as that the south of Ireland had no similar 
desire, in fact, very little was known about the Act 
there and in this oonneotion the Cabinet were in 
general agreement that steps must be taken to make the 
Bill better known. 

The cabinet were informed that the members of the 
Irish Executive and Military Forces had.en the previous 
day been unanimous that order might not.bo sufficiently 
restored in the South of Ireland to enable a fair 
election t^ .be held .there before May. The Head of the 

Irish constabulary, whose view was supported by 

the chief secretary, had however been me re sanguine and 
he dote at which order would be .r ou TP I v eB t: 

http://ecllcagu.es


sufficiently restored to enable ilection tc be held at 
2 mm the tim-. . 

After some further discussion the- Cabinet agreed :-. 
(a) That the Chief Secretary for Ireland, 

without prejudice to the eventual decision 
of the Cabinet as to tho- date at which 
the Parliamenta would be established in 
tho North and South of Ireland, should 
instruct Sir /roneis Grcer the 
Parliamentary Draftsman of the Irish . 
Office to start the preparation of the 
necessary Orders-in-Council, Prod lamr\t ions ,
and other machinery on the assumption 
that both Parliaments would-be set up at 
the earliest possible date. 

(b) That the Chief Secretory should also 
Invite Sim Francis Greer to advise the 
Cabinet as to whether; according to the 
provisions of the Act. the elections for 
the Northern Parliament could be held in 
advance of those for the Southern 

. Parliament, and. if this could bo dene, 
what documents would have to be prepared. 

(c) That, with a view to -spr.--c.ding. 
knowledge of the Government of Ireland 
Act, more particularly in Ireland, the 
Chief Secretory should have prepared a 
careful - ummary of the Act, and should 
arrange ,o give it the widest possible 
publicity through any medium he rtigldb think 
best among.; which the following wore 
suggested -

The British Press, 
The Irish -Press, which night 

Involve payment at advertisement 
rate -

Proclamations to be posted, up by 
the Police throughout Ireland, 

Proclamations to be posted, up in 
British Towns with large Irish 
quarters or populations such 
as Liverpool- Glasgow and Dundee. 

Copies sent to Irish priests and 
schoolmasters. , 

(d) That the Chief Secretory for Ireland 
should be enoowered. to retain a barrister, 
(with regard to whom he might consult the 

- Lord Chancellor) to prepare a d tailed 
reply to the report of the labour 
Commission on Ireland.

(3) In the course of the previous d.iccussion attention 
mas directed to the fact that the man ac-ousod of. killing 
a priest near Dunmanway had been reported, as suffering 
from confvisional insanity and was stated to be incapable 
of pleading. 

The Cabinet felt that this was peculiarly 
\irfortunate in view of the fact that the murderer of 

http://-spr.--c.ding


fin 

Mr. Skeffington Sheehy hsd also been declared inaaire. 
In order that the matter might be placed beyond all 

possible doubt or suspicion' the- Cabinet agreed 

That the ECme Secretary should arrange 
with the chief Secretary for Ireland' for 
the accused person to be examined by 
Doctors Baker and micholson. 

ISCIIilKE (4) The Cabinet had some discussion in regard to the 
POLICE ' Discipline of the police forces in Ireland and agreed:-
FORCE S. 

That the Chief Secretary should make 
a personal appeal for discipline in 
the "Weekly Summary" which is now 
issued to the police. 

Z Whitehall Gardens, 3.W.I. 
De c e nib e r 30 th, 19£ o, 



DOOTftlSNT. IS TS8, PRGFgRTX OF, hIS 3R1TRHHTC HAJ5STY' S GOVEiflDHgTT) 
BECRJiU. 

C A B I B 3 T 62 (20) 

... COBOL USIOIJS of a Meeting held at 10, 
Downing Street, S,W,lf on Friday, December 31st 

1920, at 11 a-; nr. 

K : T : u r.i ' to 

THE PRIMS..MINISTER (in the Chair). 

The Right Hon. A, Bonar Law,, The Right Hon. E. Shortt, K.C., 
M.P., Lord Privy Seal. E , P . ; , Secretary of State for 

Home Affairs. 

The Right Hon.A.Chan berlain, The Rt Hon. VIsoount Milner, 
M.P., Chancellor of the C.C.B.,s  G . C . H . G . , Secretary 
Exchequer. of State for the Colonies, 

The Rt. Hon.. the Earl Cursor The Right Hon.W.S. Churchill,, 
of Kedleston,K;G., G,C,S.I., M,P.::, Secretary of State for 
G.C.I.E., Secretary'- of State War & Air. 
for Foreign Affairs. .. 

The Right H0n* E,S6Montagu, . The RIght IIon,R, Munro, K.C., 
M.P., Secretary of State for H.P., Secretary for Scotland, 
India. 

The Right Hon. Sir S  Geddes, The Right Hon., C, Addis on, %f, P,, 
G.C ,B. .G.B.E, ,fM,P.,

s

 Minister Minister of Health, 
of Transport. 

The Right Hon,T.J. Macnamara, The Right Hon, Sir Robert Horne, 
M.P., Minister of Labour. G . B . E . , K.C., M,P.,. President of 

the Board of Trade * 

The Right Hon. H.A.L. Fisher, The Right Hon* Lord Lee of 
M,P,-, President of the Board of Farehara, G.B , E., K.C,B,, 
Educations '' Minister of Agriculture and 

Fisheries, 

THE FOLLOWING WERE ALSO PRESENT: 

Sir M.P.A. Han-key, G.C.B. .*, , Secret a: 
Mr. R.B, Howarih'.. Assistant Secretary, CWI 



 U ) a t t e n t i o n  o f t h s^ M S N T A R  ?  Cabinet, was called tc articles in 
t h e P r e R S b a a s d 0 X 1

C^S?nL2H  Sports cf the Parliamentary Committee on 
Expenditure "dealing with the arrangements made by the British 
Government early in the War to -secure supplies of nickel for 
the Allies and to prevent supplies reaching the Germans, and 
also with expenditure on education. 

Complete answers were available on the various points 
raised, but the difficulty was to secure the necessary public
ity, owing to a virtual boycott by a considerable part of the 
Pre3S cf statements giving the Government version. Instances 
of such boycott were quoted. 

The Cabinet felt generally that the Government's ease 
ought to be given publicity, and various methods were sugges.tr
ed, including letters to constituents, and public speeches. 

The Prime Minister informed his colleagues that it was 
his intention to send a letter to his constituents in a few 
days, in which he proposed to deal particularly with the action 
taken by the Government as regards Unemployment-, the Situation 
in Ireland, and Government Expenditure generally. 

m
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(2) In the-course ot": a short -discussion on the Air Fsti
mates, stress was laid on the importance of an early decision 
en the questions Of principle involved, in order that the Air 
Ministry night be in a position to prepare detailed Estimates 

for submission to the Treasury. 
It was agreed -
That the Finance Committee of the Cabinet 
should meet for the purpose of discussing 
the Air Ministry Estimates on the me ruing 
of Tuesday next, January 4, 1981. 



(3) Attention was called to the Draft Coheir oh- of f-e 
Cabinet discussion on Egypt, on December 29 ^ 1920 (Cabinet 
79 (SO),.. Conclusion 2), which it was agreed should be amended 
to read as follower-

After a full discussion, the Cabinet, 
while reaching .no..Conclusion on the 
main principle, agreed — 
That the Secretary of State for Foreign 
Affairs, in consultation with Lord Ailner, 
should endeavour to formulate proposals 
which, while embodying certain modifications 
in the scheme of the Special Mission to 
Egypt* proposed in the course of the dis
cusslon, might at the same time be accept
able to the Egyptian Nationalists. 

The words underlined are an addition to 
the original Minute. 

In view of the importance of reaching an early decision 

on this question, it was also agreed — 
That a Meeting of the Cabinet should be 
held on the afternoon of Tuesday next, 
January 4, 1921, at S-30 pirn. 



(4) With reference to Cabinet 49 (20), Conclusion 4, 
and Cabinet 72 (20), Conclusion 7, the Cabinet, had under 
consideration.the following, documents relative to the situa 
tion in-Persia, Mesopotamia and the Middle East generally, 
and -to the question of the -Department which should, in futur 
^ -responsible for Middle Eastern Affaire:-" 

Memorandum, by the Secretary m &i&u0 

for Foreign Affairs (Paper 0,P.-1777), 
Memorandum by the Secretary of State for 
India (Paper C.P.-2136), 
Memorandum by the Secretary of State for 
War (Paper CP.-2308), 

Memorandum by the Secretary of Stats for 
India (Paper CP.-2313), 
Memorandum by the Secretary of State for 
-gar (Paper 0.P.-2324), 

Telegram; from High Commissioner, Mesopo
tamia, to Secretary of State for India 
(Paper CP.-234-3) , 
Meiiiorandom by the Secretary of State for 
India (Paper CP.-2348), 
Memorandum by the Secretary of State for 
India (Paper 0.P.-2356), 
Note-by the Secretary of State for Foreign 
Affairs (Paper CP.-2359), 
Eote by the Secretary of State for India 
covering telegrams to and from Sir Percy 
Cox (Paper 0.P.-2379), 
Note by the Secretary of State for India 
(Paper 0.P.-2380), 
Memorandum by the First Lord of the 
Admiralty (Paper 0.P.-2377), 
Fete bv the. Secretary o^ State for War 
(Paper" C . P J-2382), 
Telegram from the General Officer Ooimnand
ing-lii-Chief, Mesopotamia, to War.Office 
(Paper CP.-25R3), 
Telegram from the :war Office' to the General 
Officer CommandinA-in-Chief, Mesopotamia 
(Paper 0.?.-2386), 
Memorandum by the Secretary of State for 
War (Paper CP.-2387). 



uture Policy The--Cabinet Tere-inforr-ied by the Secretary of State foz376 as regards 
Mesopotamia^ War. that at the moment the military position in Mesopotar. ia 

.(.. might be regarded as secure. The Arab rebellion bad been 
definitely broken, and 35,000 rifles, of which 10,COG were 
modern rifles,, had been surrendered, The forces in Persia 
were to be withdrawn in the Spring, as soon as the passes 
were open, but until this withdrawal had been effected it 
was not possible to begin any withdrawal of troops from the 
Mosul vilayet. "Phis meant that if the Cabinet came to the 
conclusion that the major part of Mesopotamia should be evae
uated and only the Basra vilayet held, the withdrawal would 
take place next summer in the hot weather, at a time when 
it was more than probable that we should be attached by the 
Arabs, the Turks and possibly by the Bolsheviks. In this 
event the withdrawal wonId undoubtedly be considerably delayed 
and at the earliest could not be completed before March, 1923. 
On the basis of unhampered withdraw:-.1 he estimated military 
expenditure in Mesopotamia in the financial year 1921-22 at 
from £2-0,000,00C to £22,000,000. It would be very difficult 
to get this money from the House of Commons, and if the evacu

ation was interrupted by hostile elements the resulting addi
tional expense would be very heavy. There were two alterna

tive policies. 
(i) The Cabinet might decide to get back as 

'quickly as possible to the Basra line, * 
regardless of the political eonsidera
tions and of the anarchy and chaos in 
Horthern Mesopotamia which would inevit
ably follow a withdrawal of this kind. 

If this policy were adopted it would be necessary to take 
measures to secure that the local rmilita: 
ties zealously acquiesced in tho Cabinet- decision. 

(ii) If tha Cabinet recoiled from tho drastic, 
policy outlined in (i) above, and its 
consequences, then the only alternative 
was to create at once a Department the 
Ministerial head of which should be 
- responsible for the policy and for ob
tainlngthe money to carry,out that policy. 



Future Policy The -Cabinet' -m3re-d.trform.6d bv the Secretary of State for3 1as regards 
Mesopotamia. War. that at. the moment the military position in Mesopotamia 

might be regarded as secure. The Arab rebellion had been 
definitely broken, and 35,000 rifles, of which 10,000 were 
modern rifles4. had been surrendered. The forces in Persia 
were to be withdrawn in the Spring, as soon as the passes 
were open, but until this withdrawal had been effected it 
was not possible to begin any withdrawal of troops from the 
Mosul vilayet. This meant that if the Cabinet came to the 
conclusion that the major part of Mesopotamia should be eyae
uated and only the Basra vilayet held, the withdrawal would 
take place next summer in the hot weather, at a time when 
it was more than probable that we should be attacked by the 
Arabs, the Turks and possibly by the Bolsheviks. In this 
event the withdrawal would undoubtedly be considerably delay? 
and at the earliest could not be completed before March, 1923 
On the basis of unhampered withdraw:! he estimated military 

expenditure in Mesopotamia in the financial year 1921-22 at 
from £20,000,000 to £22,000,000. It would be very difficult 
to get this money from the House of Commons, and if the evacu 

ation was interrupted by hostile elements the resulting addi
tional expense would be very heavy. There were two alterna

tive policies:- . 
(i) The Cabinet might decide to get back as 

quickly as possible to the Basra line, * 
regardless of the political considera
tions and of the anarchy and chaos in 
northern Mesopotamia which would inevit
ably follow a"withdrawal of this kind. 

If this policy were adopted it would be necessary to take 
measures to secure that'the local military and civil author1 

ties zealously acquiesced in tho Cabinet's decision. 
(ii) If the Cabinet recoiled from tho drastic ,

policy outlined in (i) abo^e, and. its 
consecuences, then the only alternative 
was to create at oriee a department the 
Ministerial head of which should be 
- responsible for the policy and tor oh
tainingtho mee-ey fo carry out that police-. 
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-Hitherto 'the-arrangements -in this r-spect had been most 
unsatisfactory. The War Office had had to carry on Army 
vot^s and defend hea-y expenditure in respect of policies 
directed by other Departments. By adapting/'/""it -might, .and 
probably would, be possible to secure .a. cheaper Administra
tion.. -At any rate, the ne-.v Department could view the situa
tlo:n as a whole and take action accordingly. On the whole, 
he was disposed to favour the second alternative. 

In the course of the discussion which followed the state
ment by the Secretary of State for War, it was represented 
that the adoption of the first alternative, namely, a retire
ment to the Basra line, would be a grave political blunder. 
In this connection special reference was made to the Reply
given by. the Pri e Minister to Mr Asquith irvthe House cf 
Commons on June 23, 192C, quoted in Paper C.P.-23G.0, and it 
was suggested that there was a third alternative, namely, a 
reduction of military commitments in - two years time, after 
the new Arab Government had been set up and after successful 
negotiations with the Turks had resulted in a stable Peace 
with Turkey.- It was represented that Great Britain could not 
stop at Basra, and, indeed, had no moral right to stop there. 
It would be wrong to seize Mesopotamia's only port and leave 
the whole hinterland to ruin and anarchy. 

In this connection the Cabinet were referred to a tele
gram dated December 27, 1920, from Sir Percy Cox, reproduced 
in Paper CP.-2379, in the fourth paragraph of which it was 
suggested that if the Wmir Feisal became King of Mesopotamia 
his advent would serve to satisfy national sentiment for a 
year or two and to keep the country contented, in which case 
the Army of Occupation might be reduced to ^n^Javision for 
the Baghdad and Mosul vilayets, and one Brigade distributed 
between Amara, Kama, Kfasiriyah and Basra. 

It was pointed out that if Peisal was made King with 
rthe assent o" tho Arabs., the most serious danger of disturb

ahce from 3yria and other Arab territories would be removed. v



0

The trouble, in Mesopotamia came mainly from outside, and if 
 the countries around Were pacified, Mesopotamia would probably 

settle down and would then be comparatively easy to administer. 
In this connection reference was made to a recent telegram fro? 
Colonel Stokes, at Tiflis, indicating the terms which the 
Turkish Nationalists were alleged to be read,; to accept in 
return for peace. These terms included the return to Turkey 
of Smyrna, Constantinople to be Turkish but under some for;; ef 
Allied control, and no surrender of any'of the Turkish Prp
vinees without a plebiscite of the inhabitants. 

i&s Depart- Jit this- point the Cabinet decided to discuss the question iient for 
addle East- ef a new Department for Middle Eastern Affairs, and to return 
ern Affairs. 

-later to the' question of the withdrawal from Mesopotamia. 
It was represented that it would be highly desirable to 

place the whole of the territories in the Middle East, in 
which Great Britain was closely interested, under one control. 
This control would cover Constantinople, Persia, Mesopotamia, 
the Persian Gulf, Aden, Arabia, Palestine, and Egypt, The best 
solution might be to have a completely new Department under a 
new Minister, but this was in any case ruled out by Parlia
mentary and other objections. The alternative was to set up 
a new Gub-Department of either the Foreign office or the 
Colonial Office, under an Under-Secrotary responsible to the 
Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs or the Secretary ef 
State for the Colonies, as the case might be. This new Sub-
Department would have to -reeru.it its staff specially. 

The discussion revealed a difference of opinion as to 
whether the new Sab-Department should bo placed under the 
Colonial Office or,'/the Foreign Office. In "favour of the 
Colonial Office it was urged that the work of administration 
wculd be similar in character to that which the Colonial 
Office was already accAistoined to do and which it had done 
successfully in the past. fn the other hand, it was urged 
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that tha  C o l l a r frfflee--had^lready"as.mueh to" do a.s. if ^ 
could manage; and that while territories under the "B" a m 
*C * ! 5 a n d a t e  s c o u i  d be administer-a like ordinary British 
Colonies, and Protectorates, countries like Mesopotamia and 
Palestine, under the "A" Mandate, were in a different posi 1 
tier. 

In favour cf the new Sub-Department being placed under the 
Foreign Office, it was pointed cut that a large part of the 

m the Middle East 
work/was already being done by that Department (notably this 
anplied to Egypt, Persia, Constantinople and Arabia); that 
it was most undesirable to treat the problem otherwise than 
as a whole; and that there -ouldfce most serious difficulties 
In Egypt if, say, a suggestion were to be made that the 
responsibility for Egyptian affairs was to be transferred 
from the Foreign Office to the Colonial Office. Cn the other 
hand, it was contended that it was net the business of the 
Foreign Office to undertake administration., that if it 
did so its diplomacy would tend to get out of focus, and 
there would be a tendency to Concentrate on the business which.
affected the territories for the administration of which the 
Foreign Office was responsible. The outlook and temperament 
of administrators arid diplomats were quits different, and it 
was represented that to place Palestine and Mesopotamia under 
Foreign Pffioe administration would be to court failure and 
disaster.,. 

After some further discussion, the Cabinet resumed the 
consideration of the question of the evacuation of Mesopotamia, 
when it was generally agreed that seme further information 
from Sir Percy Cox on' tho subject of his telegram of December 
27th was desirable. 

In this connection, the Cabinet were warned by the' 
Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs that the placing cf / 
tho Emir Feis.al on the throne o? Mesopotamia would certainly 
involve Croat Britain in trouble with France, who would 
regard it as a challenge to hsr position in Syria. 



He reminded the Cabinet that the French Government had 
already intimated that, they would.regard British support 
of Peisal in Mesopotamia as an unfriendly act. 

The Cabinet agreed — 

(a) That responsibility for the whole of 
the administration of the mandatary .
territ ories of Mesopotamia/^uld" o l T  ̂ 
concentrated in a single Department, 

* which should bear on its financial 
j Votes the whole of the expenses both 
I Civil and Military: 

(b) That, as a counsel of perfection, the 
best plan would be the establishment 
of a new Ministry for the purpose, but 
that at the present time this proposal 
would not be acceptable to Parliament: 

c(.) (By a majority! That the new Department 
should be sot up as a branch of the 
Colonial Office, which should be given 
some new title, such as the"Department 
for Colonies'and Mandated Territories": 

(d) That the. Secretary of State for the 
Colonies, in consultation with the heads 
of tho other Departments concerned 
(Foreign Office, India Office, war Office, 
and Treasury) should appoint an Inter
departmental Committee to work out details,; 
including the date of the transfer: 

(e) That, in the meantime, the responsibility 
should remain as at present: 

(f) That, with a view to a decision as to our 
general polio;-; in Mesopotamia, the Sec re
tar y of State" for India should send a 
telegram to the High Commissioner of Maso
potamia in some such terms as the following:
"The suggestion in your telegram -Jo. (R) 124 S
of 27th December that Sheroef Feisal should 
become King at once is under consideration, 
Cabinet would like to have further details 
as to. how far his candidature would be 

li acceptable to the various elements of pep
' uDation, both Arab and non-Arab,- including 
inhabitants of Baghdad and other citi.es. 
Would he be likely to be elected by notables? 
We understand that if he wero so sleeted and 
supported by British Government, you would 
expect to be able to reduce total Army of 
Occupation, to one division and one brigade 
within. 12 months of el-ction". * 
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UirE^OYMENT. (..$) With reference to Cabinet 78 (20), Conclusion 3, 
Proposed the Cabinet agreed. -
National 
Relief Fund. (a) That a' Committee should be set pip, with the 

following - Terms of Reference' 
"To consider and report within a rn^nth as or:

(I) "fee extent, probable duration and 
development of the present unem
ployment: 

(2) Whether, in order to cope with the 
distress arising from unemployment, 
a fund should be established on the 
baSxs of compulsory contributions 
over and abovo those provided by the 
Unemployment Insurance Act, 1920, 
such contributions being made by ail 
classes of the community other than 
those unemployed: 

(3) If si, in what manner should the fund 
be raised and administered, and in what 
form should it be applied in the case 
of those for whose benefit it is provided"; 

[To) That' the Committee should be composed as 
follows:-

Sir Robert Home (in the Chair)h 

Five Employers, selected^ if possible 
from tho following:" 

Sir Allan Smith, 
Sir Adam Himmo, 
Sir Alfred Booth,. 
Sir H. Holloway, 
Sir T. Robinson, 
Mr T.B* Johnstone. 

Five Workers, in regard to whom the 
Ministor of Labour should consult 

' Mr Arthur Henderson. 
(c) That the Minister of Labour should be 

responsible for convening the Committee, 
and" should have discretion, in ccnsulta
tion with Sir Robert Home, to nominate 
one or two "independent members of the 
Committee. vpg; ; 

Reply of (6) With reference to Cabinet So (20), Conclusion 7, the' 
Building ........ 
Trade Unions. Cabinet were informed that the time within which.the Bniidi: 

Trade Unions must r'*ply to the Government offer expired 
today (December 31st), and that it was necessary to con
sider whether further time should be allowed -*r the nego
tlations should be broken off. 



It was agreed --

That the Minister of Labour should send a. 
further eomrunication to the Unions, 
reminding there of the need for expedition 
and requesting that a definite reply should 
he furnished to the Government offer as soon 
as possible, and in any case not later than 
January 14, 1931. 

Whitehall Gardens, S.'w.l, 

December 31, 1930. 



M O  x E '. 

It is requested that the attached Conclusions of 
Conferences of llinistors of November 4, Deeoiheor 1 h 
Pocombcr 30 which, wore taken note of at Cabinet hooting 9

2 (81)  Conclusion 8, may bo added to your copy of s

Cabinet 82 £20) as irpoondicos I, II and III respectively. 

(Signed) :i.2.h. E. RK..;Y. 

Z9 Y/hitohall hardens, S h7 
e s 

20th January 1321. 



II . , OOCtlEbIT 13 THE PBQHDHJiT 0  ? HIS BRIT ALT .UIC IlAJFhiTY*3 GO VEEffirEHTL 

SECRET. 

COBOLUoIOFS ox a Conference of Ministers " 
hold la Lir Boner LawDs- Ro.orrt,v House ox Commons, e

S0W.l., on Thursday., 4th Hovombcr, 1920 at 5-0 p m. c

With reformco to Conclusion 2 of tho attached 
Final Conclusions (Fair Ytdgos Clcuso), tho Secretary 
of State for bar has given notice that he intends to 
raiso this subject again, and that the War Office are 
sending a memorandum on tho subject,. In tho meantimo 
no action will bo taken to give effect to the decision 
which was token on this subject. 

(Signed) ILP0h. iLhhlTJIf, 
3 e e re t o. r y, 0 a b in e t. 

fhitohall Gardens, hii^lo 

317th lioverabor, 1920



TEE :.'EO..-EBTY OB' HIS JJJlHliEIC ..AJB3'J?Y%b JOVEuTI EIh 

E G IT E 1. 

d Copy. 
COHCLUSIOflS of a Conference- of .:ini3tars 

hold in Bonur Law'n Boom, Ho us j of Commons, 
3.W. , on Thursday, 4th November lv2'0 at 5-0.p,m. 

R E S E II T 

TIE PRI....E .IIIJISfiSR (In tho Chair) 

llg Right Eon. 5.. Bonar Law, u.^., Tho Right Hon. *. Chamber lain, m . C f 

oid Privy Soal. Chancellor of the Exohoruor. 

Phi might Hon. E. Shortf, K,C.,xi.P., Tho .:vight Eon. R. Lixmro, £.C. ,L.P., 
erotai" of State for Homo *. ifairs. Secretary for Scotland. 

Right Hon. T. Ja ..:uon-*/ii&ra, A.P Tho Right Hon. H. A. L. Pishor ,m* P,;,
in is tor o f 311 b o ur. froaidont of tha Board of Education 

TEE FOSLOWIHG 7ERB ALSO RRHSEBQ!: 

'ho Right Hon. Sir Archibald Williamson, Colonel Sir Jams -a Oraig, B a r t . 
fart.t,.i.m. , Parliamentary L Financial parliamentary & Pinanoial Secretary 
?protar$ , ̂ ar Office. Admiralty. 

fllout-ODl. Sir A. Eanl:9.v. G.G.' Socrotary. r. Thopias Jonou.. -Principal ASSISTANT Sooro tar,X . 



(1) With reference to Cabinet &l -Minute-6, ihe Confer
eno** considered a Memorandum by the Minister of Labour cn 
Cuo-'f-yvhrk Donation and Unemployment Insurance (Paper 
CP.-20S6). The Memorandum pointed out that the extension 
of Cut-of-Worh Donation at SO/- a week frr ex-Servioe men 
come;! to an end this week, ana the Unemployment Insurance Act 
comes into force. The Act made no provision for the large 
number of ox-Service men belonging to trades not previously 
insured who may still bo unemployed. Tn meet this Jituaticr. 
the Memorandum indicated two possible couraee: either to 
extend the present Donation for a further period,, or to 
pass a short Act amending the Unemployment Insurance Act 
and increase the benefit under that Act forthwith to 30/
and fix a higher rate of Contributions from employers and 
workmen, to be paid as seen as the necessary administrative- "j. 

arrangements could be made. The Amending Act shuild also 
provide a special benefit to ex-Sarviee men enabling them 
to receive SO/- a week for a maximum of 15 weeks between 
the date when it is passed and the beginning of July next. 

On behalf of the second crarse it was urged by the Minis
try of Labour that it had the advantage ef absorbing the 
special class of ex-Service men into the insured poyula- . 
tion of the country,, ant that the cost of the increased 
ben^+dts in the interim period might fairly fall on the 
accumulated balance of the Unemployment Purid, inasmuch 
as that Pun:! had grown largely owing to good employment 
during the War and to the operation of the Out-of-Wcrk 
Donation since the Wain 

There were, however, in tho opinion of the Conference, 
Important Parliamentary objections to the proposal to 
amend an Act which had not yet come into force, and tc 
amend it in a direction which had b- en advocated in a 
Committee of the House of Oormcns and strenuously resisted 
by the Cabinet only a few months ago. 



1UR WAGES 
£SOLUTION, 

o 

OBTAINING
fUPPLIES BY 
?AMILTES CP
AVAL CFFIC
3RS AND MEN.

The ^ inference agreed — 

(a) To a further extension of Cut-of-work 
Donation under the sane conditions as 
at present, fcr a period of 15 weeks, to 
end on March 31, 1921: 

(b) That in announcing the decision,.the 
Minister of Labour should state that 
thereafter whatever provision is found 
necessary for unemployment would be made 
through the Unemployment Insurance Act. 

(2) With reference to the 7th Minutes of the Home 
A-^airs Committee, the Conference had before them a Memo
randum by the Minister of Labour dealing with the Pair Wages 
Resolution passed by the House of Commons in 1909 (Paper 
C,P.-2016). Repeated representations had been made by the 
Trade Union Congress that the resolution should be extended 
so as tc embrace firms who, while paying fair wages for 
work done on Government contracts, were alleged not to be 
paying fair rates on their private work. When the matter 
was considered by the Home Affairs Committee the extension 
was generally supported, and it was believed that the 
Contracting Departments of the Gov-' rnraent would offer no 
opposition. 

The Conference agreed —. 
(a) To r-commend that the Cabinet should issiie 

instructions that Government Contracting 
Departments should exclude from the list 
of approved extractors, firms which have 
been shown to the satisfaction of the De
partments concerned not to observe the 
principles of the Resolution as regards 
rates of wages or hours of labour in respect 
ef either Government work or private work: 

(b) That no Parliamentary announcement was 
necessary. 

 (3) With reference to bar Cabinet 586, Conclusion 3, the 

 Conference had before them a Memorandum by the First Lord of 

 the Admiralty (Paper CP.-1910) suggesting that permission 
should be given to the families of officers and men of the 
Royal Navy to purchase provisions from the Navy and Army 
Canteen Poard. 



It was explained, on behalf of the War Office, that 
early in the now year, the Naval, Army and Air Force Insti
tutea organisation -.ould tabs the place of the existing 
Canteen Hoard, and it was undesirable to make any change of 
policy at the moment, Tho War Office h -d received very 
strong representations from Chambers of Commerce and Munici- 
palities protesting against the extension of Government 
trading by the Fighting Services, 

The Conference agreed — 
To adjourn the question until Sir Laming 
Worthington Evans and the Food Controller 
could be present. 

Whitehall Gardens, S..V.1, 

November 4, 1920. 



(THIS DOCUMENT IS 1TIB PROPERTY OF IIIS BRITANNIC MAJESTY^ GOVEKHMEIIT) . 
SECRET. 
FXNAL COPY. 

CONCLUSIONS OF A CONFERENCE OF MINISTERS 
held in Mr. Bonar Lawfs Room, House of Commons, 
S ,W .1,, on/Wednesday., December 1st, 1920, at 4,15 p.m, 

P R E S S N T:-

THE PRIME MINISTER (in the Chair). 
The Right Hon.. A, Bonar Law, The Rt. Hon., A  Chamberlain,. eM.P., Lord Privy Seal. M.P,, Chancellor of the 

Exchequer. 
The Rt, Hon. the Earl Curson of 
Kedleston, K.G.,G C.S.I.,G,C,I.E., The Rt. Hon. W.S. Churchill, e

Secretary of State for Foreign M.P., Secretary of State for 
Affairs. War & Air, 

s 0The Rt, Hon,E,S, Montagu, M.P., Tho Rt. Hon  Sir L  Worthington 
Secretary of State for India,. Evans, Bart , M,P, 0

THE FOLLOWING WERE ALSO PRESENT 

Mr  Philip Kerr,. 0.H, c

Lt.Colonel Sir M.P.A.. Hanlcey, G.C.B Secretary, Cabinet 
Captain L,F, Burgls Assistant Secretary,, Cabinet 
Lt* Colonel L, Storr, 0.3, Assistant Secretary, Cabinet 
Mr, R.B.. Howorth Assistant Secretary, Cabinet 



 1"itji
SuTFLEMEHIARY With reference "to the meeting of the Finance Committee 
ARMY ESTIMATES., 

held.-nnThursd.a3r, July 22nd, 1920, the Conference were 
informed by the Secretary of State for War that in the 
course of the next week he would find himself obliged to 
Introduce In the House of Commons a Supplementary 
Estimate (allowing a margin of safety of .84,000,000 or 
£5,000,000) of £35,000,000 or £34,000,000. The actual 
estimated deficiency was £45,000,000, but by using 
savings which had materialised on several sub-heads of 
the Vote he was able to bring the gross figure down to 
the amount named. The Supplementary Estimate, the amount 
of which was greater than anything within his experience, 
was in the main due to expenditure in Mesopotamia, This 
additional expenditure had largely been incurred on behalf 
of the Indian Government, but other Departments, such as 
the Foreign Office, were also affected, The War Office 
had been obliged to borrow troops from India, which India 
was most reluctant to lend and for which she charged very 
highly. He wished to emphasise the difficulties which 
inevitably arose when Departments like the War Office 
had to bear on their Votes the cost of policies over which 
they had no control. In his own case, the War Office was 
called, upon to provide funds for the development of 
Palestine and Mesopotamia, and, to a lesser degree, Egypt0 

While the War Office was prepared to find troops if and 
when necessary, he wished to urge that the cost of these 
ventures in the Hear East should be debited to the Vote of. 

the Department the Minister in charge of which was respon
sible' for the policy and could effectively control the 
expenditure. 

Proceeding further into detail, the Secretary of 
State for War mentioned the following Mesopotamian items ' 
included in the Supplementary Estimate m-

Persia £33,000,006, 
Stores £2,000,000, 
Re-rc ondi ti oni ng of railway Stock £1,600,000, 
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Itemo of this kind, particularly the'-last.-named item, should 0 10 

in his view, have been charged to the Mesopotamlan Budget and 
not debited against Army Funds. In reply to his request for 
proposals for reducing the hesopotamian garrison, General 
Haldane had supplied his' views on the situation very fully 
in telegram 18/J/S3, circulated to the Cabinet on December 
1st, 1920. 

The Conference were reminded that the origin, of the 
arrangements in Mesopotamia which had resulted in throwing 
the cost of the administration on to War Office funds, was 
that, pending the conferring on Great Britain of the Mandate 
for Mesopotamia, tire only justification for our being in the 
country was that of Military occupation. 

It was represented, that the system which enabled one 
Department to incur expenditure -which the Minister in charge 
of another Department had tc bear on his Vote, was from 
financial and Parliamentary points of view, vicious and 
difficult to justify. On the other hand it was pointed 
out that as soon, as a situation had been taken over by the 
MllItary....ArMfa()x:i..tlss,. the latter claimed to. decide questions 
of the -highest mUmuermance -on purely military grounds wit] out 
reference to the Civil Authority or to the Department that 
was responsible for policy. 

For Instance, reference was made to the permission which 
had been given for women and children to proceed to Mesopotamia 
and for the establishment by the Gesssral Officer Commanding 
on his own responsibility and at great expense, of a Hill 
Station at Karind, in Persia. 

The Secretary of State for War then passed on to a 
detailed comparison of the new Estimate with the Estimate 
originally submitted by him to his colleagues 12 months 
previously, and the Estimate as subsequently cut down after 
discussion in the Finance Committee of the Cabinet, which 
latter wa3 ultimately submitted to Parliament. The 
comparative figures are contained in the statement attacl 3d 

to these Minutes (See Appendix L), It should be observed 
that the net amount of the Supplementary Estimate was 



£29,000,000, to which, however, it would he wise to add 
£4,000,000 or £5,000,000 for emergencies, making the total 
Supplementary £30,000,000 or £34,000,000, In connection 
with the figures., the Secretary of State pointed out that 
he had latl his plans on the basis of having a large force 
for police purposes., rather than a large army containing 
many semi-trained units. It wee necessary to proceed with 
recruiting because of the heavy wastage which would take place 
next year. Compared with Mesopotamia, Ireland was a small 
affair, and only accounted for an additional £1,000,000. 
Broadly speaking, we had only lost in Ireland one-tenth of 
the men, end Ireland had only cost one-tenth of the money 
expended in Mesopotamia,' With regard to Constantinople, the 
actual cost was estimated at £3^000,000 against £2,800,000 
taken in the Estimate, As regards Egypt, the estimated' 
figure seemed likely to be realised, but there would be no 
substantial excess. In regard to Palestine the cost would 
be £5,730,000 as against the revised estimate of £4,350,000, 

Comment was made:., on the heavy expenditure in Palestine, 
and it was representedr-thal-^hi^-was am clear ease where the 
heavy costs were due Vo"Military requirements and were not 
imposed on the military by the civilian authorities, 

, It was pointed out that a substantial portion of the 
Supplementary Estimate of £33,000,000 or £34,000,000 was 
required to satisfy payments for serviseo rendered by other 
Departments for example, a sum cf over £3,000,000 would 
be payable to. the Ministry of Shipping Vote for re-condition
ing vessels used as military transports — and it was suggested 
that items of this character, which did not involve actual 
cash payments, should not be included in the Supplementary. 
It was pointed out, however, that if the expenditure was not 
shown on the War Office Vote it would be necessary for the 
other Department, e , g a , the Ministry of S?aipping, to take a 
Supplementary Estimate, 

After some further discussion, the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer agreed to make enquiries into certain payments 



which had been specifically referred to, namely, a payment 
to the German Government in respect of the mages of German 
prisoners in England, and the cost of re-conditioning 
railway material in Mesopotamia, "If necessary, 
Sir Warren Fisher would himself investigate the matter with 
the War Office officials, with a view to seeing whether 
items of this character could not be dealt with in some other 
way so as to relieve the War Office Vote from undue charges 
upon it. 

The "d&ssa&asion then passed to the political aspects 
of the quoe&ioiis ..at..i.s&&a*. and the. view was generally 
accepted that the House of Commons would only grant the 
Supplementary Estimate on receiving an assurance that this 
represented the end of the heavy military expenditure, 
particularly in the "Near East, Criticism of the Government1 s 
expenditure was becoming every day more insistent, particularly 
from the GovernmentJsu own supporters, and it was clear that 
the country would demand that the permanent military 
expenditure of the future should be vigorously reduced. 
This was especially the case as regards Mesopotamia and 
Persia, and it was represented that the country would favour 
a policy under which the Army would be withdrawn from Persia 
and Mesopotamia, the government of Mesopotamia In future 
being entrusted to the Arab Admlnlstration, helped by native 
levies and a small British force. As regards Persia, the 
Conference were reminded of the decision already taken to 
withdraw the British forces still in that country in the 
Spring, as soon as the passes were open (Cabinet 59 (20), 
Conclusion 4), 

The Conference agreed— 
That the Secretary of State for War should 
base M  s Estimates on the assumption that 
all British forces would be withdrawn from 
Persia as soon as the passes were open next 
year. u 

As regards Mesopotamia, the. suggestion was again made 
that in future it would suffice to limit the area which was . 
occupied and administered by Great Britain, In th &s 



connection the Conference were informed that Jagaar Pasha, 
tho new Minister ef Defence in the Arab Administraion, estimated 
that Mesopotarmia would require a smaller permanent garrison 
tlian in Turkish times. He proposed to raise a defence 
force for this purpose by means of a quota from each vilayet) 
probably by compulsory services 

The Conference were also informed that Sir Percy Com 
was pressing on rapidly with the development of an Arab 
Administration, and had already replaced half the British 
Political Officers by Arabs. 

It was represented that Mesopotamia could only he 
administered economically if the hostility of the Kemmlists 
was disarmed, and that if the policy of the British Government 
was tc continue to quarrel with Mestapha Kemal it would be 
necessary either to clear out of Mesopotamia altogether or 
to hold it in force. A combination of the Bolsheviks and 
the Kemallsts would be most dangerous, whereas by negotiating 
with Kemal, who was stated to he anxious for a settlement, 
it would he possible to extricate the troops without 
difficulty and to run the country in future on the lines which 
had been suggested^ 

The Conference were asked not to sanction any statement 
about a reduction of the Mesopotamia^ garrison without 
Sir Percy Cox being first consulted. They were reminded 
that the recent outbreak in Mesopotamia had-only been possible 
owing to the widespread belief among the natives that we were 
abandoning the country,. It must, therefore, be made clear 
that our Intention was to replace the British and Indian 
troops by native levies.. 

The Conference were also Informed that the evidence 
showed that the Turks were behind the recent ourbreak, which 
had been-largely engineered from without. In view of 
possible - threats, to Mesopotamia next year from Bolshevist 



and Kemallst forces, it was urged that the date on which the 
actual withdrawal could be effected depended on the nature 
of the progress made with any negotiations opened with 
Mustapha Kemal. 

The Conference agreed -

That a telegram should be sent to Sir 
Percy Cox (See Appendix tl) to the effect 
that the growing demand at home for 
retrenchment made it necessary to reconsider 
the Mesopotamian policy, and asking him for 
an estimate of the smallest number of troops, 
British and Indian, which It would be necessary 
to retain In Mesopotamia during the financial 
year 1921-22, and what further reductions could 
be made in the following years: further, would 
it be possible to concentrate for the present 
and re-establish our position In outlying 
districts as the Arab Array developed. 

(As the Secretary of State for Foreign 
Affairs and the Secretary of State for India, 
had to leave the Conference, it was decided 
to adjourn, further consideration of the 
questions raised to a meeting to be held at 
12-15 p,m. on the following day, December 2nd, 

9 )1920

1 O M M o s  O v Q e 9 6 9 & 9 Q 

2, Whitehall "Gardens, S,W, 
December 1st, 1920, 



Analysis of Army Estimates,, 1920/1921, and Increases now, reported. 
(ltf.BC Saving on fall in Rupee allowed for "in each figure concerned throughout). 

I. British Troops, in eluding those 
in ocouple d t errit ories. 
Includes also Territorial Force, 
Reserves, &c. 

I I . Ireland (other than under I ) ; 
extra expenditure on K.T. vehl
cles, aOecmmo&ation-&c 

I I I . Occupied Territories other than I . 

a) Constantinople, 
hi Egypt. 
c) falestine. 
d) Mesopotamia (including Forth 

feet Be rsia) . 
ie)' loath and East Persia. 

I V . Services transferred from.Ministry 
of Munit icna ( net). v. 

V. Terminal charges and credits (net) 

Original Estimate Published 
to Cabinet, 7th Estimate. 
February,- 1920, 
(Slightly re
arranged) . 

63,290,000 62,180,000 

4,900,000 2,800,000 
6,200,000 5,430,000 
6,110,000 4, 550,000 

23,000., 000 18,540,000 
2,000,000 

30,500,000 29,500,000 
134,000,000 125,000,000 

Additions, 1st
No venter, 1920

6 ,4 6.4,000 

950,000 

350,000 
100,000 
980,000 

3,658,000 
1,4oo,000 

1,700,000 
802,000 

15,000,000 

 Further addi
 tions, 30th 
November 1920 

1,766,00c 

50,000 

150,000 
200,00c 

o', 742,000 
1,500,000 

300,000 
4,292,000 

14,000,000 

Total 
30th November, 

1920. 

70,410,000 

1,000,000 

3,300,000 
5", 530,000 
5,730,000 

27,940,000 
5,100,000 

2,000,000 
32,990,000 

154,000,000 

IsH Wc camber, 1 9 2 0 , 
C O 
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Telegram from Secretary of State to Civil Commissioner 
in Mesopotamia; dated 1st' Dec amber , 1320, 

Clear tire line, 
Private. I am very reluctant to trouble you with 

financial difficulties in Jai&at of your other urgent pra
occupatiors. But situation here is really serious in view 
of universal and often unreasoning demand for economy in all 
directions and I foresee great difficulty in csouring 
continued support for our Mesopotamian policy either from 
Parliament or from my colleagues in the Cabinet unless 
I can hold cut to them some assured prospect of progressive 
retrenchment. It would greatly assist mo if you could 
estimate roughly what is smallest rur-ber cf troops British 
and Indian with which you thpnk it would bo possible to carry 
on during next financial year provided general conditions 
do not appreciably deteriorate, and what further reductions 
can be made each succeeding year0 You need not be afraid 
that you will bo held Irrevocably to your estimate however 
circumstances may alter. I shall at all times do my best 
to see that your requirements a-a properly supplied, But 
it is essential that I should be able to state at present 
juncture what is absolute minimum of military force required 
for Mesopotamia supposing all goes well and you are in com
plete civil and military control., h e , minimum without vdiioh 
it would be useless for us to stay in the country or persevere 
with policy of nursing Arab Stats through its non-age. Would 
it be possible to concentrate for the present and re-establish 
our position in outlying districts as the native army develops 

i, Mesopotamia 



Mesopotamia is now oosting us evei- £30 , 000 ,000 a year, 
-Gould you make a forecast as to smallest sum required 
neiit year? An urgent reply is required. 

I do not telegraph, officially for this 
only expresses' a desiro for e rough, idea of your" views 
for tho inane d i ate a s s is t a no e of C ab i n o t. 



(T:^S DOCUMENT: IS THE PROPERTY OF HIS BRITANNIC MAJESTY!S GOVERNMENT). 

- S E C R E T -
FINAL COPY, CONCLUSIONS cf a Conference 

of Ministers; held at 10* Downing 
Street, S.W., on Thursday, 30th 
December, 1920 at 5.45 p..m. 

f 

vi*- arfr- vm **f* *u* *nw *-* am- *o *ST ilA 

P  R E S J,.,.N,,T?-

THE PRIME MINISTER (in the Chair). 

The Right Hon. A.. Chamberlain,M.P. The Right Hon.. R. Munro, K.C.,.M,P, 
Chancellor of the Exchequer. . Secretary for Scotland. 

The Right Hon. Lord Lee of The Right Hon.. Sir L. Worthington 
Fareham, G.B.E. ..KiC'.:.B, , Minister Evans, Bart... M. P. 
of Agriculture and Fisheries. 

THE^ FOLLOWING WERE ALSO PRESENT; -

Sir Lawrence Weaver. K..B.E., Mr. John Lamb,. CB.,.. Assistant 
Ministry of Agriculture and Under-Secretary, Scottish Office',. 
Fisheries. 

Sir A. Rose, D*S.0*, Sir Robert Greig, Scottish 
Scottish Board of Agriculture,:. Board of Agriculture. 

Sir Robert Wright.,. Scottish 
Board of Agriculture 

Mr. R.Bo Howorth Assistant Secretary 
Mr. Pembroke' Wicks Principal 



LAND SETTLE-
MENT OF EX-
SERVICE -MEN
D(pC0TLAND. 

 With reference to Cabinet 78 ( 2 0 ) , Conclusion 5 , 

 the Prime Minister explained that he wished to see the 

officials concerned with the administration of Land Settle
ment In Scotland, for the purpose of exploring the 
possibility of hastening the fulfilment of the pledges 
that had been given to men who had volunteered in the War 
that thoy would be settled on the land on their return. 

It was pointed out that even If the proposals In 
the Land Settlement Committee's Report were adopted, only 
1 , 0 0 0 out of a waiting list cf 5 , 0 0 0 ex-Service applicants 
would be given land, and It was impossible to ask the 
remainder to wait indefinitely. 

The first proposal discussed was a grant of lend on 
"prairie" t^rms, with a small money grant. It was ex
plained that this had already been attempted, but the 
response wag practically nil, the men had nowhere to live,, 
and the minimum expenditure possible was £500 for a 
wooden heus" and steading with a further grant of £500 

for building a proper house, the total ccst including 
fencing, water and equipment being £ 1 , 3 0 0 on a holding of 
4 0 to 50 acres, the size of the average holding. In 
certain districts 10 acres were regarded as feasible for 
intensive cultivation, but there was nothing between 
10 and 4 0 acres. On the other hand, in England and Wales 
the average siad was 13 acres, holdings varying from 2 or 
3 acres to 30 acres, or even 50 acres. With £ 1 , 3 0 0 for 
buildings and equipment, and £650 for land, the average 
capital cost for each holding was £2 ,000 , and the return, 
in the form of rent, would be only 2 per cent, while the 
Government fould not borrow at less than 6-g per cent, 
with an additional ^ per cent for sinking-fund. 

The Prime Minister WSB of opinion that such a 
system was bad and'-an.econeraicm It was so slow that it 
could not have any appreciable effect en the character 
of the population, it involved a dead loss to the 
community, and was of a very speculative nature. 



Tie siiyyjested that the Belgian system of holdings of from 
2 to 5 acres,, worked by men v;hc were engaged 
In other occupations, some of them working in the towns, would 
bo quicker and more satisfactory. It was no use reducing 

expenditure on the present system; they must devise some 

other system involving more modest proposals and settling a 

larger number of people, in order to get valuo for their 

money. 
The Chancellor cf tho Exchequer pointed out that tho 

Government would have groat difficulty in facing a comparison 
between the expenditure on land settlement in England and 
Scotland, If Scotland, already having had nearly the whole 
of its proportionate share according to population, were to 
take a largely increased share, and if at the same time the 
expenditure per holding In Scotland were so much higher, 

The Secretary for Scotland stated that tho pledges 
given were not territorial but absolute, and that an 
ar*:ii^ont based on tho usual prorortion did not apply. 

80" 

He stated that the history of land settlement in Scotland 
was quite different from, that in England the holding of 
50 acres or thereby dating back as far as 1 8 8 6 . It would 
bo extremely difficult to break off a system to which the 
people had become accustomed. Already the position, was 
menacing, and there had been frequent end extensive raids. 

Reference was also made to the Danish system, which had 
been very successful.. It was. contended that the natural 
conditions in Denmark wore analogous to those.in Scotland, 
and that an effort should be made to concentrate settlement 
in Scotland In the neighbourhood of the towns, where, owing 
to tho proximity of - a market, intensive cultivation was 
possible. 

Sir Robert Greig stated t hat the only wry in which it 
would bo possible to Impose a system of holdings of small 
sizd would be to offer holdings of 10 acres on condition 
that the applicant5s name would be removed from the list 
if the offer were not accepted. 



It m  i agreed 

That the Secretary- for Scotland should 
confer with the officials of the Scottish 
Office,and endeavour to devise a system 
better adapted, on the one hand, to the 
need-for acceleration, and, on the other, 
to the difficulty of incurring large 
capital expenditure in present financial 
conditions, and that the natter should.be 
further.discussed with the Prime Minister 
on tho following Tuesday, Jenuary 4th, 1901. 

2 ,tfhitehall, Gardens S.W. 
4th January^ 1921 * 
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